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INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES-COVERT ACTION

THURSDAY DECEMBER 4 1975

U.S SENATE
SELECTCOMMI11LETo STUDYGOVERNMENTALOPERATIONS

WITH RESPECTTOINTELLIGENCEACTIVITIES
Washington D.C

The committee met pursuant to notice at 1 :45 p.m. in room 318
Russell Senate Office Building Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding

Present Senators Church Tower Hart of Michigan Mondale
Huddleston Morgan Hart of Colorado Goldwater and Schweiker

Also present William G Miller staff director Frederick A O
Schwarz Jr. chief counsel Curtis R Smothers counsel to the
minority William Bader Karl Inderfurth and Gregory Treverton
professional staff members

The CHAIRMANThe hearing will please come to order
The select committee's public hearings for the next 2 days will be on

the subject of covert action by the U.S Government abroad Tomor
row's hearings will be on the more general question of whether covert
action should continue as an instrument of American foreign policy
and if so what kinds and under what restraints

Today the committee holds public hearings on the involvement of
the United States in covert activities in Chile from 1963 through 1973
It takes this unusual step because the committee believes the Ameri
can people must know and be able to judge what was undertaken by
their Government in Chile The nature and extent of the American
role in the overthrow of a democratically-elected Chilean Govern
ment are matters for deep and continuing public concern While much
of this sad story has been revealed already the public record remains
a jumble of allegations distortions and half-truths This record must
be set straight

President Ford has defended covert U.S activities in Chile during
1970 73 as "in the best interest of the Chilean people and certainly in
our best interest. Why was that so What was there about the situa
tion in Chile and the threat it posed to our national security which
made covert intervention into the political affairs of another demo
cratic country either good for Chile or necessary for the United States
These questions must be answered The committee's purpose is less to
pass judgment on what has been done than to understand so that it
may frame appropriate legislation and recommendations to govern
what will be done in the future

Given the President's statement it is particularly unfortunate in
my opinion that the administration has refused to testify and has
planned to boycott the committee's hearings The American people
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deserve to know the reasons why the United States first undertook
extensive if not massive covert operations within a democratic state
in this hemisphere They deserve to know why their Government
sought in 1970 to overthrow a popularly elected government The
administration's prohibition on testifying in a public forum on this
subject has extended to the point of preventing CIA employees both
past and present from coming before this committee I find this
particularly ironic since I spent the whole morning at the Pacem in
Terris conference at the Sheraton Park Hotel here in Washington pub
licly debating with Mr Colby the covert operations that occurred in
Chile during the period under investigation And so it is not denied
to him to discuss such matters publicly and before the assembled press
at the Sheraton Park Hotel It is denied him that he should come and
testify here at the Capitol before this committee

I believe the position of the administration is completely unjustified
Secretary Kissinger has argued that it would be inappropriate to
appear before Congress and the American people to discuss covert
action operations in which he was involved yet only last week he gave
a speech defending covert action If the Secretary can give speeches
on covert action I believe he should be prepared to answer questions
before Congress and the people of the country

The committee has taken the utmost precautions both during its
investigations and in what it has written publicly to protect sensitive
sources of intelligence methods of intelligence operations and the
names of agents With regard to Chile the administration has joined
in that effort Thus there is no merit to the charge that holding a
public hearing on Chile will cause harm to the national security
interests of the United States

What will damage the American interest is an administration that
refuses to speak to the issue of why we intervened so heavily in the
internal affairs of Chile The public has every legitimate right to such
an explanation

This committee and the American people cannot wait forever until
the administration decides to honor the rights of the citizens of this
Nation to know the policies of their Government Today we make
public the results of our own committee investigation into the Chilean
intervention We will also take testimony today from former State
Department officials who have consented to appear and have shown a
sense of responsibility to speak to the issues raised by our Chilean
policy

This is the one covert action hearing the committee will hold in
public session We have taken this unusual step because the committee
believed that revealing the truth about the Chile episode would serve
two important purposes First on the basis of an accurate record the
public would be in a position to decide for itself the wisdom and
propriety of the actions taken by its Government in Chile And sec
ond the Chile case provides a good example of the full range of
covert action It permits the committee the Senate and the country to
debate and decide the merits of future use of covert action as an instru
ment of U.S foreign policy

Our committee report (app A p 144) which is being released in
conjunction with these hearings this afternoon is based on an ex
tensive review of documents obtained from the files of the Central
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Intelligence Agency the Departments of State and Defense and the
National Security Council as well as testimony by present and former
Government officials Except when already well-known names of
Chileans and of Chilean institutions have been omitted in order to
avoid revealing intelligence sources and methods and to limit needless
harm to individual Chileans who cooperated with the Central Intel
ligence Agency Despite these deletions the report conveys an accurate
picture of the purposes and magnitude of U.S covert action in Chile

The hearings will begin with a presentation by the staff laying out
the bare facts about covert U.S activities in Chile in the decade be
tween 1963 and 1973 The committee will then hear three former
State Department officials Ralph Dungan and Edward Korry Ameri
can Ambassadors in 'Chile from 1964 through 1967 and 1967 through
1971 respectively and Charles Meyer Assistant Secretary of State
for Inter-American Affairs from 1969 through 1973 Tomorrow with
the Chile case out in the open a panel of distinguished Americans
will discuss covert action in general its value and costs its limits and
effects They will offer recommendations concerning whether it should
be employed in the future and if so in what situation and under what
restrictions and controls

Senator Tower do you have an opening statement
Senator TOWER Yes Thank you Mr Chairman
I have always clung to the view that information concerning the

details of U.S covert operations should not be made public because
of the possible hazards created for individuals and because the release
of such information may jeopardize necessary activities Therefore
while I believe it has been appropriate and useful for this committee
to conduct an executive examination of covert activities and programs
I have been opposed to public sessions I remain opposed to public ses
sions I believe the national interest would be better served if we had
canceled these particular public sessions

I yield of course to the majority of the committee that voted to
make these hearings public but in recognizing the right of the major
ity of the committee to do so I must express my own very serious
reservations

Thank you
Senator GOLDWATERMr Chairman I would like to be recorded as

being in favor of what Senator Tower has said I think it is a mistake
that we are holding these hearings in public

The CHAIRMANVery well Senator Goldwater
Any other comment from any other member of the committee at this

time If not we will turn to our panel of staff experts that will ex
amine the Chilean intervention and I will call first on staff director of
the committee Bill Miller

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM G MILLER STAFF DIRECTOR SENATE
SELECT COMMITTEE TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES

Mr MILLER Mr Chairman and members of the committee the 2
days of public hearings on covert action as an instrument of U.S
policy which begin today are based upon an in-depth inquiry done
by the committee and staff over the past 8 months The committee has
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been able to examine the full scope of covert action techniques that
have been used by the U.S Government since the end of World War
II how they relate to publicly declared foreign policy and how they
are initiated approved and monitored These techniques range from
relatively passive actions such as passing money to shape the outcome
of elections to the influencing of men's minds through propaganda
and "misinformation placed in the media of other nations to the more
aggressive and belligerent techniques of organizing coups d'etat and
engaging in paramilitary warfare Out of the thousands of covert
action projects throughout the world undertaken by the Central In
telligence Agency since 1947 the committee chose to examine the pro
grams in six countries in detail These six country programs which
the committee has already examined in executive session span 30 years
of activity since the end of World War II and five administrations

From the outset of the committee's inquiry it has been clear that
a major question to be decided upon by the committee is to what ex
tent if any covert action should be authorized by the Congress and
the people of the United States

A useful place to begin therefore in examining the past activities
and possible future scope of covert action is a review of the present
state of the law

To begin first with definitions of what the law is supposed to
govern According to the CIA's own present definition covert action
means any clandestine or secret activities designed to influence for
eign governments events organizations or persons in support of U.S
foreign policy conducted in such manner that the involvement of the
U.S Government is not apparent

The present law cited by the executive branch covering such activi
ties is ambiguous and circumlocutious at best Section 102 (d) 5 of
the National Security Act of 1947 as amended authorizes the CIA
to "perform such other functions and duties related to intelligence
affecting the national security as the National Security Council may
from time to time direct.

The committee over the past 8 months has examined the legisla
tive history of the 1947 act and has interviewed most of the principal
living participants who helped draft that act From the fruits of the
investigation thus far there is little in the legislative history in
either committee executive session or floor debate of that time that
gives credence to the notion that Congress intended to authorize what
is now the full range of covert action In particular there is no evi
dence that Congress ever addressed the question of whether the U.S
Government should undertake assassination a coup d'etat or para
military warfare The law that is now on the books reflects the fact
that neither the executive branch nor the Congress was able to foretell
what perils the future two or three decades would hold for the United
States or what activities the Government would use to meet situations
that emerged

It has been argued that the Congress voted appropriations for covert
actions and thereby tacitly approved these activities There has never
been an annual authorization of the CIA budget The Congress has
never as a body voted with knowledge on CIA appropriations But
rather it has voted for appropriations in which CIA funds were con
cealed There are those who maintain that because of that the Congress
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has never authorized through the appropriations process covert ac
tions by the CIA Two years ago section 662 of the Foreign Assistance
Act as amended by the Ryan-Hughes amendment was passed It re
quires the President to report to the appropriate committees in a timelyfashion all covert action programs that he has approved

It has been argued that that legislation provides congressional
authorization of covert action Informing committees of the
Congress and subsequent congressional awareness of covert action is
not the same thing as approval A strongly held point of view is that
the aim of that legislation was to insure that sufficient knowledge of
covert action would be available before approval could be considered
The committee has been studying covert action in order to decide
whether to provide statutory authority for covert action

The executive branch has defended covert actions as necessary to
meet the situations in the gray area between declared war and peace
The committee must decide whether it wishes to enact specific limita
tions or to permit this area to remain vague and circumlocutious as one
witness has called it and subject to the failures and abuses and the
lack of fixed responsibility and accountability for actions taken The
committee's inquiry into assassinations and of large-scale covert action
program failures that have come before the committee's inquiry is
proof of the problems created by this vague and inadequate law

The record examined thus far shows that covert action programs
over the last 30 years have been generally successful against weak na
tions and far less so against our potential enemies In the view of many
who have looked at the question covert action has become the national
means the "functional equivalent to use Secretary Katzenbach's
phrase for acts of deception subversion and violence including in
stances of warfare

The CHAIRMAN Mr Miller I wonder if you could suspend for a
moment There's a vote on by virtue of which the other committee mem
bers have absented themselves I'm going to miss the vote unless we
take a very brief recess You can renew your testimony as soon as
other members begin to reappear

[A brief recess was taken.]
Senator TOWERLet's have order please
Mr Miller you will continue please
Mr MILLER Mr Chairman although there has been a considerable

degree of congressional acquiescence many of these aggressive covert
activities have been undertaken without the awareness of the Congress
as a whole of the circumstances and reasons for these actions they
have been taken without an annual authorization or without any ex
plicit statutory authority

The costs of past covert action are considerable Since the end of
World War II the United States has expended many billions of dol
lars in the carrying out of covert action programs

As is evident in the Chile case the amounts spent on covert action
programs are considerable however they are extremely small when
compared to the amounts spent on various forms of aid The secrecy
required to carry out covert action programs all too often has created
confusion not only in the public mind but has served to cause the Gov
ernment to work at cross purposes The positive effects of AID pro
grams and the good will created by programs such as the Peace Corps
have been negated by the covert action undertaken in Chile
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As pointed out by the former head of covert operations Mr Richard
Bissell there have been many short-term tactical victories but very
few lasting successes The committee's review of covert action tends to
support Bissell's view It appears that where covert action programs
are consistent with declared American foreign policy supported by
the Congress and the people there has been a significant measure of
long-term success where there was a contradiction between the pub
lic rhetoric of our policymakers and open programs such as AID and
the Peace Corps and the secret actions undertaken there is a record
in all too many instances of ultimate failure and damage to overall
U.S interests

In order to examine the broad questions of policy raised by covert
action a detailed examination of Chile has been undertaken The staff
study which members of the committee have before them is as factual
as the committee staff has been able to make it Its purpose is to clear
up questions arising from allegations of U.S involvement in Chile to
arrive at an understanding of the general nature of covert action in
Chile to come to an understanding of the general nature of covert
action and perhaps most important how covert action in this instance
served to negate openly-avowed diplomatic policies of the United
States

The Chile case presents great paradoxes In 1964 the United States
through covert action assisted a candidate for the presidency to
achieve a majority CIA judged that he probably would have come to
power anyway toy achieving a plurality This clandestine assistance to
a moderate candate was ostensibly given to strengthen democratic
purposes

In the period 1970 through 1973 in order to prevent a Marxist
leader from coming to power by democratic means the United States
worked through covert action to subvert democratic processes The
means used went far beyond those used in 1964 in money propaganda
and political manipulation The means used were economic warfare
the encouragement of a coup d'etat and military violence

Yet the means were hardly democratic this assistance this interfer
ence in the internal affairs of another country served to weaken the
party we sought to assist and created internal dissensions which over
time led to the weakening and for the present time at least an end to
constitutional government in Chile

The contrast between covert action in Chile during the sixties and
seventies with the responsibility of the United States under the Orga
nization of American States and the rhetoric of the Alliance for Prog
ress could not be more graphic Let me quote from the OAS Charter to
which the United States is a signatory

Article 18 states
No State or group of States has the right to intervene directly or indirectly for

any reason whatever in the internal or external affairs of any other State The
foregoing principle prohibits not only armed force but also any other form of
interference or attempted threat against the personality of the State or against
its political economicand cultural elements

Article 19 states
No State may use or encouragethe use of coercivemeasures of any economicor

political character in order to force the sovereignwill of another State and obtain
from it advantages of any kind
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Article 21 of the OAS Charter akin to Article 51 of the U.N Char
ter provides for the use of force for purposes of self-defense but this
could hardly be construed as a justification for the covert activities
undertaken in Chile since the intelligence estimates of the U.S Gov
ernment concluded that the Allende government posed no threat to
vital U.S interests or U.S national security

On October 31 1969 President Nixon delivered an address on his
Action for Progress for the Americas program His first principle
was as follows

A firm commitmentto the inter-American system to the compacts which bind
us in that system as exemplifiedby the Organization of American States and by
the principles so noblyset forth in its charter

In his State of the World Address delivered on February 25 1971
to the Congress President Nixon said

The United States has a strong political interest in maintaining cooperation
with our neighbors regardless of their domesticviewpoints We have a clear pref
erence for free and democratic processes We hope that governments will evolve
toward constitutional procedures But it is not our mission to try to provide 
except by example the answers to such questions for other nations We deal
with governments as they are Our relations depend not on their internal struc
ture or social systems but on actions which affect us and the inter-American
system The new government in Chile is a clear case in point The 1970election
of a Socialist President may have profound implications not only for its people
but for the inter-Americansystem as well The government's legitimacy is not in
question but its ideology is likely to influence its actions Chile's decision to
establish ties with CommunistCuba contrary to the collectivepolicyof OAS was
a challenge to the inter-American system We and our partners in the OASwill
therefore observecloselythe evolutionof Chilean foreign policy

Our bilateral policy is to keep open lines of communication We will not be the
ones to upset traditional relations We assume that international rights and
obligations will be observed We also recognize that the Chilean Government's
actions will be determined primarily by its own purposes and that these will not
be deflected simply by the tone of our policy In short we are prepared to have
the kind of relationship with the Chilean Governmentthat it is prepared to have
with us

At the very time this speech was delivered the United States was
already embarked on a Presidentially approved covert action pro
gram designed to control the outcome of the elections in Chile

At this point Mr Chairman I want to turn to Mr Bader who will
describe the pattern of covert action as it was used in Chile

Senator TOWERMr Bader is recognized
Mr BADERThank you Mr Chairman

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM B BADER PROFESSIONAL STAFF
MEMBER OF THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE

Mr BADER The staff study on Chile focuses on what is labeled
"covert action by the Central Intelligence Agency Covert action as
defined by the Central Intelligence Agency describes a policy tool
for all seasons and purposes To the Agency the term "covert action
means as Mr Miller has already stated "any clandestine operation
or activity designed to influence foreign governments organizations
persons or events in support of the U.S foreign policy objectives.
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The definition of "covert action was not always so embracing
and indeed the term itself was only coined in recent years This ques
tion of defining "covert action is important as the committee addresses
the central questions The central questions are as an instrument of
foreign policy what can covert action do and under what circum
stances What are costs We need to answer these questions in order
to address the more fundamental issue of whether or not covert action
should be permitted If so under what rules and constraints

Therefore our interest in Chile and in this report is not only what
happened there but what the Chilean experience tells us about covert
action as a foreign policy operation of a democratic society

It is important to note that the objectives the techniques and the
political control of covert operations have changed rather fundamen
tally over the years

It was only in late 1947 21/2 years after the end of World War II 
that the United States formally decided that clandestine intelligence
collection activities had to be supplemented by what was described
at the time as covert psychological operations These were described
as propaganda and manipulation of the press and the like

By the late spring of 1948 the Soviet threat was held to be of such
seriousness that "covert operations were expanded to include coun
tering Soviet propaganda and Soviet support of labor unions student
groups support political parties economic warfare sabotage assist
ance of refugee liberation groups and support of anti-Communists
groups in occupied or even in threatened areas

Gradually covert action was extended to include countries all around
the world Burgeoning from the experience of countering the Soviet
Union and its satellites in this early period of 1947 and 1948 the CIA
had major covert operations underway in roughly 50 countries by
1953 this represented a commitment of over 50 percent of the Agency's
budget during the fifties and sixties

In broad terms and in the language of the trade covert activities
since the so-called coming of age in 1948 have been grouped around
three major categories propaganda political action and paramilitaryactivities In the experience with Chile the largest covert activities
were those in the general categories of propaganda and political ac
tion such as has been described in this chart [exhibit 11] disseminat
ing propaganda supporting media influencing institutions influenc
ing elections supporting political parties supporting private sector
organizations and the like

Now as far as paramilitary activities are concerned the last cate
gory is covert and military operations They were not employedto a significant degree in Chile with the possible exception of the Track
II operation and the Schneider kidnaping

As far as propaganda is concerned as revealed in the staff paperthe largest covert action activity in Chile in the decade 1963-73 was
propaganda The CIA station in Santiago placed materials in the
Chilean media maintained a number of assets or agents on majorChilean newspapers radio and television stations and manufactured
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"black propaganda" that is material falsely purporting to be the
product of a particular group

Let me give you an illustrative range of the kinds of propaganda
projects that were undertaken in Chile during the years under discus
sion 1963 to 1973 subsidization of two news services to influence
Chilean public opinion operation of press placement service support
of the establishment of a commercial television service in Chile sup
port of anti-Communist propaganda activity through wall posters
leaflets and other street actions use of a CIA-controlled news agency
to counter Communist influence in Chile and Latin America place
ment of anti-Soviet propaganda on eight radio news stations and five
provincial newspapers

By far the largest and probably the most significant in this area of
propaganda was the money provided to El Mercurio the major
Santiago daily during the Allende regime

The second category is that of political action In the intelligence
trade covert political action aims to influence political events in a
foreign country without attribution to the United States Political
action can range from recruiting an agent from within a foreign
government for the purpose of influencing that government to sub
sidizing political parties friendly to U.S interests Starkly put
political action is the covert manipulation of political power abroad

In Chile the CIA undertook a wide range of projects aimed at in
fluencing political events in Chile and here are some of them wresting
control of Chilean university student organizations from the Com
munists supporting a women's group active in Chilean political and
intellectual life and hostile to the Allende government combating the
principal Communist-dominated labor union in Chile

The most impressive political action in Chile was the massive efforts
made over the decade from 1964 to 1974 to influence the elections The
Central Intelligence Agency in 1964 for example spent over $3 mil
lion in election programs financing in this process over half of the
Christian Democratic campaign

The figures give you some idea of the measure and extent of the sup
port that I have been talking about propaganda $8 million produc
ing and disseminating propaganda and supporting mass media
roughly $4 million [exhibit 1 1]

These are the various techniques of covert actions and the expendi
tures from 1963 to 1973 to the nearest $100,000 that we have been able
to determine in the staff's work on the techniques of covert action in
Chile

Finally Mr Chairman in all the cases I have described the major
objective of U.S covert policy in Chile was to influence control con
tain and manipulate political power in the country

Mr Chairman against this background on the meaning and va
rieties and in certain respects the funding of covert action in Chile
I want to turn to Mr Inderfurth who will discuss the major covert
activities taken in Chile in specific detail

Thank you Mr Chairman
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The CHAIRMANThank you Mr Bader What is the population of
Chile How many voters

Hold that chart for a moment
Mr BADER The total population is about 10 million there are

roughly 3 million voters
The CHAIRMAN Roughly 3 million And the total we spent in at

tempting to influence the political process in Chile came to what
Mr BADER In the 1964 election it came to roughly $3 million $2.6

million or $2.7 million
The CHAIRMANThe total on this chart comes to what
Mr BADER$14 million Senator
The CHAIRMAN $14 million Have you worked that out on a per

capita basis
Mr BADERI believe Mr Inderfurth has
The CHAIRMANThe $3 million represents just a little less than $1

per voter in direct contributions to the political party
Senator TowER Mr Chairman to get it into perspective I might

say that I spent $2.7 million to run for election in 1972 in a State
with a population of 11 million

The CHAIRMAN If we look at that in terms of all population na
tional population of 200 million that would be comparable to almost
$60 million of foreign funds If a foreign government were given to
interfere directly with the American political process in comparable
terms that $3 million would equate roughly with almost $60 million
of foreign government money pumped into our process wouldn't it

Mr BADERThat's right That's correct sir
The CHAIRMANBased on comparable per capita population
Mr BADER In 1964 for example it would be comparable in the

American political scene of $60 million of outside foreign funds com
ing to the American election the Presidential election of 1964

Mr INDERFIIRrH As a comparison in the 1964 election President
Johnson and Senator Goldwater combined spent $25 million So there
would have been a $35 million difference there

The CHAIRMANWould you please restate that
Mr INDERF17Rr. The $3 million spent by the CIA in Chile in 1964

represents about 30 cents for every man woman and child in Chile
Now if a foreign government had spent an equivalent amount per
capita in our 1964 election that government would have spent about
$60 million as Mr Bader indicated President Johnson and Senator
Goldwater spent $25 million combined so this would have been about
$35 million more

The CHAIRMAN More than twice as much as the two American
Presidential candidates combined actually spent

Mr INDERFURTHThat's right
The CHAIRMANAll right Mr Inderfurth would you continue
Mr INDERFIIRTHYes

STATEMENT OF KARL F INDERFIIRTH PROFESSIONAL STAFF
MEMBER OF THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE

Mr INDERFrRTH This portion of the staff presentation will outline
the major programs of covert action undertaken by the United States
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in Chile from the early sixties through 1973 In every instance covert
action was an instrument of U.S foreign policy decided upon at the
highest levels of the Government We will begin with the first major
U.S covert action in Chile which was the 1964 Presidential election

The 1964 Chilean election was viewed with great concern in Wash
ington The New York Times reported

Officialssaid they could recall no other foreign election since the Italian elec
tions in 1948 that had caused as much anxiety hi Washington as the one in
Chile

The United States was involved in the 1964 election on a massive
scale The Special Group which was the predecessor of today's 40 Com
mittee authorized over $3 million between 1962 and 1964 to prevent
the election of a Socialist or Communist candidate In all a total of

nearly $4 million was spent by the CIA on some 15 covert action proj
ects These projects ranged from organizing slum dwellers to passing
funds to political parties

The groundwork for the election or the plumbing as it is some
times called was laid early in 1961 The CIA established relation
ships with key political parties as well as propaganda and orga
nizational mechanisms to influence key sectors of the population
Projects that had been conducted since the fifties among peasants
slum dwellers organized labor students and the media provided a
basis for much of this pre-election covert action

Covert action during the 1964 campaign was composed of two major
elements The first was direct financial support to the Christian Dem
ocratic Party The Christian Democrats spent about $6 million to get
their candidate Eduardo Frei elected The CIA's contribution was
slightly more than half of this sum or $3 million

In addition to support for the Christian Democratic party the CIA
mounted a massive anti-Communist propaganda campaign That
campaign was enormous Extensive use was made of the press radio
films pamphlets posters direct mailings and wall paintings To give
some feel for this campaign a few statistics might be helpful During
the first week of intensive activity a CIA-funded propaganda group
in Chile produced 20 radio spots per day in Santiago and on 44 pro
vincial stations Twelve-minute news broadcasts were produced five
times daily on three Santiago stations and on 24 provincial outlets By
the end of June the group was producing 24 daily newscasts nation
wide and 26 weekly commentary programs In addition 3,000 posters
were distributed daily

The propaganda campaign was in fact a scare campaign It relied
heavily on images of Soviet tanks and Cuban firing squads and was
pitched especially to women Misinformation and black propaganda
were used as well The CIA regards this anti-Communist scare cam
paign as its most effective activity undertaken on behalf of Eduardo
Frei

In addition to support for the Christian Democratic Party and the
propaganda campaign the CIA ran a number of political action op
erations aimed at important Chilean voter blocs including slum
dwellers peasants organized labor and dissident socialists This
effort made extensive use of public opinion polls and grassroots or
ganizing In other words it was political campaigning American
style
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Eduardo Frei won an impressive victory in the 1964 election He re
ceived 56 percent of the vote Now let's turn to CIA activities in
Chile between Presidential elections

During the 1964 to 1970 period the CIA spent almost $2 million
on 12 covert action projects in Chile One-fourth of this amount
was authorized by the 40 Committee Various sectors of the Chilean
society were affected All of these activities were intended to strength
en groups which supported President Frei and opposed Marxist
influences

Two of the projects during this period were directed toward con
gressional campaigns one in 1965 and one in 1968 The 1965 election
project is representative The 303 Committee approved $175,000 for
this effort Twenty-two candidates were selected by the CIA station
and the U.S Ambassador to receive funds Nine of these candidates
were elected Thirteen candidates of the Socialist-Marxist coalition
known then as FRAP were defeated

Election efforts were not the only projects conducted by the CIA
during this period Covert action efforts were also undertaken to
influence the political development of various sectors of the Chilean
society One project helped train and organize anti-Communists
among peasants and slum dwellers Two projects worked within orga
nized labor One was designed to combat a Communist-dominated
labor union another was conducted in the Catholic labor field

The media received particular attention during this period One
project supported and operated wire services equivalent to our AP
and UPI Another supported a right-wing weekly newspaper The
CIA also developed "assets within the Chilean press Assets are for
eign nationals who are either on the CIA payroll or are subject to CIA
guidance One of these assets produced radio political commentary
shows attacking the political parties on the left and supporting CIA
selected candidates Other assets placed CIA-inspired editorials elmost
daily in El Mercurio and after 1968 exerted substantial control over
the content of that paper's international news section

Now let's turn to the period immediately preceding the 1970 Presi
dential election The 303 Committee first discussed the upcoming
election in April 1969 According to a report of that meeting Director
Helms commented that an election effort would not be effective unless
an early enough start was made However a year passed before any
action was taken In March 1970 the committee decided that the
United States would not support any one candidate as it had in the
1964 election but that it would instead wage a spoiling operation
against Allende's Popular Unity coalition In all the CIA spent
about $1 million for this activity Half was approved by the 40
Committee

The CIA's spoiling operation had two objectives first to under
mine Communist efforts to bring about a coalition of leftist forces
and second to strengthen non-Marxist political leaders and forces
in Chile

In working towards these objectives the CIA made use of a half
dozen covert action projects An extensive propaganda campaign
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was begun It made use of virtually all the media within Chile and
placed and replayed items in the international press as well Propa
ganda placements were achieved through subsidizing rightwing
women's and civic action groups Previously developed assets in the
Chilean press were used as well As in 1964 propaganda was used
in a scare campaign An Allende victory was equated with violence
and Stalinist repression Sign-painting teams were instructed to
paint slogans on walls evoking images of Communist firing squads
Posters warned that an Allende victory in Chile would mean the end
of religion and family life

Unlike 1964 however the 1970 operation did not involve extensive
public opinion polling grass roots organizing or as previously men
tioned direct funding of any candidate The CIA funded only one
political group during the 1970 campaign This was an effort to
reduce the number of Radical Party votes for Allende

The CIA's spoiling operation did not succeed On September 4
Allende won a plurality in Chile's Presidential election He received
36 percent of the vote the runner-up Jorge Alessandri received 35

percent of the vote Since no candidate had received a majority a
joint session of the Chilean Congress was required to decide between
the first and second-place finishers The date set for the joint session
was October 24

Now we will turn to the period between Allende's plurality victory
and the congressional election Mr Treverton will go into this period

STATEMENT OF GREGORY F TREVERTON PROFESSIONAL STAFF
MEMBER OF THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE

Mr TREVERTONThank you
The reaction in Washington to Allende's victory was immediate The

40 Committee met on September 8 and 14 to discuss what action should
be taken On September 15 President Nixon met with Richard Helms
Henry Kissinger and John Mitchell at the White House U.S Gov
ernment actions proceeding along two separate but related tracks
Track I as it came to be called aimed to induce President Frei to act
to prevent Allende from being seated Track I included an anti-Allende
propaganda campaign economic pressures and a $250,000 contingency
fund to be used at the Ambassador's discretion in support of projects
which Frei and his associates deemed important in attempting to in
fluence the outcome of the October 24 congressional vote However the
idea of bribing Chilean Congressmen to vote for Alessandri the only
idea for use of this contingency fund which arose was immediately
seen to be unworkable The $250,000 fund was never spent

Track II as it was called by those inside the U.S Government who
knew of its existence was touched off by the President's September 15
instruction to the CIA It is the subject of the Schneider portion of
the committee's recent Report on Alleged Assassinations I will merely
summarize Track II here

Track II was to be run without the knowledge of the Ambassador
or the Departments of State and Defense Richard Helms handwritten
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notes of the meeting with the President [exhibit 21] convey the flavor
of that meeting I will quote from his note

"One-in-ten chance perhaps but save Chile
"Not concerned risks involved
"No involvement of Embassy
"Ten million dollars available more if necessary
"Full-time job best men we have
"Make the economy scream.
Between October 5 and October 20 the CIA made 21 contacts with

key military and police officials in Chile Coup plotters were given
assurances of strong support at the highest levels of the U.S Govern
ment both before and after a coup The CIA knew that the coup plans
of all the various conspirators included the removal from the scene of
Chilean Gen Rene Schneider the Chief of Staff of the Army and
a man who opposed any coup CIA officials passed three submachine
guns to two Chilean officers on October 22 Later that day General
Schneider was mortally wounded in an abortive kidnap attempt How
ever the group which received CIA weapons was not the same group
as the one which carried off the abortive kidnaping of Schneider

Along the other line of covert action Track I the U.S Government
considered a variety of means considered as constitutional or quasi
constitutional to prevent Allende from taking office One of these was
to induce the Christian Democrats to vote on October 24 for Alessandri
instead of Allende who finished in first place with Alessandri to
promise to resign immediately thereby paving the way for new Presi
dential elections in which Frei would be a legitimate candidate

Another scheme considered by the government was to persuade
Frei to step down permitting the military to take power

Both the anti-Allende propaganda campaign and the program of
economic pressure were intended to support these efforts to prevent
Allende's accession to power The propaganda campaign focused on
the ills that would befall Chile should Allende be elected while the eco
nomic offensives were intended to preview those ills and demonstrate
the foreign economic reaction to an Allende presidency

A few examples Journalist-agents traveled to Chile for on-the
scene reporting by September 28 the CIA had journalists from 10
different countries in or en route to Chile The CIA placed individual
propaganda news items financed a small newspaper and engaged in
other propaganda activities

Finally the CIA gave special intelligence briefings to U.S journal
ists For example Time magazine requested and received a CIA brief
ing on the situation in Chile and according to the CIA the basic
thrust and timing of the Time story on Allende's victory were changed
as a result of the briefing

In the end of course neither Track I nor Track II achieved its aim
On October 24 the Chilean Congress voted 153 to 35 to elect Allende
On November 4 he was inaugurated U.S efforts both overt and co
vert to prevent his assumption of officehad failed

Now let me turn to covert action between 1970 and 1973 As Mr Mil
ler mentioned a moment ago is his 1971 state of the world message
President Nixon announced "We're prepared to have the kind of re

SeeD 98
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lationship with the Chilean Government that it is prepared to have
with us. This cool but correct public posture was articulated by other
senior officials Yet public pronouncements notwithstanding after
Allende's inauguration the 40 Committee approved a total of $7 mil
lion in covert support to opposition groups in Chile That money also
funded an extensive anti-Allende propaganda campaign

The general goal of United States covert action toward Allende's
Chile was to maximize pressures on his government to prevent its
internal consolidation and limit its ability to implement policies con
trary to U.S interests in the hemisphere That objective was stated
clearly in a Presidential decision issued in early November 1970 U.S
policy was designed to frustrate Allende's experiment in the Western
Hemisphere and thus limit its attractiveness as a model there was a
determination to sustain the principle of compensation for U.S firms
nationalized by the Allende government

Throughout the Allende years but especially after the first year of
his government the American Government's best intelligence Na
tional Intelligence Estimates prepared by the entire intelligence com

munity made clear that the more extreme fears about the effects of
Allende's election were not well-founded There was for example
never a significant threat of a Soviet military presence in Chile and
Allende was little more hospitable to activist exiles from other Latin
American countries than had been his predecessor Eduardo Frei

Nevertheless those fears sometimes exaggerated appeared to have
activated officials in Washington

Covert action formed one of a triad of official American actions
toward Chile Covert action supported a vigorous opposition to

Allende while the "correct but cool overt posture denied the Allende

government a handy foreign enemy to use as a rallying point The
third line of U.S action was economic The United States did what it
could to put economic pressure on Chile and encourage other nations to

adopt similar policies
The subject of this report is covert action but those operations did

not take place in a vacuum It is worth spending a moment to de
scribe the economic pressures overt and covert which were applied
simultaneously The United States cut off further new economic aid
to Chile denied credits and made partially successful efforts to en
list the cooperation of international financial institutions and private
firms in tightening the economic squeeze on Chile

Now to turn to the effort of covert action itself More than half of
the 40 Committee-approved funds supported the opposition political
parties in Chile the Christian Democratic Party the National Party
and several splinter groups CIA funds enabled the major opposition
parties to purchase their own radio stations and newspapers All

opposition parties were passed money prior to the April 1971 mu

nicipal elections the March 1973 congressional elections and periodic
by-elections Covert support also enabled the parties to maintain a

vigorous anti-Allende propaganda campaign throughout the Allende

years
Besides funding political parties the 40 Committee approved large

amounts to sustain opposition media and thus to maintain a large
scale propaganda campaign
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As mentioned before $11/2million went to one opposition publica
tion alone the major Santiago newspaper El Mercurio Chile's old
est newspaper The U.S Government calculated that El Mercurio
under pressure from the Allende government would not survive with
out covert U.S support At the same time however CIA documents
acknowledged that only El Mercurio and to a lesser extent the papers
belonging to the opposition parties were under severe pressure from
the Chilean Government Freedom of the press continued in Chile
until the military coup in 1973

Let me say just a word about two specific topics which have been the
subject of great public interest The first of these is U.S relations with
private sector opposition groups during the Allende years the other
is United States actions vis-a-vis the Chilean military Covert support
for private sector groups was a sensitive issue for the U.S Government
during this period because some of these groups were involved with
anti-Government strikes and were known to agitate for a military in
tervention In September 1972 the 40 Committee authorized $24,000
for "emergency support of a powerful businessmen's organization
At the same time the 40 Committee decided against financial support
to other private sector organizations because of their possible involve
ment in anti-Government strikes In October 1972 the 40 Committee
approved $100,000 for three private sector groups but according to
the CIA this money was earmarked only for activities in support of
opposition candidates in the March 1973 congressional elections On
August 20 1973 the 40 Committee approved further money for private
sector groups but that money was dependent on the approval of the
U.S Ambassador and Department of State and none of these funds
were passed before the military coup

American decisions during this period suggest a careful distinction
between supporting opposition groups on one hand and aiding ele
ments trying to bring about a military coup on the other But given
the turbulent conditions in Chile such a distinction was difficult to
sustain There were many close links among the opposition political
parties private sector groups militant trade associations and the
paramilitary groups of the extreme right In one instance a CIA
supported private sector group passed several thousand dollars to
striking truck owners That support was contrary to Agency ground
rules and the CIA rebuked the group but nevertheless passed it money
the next month

With respect to the covert links with the Chilean military during the
Allende years the basic United States purpose was monitoring coup
plotting within the Chilean military To that end the CIA developed
a number of information "assets at various levels within the Chilean
military Once this network was in place by September 1971 the CIA
station in Santiago and headquarters in Washington discussed how
it should be used

At one point the station in Santiago suggested that the ultimate goalof its military program was a military solution to the Chilean problemBut CIA headquarters cautioned that there was no 40 Committee ap
proval for the United States to become involved in coup plotting
There is no evidence that the United States did become so involved
Yet several CIA efforts suggest a more active stance than merely
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collecting information One of these operations was a deception opera
tion involving the passage of information some of it fabricated by
the CIA which would alert Chilean officers to real or purported Cuban
involvement in the Chilean Army

At another point the CIA station in Santiago provided short-lived
financial support to one small magazine aimed at military officers

On September 11 1973 of course Salvador Allende was toppled by
a military coup Let me just say several words about Chile since the
coup and about United States covert action in Chile since that time

After the coup the military junta moved quickly to consolidate its
political power Political parties were banned Congress was put in
indefinite recess and censorship was instituted Supporters of Allende
and others deemed opponents of the new regime were jailed and the
military leader Augusto Pinochet indicated that the military might
have to rule Chile for two generations

The prospects for revival of democracy in Chile have not improved
over the past 2 years Charges concerning the violations of civil rights
in Chile persist Most recently the United Nations report on Chile
charged that torture centers are being operated in Santiago and other
parts of the country The Pinochet government continues to prevent
international investigative groups from free movement in Chile and
in several instances has not permitted these groups to enter Chile at
all

After the coup the United States covert action program in Chile
sank dramatically No major new initiatives were undertaken and
what projects were continued operated at a low level These consisted
mainly of maintaining media assets and several other small activities

During this period the CIA also renewed its liaison assets with
Chilean Government's security and intelligence forces However in
doing so the CIA was sensitive to worries that liaison with such orga
nizations would open the CIA to charges of political repression and
the CIA sought to insure that its support for activities designed to
control external subversives was not used on internal subversives as
well

Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMAN Thank you very much That concludes the panel

presentation
There is another vote on the Senate floor I think this might be a

good time for a brief recess to give the members a chance to return
[A brief recess was taken.]
The CHAIRMANThe staff members on the panel have finished their

presentation and before we go to our next witnesses Senator Gold
water has indicated that he has some questions for the panel and so I
recognize Senator Goldwater for that purpose

Senator GOLDWATERMr Miller in your presentation you say the
record examined thus far shows that covert action programs over the
past 30 years have been successful generally against weak nations and
far less so against our major potential enemies How many cases have
you examined over the past 30 years

Mr MILLER How many cases has the committee staff reviewed
Well in depth Senator we have done six We have reviewed in gen
eral terms the entire scale of covert action both in budgetary terms
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geographical coverage and with some attempt to measure success and
quality

The reasons for this disparity of success against the major poten
tial enemies such as the Soviet Union and China I think are fairly
clear Those nations have very strong authoritarian governments It
is very difficult to collect information there It is very difficult to
mount operations It is not the case in the nations which are not
authoritarian in structure or do not have such disciplined secret serv
ices and have a police state that is not as effective as those of the
Soviet Union and China but I do not think I should go into any
detail in open session

Senator GOLDWATERWell has the committee examined any cases
that involved Soviet Russia or Red China or any other potential strong
adversary

Mr MILLER We have in certain areas We have had an inquiry into
particularly the areas of counterintelligence and also the area of
collection

Senator GOLDWATERAre you saying we've conducted covert actions
against major potential enemies

Mr MILLER There have been attempts particularly in the period
immediately following the end of the Second World War the begin
ning of the cold war

Senator GOLDWATERWell Mr Chairman I think this is a rather
important statement I know we cannot discuss it in public but I would
suggest that proper officials of the CIA be recalled to testify as to what
we have done in this general field If we are going to pick on Chile
alone as an example of covert action while we have heard testimony
that there have been covert actions against major enemies I think we
have to look into that also and I would request that Mr Bader or any
representative of the CIA be called back to testify as to what we're
talking about when we hear this kind of testimony

The CHAIRMANSenator I have no objection to your request of this
committee As far as I am concerned I would like to examine all of
these covert actions in the past because I think so many of them have
been wrong and our problem is that we cannot get the administration
to agree to any kind of public presentation to any of these operations
It has only been as a result of very extended efforts that we have been
able to present the Chilean case to obtain the cooperation of the admin
istration in a very limited way with respect to sanitizing the presenta
tion to protect legitimate security interests of the United States We've
had no such offer from the administration with respect to any covert
operation

Senator GOLDWATERWe've heard nothing about any other covert
action such as has been discussed by Mr Miller Had we heard of it I
think the Members on my side would certainly have requested that a
study to be done and I would suggest that if this team can do as
thorough a job on Chile as they have done they certainly ought to be
able to do an equally good job on a much larger country such as the
Soviet Union or Red China or any other large potential enemy I
don't think we can let a statement like this stand

Now if Mr Miller wants to change it fine But I don't want to see
this made a matter of public record that we without saying so that we
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have conducted covert actions against potential enemies of a large scale
I think this is wrong

However before you start I might say that had we seen Mr Miller's
statement before he read it we might have been able to clear this up
We did not see any statements on this side of the table We listened
to them and I think this is the first time in the whole history of this
committee that the minority side has been sort of kept outside the tent

And I just want to register my protest against that kind of treat
ment If the press is going to be given statements that we're not al
lowed to see I've served on these committees before and I can tell you
when the bell of end comes that is when it rings We didn't see the
report until we sat down today If we're going to have to put up with
that

The CHAIRMANSenator Goldwater may I simply say that no mem
ber of the committee on either side had the statement That was an
oversight on the part of the committee Each member should have had
these statements before every Senator That is the normal procedure
That is the procedure that we have followed in the past and will follow
in the future This was purely an oversight and when it was called
to my attention I immediately asked that the statements be placed
before all members

Senator GOLDWATERWell I would like to have an answer to my
request that we get a statement from the CIA if they say they can't
do it then we're going to have to go higher to see what we've done
against the Soviets and Red China because to my knowledge we have
done nothing

The CHAIRMANWell the covert operations have been reviewed in
executive session all of them and it has been the objection of the ad
ministration itself that has largely prevented the committee from
developing any more cases in public session than this one and so I
have no objection to your request Senator Goldwater but I would
solicit your help with the administration in hopes that we could clear
the way for a public presentation of other covert actions But it has
been the opposition of the administration and their refusal to make
witnesses available that has handicapped the committee in this regard

Senator GOLDWATERIt might have been done in some other admin
istration I'd like to find out whether it happened under Kennedy
or Johnson or Nixon or just who was the one that thought they could
perpetrate a covert action upon the Soviets That's a rather sneaky
task I'd like to know how they came out not that I'm opposed to it

The CHAIRMANWell Mr Miller do you have any further response
to the Senator's question

Mr MILLER No I will endeavor to fulfill Senator Goldwater's
request I think that is the best response

The CHAIRMANVery well
Well while the panel is here if anybody wants to question members

please feel free
Senator Mondale
Senator MONDALEThank you Mr Chairman
What do the records show to be the threat that we thought we had

to meet by frustrating and overthrowing Allende
Mr TREVF.RTONLet me say a word about that The question is what

the perception of officials in Washington was
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Senator MONDALEWhy did we want to get rid of Allende What
did our specialists say was at stake

Mr TREVERTONThere is some difficulty with that question because
as we pointed out in the report there is some difference between what
the Government's intelligence specialists the national intelligence
estimates--were saying about Chile and the threat it posed to the
United States and what senior officials apparently believed

Senator MONDALEIn other words this was the apparatus that we
established to collect information and evaluate it is that right

Mr TREVERTONThat's right
Senator MONDALEWhat did they say about the threat that Mr Al

lende posed to this country
Mr INDERFURTHI think the threats perceived by officials had to do

with the presence of the Soviets in Chile and the question of subversion
of other Latin American Governments using Chile as a base There was
a concern about a movement by Allende despite the fact that he had
been elected constitutionally down the road toward a Marxist totali
tarian state

There was a press conference given September 16 1970 it was a
background press briefing in which Dr Kissinger referred to the ir
reversibility of the Chilean election meaning that it was doubtful
there would be another free election in Chile

So I think there were these concerns as well as economic concerns
The United States had quite a bit of private capital invested in Chile
I think these were the motivating factors

Now in our examination of the NIE's over a period of time the
threat that Allende posed to Chile semed to be less shrill

Senator MONDALEOn page 229 of our assassination report the
CIA's Director of Intelligence circulated an intelligence community
assessment on the impact of the Allende government on U.S national
interest

Mr INDERFUxTHThat's right
Senator MONDALESeptember 7 1970 It says that One the United

States has no vital national interest in Chile but there could be
some economic losses two the world military balance would not be
significantly altered by the Allende government three an Allende
victory would create considerable political and psychological cost and
the hemisphere would be threatened by the challenge of Allende Is
that right

Mr INDERFURTHYes sir
Senator MONDALESo that in terms of this Nation's interest at least

the 1970 estimate was that it did not directly threaten America
Mr INDEmtniTH That's correct
Senator MONDALENow did Mr Allende ever act in a way which

undermined the democratic procedures established by the constitution
of Chile

Mr INDERFURTHThat has been the subject of debate Charges
have been raised about his opposition to political parties as well as
his opposition to the media We have looked into both of those areas
and despite the fear that there would never be another free election
in Chile there were in fact national elections municipal elections
there were congressional elections trade union elections continued the
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political parties survived Of course today you see there are no politi
cal parties functioning in Chile

Concerning the press the record there does indicate that Allende
was exerting some pressure on the opposition press especially El
Mercurio There were instances in which radio stations were closed
1 think the number is three El Mercurio itself was closed down for a
day but the court invalidated that and it was reopened the next day
There are also charges that the government was attempting to take
over a paper company which was the supplying company for news
print in Chile The government backed off

The NIE's took note of this growing government domination of
the press but indicated that El Mercurio had managed to retain its
indepedence and had been able to continue operating This was in
1971

In 1972 the NIE stated that the opposition news media in Chile per
sisted in denouncing the Allende regime and continued to resist gov
ernment intimidation At no point during Allende's regime was there
press censorship Of course that is the case today

So I think the record shows that in some ways he was moving force
fully to stifle some of the opposition press but certainly not all

Senator MONDALEIn the hearings with Mr David Phillips who
had extensive background and experience in Chile I asked him
whether it was his judgment that although Allende was Marxist and
espoused Marxism he also wanted to achieve this through the demo
cratic process and although there was some rough stuff in the press
whether that was essentially the course he was pursuing

Mr Phillips said I don't recall what he said but he indeed acted
that way And I asked Mr Phillips if Allende attempted to achieve
his Marxist philosophy with popular support under the constitutional
system Mr Phillips said that yes essentially that is true

Mr INDERrvRTH That is the record we have seen In Chile they
have a term for it via pacifica the peaceful road which is the road
that Allende had followed He had run for the presidency four times
each time coming back to try again And the record is unclear ob
viously where he would have taken Chile

Senator MONDALEThey were afraid that although he had never
made a move by force to take it over that he might

Mr INDERFURTHThat was the concern
Senator MONDALEEven though he'd never done it
Mr INDERFURTUThat's right
Senator MONDALEI think Mr Kissinger when we asked him that

said what we were afraid of was that he would establish a Com
munist-dominated dictatorship very similar to Portugal

Mr INDERFURTHHe's used that example as well as Cuba The fear
of another Cuba in Latin America was very strong

Senator MONDALEThank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANSenator Hart
Senator HART of Colorado I don't know to which member of the

staff to direct the question but there have been suggestions that a con
siderable amount of the money that was funneled into Chile from this
country went into assistance of labor unions trade unions in Chile in
support of strike efforts against the Allende government Could you
provide information to the committee in this regard as to amounts of
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money and whether substantial amounts did in fact provide covert sup
port to strikers particularly between 1971 and 1973

Mr INDERFURTHI think the record here is clear at least at the ap
proval stage We have reviewed the records and there was never a 40
Committee authorization for funding strikers in Chile

Shortly before the coup there was a CIA recommendation for fund
ing the strikers It is unclear whether or not that proposal ever reached
the 40 Committee but it is clear that the 40 Committee never approved
any funds 40 Committee approval for funding private sector organi
zations is another matter These organizations were sympathetic to and
in support of the strikers and on three separate occasions the 40 Com
mittee did approve funding for these private sector organizations

The total amount authorized was something over $1 million The
total amount spent was something around $100,000

Now these funds were provided with the contingency that they
would not filter down to the strikers but at least in one instance they
did The sum was rather small $2,800 These funds did go through a
private sector organization to a striking group This was against the
Agency's ground rules for funding strikers In fact Nathaniel Davis
U.S Ambassador to Chile and the State Department had strenuously
objected to any funding of the strikers

So I think where we come out is that the 40 Committee never ap
proved any funds A small amount did however filter down

Whether or not other CIA money that went into private sector op
erations or political parties ever made it to the strikers we have not
been able to determine from the record

Senator HARTof Colorado Why was there a policy against this as
sistance to strikers

Mr INDERFURTHThere's no question that the strikers were creating
the climate in which a military coup appeared to be inevitable So any
direct assistance to the strikers would be directly heating up building
up tension in Chile which eventually did lead to the coup

So we would support El Mercurio and the political parties But
when you moved into the private sector area you got closer and closer
to the real tension within the society and eventually to the coup

So I think that was a concern
Senator HARTof Colorado That's all Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMAN Do any other Senators desire to ask questions of

the panel Senator Schweiker
Senator SCHWEIBERYes Mr Chairman In what time frame did we

start funding El Mercurio Do you have any kind of date as to when
we started putting money into El Mercurio as a CIA expenditure

Mr TREVERTONThe first funds went to El Mercurio in the late fall
of 1970 or the early spring of 1971

Senator SCHWEIKERDid we previously put money into assets prior
to that period in El Mercurio

Mr TREVERTONYes Part of that period we financed assets that is
people who worked for El Mercurio and who received small amounts
of money from the CIA to write or run stories favorable to American
interests

We had not prior to that time provided substantial support to the
operation of the paper

Senator SCHWEIKERAnd we are not certain when the support for
the operation began or are we
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Mr TREVERTONWe are certain I just don't have it right here in front
of me

Senator SCHWEIHERIs it prior to our involvement with going ahead
with the 1970 program against Allende Or don't we have that

Mr TREVERTONIt would have been after Allende's inauguration 
that is after the Track I Track II period after the election period It
came in the period after Allende's inauguration We decided on the
program to support opposition parties and media

Senator SCHWEIHERWould it have been before the September 15
meeting in 1970

Mr TREVERTONIt was after that It was either November 1970 or
April 1971 Perhaps I can give you the exact date Perhaps it was as
late as September 1971 so it was surely after the 1970 election period

Senator SOHWEIKERThat's all I have Mr Chairman Thank you
The CHAIRMANSenator Huddleston
Senator HUDDLESTONThank you Mr Chairman
I've not heard all the questioning and I hope I'm not repetitious

In our relationship with the removal and subsequent death of General
Schneider it was not clear that our policy was that he should not be
done away with There was no tension there although we were at
tempting to foment a coup d'etat to prevent the ascension of Allende
to the presidency And I think its important to understand that the
reason that General Schneider had to be removed was that even though
he was not a particular sympathizer with Allende he was a constitu
tionalist and he believed in his Government's constitution which sub
ordinated the military to civilian rule And because of that he was not
interested in leading a coup or participating in one

Is that not accurate
Mr TREVERTONYes those points are correct and well taken
Senator HUDDLESTONThank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANAny further questions of this panel If not thank

you very much gentlemen We will call the next three witnesses Mr
Ralph Dungan Mr Charles Meyer and Mr Edward Korry

[Pause.]
The CHAIRMANGentlemen in accordance with the practice of the

committee would you stand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that all the testimony you will give in this

proceeding will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr Komi I do
Mr DUNGANI do
Mr MEYERI do
The CHAIRMANThank you
I understand each of you has an opening statement and perhaps the

logical way to proceed would be chronologically starting with Mr
Dungan please

TESTIMONY OF RALPH DUNGAN FORMER UNITED STATES
AMBASSADOR TO CHILE

Mr DUNGANThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman and members of the committee I appreciate your

invitation to testify in this public hearing on U.S intelligence activi
ties in Chile You are ultimately interested I take it in the question of
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what changes in policies laws and administrative procedures are indi
cated as a result of this committee's inquiries and other information
which has been made public recently

I am prepared to answer questions about any matter of interest to
the committee about which I had knowledge and which I can recollect
but I shall refrain with your indulgence from mentioning names of
either Chilean or U.S nationals As a citizen who for many years
in and out of Government had advocated stringent curbs on covert
action I must candidly state that I have very serious doubts that fur
ther public disclosure of specific instances of excess of illegal or im
moral operations are necessary to enable the Congress to act forth
rightly intelligently and effectively in correcting what has been for
many years we now see with the amazing clarity of hindsight a
national disgrace But whatever the committee's decision is with re
pect to the revelation of specific actions I intend to assist in any way
that you think I can in your difficult task With the greatest respect
to the members of this committee to the Senate to the House it is
well to remember that to the extent that excesses have occurred in the
past in Chile or elsewhere they have transpired under imprecise
congressional mandates haphazard congressional oversight and with
moneys provided by the Congress

During the 1964-67 period when I was Ambassador to Chile U.S
covert activities in Chile were not extensive and most were irrelevant
to and not directed at Chilean political institutions They were on the
whole directed toward the gathering and cross checking of intelli
gence about internal hemispheric and international affairs The chief
of station was an old hand in Latin America and had a strong bias
toward the intelligence function and shared my personal skepticism
about the desirability or utility of U.S involvement in covert activi
ties not specifically oriented toward the collection of intelligence The
names of CIA agents or sources were not made known to me except
on specific request First-hand sources tended to be on the political
right

In addition to covert intelligence gathering there were three other
types of covert activities my classification those involving interna
tional targets or problems such as surveillance of suspected agents
from other countries those activities of the agency of a benign na
ture my term benign albeit interventionist such as support for a
private agency engaged in social or economic development and finally
those directed toward the influencing of some Chilean institution in
dividual or even for the purpose of producing a result which osten
sibly advanced U.S interests

None of these three types of actions was extensively engaged in
Chile during the 1964-67 period To the extent that they were espe
cially as regards the latter category that is intervening political
activity they were reprehensible in principle I now believe I might
add that at the time they were relatively harmless and ineffective

To sum up during the 1964-67 period in Chile relatively little
covert activity was undertaken and little of more than marginal sig
nificance or effectiveness was directed at Chilean institutions or politi
cal processes

It seems to me Mr Chairman that we should accept the fact that
covert activity has characterized and will continue to characterize
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statecraft It would be foolish and hypocritical for the Congress or the
executive branch to pretend that we can will or should abstain from
covert activity Nor do I think that it is realistic to confine covert
actions by law solely to intelligence gathering or counterintelligence
much as one might be tempted to follow this course

I noted with interest the staff report makes that point very clear
You cannot distinguish intelligence from other kinds of covert
activity

On the other hand the inquiries of this committee seem to me to
establish conclusively the urgent need to define with greater clarity
and precision than in the past the limits we impose on ourselves in
utilizing covert action in the pursuit of our objectives Of equal im
portance is the necessity to establish processes and procedures which
establish an effective system of checks and balances in accordance with
the fundamental constitutional principle to which we subscribe I sub
mit that as regards our treatment of covert action we have neglected
to apply rigorously either this principle or the principle of enumer
ated powers

It is difficult to specify in detail covert actions which may be utilized
but I believe that Congress should examine the basic statutes under
which the Agency operates with a view to introducing general pro
hibitions against certain types of actions except under extraordinary
circumstances and pursuant to specific approvals defined by regula
tion For example one might wish to prohibit generally any action to
be taken outside the United States which if committed in the con
tinental limits would be subject to criminal penalties Murder would be
one of those I do not mean to suggest that this is the only or neces
sarily the most important statutory guideline or restriction I use it
only as an example

If anything is clear from the record you have compiled and from
the experience of many over the years it is that individuals at all levels
have taken great liberties without the knowledge or authorization or
any responsible person or group To be fair responsible persons may
have knowingly or unwittingly given some signal or tacit approval or
so it may have been perceived by those with operational responsibility
Suffice it to say that it is high time we state at least in general what
type of covert actions we as a Nation believe are permissible and in
accord with our values and traditions

I think that with respect to our intelligence activities we have for
gotten that we are a Government of laws and not of men We have
relied excessively on the best and the brightest We need to return
to a system grounded in law regulation and procedure Therefore I
believe that at a minimum we need to develop more explicit pro
cedures which must be followed and approvals which must be obtained
before departing from the usual standards which should be set forth
generally in statute and with greater particularity in regulation

Mr Chairman as important as a general statutory definition of the
rules of the game is it is of paramount importance that a structure
of statutory and regulatory checks and balances be created promptly
One should strive for simple mechanisms so that the lines of responsi
bility and accountability are clear and unambiguous

My experience and a reading of the record suggests that any future
President would be well advised to appoint a deputy to the National
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Security Advisor whose sole responsibility would be to monitor intelli
gence activities of all agencies especially covert actions It is apparent
to me now and should have been in years past that the special
intricacies of this field and the special responsibility of the President
strongly suggests the need for more capability than we had in the
early 1960's in the Office of the National Security Adviser Those who
might argue that this arrangement unnecessarily concentrates in the
President's Office superoperational power ignore I believe the burden
which the President bears in this area and his need for capable in
formed and independent judgment

While I feel less secure in this suggestion because I do not consider
myself an expert in the internal organization and structure of the
CIA I think it worth considering the adverse results which often
times flow from the establishment of a permanent organization and
cadre of bright active persons Like any other bureaucracy private or
public an established group tends following the Parkinson principle
to generate work to keep it occupied Where as I believe has been
the case with CIA a unit is amply funded and prides itself in being
Bung ho and capable of response to the most extravagant demands you
have the ingredients of trouble If you add a degree of ideological
bias within the unit and lack of restraint by political authority out
side the unit almost any excess is imaginable

All of this leads me to suggest that a drastic cutback in the number
of persons involved both in the field and Washington should be ex
amined As regards what is now known as DDO I would venture to
say that the elimination of permanent personnel and units dedicated to
the perfection of devices or techniques to meet esoteric contingences
would go far to eliminate some of the excesses which have crept into
the system and which you have documented very well

I do not maintain that there are some capabilities which should be
maintained at the ready but I suspect that most could be energized as
requirements arose and that any delays which might be involved would
be beneficial rather than otherwise

I am hopeful that these few remarks may be helpful to the com
mittee Mr Chairman and I stand ready to answer any questions you
may have

The CHAIRMANThank you very much Mr Dungan
Mr Meyer

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES A MEYER FORMER ASSISTANT SECRE
TARY OF STATE FOR INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS

Mr MEYER Thank you Mr Chairman distinguished Senators
I am present by your invitation Mr Chairman and as I wrote this

on December 3 I hadn't received for study your committee paper on
Chile I had received the published document on alleged assassination
And quite obviously I hadn't a clue as to the staff statement which
I understood would introduce this meeting

My statement therefore does not respond to any of the specifics of
your Chilean examination except that I am not have never been and
never expect to be party to assassination

Instead if I may I'll simply say that my reason for being here
in the context of the long work of your committee is that I believe
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it is fundamentally of great importance to our country I know little
or nothing of the domestic aspect of your work I'm focused on the
international aspect

I want to start with a bit from the past an excerpt from a fascinat
ing article in Smithsonian Magazine of January 1975 The article by
Robert Wallace is called in short "The Barbary Wars.

In Washington Eaton the U.S Consulin Tunis laid before Jefferson a scheme
that had been developingamong Americans in the Mediterranean for a couple
of years The Bashaw of Tripoli was a usurper having stolen the throne from
an older brother who was now wandering forlornly somewherein Africa Eaton
proposed to find the brother give him sympathy and support and install him as
rightful head of state Jefferson approved the idea and thus was launched the
first although not the last American effort to overthrow an objectionableforeign
ruler and put a cooperative one in his place Jefferson also chose to have that
plot proceed quietly in twilight He would send the would-bebashaw through
Eaton a few artillery pieces and 1,000small arms Eaton himself was to be given
a vague title "Navy agent of the United States for Barbary regencies" and
placed under the jurisdiction of the commodoreof the Mediterranean squadron
If he couldaccomplishsomething fine If not small loss

This issue resolved by the U.S Navy in 1815 was piracy against
American merchantmen and tribute paid by the U.S.A It was in mod
ern translation expropriation with negative compensation

Interestingly the Barbary Wars story while unique in its time and
place has in it many of the seeds which over 160 years have grown into
the forest of U.S interest versus foreign policy versus practice which
this committee is trying or so it seems to me to cut its way through
not just intelligence

Speaking to intelligence I have to reminisce about visiting Presi
dent Kennedy at his request shortly after the Bay of Pigs He met me
outside the Oval Office door and after hellos from both families he
held his arm next to mine and said "Hey look we're wearing the
same suit. I answered "Not exactly Mr President because I bought
mine at X and you bought yours at Y. He looked at me paused
smiled wryly and said "Charlie your intelligence is a hell of a lot
better than mine.

In support of his implication I understand and I hope accurate
character of an intelligence capability of the highest order as indis
pensable to the national and vital interests of our country and indeed
the free world

If that is correct the next question is what do you do with it And
that question cannot be fully answered without concurrent considera
tion of the evolution of

The perceived national interests and the perceived vital interests of
our country

The actions taken in the defense of these interests
The decisionmaking process both in relation to definition of na

tional and vital interest and in relation to actions taken
All of us know that the Congress has played a large part in the overt

decisionmaking process in relation to national interest and the laws
of our land are heavy with overtly interventionist intent

All of us know that an overview linkage has long existed between
the Executive and the legislative in the pure intelligence area desig
nating those on the Hill by congressional action who had a "need to
know.
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Therefore when asked as I constantly have been what is the
Church committee trying to do I've replied that I believed that this
committee under your chairmanship Senator Church was working
apolitically toward a responsible mechanism for definition of and
defense of the national interest further that I thought I knew many
of you well enough to be able to discern a high level of concern for the
future quality of and maintenance of U.S moral leadership in concert
with the responsibility of political and economic and military pre
eminence and in a very tough world

Given the accuracy of that evaluation and the excellence of the staff
work done to date I have in honesty asked myself the question con
tinuously whether the committee really needs further testimony in
depth on any geographical or national area That is not a question
motivated by SYA but rather by the hope that the formation by new
parameters for policy and practice at the dawn of our third century
does not require that we throw the baby out with the bath water

You all recognize that any action by the U.S.A. or even perhaps
specifically the action of revelation can be destabilizing where least
expected My point is not whitewash but that the staff has information
from which to proceed constructively We three here as Ralph has al
ready said and countless others can be useful in consultation toward
a desired end and can be helpful in arriving at answers to the many
parts of the great questions your committee has raised generic ques
tions from the past but most importanly questions for the future and
not answered easily

Who in our sovereign Nation should define and periodically update
our national and vital interests

Who shall be the judge as to whether intelligence collected indicated
movements inimical to our interests

What may our sovereign Nation do if anything when intelligence
is judged to indicate movements inimical to our interests and who
makes that decision

And a question of my own given the ideal solutions to these ques
tions what should our Nation do about the kiss-and-tell syndrome
which confuses public confession and traitorous action I wonder if
somebody wrote that with an expatriate entrepreneur agent in mind

The future credibility of the U.S.A will be tough to maintain no
matter how high the level of international judiciousness to which we
aim if nobody trusts the U.S.A to keep a shared confidence in con
fidence or a shared secret in secret I know that all of you know from
career experiences that one of the agonizing processes in any aspect
of public life is that of learning what not to disclose

Mr Chairman and gentlemen it has taken me since Thanksgiving
Day to compress a kaleidoscopic view of the complex world out there
and my 4 years in it into these observations They are not subjectively
motivated but they do reflect my objective conviction of the great re
sponsibilities you have shouldered

Thank you for your invitation
The CHAIRMANThank you Mr Meyer for your statement We have

a vote again I think we had better stretch so we will hold a brief
recess for the vote

[A brief recess was taken.]
The CHAIRMANThe members of the panel will please return
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Mr Korry you have a statement you would like to make at this
time

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD M KORRY FORMER U.S
AMBASSADORTO CHILE

Mr KORRYThank you Mr Chairman and gentlemen
I requested the CIA program in Chile I planned much of the covert

action in 1970 I drafted most of the policy that the United States pur
sued with the Allende government in 1971 the year of my departure
I met with President Nixon in the Oval Office 2 weeks before General
Schneider was murdered I talked with Dr Kissinger before and
after that grotesque and inexcusable episode and met with several
layers of CIA official men I was propositioned by key Chileans anxious
to involve the United States in hair-brained plots I even attended a
40 Committee meeting

Yet this is the first time I appear before your committee For the
past year I assumed and I requested and demanded finally I implored
to be interrogated by you gentlemen I said as I said today that every
cable of mine good and bad and there were plenty of bad ones could
be open to the public No Daniel has ever tried so hard to get inside
the lion's den

The CHAIRMANWell you are here Mr Korry
Mr KORRYYes The equivalent of due process is what I was count

ing upon fair play decency justice call it what you will guaranteed
I thought at least one occasion to talk to you before you wrote and
published a report which deals with serious public issues grave ques
tions of morality and which invokes my name often

Again and again you Senator Church and your staff promised a
hearing The fact though is that I was barred from speaking to this
committee even in executive session before your assassination report
was published and propagated even delayed this public appearance
until they had their second report on Chile written reviewed and ready
for printing

The CHAIRMANMr Korry I don't mean to interrupt you because
if we're going to make charges

Mr KoRRY I will make many so sir so perhaps it would be better
to save it to the end

The CHAIRMAN I just want to say that you were interviewed for
about 5 hours by a member of the staff At that time we were looking
into the assassination question We were informed by the staff that you
had no knowledge Your transcript showed that you had no knowledge
of the so-called Track II which was the thing we were looking at and
it was for that reason that we didn't call you in executive session for
further testimony It was not for the purpose of excluding you We
were looking for witnesses at that time who could give us testimony
relating to the general subject of assassination which was then the sub
ject of our executive hearing But it was not for any purpose of exclud
ing you

The staff member who interviewed you concluded that you had no
information to give on that subject That was the only reason why you
were not called
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Mr Koxxr Mr Chairman if I may respond to just that one point
if that were true Mr Treverton the man who interviewed me would
not have written subsequently to me asking me to be prepared to ad
dress myself to questions on the assassination report I will submit his
letter in the record [Exhibit 3.1]

So to get back to the narrative I wrote a 271/2 page typewritten
statement 10,000 words which you received October 28 according to
the Postal Service I asked that each Senator be given a copy promptly
so that each would have 1 full week to consider it with care but with
out publicity before I testified on the scheduled date November 4 I
thought it was only fair and honorable to give you an opportunity to
review the rather meaty disclosures I make as well as the charges I
level against you Senator Church and the staff of another committee
that you chair

I also wanted everyone to reflect on some rescuing truths that Amer
ica deserves and needs truths that will push some air into the suf
focating national guilt that you Mr Chairman have done so much in
the past 3 years to propagate

Your staff though blamed your peers Senator Church for the
decision that the public hearing be delayed I was told that you Sena
tor wanted the hearing but minority members Republicans were
responding to White House pressure The majority members Demo
crats were chary about what might be said in public concerning the
Kennedy years

I now formally resubmit that written statement for the record
[Exhibit 4.2]
The CHAIRMANWell for the record then it is incumbent upon me

to say that your original statement when it was received was distrib
uted to all members of the committee

Mr Koiutr I didn't say that it wasn't
The CHAIRMAN They did have an opportunity to read it and I

received no special request based upon the reading of this document
that you be called at executive session from any member of the com
mittee Republican or Democrat

Mr Koxxr The assassination report was sent to me after it was
made public out of courtesy your staff wrote with what I considered
to be an exquisite irony And I read it I comprehended why it was in
dispensable that we be kept apart Almost every page of the chapter
dealing with Chile almost every page that is of which I have some
knowledge of the facts contains a dishonesty a distortion or a
doctrine

Much is made in the assassination report of the "two tracks that
the U.S policy followed in Chile in September and October of 1970
The report stitches a new myth to suit some consciences or some
ambitions or some institutions There are many who it might wish
the public and history to believe that no real difference existed be
tween the diplomatic Track I that I followed and the covert mili
tary Track II that the White House launched It is hogwash Track
I followed Mr Frei then the President of Chile and its constitu
tional leader It adopted certain minimal and cosmetic suggestions
put forward by one purportedly in President Frei's confidence Track

Seep 972Seep 100
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I led nowhere because President Frei would not encourage or lead
any Chilean military action and because I would neither have the
United States through the CIA or anyone else even in the private
community assume a responsibility that had to be Chilean I never
informed President Frei of the money which was authorized for
work for Track I and not a penny as you also say was spent on it

Track II on the other hand did not deal with Frei did not seek
his concurrence did not follow his lead did not pretend to be within
any constitutional framework of Chile Track II is the track to which
I've often alluded and to which my Embassy had alluded in cables
since 1969 The Socialist Party Allende's party had conspired with
the same plotters in 1969's abortive coup by General Viaux and the
extreme left that is part of Allende's party was very much involved
as the Embassy reported Indeed the Allende government was re
markably lenient in its punishment of killers of Schneider's killers
and of those incriminated because among other considerations the
military investigators who tracked and named the murderers and
their accomplices discovered the links to the extreme left activists
who were intimates of and supporters of Allende

Now why suppress that Because of the propensity for rewriting
history I state here some of the actions that I took to follow a policy
totally different in direction than Track II and to protect the United
States from any complicity in Chilean military inventions

I barred from 1969 on any U.S Embassy or U.S military con
tact with the circle around General Viaux the man who planned the
murder of Schneider I renewed this ban in the strongest terms again
and again in 1970 and thereafter

I barred the CIA in late 1968 or early 1969 from any opera
tional contact with the Chilean military without my prior knowledge
and approval I can recall no permissive instance from any contact
with President Frei or any minister or deputy minister from any
contact with any major political figure without my prior approval
which was rarely given or any contact with the head of or a leading
figure in a government agency

I informed the Frei government at great personal risk without
daring to inform the White House in the September 15 to October 15
period of 1970 of the most likely assassin of Allende a military man
who was then involved in provocative acts bombings throughout
Santiago Major Arturo Marshal General Viaux's right hand man
was arrested thereafter a few days before the assassination of Gen
eral Schneider Why suppress that

I dissauded U.S private citizens who were about to be drawn
into the machinations of Chilean military opponents of Allende in
the September-October 1970 period I steered them clear on pain of

being reported to their home offices
I informed the Frei government unequivocally in September and

in October 1970 on several occasions that the United States had not

supported had not encouraged would not support any action by the
Chilean military taken outside the constitution independent of Presi
dent Frei

I consistently warned the Nixon administration starting in early
1970 months before the election that the Chilean military was no pol
icy alternative in Chile I was pressed in September and October by
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Washington to develop possible scenarios for independent Chilean
military intervention in Chile Without exception my responses ex
cluded all possibilities Indeed I warned gratuitously and very
strongly on two occasions that if anyone were considering such schemes
it would be disastrous for U.S interests

Let me read from two cables sent to Undersecretary of State U
Alexis Johnson and Dr Henry Kissinger so that the public can judge
for itself

One on September 25 "Aside from the merits of a coup and its
implications for the United States I am convinced we cannot provoke
one and that we should not run any risks simply to have another Bay of
Pigs Hence I have instructed our military and CAS that is the CIA
"not to engage in the encouragement of any kind.

Again on October 9 the same two addresses "Eyes Only, "In sum
I think any attempt on our part actively to encourage a coup could lead
us to a Bay of Pigs failure I am appalled to discover that there is
liaison for terrorists and coup plotting, names deleted "I have never
been consulted or informed of what if any role the United States may
have in the financing of names deleted "An abortive coup and I and
my chief State colleagues FSO's are unalterably convinced that this
is what is here under discussion not more beknownst to me would be an
unbelieved disaster for the United States and for the President It's
consequences would be to strongly reinforce Allende now and in the
future and do the gravest harm to U.S interests throughout Latin
America if not beyond.

G I was so alarmed by a coup possibility that I requested my deputy
now the U.S Ambassador to Venezuela in late September or early
October to investigate my suspicion that the CIA was "up to something
behind my back. I questioned him and others closely and repeatedly
as to whether they had discovered anything corroborative No one could
find any basis for suspicion So I asked on October 1 to fly to Washing
ton for consultations on how to deal with Allende in office Permission
was refused for 10 days I requested in that same cable that executive
sessions be arranged with Senators and Congressmen Permission was
denied At no time did I suggest or did Washington instruct me to work
for the overthrow of the Allende government Let that be very clear
At no time to my knowledge did the United States engage in bribery
of any Chilean Congressman at no time did anyone give me a green
light in September 1970 or any instruction in that period not firmly
predicated on prior constitutional action and concurrence of the Frei
government

At no time until I read it 4 years later in the New York Times did
I see or hear the word "destabilize in connection with the policy to
ward the Allende government

At no time did I recommend nor did I receive instructions from
Washington to follow with the Allende government any policy other
than the one I launched against Presidential preference the policy I
launched and pursued to reach an understanding with it the sole pol
icy to which I adhered throughout my 4 full years in Chile was to
protect and to strengthen liberal and progressive democracy in one of
the shrinking circle of nations that practices that form of government

I told President Nixon in the Oval Office in mid-October 1970 that
the United States had to avoid a self-fulfilling prophecy however cor
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rect my reporting and analysis might be by seeking generally an un
derstanding with Allende starting even before his inauguration I
said this effort need not prevent subsidies by the CIA to nonconform
ist media and to nonconformist nonextremist political parties which
we knew we knew from superb CIA penetrations and from excellent
State Department reporting were soon going to be squeezed to the
wall

Starting a fortnight after Allende's inauguration in mid-November
1970 the United States through me with the support of the State
Department made an unremitting strenous innovative effort to reach
a modus vivendi with Allende the culmination of which was to offer
to have the U.S Treasury guarantee long-term bonds of the Chilean
Government

And I woud like to submit the declassified cable [exhibit 51] sum
marizing that entire effort It is my only copy so I would appreciate
it if somebody would make a copy and return it

The only deletions in it sir are those that refer to the four Western
European countries who were briefed in detail and who supported me
in that effort

Incidentally that offer was far more generous than the one made to
the city of New York and New York State very recently as you will
see in that document

Allende chose not to accept The ultras in the leadership of the So
cialist Party vetoed compromising in any way with imperialism and
let me add that President Allende in July of 1970 3 months before he
was elected said from a public platform that the No 1 public enemy
in the hemisphere was the United States They ruled out also any co
operation with "the bourgeois reformists in the Christian Demo
cratic Party They insisted on an all or nothing policy even though
by 1973 the Soviet Union China and others had refused to encourage
such a self-destructive egocentrism I hope you comprehend my view
that your report on Track I and Track II does not accord with the facts
The authors do not seem to be able to distinguish between a consulta
tive process and an action nor do they comprehend that an ambassa
dor as the highest ranking American in the country and the personal
representative of a President can ignore can reject can string out
can string along can do many things with an "authorization.

Hence the report unconsciously falls in with a monstrous
black-white mythology foisted on this country during the past
3 years a morality fable in which American officials were all Nazi
like bully boys cuffing around decent Social Democrats although Dr
Allende and his left Leninist Socialist Party had nothing but con
tempt for Social Democrats and although Dr Allende as the Embassy
had reported for many many years had personally been financed from
foreign Communist enemies

My time has run out I had intended on November 4 when I thought
I would come here to address the very complex and serious questions
rightly raised by an inquiry into the intelligence community You
forced me today to try to expose what is wrong with government by
headline What happens when the public interest turns into a porno

1Seep 128
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flick a sensate experience into a cynical careening from one superficial
sensation dart guns poison and all that to another to divert the
public from the complexity of reality what happens to the civil rights
of an individual me in this case but it can happen to anybody to the
quality of political life to the national interest to the truth when
moral fervor runs over into the moral absolutism that has now led to
the desolation of Chile

Thank you
The CHAIRMAN Yes I agree it has led to the desolation of Chile

I will have some questions But we have another vote I am sorry to
say and we'll have to take a short recess and we'll come back for
questions

[A brief recess was taken.]
The CHAIRMAN All right The hearing will please come back to

order
Mr Korry if I understood your testimony correctly are you sayin

that you did not know about Track II or that there was no Track 111
Mr Komi. I am saying that I did not know about Track II and I

am further saying that the assertion that there was a blurring of Track
I into Track II and that both were concerned with coup is an out
rageous falsehood

The CHAIRMANThen apart from your strong feelings with respect
to that particular passage in the committee's report I take it you were
never told about Track II not that you deny that it didn't take place

Mr Kollar I was never told but I started to get terribly suspicious
as I told your staff and I tried to do something about it I thought
that that pertained to any discussion of Track I and Track II

The CHAIRMAN Don't you think that any American ambassador
representing the United States in any foreign country as you were
should have been fully advised of all aspects of American policy to
ward that country including all covert activity

Mr KoRRY Without question
The CHAIRMANAnd you were not so told
Mr KoRRY I was not Moreover I was kept on for 1 more year

with the certain knowledge of many in the Government that I did not
know that the Allende government thought I was involved in those
plots and that the consequences for any exposure of that plot would
fall upon me

The CHAIRMAN Well with all respect I would think that you
should be more outraged at that kind of treatment from the admin
istration the State Department and the CIA than this committee

Mr KoRRY I am outraged with many people and as I say in my
letter to the Times I said that the President had made clear to me
that he did not wish me to testify in public that I got a letter from
the CIA warning me that public testimony was not in the national
interest At other times in the past 14 or 15 months private organiza
tions have sought to silence my public testimony not before this com
mittee so I am getting used to it

The CHAIRMANWhat private organizations
Mr KoRRY I don't think that that necessarily pertains to the

intelligence investigations so I would prefer to keep that to myself
for the time being

The CHAIRMANWell I defer to you on that
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In any case it has been no purpose of this committee to avoid your
public testimony and I commend you for being here today to give it
along with the other two gentlemen on the panel

Mr KORRYThank you
The CHAIRMANNow Mr Meyer you will remember about 2 years

ago I was chairman of a subcommittee that was looking into the
charges that ITT had offered the CIA $1 million to prevent Mr
Allende from being installed as President and we were able to make
some findings based on documents the committee received that were
largely those of the ITT Co itself

You appeared before that subcommittee on March 29 1973 and I
asked you then about what our official policy that is to say our
governmental policy was toward Chile and you may remember that
Mr Broe who was an employee of the CIA had suggested a series of
actions to Mr Gerrity of ITT a series of economic actions that could
be taken on the part of the large American companies that would tend
to create economic confusion economic chaos inside Chile And f
was attempting to determine whether those suggestions by the CIA's
agent Mr Broe to ITT corresponded with the policy of the U.S
Government toward the Allende regime And I asked you the fol
lowing question

Then does it follow that the serious discussion of this thesis and ways to
implement it by Mr Broe with Mr Gerrity on September29 conflictedwith the
policyof the AmericanGovernmenttoward Chile

And you replied as follows reading from the record

Forgive me Mr Chairman but let me reiterate and I know this is a re
dundancy so forgive me but appropriately I think it is important that we
remember that during the period really covered in this chronology we are
talking of three Chiles If you go beyond the September29 date we are talking
of three Chiles the Chile of the tail end of the Frei administration during the
popular elections the Chile during the period of September4 to October24 and
the period subsequent to Dr Allende's confirmation by the Congress

The policy of the United States was that Chile's problem was a Chilean prob
lem to be settled by Chile As the President stated in October of 1969 "We will
deal with governmentsas they are. I do not find in total sincerity sir anything
inconsistent with the Agency as I now know having explored the possibility or
series of possibilities that might have been inputs to change a policybut were not

Now that we have all the facts out concerning our policy in Chile
how do you reconcile that answer to what we now know concerning
the extent of our attempts to intervene in Chile even to the point of
attempting a military coup to prevent Allende from securing his office

Mr MEYER Mr Chairman let me answer by taking the last allega
tion first The alleged attempted coup to prevent Allende from becom
ing President or confirmed by the Senate if that indeed existed must
be Track II and I was totally totally honest when I made that state
ment to you

And now you touched on economic pressures There is a chapter
The CHAIRMANJust so that I may understand you are saying that

when you testified that our policy was one of nonintervention and
that it was entirely correct in relation to Chile and I believe I remem
ber your using both terms you are now testifying that you then had
no knowledge of the covert attempt by the Government of the United
States to secure a military coup d'etat in Chile that would prevent
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Allende having won the popular vote being installed as President
Mr MEYERCorrect
The CHAIRMANIn the committee's report we quote the testimony

of Secretary Kissinger and he stressed the links between Tracks I and
II and this is the quotation from Kissinger

There was work by all the agenciesto try to prevent Allendefrom being seated
and there was work by  allthe agencieson the so-calledTrack I to encourage the
military to moveagainst Allende The differencebetween the September15 meet
ing and what was beingdone in general within the governmentwas that President
Nixon was encouraginga more direct role for the CIA and actually organizing
such a coup

So you were aware weren't you Mr Meyers of a very extensive
American effort inside Chile even though you may not have known of
the direct Presidential order to attempt a military coup d'etat

Mr MEYER I think Senator Church if my memory serves me in

your other committee to which you referred we agreed that there was
a considerable preoccupation with what methodology if any might
exist within Chile that would elect Alessandri rather than Allende
There was a very real examination of Chilean mechanisms available
within Chile a very very I think Ed's statement amplifies that What
is the situation in Chile now Is Allende going to be elected Is there

any antipathy to the thought of Allende being elected and where
would that antipathy congeal or solidify

I don't in honest wholly well I'm under oath I relate Secretary
Kissinger's interpretation and that's not critical that's not being
critical of the Secretary if indeed he knew that his apparent Track II 
I mean humanly one would assume that some of the intensity of
Track II must have been related to what is called Track I but we were
not promoting a coup which I think is what I finally came up with
on the policy

The CHAIRMANThat is to say you didn't know you were promoting
a coup

Mr MEYER I didn't know
The CHAIRMANAnd you were then Assistant Secretary for Latin

American Affairs
Mr MEYER Yes
The CHAIRMANWe have another vote and we'll have to take an

other recess I'm sorry
[A brie,f recess was taken.]
The CHAIRMAN It has been a long afternoon gentlemen Let us

try to finish up
I just have one further question for you Mr Meyer As the facts

clearly establish we were deeply involved in Chilean politics We
had been so ever since 1964 We had pumped millions of dollars into
Chile to try to influence the results of those elections We had helped
secretly finance certain political parties We had helped to support
certain newspapers commentators columnists radio stations and
you were aware of all of that

Mr MEYER [Nods in the affirmative.]
The CHAIRMANAnd you knew that that kind of activity certainly

had not been called off just with Mr Allende's election but it was
continuing to be pursued rather intensely and you were also aware
of the economic squeeze that we were placing on that regime
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Now quite apart from whether you believe that to be proper policy
how could you describe to the subcommittee such a policy as being
one of absolute correctness accepting Chilean decisions as Chilean
and standing at arms length so to speak from this new regime I
mean really how does that description in any way correspond to what
you knew we were doing even if you didn't know that the President
actually instructed the CIA to attempt to secure a CIA overthrow
of the Allende regime

Mr MEYERTo come back to the overthrow Senator Church I hope
I make myself clear I knew nothing about an attempt

The CHAIRMANThat part is clear The other part of my question
Mr MEYER There are two if I understood you One is support

of selected areas in the media and one is the economic "pressure,
is that correct Am I right

The CHAIRMAN Well not only certain parts of the media but
extensive contributions to political parties

How do you describe these things knowing correctly to a sub
committee of the Congress as being respentative of a policy
which you defined as correct and at arms length leaving Chilean
affairs to the Chileans

Mr MEYER This way and I will take shared responsibility for a
banker of last resort which may be specious in my overview in two
areas which are the fourth estate and the political plurality in which
Chile has prided itself on as the unique quality of Chilean democracy
in this hemisphere I was fully supporting Senator Church and I
did not feel that it was in any way other than a Chilean posture We
did not or at least to my knowledge say to so-and-so who we found
somewhere in the woodwork here's a lot of money do something

To my knowledge we did not create newspapers To my knowledge
we did not create radio stations

The CHAIRMAN No but you supported them financially and you
made contributions

Mr MEYER Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN How does that don't you think you were mis

leading the subcommittee You were under oath
Mr MEYER No sir I don't
The CHAIRMANYou don't think you were Why
Mr MEYERBecause I feel very strongly about this Senator Church

and I said it to some of the very bright guys and girls on your staff
Everything that comes out of here in a very real sense is analogous
to the old story if you will of the optimist and the pessimist To the
pessimist that's half empty To the optimist it's half full

Let me make that analogous to Chile Now I know you don't agree
The definition you used my words which were the words of the ad
ministration "cool and correct, I suppose from where you sit is both
uncool and incorrect to operate which I would have with my own

money had I had it to assure a continuity in Chile of pluralistic de

mocracy and freedom of the press And this may be subjective I do not
consider it either uncool or incorrect My interest is not in

fomenting
The CHAIRMAN Yes sir but you are defending the policy The

point of my question is that you did not really relate to the subcom
mittee the facts of the policy You described it in a way that could not

possibly have led any member of the subcommittee to even suspect so
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widespread and penetrating an American involvement in the political
process of Chile

Those words if those words have any meaning at all "cool and cor
rect and detached" "letting Chileans handle their own affairs" these
are not words that describe the facts that we have been told today

Mr MEYERWell I don't know where those figures come from No 1
I mean I just don't know

The CHAIRMANI can assure you of their accuracy
Mr MEYER Well I am sure I would never have access to them in

terms of dollars if that is important What I am trying to say and I
feel this very strongly is that I take responsibility for or certainly
share responsibility for what I felt was not an improper intervention
in Chilean affairs possibly not cool by your definition or correct When
the fourth estate said to the Government of the United State 8ui
generic not solicited we are going to go out of business can you
help

The CHAIRMAN Well I am afraid that your answer still seems
to me nonresponsive

Mr MEYER Well let me I've known you too long to be cute and
also I don't believe I could get away with it

Senator Church when I met with you on ITT the multinational
corporation hearing it was a focus at least and if this is specious
forgive me it was a focus on the period between the popular election
and the Senatorial confirmation of Salvador Allende You did not ask
me then if we were supporting or helping to continue publication of
El Mercurio when we weren't at that point in Chile's history

Now that may be dirty pool but that was the point to which I was
testifying and as I say now I take shared responsibility for the sup
port of the fourth estate in Chile I had been subjectively convinced
over the years watching the demise of Goar Maestre in Cuba and the
periodic demise of the Gamza Paz family in Argentina and the Belt
ran family in Peru to feel that it should not be considered to be inter
ventionist to enable a newspaper to publish

The CHAIRMANWell I am all in favor of newspapers We can agree
on the desirability of a free press wherever it may exist But I have
been a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee for 18
years and I know something about words of art and a "correct policy
is a word of art and what it means is that we are not engaging in
covert penetration of the political processes of another country with
whom we maintain such correct relationship

Mr MEYER Is the support of the press a covert operation a de
stabilizing nature

The CHAIRMANYes I think any secret use of American money is
a policy of intervention whatever the argument may be for or against
it and it does not correspond to what is known as a correct posture to
ward a foreign government any more than the large contributions we
gave to the Chilean political parties unless you would think that a for
eign power was conducting correct relationships with the United
States if it secretly contributed large amounts of money to an Ameri
can Presidential campaign or an American political party or Ameri
can newspapers

I don't think your answer certainly left the committee with a very
different impression of American policy from the facts as we sub
sequently found them That's my only point
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Mr MEYER Senator Church to my knowledge and I will reaffirm
this what I knew of our policy toward Chile in the period which was
under examination at the time when ITT was alleged to have offered
a million dollars to do something while at the moment destabilizing
to the degree that President Allende would not be confirmed I go
back to exactly what I said to you then

The CHAIRMANWell Mr Dungan in your testimony as I recall it
you spoke of the necessity for continuing covert operations in the
future but hoped that we would manage them somewhat differently
than we have in the past

What restriction do you place upon covert operations in the future
What is your distinction between a benign or a proper secret inter
vention in the affairs of a foreign country and one that is improper
and malignant

Mr DUNGAN I was dying to get into that last discussion If I may
preface my comment in answer to your question there are a whole
range of activities in which the United States engages from tradi
tional diplomatic conversations on a political level USIA AID the
Export-Import Bank all of those activities I submit are interven
tionist I think without trying to speak for my colleague Mr Meyer
what he was saying was that some of those covert activities of which
he had knowledge and I had knowledge when I was ambassador were
benign

Now I think you are driving to the point I believe they should be
overt Most of the activities in the period I was there with the excep
tion of the involvement in the political processes that is support of
parties or candidates I would say are permissible and should be overt
I can conceive of circumstances where they might be done covertly
but only under a system of controls outside the agency which is the
operational agency involved In other words according to your re
port about a quarter of the covert operations in terms of dollar value
were approved by the 40 Committee I don't consider the 40 Commit
tee a very adequate control mechanism but even assuming that it was
I would say 100 percent of them should have been under the control
of that interagency group and not left to the discretion of the Agency
complete with its biases its weaknesses in terms of people

The CHAIRMANWell Mr Dungan we think that is so wrong for
foreign citizens let alone foreign governments to make contributions
to our political candidates and our political parties that we outlawed
it Does a different standard apply to us than we apply to others

Mr DIINGAN I believe as you are suggesting that the same stand
ards should apply and that is why I suggested in my testimony that
anything that is criminal in the United States ought to be precluded
except under extraordinary circumstances abroad That should be a
self-denying ordinance that we should adopt There may be other
things that you would want to throw in that were not included under
our criminal law but that's not a bad start

The CHAIRMANWell under your definition of that which separates
a benign from a malignant covert action once Allende had been elected
by the people of Chile in a free election and had been confirmed by
the Congress would an attempted overthrow of his government by a
military coup d'etat initiated and supported secretly by the United
States represent a benign or a malignant covert action

Mr DIINGAN Clearly malignant clearly malignant if that were the
case
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Mr KORRYExcuse me sir There was no government at that time
The CHAIRMANWhether or not there was a government there was

an election which was to be followed by a ratification by the Congress
that was fully in accord with the customs of Chile The attempt was
to obtain the intervention of the Chilean military to take over the
Government

Mr Kollar I just want to be precise To say overthrow the govern
ment there has to be a government in power He hadn't even been
confirmed in office

The CHAIRMANWell that isn't the distinction The whole purpose
was to prevent his ratification by the Chilean Congress through a mili

tary takeover and you Mr Dungan would say that is a wrongful
action on our part

Mr DUNGANAnd indeed not to be self-serving about it at the time
we were in that situation I wrote for the Washington Post an article
which said we ought to keep our hands off completely We were not
apparently So I think there's no question And I would not only say in
that kind of a situation but I would say the pre-election situation I
think it is not sensible although as the record clearly indicates I was
involved in the support or tacitly or explicitly gave my approval to
the support of candidates in the 1965 election I want the record very
clear I'm not drawing any kind of cloak over myself

There's an important point though if I may on that question I
think a question that this committee really ought to look at is where
did the initiative come from for most of the political activities or the
interventions which I think you would say were malignant and I
would tend to agree with you I think that was an important thing
for you to investigate and you have I think to some extent But the
point I am driving home or trying to drive home here is that the
shift for political judgments in the international sphere from Presi
dent and the Department of State to the Central Intelligence Agency
particularly that part of it concerned with covert action has been
dramatic since the Second World War and I would say in the last two
decades That is to me an unconstitutional shift or shift away from
our constitutional form and we'd better jolly well get back to it I
would say that's probably the most significant underlying general
characteristic that your investigation should uncover

The CHAIRMANSenator Tower
Senator TOWERMr Chairman you and I have agreed on a number

of things I think that in the area of foreign policy we may have some
disagreement I'm not a member of the Foreign Relations Committee
I'm a member of the Armed Services Committee and I assume our
mentality is somewhat different but it would strike me as being a naive
course for us to follow where there is in existence in a country less
sophisticated and less developed than our own a clandestine political
infrastructure directed by interests hostile to the United States and
charged with the objective of ultimately destroying pluralistic de
mocracy and establishing a dictatorship I think that we would not be
very cool and correct if we did not act not only in our interests but
to do what we can to preserve some sort of climate in that country in
which democracy and democratic concepts and experience in self
government could develop

I don't think that the situations in the United States and Chile are
analogous insofar as the exclusion of political contributions
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Now of course none of us in the Senate knows but what at some
time through some third party we ourselves might have received finan
cial support in our political campaigns from a foreign source I don't
think I ever have but I could not swear to it because I do not know
because there are ways in which these things can be concealed

The fact of the matter is that had it not been for clandestine activ
ity on the part of the United States in many parts of this world far
more of it would be under Communist totalitarianism than is the case
now and the fact of the matter is that should Chile have remained
Communist and I do not express either approval or disapproval at
this point indeed I register disapproval with some aspects of it the
fact remains that had the Communists been successful and our own
staff report indicates that Allende was moving in the direction al
though he had some obstacles of reducing freedom of the press free
dom of expression it could be expected that he would have moved
much more quickly had he been elected by a majority The fact of the
matter was he was elected by 36 percent of the people in Chile

But I think that the pattern is clear Portugal is a good case in
point Twelve percent of the people in the country voted Communist
Communists got control of it until finally at last it seems the moderates
have wrested control But we've been engaged in covert activity else
where but in good reason and with good conscience and I think to
damn the whole institution of American covert activity would be the
height of tragedy on our part

I have no questions
The CHAIRMANThank you very much Senator I would only ob

serve that I made a speech on the subject today I'd like you to read
Senator TOWERI will read it
The CHAIRMANBecause I think that that would give you a better

understanding of my view on covert action
But as for Mr Allende being an elected President by a plurality of

the vote so too was Mr Nixon who ordered his removal because he
found Allende unacceptable as President

Senator TOWERSo was Harry Truman
The CHAIRMAN That's right We've had men who were plurality

presidents who we thought were legitimate enough under the law
Senator TOWERBut none so low as 36 percent
The CHAIRMANWell you never can tell when we'll get there Look

at the size of the Republican Party today
Senator TOWERWell like the Communists in Portugal we have an

influence out of proportion to our number
The CHAIRMAN Senator Schweiker do you have a question
Senator SCHWEIKER Yes sir Mr Chairman I would like to ask

Ambassador Korry What positions of influence did Mr Edwards
hold in Chile while you were there

Mr KORRY Until the election of Allende he left right after the
election of Allende I think a week after I'm sure your staff has
the exact date and he was out of the country most of the time in my3 years there he was the proprietor of it's quite a list first El Mer
curio newspaper which is published in eight cities in the morning 
has afternoon newspapers He was probably the chief stockholder in
the Lord Cochran Press He and Lever Brothers were partners He and
Pepsi-Cola were partners He and he had the largest granary he has
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the largest chicken farm It was the best I don't know if it was the
largest I'm sure I'm leaving out quite a bit He and his family if I'm
correct

Senator SCHWEIKERWhat was the
relationship

with the Pepsi-Cola
Co. and was he ever international vice president

Mr KORRy After he left Chile
Senator SCHWEIKER Had he previously had a relationship with

them
Mr Koaxy He was their bottler
Senator SCHWEIKERWell my next question Mr Korry is what

impact did the substantial U.S investment in Chile have on the deci
sions to intervene in Chile through covert means

Mr KoRRy The substantial U.S investment was the $2 billion
voted mostly by this Congress That was the substantial investment
and over and over and over again I said I had a responsibility as
the fiduciary agent for that $2 billion I compared it to New York City

Now you people vote laws and you expect the bureaucrats who
represent you to carry out those laws and what you specifically voted
for and if you would like I will give you the citations was to keep
Allende out of power If you look up the AID AID justifications for
1963 1964 1965 1966 you will see that there was a specific instruc
tion Now when I went there in 1967 my predecessor Mr Dungan
had left but the money as you know flows long after the votes

Now money started to come in while I was there It came in in a
great rush and I had a terrible moral dilemma and a terrible mana
gerial dilemma All of this money that you had voted precisely for
a purpose was arriving at the same time that I reported that the
purpose you had voted for could not possibly be achieved

Now
Senator SCUWEIKERJust because the Congress votes money for a

country doesn't mean that that is going to dictate whether we have
a covert action program for that country We didn't vote covert
action programs We voted investment

Now you're saying that because we had that investment of dollars
we set the policy in Chile That's what you're telling us That's
exactly what you're telling us

Mr KoRRr No I'm not
Senator SCHWEIKERAnd that's where the whole system is wrong
Mr KORRy Well excuse me I want to say exactly what I mean

I am talking about AID loans Export-Import Bank loans for more
than $1 billion and those loans were given specifically I have been
informed that the AID briefed the relevant committees of this Con
gress specifically to stop Allende in 1963 and 1964 That was the specific
explanation given to the committees I'm not going to get into the
names

'Senator SCHWEIKERNot by kidnapping Gen Rene Schneider can
we stop them

Mr KoRRy I had nothing to do with that
Senator SCHWEIK.ERAnd not by buying the Chilean Congress should

we stop them
Mr KoRRy We didn't do either of those things
Senator SCHWEIKERYou certainly tried
Mr KoRRr I certainly did not
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Mr DUNGAN Senator I think if I may intervene that the point
of your question is to what extent do we believe any of us that the
United States either public or private investment in the country
influences the political policies of the U.S Government

Senator SCHwEIBER Ambassador Korry mentioned the public in
vestment He didn't mention the private investment ITT Anaconda
Kennecott Pepsi-Cola You didn't go in that direction at all

Mr Koxxr Well as I testified in front of Senator Church in 1973
it was not they who I was concerned with as that cable you will see
and if you dig out the cable I wrote following my initiative to get the
Chilean nationalization of Anaconda in 1969 It was the U.S guaran
tee the taxpayers guarantee of that investment that was passed by
the Congress

Now let me just add one other thing if I may In 1966 I was brought
home by President Johnson to write a new policy for Africa and
again in 1969 I was brought home by the executive branch to do a pre
liminary study on a new foreign aid policy Now in the 1966 report on
Africa which bears my name I proposed that at least for internal
accounting within the U.S Government that when we spend money
that had really political premise be it an Export-Import Bank loan
or an AID loan or military assistance that for internal purposes it
should be put on the side of the ledger that says this is political in
intent and on the other side of the ledger you say this is truly devel
opment because sir if you don't do those two things people are not
going to understand what you are doing with development money
when it's really used for political money

Now who stopped the proposal Most of my report was in That
proposal was stopped by other bureaucracies in this city because they
said the CIA has its kitties we want ours That is it's nice to have
$25 $100 $200 million to walk in and say we'll bribe you for a boat
That's a hell of a lot better than $10,000 under the table

Senator ScuwEixEi Well I would like to respond to that and also
to Mr Dungan's question which I think was a very salient question
Where did the initiatives come from for intervention I think it's all
very much related and I would just like to read from Mr Helms tes
timony from our assassination report on where the initiative came
from and see where this is involved

Mr Helms says and I quote "I recall that prior to this meeting
with the President the editor of El Mercurio had come to Washington
and I had been asked to go and to talk to him at one of the hotels here
this having been arranged through Don Kendall of the Pepsi-Cola
Co. the head of the Pepsi-Cola Co I have this impression that the
President called this meeting where I had my handwritten notes be
cause of Edwards presence in Washington and what he heard from
Kendall about what Edwards was saying about conditions in Chile
and what was happening there.

Now this is really ironic Here is a person who has all of the capital
investment that you so ably described concerned about his obvious
capital investment comes up here gets a multinational corporation to
intervene with President Nixon and that is how they go into Chile
and then you're saying it's public loan voted by the Congress Then
you're saying it's this and that when in fact that was the trigger that's
the catalyst and that's what's wrong with the system
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The CIA makes a sweetheart contract to go and take care of El
Mercurio with loans after that for thanking them

Mr KORRY Well if I may after having read two reports that I
considered thoroughly dishonest inject an honest statement I recom
mended the intervention

Senator SCHWEIKERI'm not surprised
Mr KoRRY But not what you're talking about I said there are two

things that count in this world as far as the United States and I said
these things as a Kennedy appointee as a Johnson appointee I said
and I have all my life been in two fields of endeavor One newspapers
which included labor organizing I helped to negotiate the first $100
a week contract in the American Newspaper Guild's history Now
at United Press in 1947 and I said that if I am sitting there and
I know beyond the shadow of a doubt in my mind you can say you
don't know what the hell you're looking at you don't understand but
if I know beyond a shadow of a doubt having had more than 20 years
experience in the newspaper business all over this world and having
negotiated the first agreements with Tito if I say that these two things
are going to be eliminated freedom of press and the freedom of asso
ciation because we have penetrated the Communist Party so totally
we know exactly what they are doing we've penetrated the Socialist
Party we know exactly what they are doing I say to myself I have
a terrible moral dilemma Do I in the first instance sit there idly and
say well that's all right

iVow this gets more and more complicated because there are people
who say it's only 8 or 9 or 10 million people If I accepted that argu
ment and I do not then I would say Israel is only 1 or 2 or 3 million
what the hell do we care about That is not the point It's not a matter
of dimension it's a matter of quality And in 1969 I had a ringding
fight with Mr Meyer and the Nixon administration when they came in
because they said that we should not continue aid to Chile and the
reasons that they used in large measure came from a national intelli
gence estimate at the end of 1968 which said that if you concentrate
on social progress that's bad

Now you know it's a thicket of ironies and it's terribly hard to
figure this out and you cannot figure it out by headlines and you
cannot figure it out by slap-bang type of staff work The problem was
in 1969 that you simply could not you simply could not ethically
morally say that you know that a free press is going to be eliminated
under a certain set of circumstances free unions as they were Chile
was the only place in the world which imitated the Soviet Union in
having the minister of labor also be the head of the one confederation
of trade unions

Second is that yes I agree with you 100 percent it is outrageous that
a i'nultinational can go in and get this kind of action if that is what
happened But Chile would not have had a free press Every statistic
and I have checked this out with the most knowledgeable people I know
in Chile who are not fat cats who are not in the multinationals who
are not conservatives without our assistance the free press would have
collapsed There's no question about it

Now Chile was the most democratic country in Latin America the
most liberally oriented in terms of social legislation It had carried
out more reforms than any other country in the hemisphere under Am
bassador Dungan and in my time and the real issue was do you con
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tinue with what the Congress has voted for what you morally believe
in or do you do nothing and it's a very tough issue

Senator SCHWEIKER Well I just want to close with two points
First I think the most ridiculous argument I've heard in these hear
ings this year is to say that because we voted for the Alliance for Prog
ress that this is a covert action trigger

Mr KoRRr I didn't say that
Senator SCHWEIRFR It was wrong for the executive to follow Con

gress action up and to do just about everything under the sun to see
that the Alliance for Progress doesn't fail or we get our money back

Second I think your actions in Chile have proved the Communists
right The Communists argue that we capitalists will never give Com
munists a chance to get elected through democratic means and Social
ists can never succeed in our kind of government because we would
never let them I never believed it and I didn't believe it until we come
up here and say in essence that we'll overthrow the government even
if the chief of staff gets killed in the process even if we have to buy all
the newspapers we'll stop them coming to power We have proved
Castro and the Communists right by our inept and stupid blundering
in Chile and that's my opinion I have no more questions

[General applause.]
Mr KoiRr Do I have the right to answer those comments
The CHAIRMAN I think they were intended for the Senator to ex

press his opinion to the other members of the committee I think we
should go on

Senator TOWER Mr Chairman I think the audience should be in
structed to

The CHAIRMAN I meant by the gavel to admonish the audience
please to refrain from demonstration

Senator Mondale
Senator MONDALEThank you Mr Chairman I would like to limit

my questions to Mr Dungan if I might
Mr Dungan in your statement you say that we must remember

that many of these excesses which occurred in the past have transpired
under imprecise congressional mandates haphazard congressional
oversight and with moneys provided by the Congress I believe every
one on this committee agrees that these are a part of the problem that
we must focus upon

But would you not also agree that the record is pretty disturbing
and that there are several ways in which the Congress has been misled
For example in 1973 Senator Symington asked Mr Helms if the
CIA tried to overthrow the Government of Chile

Mr HELMSNo sir
Senator SYMINGTONDo you have any money passed to the opponents of

Allende
Mr I;si,MS No sir
Senator Church asked Mr Helms if the CIA attempted at any time

to prevent Mr Allende from being elected President of Chile in 1970
and Helms said no

We have a document here which states directly that the public was
to be told that our relationship with Chile during this period was one
of cool correctness But in fact the same document goes on we're going
to put the squeeze on them and starve them to death by every manner
and conceivable way to just strangle them through cutting off loans
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grants and Export-Import loans every way we can get to them We
were going to bring Allende down

In other words the public was told one thing while we knew in this
document ,that in fact our policy and our actions were entirely
different

It was about this time that Mr Nixon said our policy toward Chile
will be what their policy is toward us So that in every way publicly
privately in executive sessions the Congress was led to believe that
this sort of thing was not going on

Now in light of that record would you not say that one of the essen
tial problems we have as a country under this constitutional system is
to somehow correct this that from here on out there will be direct and
honest accountability to the Congress Do you agree with that

Mr DUNGANI certainly do
Senator MONDALEDo you agree that the record reflects that that

was missing to a grievous extent
Mr DUNGANYes I think so
Senator MONDALEWould you agree that there has been a tendency

in the Executive over the years when they talked of accounting to and
informing the Congress to pursue what you call the buddy system

You don't report to the Congress What you do is come up and
whisper to a friend who you know is on your side anyway

Mr DUNGAN Yes
Senator MONDALESo if the thing becomes known later on you say

"Well I told John over a cocktail about all this stuff and so I informed
the Congress. I think one of the big problems we've got is that for all
of the inadequacies of the Congress during this period and I believe
there were many fundamentally the Executive did not want the Con
gress to know about this dirty work going on in Chile Would you
agree with that

Mr DUNGAN I think that's true Senator I would only add to it
that that kind of dissembling lying if you will occurs within the
executive branch for example among agencies You have to ask pre
cisely the right question and use precisely the right words in order to
get an answer Nobody ever lies they just don't tell you

Senator MONDALEThey play guess-the-question with you
Mr DUNGANThat's right
Senator MONDALEHow do you ask questions about something you

don't know about
Mr DUNGAN As a matter of fact that's happened here today if I

may say so I don't think by any deliberate action of anybody's
Senator MONDALEWell if it didn't happen today that's the first

time and we've got to stop playing guess-the-right-question with the
executive They've got to start telling us what they're doing

Mr DUNGANWell if I may say so Senator and I don't mean in
any way I think there are deficiencies on either side and there are
fundamental deficiencies among individuals in the Congress and in
the executive branch obviously

But Congress has permitted a system to endure by which that game
of the buddy system as you mentioned it continues and I think I
submit while there are lots of remedies that need to be applied one of
them it seems to me is to simplify the oversight structure that the
Congress has the appropriations process itself as well as the way

Senator MONDALEI think there's a lot of validity to that
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The final question I have is while you were in this position did you
feel that the CIA and the others involved in these policies ever seri

ously and adequately considered the side effects the long-term reper
cussions of these matters

Mr DUNGAN Certainly individuals I think within the Agency were
sensitive and intelligent and did I think one of the fundamental things
that has not come out I think anywhere in the record that I was aware
of or in this discussion today it is an ideological bias within the CIA
which is a hangover from the cold war I do not put myself in any
category as soft on communism a detenteist or whatever else but I
think it is important to recognize that most people within the Agency
believe that anything that aids Soviet communism is the ultimate
enemy of the United States anything and is reprehensible and
ought to be gotten at by

Senator MONDALEYes and would you not agree that because of
that attitude they pursued tactics that have helped the Communists
far more than if they had just looked at the broader picture Surely 
well I see Mr Meyer shaking his head

Let me say what was said to Mr Kissinger This is what they said
was the danger of the policy which he chose to disregard He said that
the biggest danger is exposure of U.S involvement This would wreck
our credibility solidify anti-U.S sentiment in Chile in a permanent
way create an adverse reaction in the rest of Latin America and the
world and perhaps domestically Exposure of U.S involvement with
an effort that would fail would be disastrous It would be this admin
istration's Bay of Pigs I suggest that he should have read that and
he wouldn't be in a position where he has to try to excuse himself from

appearing here personally and answering these questions
It is this administration's Bay of Pigs It's a disgrace and it was

all predicated on the notion that it could be kept quiet which was a
naive and foolish thing to believe It did violence to the American
principles and ideals and I don't think any serious thought was
given to the side effects and ramifications of these kinds of policies

This runs through all of these covert activities that I have seen
For example we asked Mr Phillips what he thought were the chances
of success He said "On this Chile thing I assure you that those
people that I was in touch with at the Agency just about universally
said `my God why are we given this assignment' reproach from all
points The first reaction from the station when they heard they
wanted to do this was `you're sort of out of your mind This is not
going to work.

Then I asked him "What was your estimate of the chances of
success

He said "At best 2 out of 20. So he went ahead with a policy that
the people in the station thought was crazy We disregarded the side
effects We thought we could keep it a secret from the American
people despite the fact that if it were known it would be tremen
dously dangerous

Now what do we do about this How do we correct this
Mr DUNGAN Well I think there are a number of ways some of

which I suggested in my testimony and I don't want to go over it
I would like to make one point though On the adverse side effects

getting back to the point that Senator Church was making when
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one involves oneself in artificial support of any free institution po
litical party the press or whatever else you weaken it You weaken
it You provide support for something that then becomes dependent
on that external support and really in the long pull if you look at it
philosophically I mean you could take the Republican or the Demo
cratic Party and maybe the way to destroy either one of them would
be to put them on the bag

Senator MONDALEAmen
It seems to me that when we come in and prop up a leader that

way we do the one thing that will ultimately destroy him We give
him reason to believe that he can avoid facing up to the political
problems in his own country

Second by giving him outside help and risking exposure to that
help we risk the possibility that he will be seen to be a threat to the
nationalistic sentiments of his own country which in my opinion is
the most dangerous posture any politician can ever get into

When I read these documents I very rarely see expression of any
concern of this kind in these matters

I would like to hear more about it I would like to but I think we'd
better go vote

Senator TOWERIf there's no more questioning Mr Schwarz would
you tell us who we will hear tomorrow

Mr SCHWARZMr Cyrus Vance Mr Clark Clifford Mr Morton
Halperin and Mr David Phillips from CIA

Senator TowER Thank you very much
And gentlemen thank you for your cooperation Thank you for

appearing
The committee is recessed until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
[Whereupon at 6:05 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene at

10 a.m. Friday December 5 1975.]
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U.S SENATE
SEI.F.CTCOMMPr1'EETo STUDYGOVERNMENTALOPERATIONS

WITH RESPECTTO INTELLIGENCEACTIVITIES
Wa8hington D.C

The committee met pursuant to notice at 10:10 a.m. in room 318
Russell Senate Office Building Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding

Present Senators Church Hart of Michigan Mondale Huddleston
Hart of Colorado Baker Mathias and Schweiker

Also present William G Miller staff director Frederick A O
Schwarz Jr. chief counsel and Curtis R Smothers counsel to the
minority

The CHAIRMANThe hearing will please come to order
The purpose of today's hearings is to consider the major question

of whether covert action should continue as an instrument of American
foreign policy If so what kinds of covert action should be permitted
and under what restraints

We are fortunate to have as one of our panel of witnesses Mr Clark
Clifford who was one of the framers of the 1947 National Security
Act [see app B p 210] which created the Central Intelligence Agency
and the National Security Council Mr Clifford is in a unique position
to comment on how changes in the world scene since 1947 have im
pacted upon that 1947 National Security Act The committee will
be particularly interested in hearing his views as to the changes re
quired because of the different times in which we now live and the
impact of intelligence activities upon the domestic life of the United
States

An important element in covert action in the past has been the use
of clandestine military operations so-called secret wars It is impor
tant for the committee to come to a judgment as to how covert military
operations if they are considered necessary can be made accountable
to and consistent with the constitutional role of Congress to declare
war In this respect we are fortunate to have as a witness Mr Cyrus
Vance who was Deputy Secretary of Defense and can from an in
formed perspective address the question of what the United States
should do to bring the gray area between declared war and peace under
constitutional control

Mr David Phillips brings to bear the long career of experience in
covert action He will be able to inform the committee of the utility
of covert action techniques and on the basis of that experience point
out the limitations for covert operations as a part of American foreign
policy

Finally Mr Morton Halperin will speak to the view that covert
action should be prohibited The committee's interest in examining
this point of view will be to weigh the possible disadvantages that

(49)
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the prohibition of covert action might bring to the valid national se
curity interests of the United States and I might say to consider on
balance whether through the years the whole activity has done the
country more harm than good

Mr Halperin was a former Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
for International Affairs and a member of the National Security Coun
cil staff he has also been a longtime student and practitioner in the
area of national security affairs
_ Gentlemen we are pleased to welcome you this morning

And since I understand that each of you has an opening statement
yea would like to make I will call first on Mr Clark Clifford

STATEMENT OF CLARK M CLIFFORD COUNSEL TO PRESIDENT
TRUMAN FORMER MEMBER AND CHAIRMAN PRESIDENT'S
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE ADVISORY BOARD FORMER SECRE
TARY OF DEFENSE

Mr Ci.oim Thank you Senator Church
My statement is shortened for I thought it would be of advantage

to leave as much time as possible for questioning so that we might then
determine more accurately just which areas the committee is inter
ested in

I welcome your invitation to appear here today to discuss with your
committee the problems surrounding the conduct of covert activities
The public has given much attention to this subject and a national
dialog has ensued Some contend that it is necessary in the preserva
tion of our democratic form of government to have a full disclosure of
operations in this delicate area to ascertain if abuses have occurred
Others contend with equal sincerity that such an inquiry damages
our country's image in the world and adversely affects the ability of
our intelligence services to perform their tasks

It is my opinion that the inquiry being conducted by this commit
tee became absolutely necessary as the result of certain disclosures
which demonstrated that gross abuses had occurred Our country may
sustain some temporary reduction in the effectiveness of its intelli
gence operations but I consider this temporary in nature and an ap
propriate price to pay in presenting the facts to the American people
and in making progress toward the goal of preventing repetition of
such abuses in the future With the right kind of machinery our coun
try can take those actions which it believes necessary to help maintain
freedom in the world and at the same time avoid the opprobrium that
has been directed toward us as the result of improper activities in the
field of clandestine and covert operations

In 1946 President Truman stated that we must have a formalized
intelligence agency The lessons learned as the result of Pearl Harbor
and increased tensions following World War II convinced him that
we needed an institutionalized peacetime intelligence agency As a re
sult the Central Intelligence Agency was created in the National Se
curity Act of 1947 [see app B 210]

Because those of us who were assigned to this task and had the draft
ing responsibility were dealing with a new subject with practically no
precedents it was decided that the act creating the Central Intelli
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gence Agency should contain a "catch-all clause to provide for un
foreseen contingencies Thus it was written that the CIA should "per
form such other functions and duties related to intelligence affecting
the national security as the National Security Council may from time
to time direct. It was under this clause that early in the operation of
the 1947 Act covert activities were authorized I recall that such
activities took place in 1948 and it is even possible that some planning
took place in late 1947 It was the original concept that covert activi
ties undertaken under the act were to be carefully limited and con
trolled You will note that the language of the act provides that this
catch-all clause is applicable only in the event that the national secu

rity is affected This was considered to be an important limiting and

restricting clause
However as the cold war continued and Communist aggression be

came the major problem of the day our Government felt that it was

necessary to increase our country's responsibilities in protecting free
dom in various parts of the world It seems apparent now that we
also greatly increased our covert activities I have read somewhere
that as time progressed we had literally hundreds of such operations
going on simultaneously

It seems clear that these operations have gotten out of hand The

knowledge regarding such operations has become so widespread that
our country has been accused of being responsible for practically
every internal difficulty that has occurred in every country in the
world Our reputation has been damaged and our capacity for ethical
and moral world leadership has been impaired The need to correct
this unfortunate development is long past due

As one attempts to analyze the difficulty and hopefully offer con
structive suggestions for improvement he finds much confusion exist

ing within the system It is clear that lines of authority and respon
sibility have become blurred and indistinct

The National Security Council under the act of 1947 is given the

responsibility of directing our country's intelligence activities My
experience leads me to believe that this function has not been effec

tively performed The members of the NSC already have full-time jobs
and do not have the time to oversee meticulously the actions of the

intelligence community Even though special committees have been
set up from time to time to perform this task we learn that many
covert activities are undertaken without the knowledge of the Na
tional Security Council or its special committee In the staff report
on covert action in Chile [see app A p 144] the startling state
ment is made that only one-fourth of all covert action projects are
considered by the 40 Committee

Another condition exists that helps explain the unfortunate predica
ment in which we find ourselves I believe on a number of occasions
a plan for covert action has been presented to the NSC and authority
is requested for the CIA to proceed from point A to point B The
authority will be given and the action will be launched When point B
is reached the persons in charge feel that it is necessary to go to
point C and they assume that the original authorization gives them
such a right From point C they go to D and possibly E and even
further This has led to some bizarre results and when an investi
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gation is started the excuse is blandly presented that authority was
obtained from the NSC before the project was launched

I believe that the present system is no longer adequate to meet the
task The lack of proper controls has resulted in a freewheeling course
of conduct on the part of persons within the intelligence community
that has led to spectacular failures and much unfortunate publicity
A new approach is obviously needed for it is unthinkable that we
can continue to commit the egregious errors that have caused such
consternation to our friends and such delight to our enemies

This inquiry today is part of the broad investigation conducted by
this committee to ascertain the facts This is a preliminary phase
which hopefully will lead to recommendations that will help elimi
nate the errors of the past and provide the country with the ex
pectation that we can operate successfully in the future in this sensi
tive area with dignity and effectiveness I know that this committee
will be considering the means by which we can attain the improvement
that is so necessary and is so desired by our people

In this connection permit me to present to the committee a brief
five-point plan that I believe would make progress toward achieving
our goal

First the 1947 law creating the CIA should be substantially
amended and a new law should be written covering intelligence func
tions We have had almost 30 years of experience under the old law
and have learned a great deal I believe it has served us reasonably
well but its defects have become increasingly apparent A clearer
more definitive bill can be prepared that can accomplish our purposes
By creating clearer lines of authority and responsibility and by care
fully restricting certain activities we can hopefully prevent the
abuses of the past

Second the creation of an effective joint House-Senate Committee
to oversee intelligence operations I consider this the most important
function of a new law Proper congressional oversight has been sadly
lacking I would hope that a small oversight committee of possibl
five members of each chamber might be created It should be consid
ered an assignment of outstanding importance and the members should
be willing to give the necessary time to it By keeping the committee
small security can be maintained and the possibility of disclosures
can be minimized

With reference to covert activities I believe it would be appropri
ate for this committee to be informed in advance by the executive
branch of the Government before a covert project is launched The
committee should be briefed and if it approves then the activity can
go forward If the committee disapproves it should inform the Presi
dent of its disapproval so that he will have the benefit of the joint
committee's reaction If necessary the President and the committee
can confer after which the President may decide to abandon the
project or possibly modify it If he persists in going ahead despite the
committee's disapproval then the committee might choose to with
hold funds necessary to finance the activity in question It is my feel
ing that the importance of the decisionmaking process in this very
delicate field is such that there should be a joint effort by the executive
and legislative branches
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I would assume that this committee will have questions in that
regard and I'm sure it will be valuable for us to discuss it

Third a new position of Director General of Intelligence should
be created This man would be the chief intelligence officer of the
United States It would be his responsibility to correlate and syn
chronize the activities of the various agencies within the intelligence
community Under this concept there would still be a director of the
CIA but his duties would be confined to the day-by-day operation of
that agency The Director General would be responsible for the prod
uct that would be produced by the intelligence community and he
would be the chief adviser to the President on intelligence matters

The Director General would also be charged with the duty of seeing
that the various agencies operated effectively and complied with the
law In this connection he would have under him a number of in
spectors who would assist him in carrying out this function

Fourth the decision regarding the undertaking of covert projects
should be made by the Director General of Intelligence and the Na
tional Security Council and he would have the responsibility of seeing
that such covert projects were properly carried out by the CIA and
other members of the intelligence community

In the beginning there was a separation between the CIA and the
group charged with covert activities In the early 1950's they were
consolidated I believe that there should be much stricter control over
the launching of covert projects but that after the basic decision is
made then all the assets possessed by the CIA and other agencies
should be utilized

The close supervision provided for in this concept will inescapably
diminish the number of covert operations In my opinion this is a
highly desirable result Many of the plans launched in the past should
have been vetoed at their inception I am sure that decisions have been
made in the field that never would have been made in higher levels
of our government The guiding criterion should be the test as to
whether or not a certain covert project truly affects our national
security

Fifth the new intelligence agency should be forbidden to undertake
any domestic operations except to police its own employees There
should not be any type of catch-all provision in the new law which
would permit the intelligence agency to spy on American citizens All
domestic operations of this nature should be handled by the FBI It
is equipped to do it and a close cooperation between the CIA and the
FBI is desirable and necessary Certainly one agency charged with the
responsibility of domestic surveillance activities is enough

We have a big job to do in this country Our people are confused
about our national goals and cynical about our institutions Our na
tional spirit seems to have been replaced by a national malaise It is
my conviction that the efforts of this committee will assist us in re
gaining confidence in our national integrity and in helping to restore
to our Nation its reputation in the world for decency fair dealing and
moral leadership

Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you very much for a very fine statement We

will go next to Mr Vance please
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STATEMENT OF CYRUS VANCE FORMER GENERAL COUNSEL DE
PARTMENT OF DEFENSE FORMER SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
FORMER DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FORMER SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PRESIDENT FORMER MEMBER OF
THE DELEGATION TO THE VIETNAM PEACE NEGOTIATIONS IN
PARIS

Mr VANCE Thank you Mr Chairman
I do not have any written statement However I would like to speak

briefly to what I believe is the central thrust of this committee's in
vestigation should there be any covert action If so what kinds and
under what restraints

At the outset I think it is important to underscore the distinction be
tween covert collection of intelligence and covert actions other than
collection I believe that with respect to covert collection of intelligence
the continuation of such collection should be permitted as I believe it
is essential to the national security

With respect to covert actions I would not recommend that all covert
actions be prohibited by law I believe it is too difficult to see that clear
ly into the future I believe it would be wise to enact legislation pro
hibiting involvement in assassinations as has been suggested by this
committee In addition I would be in favor of legislation prohibiting
interference with the electoral processes in other countries I would
note that the drafting of such legislation is a complex business and it
would have to be so drafted as not to block covert intelligence collection

Now with respect to other covert actions I believe it should be the
policy of the United States to engage in covert actions only when they
are absolutely essential to the national security

The statutes as now drafted use the words "affect or "are important
to. [See app B p 210.] I think those words are inadequate I think
covert actions should be authorized only when they are essential
to the national security Under such a test I believe that the number of
covert actions would be very very small

As to procedures to insure that such a policy would be carried out
I would suggest the following and in this connection I might note that
I agree with most of the recommendations that Mr Clifford has made

First I believe that any proposal for a covert action should first go
to the National Security Council not a sub-Cabinet level committee
The highest level of the Government should focus upon the question
and therefore it should go before the National Security Council

I would further suggest that the Attorney General of the United
States be made a member of the National Security Council This
would insure that the chief legal officer of the United States would be
one of those who would be passing upon the recommendation that goes
to the President if it is in the affirmative

I would also recommend that the President be required to give his
approval in writing certifying that he believes the proposed action is
essential to the national security After the President's approval I
would suggest that a full and complete description of the proposed
action be communicated immediately to a joint Congressional oversight
committee along the lines which Mr Clifford has suggested I believe
that such a step would then put the committee or any of its members
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in a position to express their disapproval or concerns about the pro
posed action and to communicate them to the President of the United
States

I am not suggesting that the committee should have a veto I do not
believe that is necessary I am suggesting that the committee or its in
dividual members would be able to communicate with the President
thus giving him the benefit of the committee's advice or of the advice of
individual members

I believe this is and would be important to Presidents I do not be
lieve there would be inevitable leaks from such a committee I know
that the Congress can safeguard security matters which are essential
to our national security

Finally I believe it's necessary that a monitoring system be set up
which would require frequent reports I would suggest at least
monthly to the highest level namely the National Security Council
and the Congress and to the joint oversight committee as to the prog
ress of any action which has been authorized to go forward I think
this would tend to help in meeting the problem that Mr Clifford sug
gested with respect to a covert operation moving from A to B and then
from B to C and so on

Again Mr Chairman I would stress that I believe such actions
should and would be very rare and that under such a set of procedures
there would be adequate oversight to control such activities

Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you very much Mr Vance I appreciate the

specificity of your recommendations as well as Mr Clifford's
They will be very helpful
May we go next to Mr Phillips please

TESTIMONY OF DAVID A PHILLIPS FORMER OFFICER CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY PRESIDENT ASSOCIATIONOF RETIRED
INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS

Mr PHIraaps Mr Chairman and Senators for the record I would
like to make it clear that any viewpoints that I express today are per
sonal ones They do not represent the Association of Retired Intelli
gence Agents an organization of intelligence people from all services
of which I happen to be President

I would like to discuss covert action and covert activity There's
nothing new about covert action the term which describes a variety
of hugger-mugger gambits which can be taken to influence another
nation's actions attitudes or public opinion

What is new is the current controversy as to whether our country
should engage in covert action This is a valid subject for debate Even
though covert operations have been drastically reduced American in
telligence personnel realize that many of the problems which beset the
intelligence community result from historical slips on the banana
peels of covert action The biggest banana peel of all is that vague
phrase in the charter of CIA which reads "and other such functions
and duties * * * an ambiguous instruction which should be omitted
from future legislation

There are two dimensions to covert operations The first is the major
political or paramilitary endeavor such as an attempt to change a
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government Guatemala for instance or to finance a secret army in
Southeast Asia You might call this covert action with a capital "C,
capital "A. King-size

There is a second level of covert action in the lower case covert
action with a small "c, small "a. I call this "covert activity. Little
money sometimes none is spent on covert activity where cooperative
friends are persuaded to influence a foreign government or some ele
ment of it The friend might be a government official responsive to
an ambassador's off-the-record request that the local government
tighten up its laws concerning illegal narcotics traffic to the United
States When the friend is met clandestinely by CIA he is called an
"agent of influence He might be a radio commentator or a local Ber
nard Baruch whose park bench opinions carry political weight The
agent of influence might be the foreign minister's mistress Most cov
ert activities utilizing the agent of influence are useful to American
ambassadors in achieving low-key but important objectives of U.S
foreign policy These activities are known in intelligence jargon as
"motherhood, and revelations concerning them would not shock or
disturb the American public To proscribe CIA operations in covert
activities would be imprudent

Covert action capital "C, capital "A is another matter In 25
years as a practitioner of covert action and covert activity in seven
countries I have found that most of our mistakes occur when we at
tempt to persuade foreigners to do something which the United
States wants more than they do

The most successful operations have been those in which we were
requested to intervene the percentage of such operations when a
foreign leader has asked for secret assistance has been quite high
Some aspects of covert operations are anachronistic Dirty tricks
such as besmirching the reputation of an individual have been aban
doned and should not be revived The expensive accessories of covert
action in the past such as airlines and paramilitary units should not
and need not be maintained as secret capabilities

There is a basic question to be answered Given the distemper of
the times and the lack of credibility in government following Water
gate can covert operations remain covert If not they should be
terminated Macy's window is not the place for secret operations

Some sort of compromise seems to be in order If American intelli
gence operators demand secrecy as essential in covert operations ex
ecutive and congressional overseers have the even more important
duty of knowing what intelligence agencies are doing

I am convinced that the CIA is the organization best suited to
carry out covert action operations Despite this I have reluctantly
come to the conclusion that the charter for covert action should rest
elsewhere I say this more in sorrow than anything else Effective and
responsible accountability override practical operational considera
tions This will be best achieved in the conduct of covert action by the
creation of a new very small bureau or office By statute this organiza
tion would be staffed by no more than 100 persons

Some 60 would be in a support role perhaps 40 officers would be en
gaged in the planning for and on request the execution of covert action
operations All U.S covert action eggs then would be in one small
basket a basket which could be watched very carefully Even if not
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utilized such an office would be justifiable in terms of money and effort
as a war plans unit expandable in case of international conflict A
joint congressional committee should find such a unit easy to monitor
and the intelligence personnel working in it could then expect a re
duced number of congressional overseers as opposed to the six com
mittees now observing covert operations

The office I propose would call on expertise derived from experience
It would not employ airlines or mercenaries or exotic paraphernalia
but would need the capability to provide friends with imaginative ad
vice and what British intelligence officers have sometimes called "King
George's cavalry" money

Covert action is a stimulating business a heady experience for those
who sponsor it and for its practitioners If not used in moderation it is
as dangerous as any stimulant But to suggest that covert action be
abandoned as a political option in the future is in my opinion inju
dicious if not frivolous Some say that covert action should be abol
ished because of past mistakes This would be as foolish as abolishing
the officeof the President because it has been once abused or to disband
our army in peace time would be

The committee is aware of the 2-year study recently conducted by the

Murphy commission.) A conclusion of this review is that

Covert action should not be abandonedbut should be employedonlywhere such
action is clearly essential to vital U.S purposes and then only after careful high
level review

I agree Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you Mr Phillips That was a very interest

ing presentation And now Mr Halperin

STATEMENT OF MORTONH HALPERIN FORMER DEPUTY ASSIST
ANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
FORMER ASSISTANT FOR PLANNING NATIONAL SECURITY
COUNCIL STAFF

Mr HALPERINThank you Mr Chairman
It's a great honor to be here and especially by the fact that I'm

appearing on a panel with two gentlemen under whom I had the great
honor of serving in the Department of Defense Mr Vance and Mr
Clifford

I have a somewhat longer statement than the others Mr Chairman
and I would therefore propose to summarize it But I would ask that
the full statement be included in the record

The CHAIRMANVery well
[The prepared statement of Morton H Halperin follows

PREPAREDSTATEMENTOFMORTONH HALPERIN

Mr Chairman I consider it an honor and a privilege to be invited to testify
before this committeeon the question of covert operations From this committee's
unprecedented review of the activities of our intelligence agencies must comea
new definitionof what the American peoplewill permit to be done in their name
abroad and allow to be done to them at home No problem is more difficultand
contentiousthan that of covertoperations

I Reportof the Commissionon the Organizationof the Governmentfor the Conductof
ForeignPolicyJune 1975
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It appears that I have been cast in the role of the spokemanon the left on this
issue It is an unaccustomedposition and one that I accept with somediscomfort
It should be clear to the committee that there are a great many thoughtful and
articulate Americans whose views on this question are considerably to the left
of mine at least as these terms are normally used I would not presume to speak
for them Nor Mr Chairman am I speaking for the organizations with which
I am now affiliated I appear as you requested as an individual to present my
own views

I believethat the United States should no longer maintain a career service for
the purpose of conducting covert operations and covert intelligence collection
byhuman means

I believe also that the United States should eschew as a matter of national
policy the conduct of covert operations The prohibition should be embodiedin a
law with the same basic structure as the statute on assassinations which the
committeehas already recommended

These proposals are not put forward because I believethat no covert operation
could ever be in the American interest or because I could not conceiveof cir
cumstances where the capability to conduct a covert operation might seem to be
important to the security of the United States I can in fact envision such
circumstances However I believethat the potential for covert operation has been
greatly over-rated and in my view the possible benefits of a few conceivable
operations are far out-weighedby the costs to our society of maintaining a capa
bility for covert operations and permitting the executive branch to conduct such
operations

The relevations made by this committee in its report on assassinations are in
themselves sufficientto make my case I will rely on these illustrations not be
cause there are not many others of which we are all aware but rather to avoid
any dispute over facts

The case against covert operations is really very simple Such operations are
incompatible with our democratic institutions with Congressional and public
control over foreign policy decisions with our constitutional rights and with
the principles and ideals that this Republicstands for in the world

Let me begin with the last point The CIA operations described in this com
mittee's assassination report are disturbing not only becausemurder was planned
and attempted but also because the operations went against the very principles
we claim to stand for in the world In Cuba the Congoand Chile we intervened
in the internal affairs of other countries on our own initiative and in the belief
that we had the right to determine for others what kind of government their
country neededand who poseda threat to their welfare We acted not becausewe
believed those that we opposedwere the tools of foreign powers kept in office
by outside intervention rather we acted in the face of assertions by the intelli
gencecommunitythat the leaders we opposedwere popular in their own lands

In the Congoour efforts were directed at keepingLumumbafrom speaking and
keeping the parliament from meeting because we believed that allowing him to
speak or allowingthe parliament to meet would have meant that Lumumbawould
be back in office In Chile we preached to the military the need to ignore the con
stitution and to overthrow a democratically elected government We warned
that the alternative was deprivation and poverty for the Chileanpeople

All of these things were undertaken in the name of the United States but
without the knowledgeor consent of the Congressor the public Nor could such
consenthave been obtained Can you imagine a President asking the Congressto
approvea program of seekingto reduce the peopleof Chile to poverty unless their
military in violation of the constitution seized power or the President seeking
funds to be used to keep the CongoleseParliament out of sessionso that it could
not vote Lumumbaback into office or the authority to promise leniency to Mafia
leaders if they would help to assassinate Castro These programs were kept
covert not only because we would be embarrassed abroad but also because they
would not be approved if they were subjected to the same Congressional and
public scrutiny as other programs That is one major evil of having a covert
capability and allowing our Presidents to order such operations The assassina
tions themselves may have been an aberration the means and purposes of our
interventions were not

Another inevitable consequenceof conductingcovert operations is that it dis
torts our democratic system in ways that we are only beginning to understand
Covert operations by their nature cannot be debated openlyin ways required by
our constitutional system Moreover they require efforts to avoid the structures
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that normally govern the conduct of our officials One obviousarea is lying to the
publicand the Congress

We should not forget that the erosion of trust between the government and
the peoplein this Republic began with the U-2 affair and has continued through
a series of covert operations including Chile Whether or not perjury was com
mitted and I see little doubt that it was it is surely the case that the Congress
and the public were systematically deceived about the American intervention
in Chile Such deception must stop if we are to regain the trust needed in this
nation it cannot stop as long as we are conducting covert operations Given
the current absence of consensus on foreign policy goals such operations will
not be accorded the deference they were given in the past Critics will press
as they do now on Angola and Portugal And administrations will feel the
need and the right to lie

Surely at this point in time it is not necessary to remind ourselves of the
certainty that the techniques that we apply to others will inevitably be turned
on the American people by our own intelligence services Whether that extends
to assassination has sadly becomean open question but little else is

The existence of a capability for covert operations inevitably distorts the
decision making process Presidents confronted with hard choices in foreign
policy have to face a variety of audiences in framing a policy This in my view
is all to the good It keeps us from straying far from our principles from what
a majority of our citizens are prepared to support from a policy out of touch
with reality The overt policies of the American government ultimately come
under public scrutiny and Congressional debate Long before that they have
been subject to bureaucratic struggles in which the opponents of the policy
have their day in court

Our intelligence analysts are free to explain why the policy will not work
With covert policies none of this happens Intelligence community analysts
were not told of the plans to assassinate Castro and so they did not do the
careful analysis necessary to support their view that it would make no dif
ference The Assistant Secretary of State for Latin America was kept in the
dark about Track II in Chile so he was not able to argue against it and inad
vertently deceivedthe public

In fact I would argue that the route of covert operations is often chosen
precisely to avoid the bureaucratic and public debate which our Presidents
and their closest advisers cometo despise That is precisely what is wrong with
them Our Presidents should not be able to conduct in secret operations which
violate our principles jeopordize our rights and have not been subject to the
checksand balanceswhichnormally keeppoliciesin line

You will hear I am sure various proposals to cure these evils by better
forms of control Such proposals are important well-intentioned and certainly
far better than the status quo but I have come to believe that they cannot
succeed in curing the evils inherent in having a covert capability The only
weapon that opponents of a Presidential policy inside or outside the executive
branch have is public debate If a policy can be debated openly then Congress
may be persuaded to constrain the President and public pressure may force a
change in policy But if secrecy is accepted as the norm and as legitimate then
the checksput oncovert operations can easily be ignored

Let me conclude by violating my self-imposedrule to draw only on cases in
the assassination report and discuss some rumored current covert operationsI ask you to assume (since I assume that the committee is not prepared to
confirm) that the United Stetes now has underway a major program of
intervention in Angola and a plan to create an independent Azores Republicshould that prove "necessary I ask von to consider how the Congress and
the public would treat these proposals if they were presented openly for publicdebate Congresscould in principle vote publicly to send aid to one side in the
Angolan civil war as other nations are doing and we could publicly invite
the people of the Azores to choose independence and gain our support But
because we maintain a covert operations capability and because such operationsare permitted the President can avoid debate in the bureaucracy and with the
Congressand the public We can be drawn deeply into commitmentswithout our
consent and have actions taken on our behalf that we have no opportunityto stop bypublicpressure or to punish at the polls

Mr Chairman in response to the position I have outlined briefly this morningone is confronted with a parade of hypothetical horribles the terrorists with
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the nuclear weapons a permanent oil embargo and the like To these I would
reply in part that such scenarios seem implausible and should they occur the
likelihood that covert capabilities could make an important difference also
seems remote As to the consequencesof legislating a total prohibition in light
of the possible unexpected catastrophe I am content to call your attention
back to the committee's excellent treatment of this issue in your assassination
report

This country is not in my view in such dangerous peril that it need continue
to violate its own principles and ignore its own constitutional system to per
petuate a capability which has led to assassination attempts to perjury and to
the subversion of all that we stand for at home and abroad We are secure
and weare free Covertoperationshave no place in that world

Mr Chairman let me say again how grateful I am for this opportunity to
participate in this historic debate I have published two articles on this subject
which I have attached to this statement and which I request be made part of
the recordof your hearings

I lookforward to your questions
Mr HALPERIN Mr Chairman my view is really very simple I be

lieve that the United States should no longer maintain the career serv
ice for the purpose of conducting covert operations or covert intelli
gence collection by human beings

I also believe that the United States should outlaw as a matter of
national policy the conduct of covert operations and I think this pro
hibition should be in a law similar to the assassination statute that
the committee has already proposed

Now I do not put forward these proposals because I believe that
there never would be a situation in which the United States might
want to conduct a covert operation or indeed that there might not be
a situation where that would seem important to people

I do so because I believe that the evil of having a capability for
covert actions the harm that has come to our society and to the world
from the existence of that capability and the authority in the Presi
dent for using that capability far outweighs the possible potential
benefits in a few situations of using covert means And I believe that
in such situations the United States will have to use other means to
promote its interest

I think that the revelations made by this committee in its assassina
tion report are sufficient to make that case and I will therefore draw
my illustrations from those

It seems to me that covert operations are incompatible with our
democratic institutions with congressional and public control of for
eign policy decisions with the constitutional rights of American citi
zens and with the principles and ideals that we thought this Republic
stood for in the world

Let me begin with the last item
The CIA operations described in this committee's assassination re

port are disturbing not only I would say much less because murder
was planned and attempted but because these operations went against
all of the principles that we believe in and stand for in the world In
Cuba and the Congo and in Chile we intervened in the internal affairs
of other countries on our own initiative because we thought that we
knew better than the people of those countries what kind of govern
ment they should have and whether they should be prepared to resort
to assassination to change the kind of government that they seemed to
be getting

We acted not in the belief that the leaders of those countries were
tools of the Soviet Union or of the international Communist con
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spiracy Our intelligence agencies were telling us correctly that these
men were popular leaders at home who had broad support within their
societies whether or not we liked their policies

Indeed it seems to me the case that we acted against them because
we feared their popularity we feared that Lumumba was a spellbind
ing speaker and so on

In the Congo our efforts were directed at keeping Lumumba from
speaking and directed at keeping the Parliament from meeting We
thus violated basic principles of American values that a society should
determine its course by free speech and by parliamentary democracy

These are the things precisely that we feared and that our agents
sought to defeat

In Chile we preached to the military the need to ignore the constitu
tion and to overthrow a popularly elected government We warned
them that the alternative would be the deprivation and starvation of
the people of Chile And then we carried out that plan after they
ignored our proposals

In my view these proposals and these operations were covert not
only because we would be embarrassed abroad if they came out but
precisely because they would not and could not be approved by the
Congress and the public if they were revealed

This is in my view the major evil of having a covert operations ca
pability and permitting our Presidents to order covert operations
namely that they will order things that they know this society would
not condone and that the Congress would not condone if they were
made public

Another inevitable consequence of conducting covert operations is
that it distorts our democratic system it distorts the way we should
make decisions and normally do make decisions in this society and it
distorts the way public officials are supposed to deal with the Congress
and the public

One obvious area and one very disturbing area is lying I think it is
clear that lying is an essential part of covert operations and the his
tory of that bears it out I think we should not forget Mr Chairman
that the erosion of confidence between the President the executive
branch and the people in the society in my view started with the U 2
affair We learned then that Presidents lied to us about what we do to
other countries and what the United States is about And that has con
tinued through a long series of covert operations the latest of which
is perhaps Chile or perhaps now Angola

In my view in the case of Chile actual perjury was committed be
fore Senate committees Whether or not that is the case it surely is
clear that the Congress and the public were systematically deceived
and systematically lied to about what we had done in Chile

Now in my view such deception needs to be stopped if we're going
to regain the trust that we need in this society It cannot stop as long
as we conduct covert operations Given the current lack of consensus
in our society about what our foreign policy interests are every major
covert operation will produce controversy inside the executive branch
It will produce controversy among those few Congressmen and Sen
ators who are told about it and the inevitable results will be press
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leaks and the inevitable response to press leaks will be additional lies
or additional deception of the Americana people

Now Mr Chairman I wrote those remarks before I read the com
mittee's report on Chile and I must say that reading that very much
reinforces this view and I would like to just call your attention back
to the description in this committee's report on covert action in Chile

From independence in 1818until the military coup d'etat of September 1973
Chile underwent only three brief interruptions of its democratic conditions
From 1932until the overthrow of Allendein 1973constitutional rule in Chile was
unbroken

[See Appendix A p 144.]
Mr Chairman we are all aware of the precious few number of

countries in which that is true and I think all of us believed that the
function of American policy in part was to maintain those kinds of
institutions in those kinds of countries and indeed apologists of
covert operations tell us that that is the purpose of covert operations

But if one looks at the objective of the American covert operation
in Chile during this period they were not designed to maintain that
system

Our objective was not to preserve a free democratic election
process in Chile Our objective was very simple It was to keep
Salvador Allende from coming to power We tried to do that by
intervening in elections We tried to do that by buying newspapers
We tried to do that by creating false propaganda which would scare
the people of Chile And when all that failed when Salvadore Allende
received the vote and was going to be elected President of Chile we
went to the military of Chile and said you now have a higher duty
It is the duty to prevent him from coming to power by overthrowing
the constitution by overthrowing more than 40 years of constitutional
democratic rule and the tradition going back more than a century

We told them that if they did not violate those conditions that we
would do everything we could to destroy the economy of Chile and
when Salvador Allende came to power we did everything in our power
to destroy the economy of Chile And then we were told by the
administration that we were not responsible for the coup because the
day before the coup the generals who carried it out did not come to
us and say "should we carry out the coup

I think our responsibility for the coup in Chile for the fascist
dictatorship that exists there now for the repression that exists there
now is very clear and is very clearly spelled out in the committee's
report on covert action in Chile We are told in that report that the
actions in Chile are striking but not unique Unusual but not
unprecedented

And I must say Mr Chairman that in my own view what the
United States did in Chile would stand as a reason to abolish covert
operations almost on its own

I think we also know how these techniques can be turned back
on our own people The false propaganda the surveillance the
COINTELPRO operations of the FBI are of a piece with the things
the CIA was doing abroad Moreover the existence of a covert opera
tions capability inevitably distorts the decisionmaking process both
within the executive branch and outside
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When the President proposes to do something overtly he must con
sult with a large number of people within the executive branch There
is often an opportunity for debate Officials on the intelligence side
of the CIA can give their views and are consulted and then the
President must come before the Congress and debate the issue

All of this can be avoided all of this is avoided with covert opera
tions A very small number of people most of whom are career offi
cials who have spent their life planning covert operations propose
these things and then four or five very busy senior officials we now
learn by telephone approved these operations

The United States is now conducting operations throughout the
world which had been subjected to a telephone vote of senior officials
based on the recommendation of career covert operators Indeed I
would argue Mr Chairman that one of the reasons Presidents choose
covert operations is precisely to avoid the bureaucratic and public de
bates that they come to despise They want to do things quickly They
want to do things without debate Covert operations provide a way
to do that and that is why they choose those policies and that is my
view of what is wrong with them

Now Mr Chairman in response to the proposal that we should
abolish covert operations one is confron d with a parade of hypo
thetical horrors The terrorists armed with the nuclear weapon a
permanent oil embargo and the like

To these I would reply that these scenarios seem to be exceedingly
implausible and should they occur the likelihood that a covert capa
bility would make an important difference also seems to me to be
remote

And if there is an unexpected total catastrophe I would refer the
committee back to its own dealing with this subject in the question of
assassinations The Constitution is not a suicide pact The President
does have the responsibility to act if it is genuinely necessary to save
the Republic and then he has the obligation to do what Lincoln did
to come before the congress and the public and to say openly "Impeach
me don't reelect me Stop this operation.

With covert operations as they now exist the President never has
the responsibility to come before the Republic to say what he did and
to ask that it be approved or ratified

Just to conclude in my view this country is not in such dangerous
peril that it needs to continue to violate its own principles and to
ignore its own constitutional system to perpetuate a capability which
has led to assassination attempts to perjury at home and to the sub
version of all that we stand for in the world

In my view Mr Chairman we are secure and free and I do not
believe that covert operations have any place in that world

Thank you very much
The CHAIRMANThank you very much Mr Halperin
I think I will begin my questions with you if I may The committee

chose the Chilean case as a case history of a covert operation which
should be made public because of its belief that it contained all of
the elements nearly all that are normally associated with covert
operations and for that reason it is a highly instructive kind of report
to issue Second because in the view of most members of this corn
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mittee at least it contained the most drastic examples of abuse con
flicting with all of our professed principles as a Nation and
interfering with the right of the Chilean people to choose their own
government by peaceful means in accordance with their own constitu
tional processes

Now you have suggested that all covert activity be banned Would
you include in that clandestine collection of information important to
the intelligence needs of the country

Mr HALPERIN I would not but I do not believe we can collect in
telligence information vital to the security of the United States by
having human agents in the developing parts of the world We could
have a spy in the Kremlin I'm quite prepared to have that But as the
committee report itself shows if we send people to Chile to find out
day to day whether there's going to be a coup they end up influencing
that coup just in the way they respond to the information thus the
Chilean military learned that we would want a coup

In my view the only purpose for which information of that kind
is essential is to carry out coups and if we give up covert operations in
the Third World then I think we can give up the presence on a routine
basis of individuals in those countries who collect information

Now there may be cases where one can in fact collect very im
portant information about the Soviet Union by having an agent in
Paraguay I would suggest that those be done on a case-by-case basis
I would say no agents abroad except if they are approved on a case
by-case basis to collect information about countries of genuine concern
to us and then put under very tight control

The CHAIRMANIn other words you are not actually proposing a
total ban on all covert operations but you would impose severe restric
tions even on the use of clandestine agents for the purpose of col
lecting intelligence information

Mr HALPERIN I am proposing without the exception I mentioned
a total ban on all covert operations I am suggesting that we greatly
control but not eliminate human collection

The CHAIRMANI personally believe that in our society sooner or
later any covert operation of any scale is going to surface It's just a
question of time and since that is one of the attributes of a free
society and a price that we are willing to pay we might as well face
up to it This means that sooner or later any sizable covert operation
that we undertake in a foreign country is going to come to light one
way or another

It is also my personal view that since that is true and has indeed
happened the cumulative effect of these exposures has had an ex
traordinarily damaging effect on the good name and reputation of the
United States throughout the world

I'm concerned about the propriety however of writing into law an
absolute ban for two reasons The first you have covered Who can
forecast the future We might be on the brink of some horrifying
nuclear holocaust and a covert oneration of some kind might prevent
the destruction of civilization You say in that case don't worry be
cause the Constitution is not a suicide pact and the President has and
could draw upon his constitutional authority to preserve the Republic

But I see a second case unrelated to the imperatives of national
survival and that is a case like Portugal where 85 percent of the
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people have expressed themselves against a Communist regime and
are struggling to achieve some kind of democratic government

Now assume in that case that a very small and militant Communist
minority covertly supported and financed by the Soviet Union is at
tempting to impose such a regime against the express will of a com
manding majority of the people Now in that kind of case if we were
to elect to attempt to assist the democratic parties in the struggle and
the facts surfaced some months or some years later that's not the kind
of thing that we would have to plausibly deny in accordance with that
doctrine It would be a case that we can say "Yes we were there and we
are proud of it because what we tried to do clearly conformed with
our traditional values as a nation We stand for that.

I think that kind of covert activity would not be damaging to the
good name and reputation of the United States given those
circumstances

Now my question to you is what about cases of this kind in connec
tion with your recommendation of a total ban

Mr HALPERIN Let me answer that in two ways Mr Chairman
First I would say that one has to weigh whatever benefits you think
might accrue from that kind of activity in those situations against the
cost of having the capability and having the President able to use it

Second my recomendation is not that we do not interfere in the
affairs of other countries but simply that we not do it by covert
operations

In my view the United States and the countries of Western Europe
have quite properly interfered in the affairs of Portugal by saying
to the Portuguese people if you maintain a democratic open system
we will give you some substantial economic assistance If you get a
government we consider closed and repressive we will not And I
would say that we might well want to step up and increase that aid

Now as far as covert aid I would say first of all I would not go to
them I would let them come to us And then I would say we will do
it but we will not do it covertly and you have to choose between
taking the aid openly or not taking it at all It is no secret for ex
ample that the socialist parties of Western Europe give aid to Portu
gal and Portugal takes it

The CHAIRMANThe difficulty I find with your answer to the situa
tion I posed is simply this It is easy to say in such situations "Do it
openly. But in the situation I described there is a struggle going on
for the kind of government that is going to be established and overt
open foreign interference in that struggle would probably be highly
counterproductive It would be resented the way open foreign inter
ference in the political process in the United States would be resented
Doubtless it would backfire on the very groups we sought to help
Thus I think that answer is too easy It is too easy to say in such a situ
ation "let it be overt let it be open let them come to us and we will give
them economic assistance or foreign aid, when that doesn't really
address itself to the kind of situation that exists there

The Russians if it were profitable for them to come in openly
would be doing it openly but they recognize I suppose that such open
intervention would be counterproductive to their cause I'm saying
that there may be situations where the United States could act covertly
but would not be embarrassed later when it became known because our
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action was in line with our best traditions helping people when they
needed help to achieve free government

The problem I see with covert operations in the last 20 years is that
they have been utterly directed toward the opposite objective keeping
all kinds of despotisms corrupt rotten regimes in power all over the
world When we have been exposed in having done it we have been
severely damaged and we have really lost our capacity for moral
leadership

Mr HALPERIN If you say that if the situation is one in which the
aid could only be given secretly I would think one would have to
weigh how often you think it will occur how important you think that
will be against the consequences which we have seen in the past of
having a covert capability and whether you think you can correct it
But I agree that is a hard balance and my view is that we can help
those people enough in open ways that we should not take the course
of having covert operations

The CHAIRMANWould any other members of the panel care to com
ment on this particular question

Mr CLIFFORDMight I do so
The CHAIRMANPlease
Mr CLIFFORDI find Mr Halperin's eloquence on Chile very impres

sive The main reason I find it so is that I agree with him completely
insofar as Chile is concerned I think we never should have gone into
Chile I think that our so doing violates the restriction that we should
use covert operations only when the national security of the United
States is involved

I do not believe the national security of the United States is involved
in Chile I think we never should have gone in So when he talks about
Chile I agree with all that he says and I agree also with the emotional
factor that is present there in his comment At the same time we must
be careful when we feel emotionally about a situation of that kind that
we don't permit ourselves to be affected when we must reason out a
legislative enactment for the future

We cannot foresee what lies ahead We must be very careful that we
do not restrict ourselves because of the lack of prescience that we have
as to what the future will bring

Now I know there have been covert activities on the part of our
Government that have been very valuable Almost the first one that we
took the first step that we took was in early 1948 under President
Truman when it was entirely possible that the future of Western
Europe was at stake You will remember that he enunciated the Tru
man doctrine message in 194't that saved Greece and Turkey most
historians believe and then in the spring of 1948 there was an enor
mously important election in Italy The Communists were very promi
nent It looked as though they were going to win If Italy had gone
Communist at that time the Mediterranean could have very well gone
Communist and the impact on France and Belgium and other coun
tries in Europe would have been very profound

The United States saw fit to conduct a covert operation in Italy Had
they done so openly it not only would have been counterproductive
but I think it would have assured a Communist victory

The United States is not liked in a great many parts of the world
It isn't particularly liked in South America for instance and as soon
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as the United States presence is known then its allies in that particu
lar country are under suspicion I think for instance one of the curious
results of our efforts in Chile is probably to reduce substantially the
standing of the Socialist Democratic Party which we were attempting
to help And that's what we have to be so careful about

So because there have been failures we should not restrict ourselves
because there have been successes We should not freewheel We should
find a middle ground so that we profit from the mistakes of the past
but still leave ourselves open to the opportunities of the future

Thank you
The CHAIRMAN I have just one followup question for you in that

regard Mr Clifford and then I will turn to other members of the
committee

You have given us some recommendations concerning changes that
need to be made and one of those recommendations was to establish
a joint congressional oversight committee which would participate in
future covert action decisionmaking

I take it from what you said that this is not a matter that can be
likened to the present law in which the Executive decides to undertake
covert action and afterward simply reports that decision to six differ
ent committees of the Congress but that your concept would be such
that a new committee would at the very least have a consultative role
In other words it would be advised in advance of the initiation of any
new significant covert operation This proposed committee would be
given an opportunity to express its own opinion either for or against it
and thus bring its influence to bear on the final decision of the Presi
dent It would have the tools that is the fiscal tools if an administra
tion persisted in going against its advice to reduce appropriations or
to retaliate in some way that is consistent with the congressional control
of the purse strings

Mr CLIFFORDYes Mr Chairman I think that on this particular
issue the whole future of the efforts of this committee and the future
of our country insofar as covert activities are involved depend on that
major premise You cannot be assured of proper oversight if you leave
it all to the executive branch of the Government It doesn't work that
way The power of the institution of the Presidency is so great in the
executive branch of the Government that he can avoid almost any kind
of oversight that you might set up within the executive branch He as
a member of the National Security Council appoints the other mem
bers of the National Security Council so they become his men

They in turn appoint the 40 Committee so he has complete control
over them

The Rockefeller Commission suggested that the President's Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board be greatly strengthened and that they
could constitute the oversight I disagree It is very limited the func
tion that they can perform They are all appointed by the President
If the President chose to technically he could just appoint individuals
whose views he already knew and whose attitudes were exactly similar
to his

So there is no real protection there within the executive branch of
the Government If you're going to get the protection that we have to
have you'll get it only I believe from the legislative branch of our
Government In this regard if I might say with all respect I believe
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the Congress has failed up until now because since the enactment of the
National Security Act of 1947 200 bills have been presented in the
Congress of the United States looking toward greater control and
oversight Of these about 147 of them had to do with setting up a
special committee of the kind that we are talking about

Out of 200 bills all of them died in committee I think except two
and those two got to the floor and were very substantially defeated

Now what the background of that is I do not know Lots of time I
don't understand the legislative mind but I'm telling you only what
the result is of those particular efforts

Now what we must do is recognize that this is where the oversight
must be I think that we can arrive at a plan which is constitutional
and does not involve the encroachment upon the executive branch as
you suggest If the President is under the obligation of referring a
covert plan to the special committee I would hope it would be a small
committee and after referring the plan the committee has a chance
to study it They then report to the President and they could report
to him that they are opposed to it

Now that cannot control the President under our Constitution but
he certainly proceeds at his peril after that He might choose to aban
don it if he finds that the oversight committee refuses to approve it
He might choose to modify it in such a manner that he would gain
their consent If however they still say we reject it and he chooses to
go ahead he must have that right to do it under our Constitution
Then however the Congress through this committee can choose to
exert its appropriating capacity and can refuse to appropriate the
money

In this way I think we get a kind of oversight that we need We
know that the whole CIA operation has been abused in the past be
cause of the enormous power of the President This plan I believe in
this area will prevent the kind of concern that Mr Halperin properly
has about many mistakes of the past that we have engaged in Thank
you

The CHAIRMANThank you Do you have any comment you'd like to
make Mr Vance on that aspect of the committee's function

Mr VANCE No As I indicated in my opening remarks Mr Chair
man I agree with what Mr Clifford suggested

The CHAIRMANLet's go then to Senator Hart
Senator HARTof Michigan Maybe my asking you to define national

security is asking the impossible but if it is the Congress won't be
able to define it either So we ought to face it So I ask you Mr Clif
ford what do you mean by "national security specifically Today in
Angola Years ago in the Congo

We're told that Soviet aid and Cuban military people are in Angola
and there are a lot of financial resources there tf the national securityof this country involved

Mr CLIFFORDSenator there is no definitive decision or definition of
the expression "national security and there cannot be What is a
national security problem today might not be a national security prob
lem at all 6 months from now and vice versa But we have to have an
inclusive type of expression of that kind so that those who are in
charge of our Government will be faced with the responsibility of
determining whether the threat that exists is such that it has a pro
found impact upon the continued existence of our country
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I give a rather serious and rather restrictive connotation to the ex
pression At one time it was said that we were in Southeast Asia be
cause our national security was involved I think that was erroneous I
don't need to go back over that whole thing but I think our national
security was not involved in Southeast Asia I believe our national
security was never involved in Chile

Now whether Portugal involvement is a matter of national security
is a question that must be left to our country's leaders who have the
information to understand what other countries are doing there who
understand how serious the threat is whether there would be an impact
upon NATO and whether to have a communist country within the
confines of the NATO organization would lead us into a posture where
we would be concerned about the continuation of that program in
Europe

Also Senator I think our country's leaders must have a general
idea of where our country's interests lie in the world

Now we know for instance that all that happens in the northern
hemisphere is of importance to us We're very concerned with what

happens in Canada and Mexico and perhaps in the Caribbean That's
an area of immediate concern to us Also Europe traditionally after
two world wars we know is an area of enormous interest and concern
to us

I think we have come to know the Middle East is I think we know
that the position that Japan occupies in the Pacific is a matter of con
tinuing concern

So I believe we have to have some general concepts in our mind as to
where the areas in the world are that really involve our national se
curity This then eliminates a lot of areas in the world where we are
spending a lot of money now and spinning our wheels and I think
doing it improperly

Senator HART of Michigan But your answer suggests that there
are many factors which forgetting the geographical location could
be assigned as justification for the conclusion that there is national

security sufficient to justify covert action
Several of you have spent time in the White House Is there some

thing about the White House that generates the tendency to view as a
grave threat activities and developments which are seen by outsiders
as merely intense economic competition Is there something about the
responsibility perhaps attached to the Executive that produces this
kind of dynamic that you and I outside would think was just hard
nosed diplomatic convenience but if you were the President you would
regard it as

Mr CLIFFORDI'm not conscious that such an attitude exists Sena
tor To a great extent the attitudes within the White House are con
trolled by the attitude of the President of the United States And if
a President has as a part of his makeup a feeling of concern over cer
tain types of developments in the world if for instance on occasion
he feels that his personal reputation is involved in some international
imbroglio those attitudes will be reflected by the men who work for
him in the White House

We've had some men in the White House who reacted very con
servatively to developments abroad and handled them very intelli
gently We've had some dire emergencies like American planes being
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shot down or ships being sunk and some men reacted violently to such
incidents and some reacted I think with great maturity

So that there is no generalization that can be made We've had a re
cent incident As you know that I think to a great extent divided the
American people and that was the decision that was made with refer
ence of the Mayaguez

Senator HARTof Michigan That wasn't covert
Mr CLIFFORDBut I'm talking about the general reaction to danger

that occurs in the world Some felt that that was the thing to do and
I thought it was a disaster from the standpoint of our country But
that's the way different men look at it So there is no generalization
that I think can be made

Senator HART of Michigan Mr Vance do you have a memory of
those days

Mr VANCE Yes In addressing the first question that you put to
Mr Clifford I don't know whether it really helps but I think I would
define national security as a matter that affects the vital interest of
the United States That helps me a little bit in trying to describe the
kind of matters that would be encompassed within the national se
curity I don't know whether that would help others but it helps me

Senator HARTof Michigan Where does that leave you on the busi
ness of the Congo and the threat of a pro-Communist government in
volved in the Congo [now Zaire] Does that justify covert action in
the Congo

Mr VANCE I can only answer that by saying that one has to I think
take it in the context of the world situation as viewed by the President
and his advisers at that particular point in history I agree with what
Mr Clifford has said and I don't think that you can write a statute
which is so precise that one is going to have a yardstick against which
to measure it So it's ultimately going to depend on the President and
his advisers and those in the Congress with whom he will be
consulting

Therefore that would lead me to the conclusion that if you estab
lished the oversight committee that we had been talking about this
then broadens the focus that is brought to bear in determining whether
or not the matter in question indeed affects a vital interest of the
United States and thus its national security

Mr CLIFFORDSenator could I add a sentence to that I think what
we've been going through as a country is that after the Second World
War we felt very strongly the responsibility that existed upon this
Nation because we came out of the war with enormous power The rest
of the world really was prostrate and so we accepted more and more
responsibility When any trouble happened in the world we felt it was
our burden to go and straighten it out whether it was in the Congo or
whether it was in Chile or wherever it was Well finally it got to be in
Southeast Asia so we had an international concept at that time which
I think as the years have passed has proved to be erroneous

So that today I think the proper attitude is we do not have this
worldwide responsibility if we're talking about being the policeman
of the world

So if before we thought that the Congo was important I don't think
it is so today I don't believe that Chile affects our national security
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It's difficult for me to find places in the world outside of the major
powers that I believe actually affect our national security

So my hope is that we have been through a period that greatly en
larged the term "national security, and I hope now in the future it
will be greatly restricted

Mr VANCEI would like to say I agree with that
Senator HART of Michigan When Mr Halperin commented that

actions had been undertaken covertly which Congress and the
people of this country would not have tolerated if they had been
brought up to debate I made a little note here I'm not so damn sure
because it's hard to recreate the mood of the 1950's We shouldn't have
permitted them but I'm not sure we would have prohibited them

The suggestion is made however that we grapple with the defini
tion of national security Mr Clifford says "whether or not a certain
covert project really affects our national security. Mr Vance suggests
"essential to our national security. And however we handle that you
then say both of you that we need a joint congressional committee so
that we can filter the covert action proposals that a President wants to
undertake

Mr Halperin makes the point that the basic charm to covert action
is its secrecy and that joint committee is going to come in and respond
to the problem of secrecy There will be a vigorous public debate with
respect to the justification for it or the assumption which gives rise to
the conclusion via the White House that this is essential to our national
security

My question is and this admits to something less than perfection on
the part of Congress is it realistic to expect 5 or 10 Members of Con
gress no matter how dedicated to really be able to challenge the argu
ments of the whole national security apparatus without having the
political support of public debate and public reaction

Mr CLIFFORDIf you're asking me Senator I think the answer to
that has to be yes

sSenator

HARTof Michigan You mean you hope the answer is yes
Mr CLIFFORDWell it has to be yes if we're going to continue to

tag
in the covert business

enator HARTof Michigan Well that's the big "if.
Mr CLIFFORDAnd I am convinced that it is important that we stay

in the covert business on a greatly restricted basis I find that in an
alyzing all of the different oversight plans suggested to me the best
is where a President or his chief intelligence officer must bring the
matter to a congressional committee and there get their reactions
I believe that any President would proceed under substantial duress if
he was proceeding against let's say the unanimous opinion of a 10
member committee in the Senate and the House

Senator HART of Michigan I'd like to have Mr Halperin react
quickly to that but I described the massive national intelligence ap
paratus and I don't know how massive it is when it comes up here
but we can't wrestle really effectively even with public debate with the
massive professionalism of the Pentagon They run us around this
track even with the benefit of public debate

Mr Halperin how do you feel
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Mr HALPERIN Senator Hart I disagree with Mr Clifford only at

great peril I think that what he has told you comes out of a profound
knowledge and experience in the executive branch that what many
members of the Congress think is a solution to the problem executive
oversight will not work and cannot work I think it's very important
that you take the experience of men like Mr Clifford to understand
that

I would submit that if Mr Clifford had spent 15 or 20 years work

ing in the Congress as he has with the executive branch that he would
be equally pessimistic about the possibility of the Congress exercising
that oversight And it is only out of an ignorance of how the Congress
works that he told us about before that he thinks that Congress can
fulfill that role

My view is that neither executive oversight nor legislative over

sight can work precisely for the reason that you suggest namely
that there is no standard What is vital to the national security in
terest is what the President wants and the President will always be
able to overrule or persuade 10 Members of Congress or people he's

appointed in the executive branch
Senator HARTof Michigan I think the records should show that Mr

Vance is shaking his head in disagreement with Mr Halperin
The CHAIRMAN I would like to ask Mr Phillips a few questions

about his proposal that covert action should be taken out of the CIA

entirely and lodged with a very small new agency which would be
available on those few occasions when it was needed But it would not
be an apparatus of the kind that we have today which initiates or
tends to initiate covert action on a broad scale

I think that this point has a great deal of validity From what I
have seen the apparatus that exists today is not only self-perpetuat
ing but it tends in the direction of expanding covert actions of every
kind and character because those who are engaged in it are profes
sionals and depend for their promotions for their advancement within
the Agency upon thinking up such schemes and pulling them off Thus
you have a kind of self-initiating process that presents these schemes
to the President in such a way that he can scarcely resist them and
off we go this way and that Are you proposing something that is

comparable to the discreet sort of British system that I am told once
existed and maybe still exists Is that your idea

Mr PHILLIrs Not precisely Senator but perhaps to some degree
There are a number of reasons I think perhaps the first reason is that
there has been a debate for a number of years and this debate has
ensued within the CIA intelligence community as well as the public as
to whether it is appropriate to have covert action practitioners work

ing in the same organization which comes up with intelligence esti
mates

As I say this has been pretty much of a 50 50 proposition but I
think that if you can take a vote out at Langley you will get sort of
that split And I would hope by changing this it certainly would re
solve that problem I think a step like this might be important because
there's no question that at this moment the CIA and the intelligence
community has a public relations problem of some magnitude When

you have public relations problems of that kind you try to take some
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sort of action to help resolve it and this would be one of the steps that
would do it

By limiting such a new office in its capabilities and paraphernalia
there would be less chance that we would engage in those massive kinds
of covert actions the Bay of Pigs for instance which are clearly not
going to be covert and not in the long run going to be productive

There's a third reason and that reason is that I know that there
are an awful lot of people working in American intelligence dedicated
people who have spent their lives working in intelligence and some
percentage of that time perhaps in covert action

Until recently these people have been pleased that they have been
called to the White House and thanked by American Presidents but
now they feel that they are shabby people

If covert action were taken from the CIA these people could get
on with the essential business that they have of foreign intelligence
collection It would restore some faith that has been lost between
different departments of the Government

In this committee's report on covert action in Chile there was the
question Was this an aberration There is one aspect of it while there
may have been other examples around the world in 25 years of covert
operation and covert activities the Chile example is the only one that
I know of in which the Department of State did not advise the am
bassador on the scene of the covert operations

Now this separation would erase I think any tension that might
arise from that sort of thing I think probably the real answer is that
with the large public relations problem you have to do something and
do something decisive

The CHAIRMAN Well the public relations problem is really more
acute for the United States than it is for the CIA I sometimes think
that the Army Corps of Engineers is a cement mixer run amok and I
feel that the CIA in its compulsive intervention in the affairs of other
countries and all the techniques that have been used to try to manipu
late foreign governments and events abroad have caused the United
States of America to be supplanted by the CIA in the minds of mil
lions of foreigners and that has created an acute public relations
problem for the United States and accounts I think for the fact that
we now lack the capacity to give the kind of leadership that once com
manded the support of most of the world We can't even win any votes
in the United Nations anymore such is the present disability under
which we operate

Senator Mondale
Senator MONDALEThank you Mr Chairman
I think the suggestions we've heard from the panel are very helpful

because it seems to me running through them is a couple of crucial
principles which must be at the core of any legislative reform

One you all seem to agree on the need for executive accountability
namely that the President himself should be clearly and unquestion
ably responsible and accountable for the actions so that we can get
away from this fog that we have been trying to penetrate in determin
ing who did what and why and so on

Second you all seem to agree that there has to be congressional
accountability from the Executive to the Congress structured in a
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way that to the fullest extent possible requires full and candid con
sultation prior to the time covert activities are developed I think this
is essential

It seems to me then that the one crucial policy question in dispute
which must be decided by the Congress is what should be the role
if any of this country in covert activities and covert collection The
work of this committee shows that that could be a very fateful decision

Running through all of these covert activities in my opinion has
been an incredibly naive view that somehow covert operations could
be kept from the public even though we have an open society They
never have been They never will be Because of that our public offi
cials are put in the position of lying about it or perjuring or dissem
bling in one way or another and that certainly has been a humiliating
experience for this great Nation

Third since covert activities are secret the record shows that there
is an almost uncontrollable tendency to play God with other societies
in a very naive way to believe that we can manipulate control and
direct another society secretly with a few dollars or a few guns or a
few bucks or a few lives in a way that we know we would never be
controlled by another society that attempted the same tactics on us

The question that we have to ask ourselves as a nation despite all
of these risks which the record now clearly shows exist is Must we
nevertheless agree to permit the authority for some covert activities
And three of you say yes and one of you says no

Could you try to make your case very briefly as to why you think
it is essential to this Nation's interest to continue to grant that au
thority to the Executive

Mr CLIFFORDI would take a first try at it
I think it would be a serious mistake for this committee to recom

mend and for the Congress to adopt language that would restrict
future governments future Presidents and future Senators and Con
gressmen from meeting the problems that confront or will confront the
United States which we cannot now foresee I believe there is not such
a moral or ethical question involved that we have to say now this must
never happen this is so bad that under no circumstances can we ever
go down this road again I think covert action does not fall into that
category

I think that even though later on our covert activities in some areas
might have become known yet because they were unknown at the time
the action was taken I think they brought great benefit to the world
and to this country I think that some covert actions have assisted us
in maintaining freedom in the world and that's what we have stood
for and I think that if we restrict our actions in that regard there
could be in the future areas of the world that might lose their freedom
because of our inability under a law to go in and help under those
circumstances

So I think that when we talk about possibly the men in the CIA

playing God I think that has happened I think we have to be awfully
careful that we don't make the same mistake in attempting to play
God in writing legislation that would so restrict our future actions
that it might damage our hopes for freedom in the world

Senator MONDALEMr Vance
Mr VANCE I essentially agree with what Mr Clifford has said He

said it very eloquently I really do not think that we can foresee at
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this time what the indefinite future is going to bring I think it is
possible under revised procedures and concepts to prescribe the extent
and the manner in which any covert action would be permitted I be
lieve that with that kind of change it is possible to maintain reason
able control and not to take what is a drastic and awfully hard step to
change by saying by law there shall be no covert action in the future

Much of what Mr Halperin has said is very persuasive but I don't
think he answered the question of what one does if one comes to the
point where there is a proposed action that is determined to be essen
tial to the national interest Do you then call the Congress into session
or put before the Congress a change in legislation which says we want
to change what we have said before that is that there will be no covert
actions

It seems to me that raises all kinds of problems that what we ought
to address ourselves to is how you limit action in this area to a very
very limited number of operations and provide the controls and over
sight to permit that to occur

Mr PHILLIPS Senator let me answer you from the viewpoint of the
field operator In working with the CIA I knew roughly three CIA's
There's one CIA that I don't know and I'll do this within the frame
work of Latin America because that's the area of my experience

There was the time of the cold war in the fifties The United States
adopted the policy of containment which started out to work pretty
well in Europe and turned out to be folly in Southeast Asia But the
fallout from that was very evident in Latin America In a cold war
less than a hot war the skirmishes in that conflict turned out to be
between opposing intelligence services the Soviet KGB and the
American CIA

The Marshall plan saved Europe A minor role was played in the
skirmishes It seems to me important work and perhaps the sort of
thing that an American President might decide would fit in the cate
gory of national security

Next was roughly a period of 10 years in the sixties in Latin
America During that period Fidel Castro attempted to export violent
revolution to most not some but to most of the countries of Latin
America He was completely unsuccessful and I believe that I can
state unequivocally that covert action played a major role in that
defeat of Castro

The next period that I have known was the seventies the tail end of
covert action on a grand scale in Latin America My secrecy oath
means that I can't talk about things that the CIA has done that I
learned while working there but there's nothing in my oath Senator
to tell you what the situation is about things that are not happening

This is what is not happening in Latin America in the field of
covert action Since the Chile project which had gone on for more than
a decade that was the tail end and at this moment if you accept my
previous definition of covert action as opposed to covert activity there
is no covert action going on in Latin America or at least there wasn't
when I resigned less than 7 months ago and the reason I believe was
that Fidel Castro abandoned his concept of the export of violent
revolution and there's no need

I've been making a number of speeches around the country and I
make this point and people I find this is one of the things that people
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sort of give me a funny look about They don't really believe it but
the CIA before the current controversy began before the revelations
in Latin America did not have a single covert action problem No
group of students was getting money No newspaper was subsidized
No radio stations were being purchased No intelligence services were
being subsidized

So there's three There's one role of the CIA that I don't know and
that's the eighties Are we ready to legislate for the eighties Say in
the case of Castro we read in the newspapers that he has perhaps 3,000
soldiers in Angola Is it entirely out of the question that Castro heady
from some success in Africa might renew his attempt to create not
one but many Vietnams in Latin America I just don't see how we can
legislate against such a possibility

Senator MONDALEMr Halperin
Mr HALPERIN I've already made my comments but first I would

urge Mr Vance and Mr Clifford to look at this committee's assassina
tion report on page 284 where it seems to me it deals very well with
the question of assassinating Hitler or seizing a terrorist's weapon
There's no way that we can rule that out You don't need the authority
to do something because of this one grave emergency

Second I think we have to understand that we're not talking about
whether we should keep three individuals locked up in a room in a
safe house in Virginia who we must turn loose if there was a national
consensus that we have a covert operation because the covert opera
tors would tell you that it is too late if you called those men out of
the room and said "go fix the election in Chile.

They will tell you that it's a long slow process that requires perma
nent assets and if we were to leave open the possibility of a covert
operation in Latin America it means that we must have a permanent
career service it means we must have people constantly stationed in
these countries it means they must continue to make contacts to locals
they must continue to collect information which would otherwise be
irrelevant and we're talking about them What are those people likely
to be doing all that time while we're waiting for this one decision that
there be a covert operation

So we're not talking about should we once or twice in a century do
a covert operation We're talking about whether because we think the
future is uncertain and obviously it is should we maintain a very
large permanent establishment which has done all the things in the
past that this committee knows very well it has done and which I
submit and Mr Clifford has told you cannot be controlled by the
executive branch and as you know very well cannot be controlled by
the Congress

Senator MONDALEOne final question Mr Phillips suggested some
thing that I think makes a lot of sense namely if we decide there
must be some residual authority remaining for covert activity then
he said regretfully he would propose taking it out of the CIA entirely
and putting it in some other institution I gather from Mr Clifford's
testimony this was the way it originally started with a separate office
for covert action from the CIA

That makes sense to me because it seems first that the separation
would serve as a restraint upon it Second it would avoid what I think
is the inevitable corruption of the intelligence gathering and esti
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mating function when the same agency that is already engaged in an
action is also in the process and charged with the responsibility of
reporting and evaluating it

Would the other members of the panel agree that if you have covert
action it should be separated as Mr Phillips suggests and would
you also agree that the line between covert action and collection is
not nearly as fine as is suggested A lot of the dirty work we've
seen has occurred in the name of covert collection and therefore
there's a nasty question of how you sort those two out

Mr CLIFFORDA brief response to that I doubt that the question
is fundamentally important I would be satisfied either way I believe
that if Congress creates this new intelligence individual a director
general of intelligence who is over the entire intelligence community
I think that he could then direct the covert activities Senator whether

they come under a separate agency or whether they stay as a division
in the CIA

The reason I did not specifically recommend it is twofold One I
would be a little concerned that if you took out the covert operation
and set it up as a separate agency and you had maybe as you men

tioned 50 to 75 people because they are solely the covert operators
I think that their attention is given to developing covert oppor
tunities They have to justify their existence and I believe as you
say you 75 men must devote yourself to covert activity and I think

they would all go to work and begin to find where there are covert

opportunities in the world
The second concern I would have about it is that if they also in

addition to planning covert operations are to carry them out then
I think you begin to get some competing factor between that separate
agency and the CIA That would bother me

We would have two outfits perhaps operating in something of the
same area I believe that if you leave it where it is and give it the
kind of control that a new director general would give it in the
event that their decision had been made after going through this
elaborate process to launch a covert project then the covert project
after being planned must be able to use all the assets of the rest of
the intelligence community It might very well need the rest of the
assets

So I don't think it can ever just operate separately For those

reasons rather than create what I think would be an artificial distinc

tion I think I would rather prefer to leave it where it is if the

Congress would see fit to create a new position of the director general
of intelligence

Mr VANCE Senator Mondale I simply must confess that I don't
have the knowledge to give you a precise answer I think the proposal
that has been suggested by someone as knowledgeable as Mr Phillips
requires very careful consideration Indeed I don't know whether
or not you need any so-called continuing capability I don't know
what the facts are that would lead to the conclusion that you would
have to have that capability I'm not sure that you couldn't when it
was decided that it was necessary or essential to the national interest
to go forward on a project put together an ad hoc small group
to carry the project forward
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So I would want to know a lot more about it before I came to the
conclusion that the maintenance of a continuing capability is
necessary

Mr )ERIN Senator I would think I would make a different
point I don't think you can separate human collection from covert
operations and I think the Chile report shows that and everything
we know shows that But I think it's important to take that service
in whatever dimension it's going to have and separate that from
the CIA and I propose that for two reasons

One I think it's very important that we have a director of CIA
for analytical purposes who doesn't have any programs to defend
who is not operating whether it's covert intelligence collection or
operations

Senator MONDALEThat was the original idea of the 1947 act and
I think one of the great crises in the CIA has been the number of
times we've been caught without mature balanced estimates of what's
going on whether it's the last Middle East war or the collapse of
the South Vietnamese forces or the collapse of Portugal

Time and time again perhaps understandably this whole apparatus
has been established to gather and evaluate information but I think
there is a crucial issue of how we can restore to the CIA the capabil
ity and the structure that permit it to perform its most crucial and
essential function

Mr HALpE2ux I think part of the answer to that is to have it do
nothing else and whatever else you're going to do have it be done
in separate organization

I think another answer is to have it be headed by an analyst which
has never been done someone who understands the problems in
producing good intelligence analysis

Another reason I think it's important to separate it is that I would
look to the director of this analytic organization as the one person
in the executive branch who would be the natural enemy of covert
operations I would think he would be the man that Congress would
call and say have you done intelligence evaluations If we kill
Castro are we going to get a worse leader How popular is Lumumba
What are we doing here And he is the man to hopefully go to The
President and the Congress can look to him to say is this going to
work If it will is it going to be worse than if it doesn't work Have
we considered the alternatives and so on And that even for covert
human collection he would be the person who would be called in to
say do we really need to infiltrate the cabinet or whatever it is
Can't you find out that information by other means

So I would look to that individual as a possible check on the ex
cesses of covert collection as well as covert operations

Mr Pammes I'd just like to add something Senator First I
welcome the opportunity to agree with my good friend and next door
neighbor Morton Halperin which we don't always do I want to
make another point about my proposition Those people I'm talking
about who would be operating that small unit would not be allowed
to operate overseas They would be allowed to travel overseas but not
to reside in a foreign country

Another element of my proposal is based on this I believe that the
CIA is highly professional and very capable of doing certain kinds
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of covert actions Those are one-shot deals small in concept the sort
of thing that you really can do and keep secret

I think that even your own report on Chile acknowledged the fact
that a lot of it was done professionally I think that a capability
should be retained With such a small unit we would avoid the tempta
tion to be drawn into ever greater operations

I was listening when the last broadcast was made from the survivors
at the beach at the Bay of Pigs I talked to a man whom I considered
to be very wise and said "I know that before you told me you were
concerned about this operation and that we decided how it happened
that we were involved in a secret operation that involved tanks landing
on a beach Did you really realize there was going to be such a fiasco
and it would be such a failure

His answer was "No not in this case. But he said that he knew
that failure was inevitable He explained "As you are aware the
popular characterization of the role played by CIA in Iran was that
the CIA also got on the top of the tanks and led the troops into the
palace A year later in Guatemala a relatively limited number of
advisers accomplished a facet of American foreign policy that our
President at the time wanted And so, my friend explained "it is
inevitable Every success will leave the desire on the part of a chief
executive or secretary of state to seek the easy way to do things and
to task us with an impossible job.

That's why I think it has to be small
Senator MONDALEI think that last statement makes the whole hear

ing worthwhile
The CHAIRMANSenator Huddleston
Senator HTDDLESTONThank you Mr Chairman
I think it's apparent in our inquiry and the responses that you

gentlemen have made that we have a very difficult problem the resolu
tion of which designing legislative requirements and guidelines to
meet every possible contingency is certainly not going to be simple

One thing that is evident is that when you speak of covert action
when you think of devising a policy related to covert actions you're
in a very broad area of operation I think as Mr Phillips has pointed
out in his statement that there can be covert action with a capital "C
or with a small "c, and it can involve all the way from giving a few
dollars to a political organization that may be favorable to supplying
weapons for assassination or military material for a paramilitary
operation which is in essence a war So I'm wondering whether or not
in that context there is any way or should there be any way of
delineating between various types of covert action some specifically
limited and some acceptable under certain conditions Is there any
way to approach that problem on that basis

Mr PHILLIPS Senator I think there is a very easy way for a pro
fessional intelligence officer to understand

In my mind the difference between covert activity and covert action
might be characterized in this way If you decide that it's necessary to
have a public opinion molder working for you and you do something
nice for him or he's cooperating because he likes your government
or perhaps because you give him a stipend that's covert activity If
he decides that he wants to start a weekly newspaper and needs only a
few thousand dollars to get it started and you give him that money
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you are engaging in covert action If you are abroad and there's a
problem of terrorists threatening the lives of American diplomats and
you say to the man that you are working with in another security
system why don't you do something so it's a little safer for us around
the embassy that's covert activity if you are an intelligence officer
If you say to him I want to help you create a unit to attack local ter
rorists that's a covert action

Let me put it in a more specific way If a cable comes in from over
seas to CIA headquarters and says we have a politician we would like
to hire or rent and this man is going to cost us $1,500 a month the
answer would go back no you're not you're engaging in covert action
You want to help that man with his political ambitions

And so the line really is there Over a period of time the rules of
that game can be learned and learned very quickly

Senator HUDDLESTONWell I think the basic decision that has to be
made is whether or not the policy of the U.S Government will be to
intervene in the life and political and social direction of a foreign
country

Now once you make the decision that we will keep our policy flexible
enough that we will be able to intervene when we deem it to be in the
best interest of this country you still ought to have some guidelines
or some parameters about that intervention

Maybe there's some extent to which you will not go Now I don't
know which is more dangerous to this country a heavy media-type
intervention which we have indulged in on a number of occasions or
the more direct intervention of supporting an individual

Mr Phillips in your experience where we have gone into a heavy
media campaign to the extent of renting as you say commentators
or newspaper reporters owning newspapers or broadcasting facilities
ourselves what are the inherent dangers of that kind of operation to
our position in the world and within the specific country

Mr PHILLIPS Well Senator I think that within the framework of
your question and the dangers that have been discussed this morning
there may be problems in such an operation Let me draw an analogy
between ambassadors and Congressmen because I had a good deal of
experience with ambassadors and some with Congressmen and I find
that there are two kinds There's an ambassador and you go to him
and you say I have this clandestine operation and it's going to be
tricky And a good ambassador will say fine tell me all about it and
let's decide whether it's worth the risk

There have been some ambassadors who say that's your department
That analogy holds true to some extent with the relations between the
intelligence agencies and Congress As to what is covert activity and
what is covert action I assure you that the very good and very dedi
cated American ambassadors around the world know in 1 minute
whether you're engaging in one or another Certainly the more senior
officials in Washington know

The problem Senator I think is this One you're absolutely right in
saying that the first decision is whether we are going to have covert
action If we're going to have it how can you achieve a perfect covert
action system The answer is very simple have a perfect foreign
policy
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Senator HUDDLESTONThat's not any more likely to happen than to
remove us from our intervention in other countries But it seems to me
that there are calculated risks relating to each of the kinds of actions
that we think of as covert actions which would in some cases totally
preclude the use of some

You mentioned of course that we ought to outright eliminate assas
sinations Paramilitary operations are a little fuzzier category and
there's some question as to whether we should keep that capability I'm
concerned really about the internal propaganda effort the use of the
media I'think this is something that we ought to be very careful about

I don't know how effective it is You may be able to point to in
stances where it has been very effective But this is a situation where
in this country at least we think very strongly that the media ought to
be as free as we can make it Our Founding Fathers thought that and
court decisions through the years have strengthened that And here we
are willing to subjugate a media in another country in order to accom
plish our ends It's contrary from the very beginning to our own basic
and fundamental beliefs I don't see how we can really gain in the
world or in a specific country when this is revealed as it nearly always
is

Do you know of any instances for instance where we have been the
victim of our own media effort within the country that our intelligence
information gatherers sometimes lose sight of the fact that they are
picking up information that we have supplied ourselves and thereby
get a false impression of what the true picture is within the country

Mr PHILLIPS Certainly Senator that has happened But there are
mechanisms set up to see that such information shouldn't reach policy
making decisions but I don't think anyone would tell you that secret
operations covert operations are going to always be perfect in every
detail

The word "hugger-mugger means in stealth and secrecy and it has
a second meaning in confusion It's inevitable that when you're deal
ing in these tricky fields there's going to be some foulup that you don't
want

The point that I made and the answer which I hope will not appear
to be flip about foreign policy is this I believe that you gentlemen
with as much as you're learning about intelligence operations overseas
and especially covert operations have observed that in covert opera
tions the intelligence services have served as instruments of foreign
policy It's just that simple

So if a President says do everything you can in a given situation
everything includes working with newspapermen I don't think it
should include assassination but it does say work with newspapers It
would make it very simple indeed if legislation said covert action can
not use media But it would take away a major part of covert action
and that would have an impact

Senator HUDDLESTONMr Clifford
Mr CLIFFORDI have this feeling that when you get into that degree

of detail Senator we have a tendency to get away from what would be

my major concern If you get it down to the point where in legislation
you begin to define what is a covert activity or what is a covert plan
then I become deeply concerned
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Now not to be overly dramatic but suppose at some time in the
future we were to learn that the Soviets had a plan to place offensive
nuclear weapons in a circle around the continental United States and
suppose they picked points in southern Europe and in Africa and then
suppose some effort was being made in either South America or Mexico
and then suppose they came around and entered into the Pacific and
then suppose they came into the Arctic and then it came to our atten
tion that there was a conceived plan by the Soviets to try to get the de
gree of control that they could in various countries so that they could
place offensive weapons that were directed against the United States

I would suggest to you that it would be unwise if under those cir
cumstances our Government at that time was to find itself restricted
in its efforts to prevent that plan from being carried through to
fruition

Senator HARTof Michigan Could I ask a question here What would
Mr Halperin say

Mr HALPERINWell I think that we would be obviously free to take
the various kinds of steps with overt action we would take to that The
notion that the way to deal with that problem is a covert capability I
find exceedingly dubious We presume the Soviet Union is trying to
extend its influence and I think we can counter it and have countered it
by a variety of overt means One would have to look at the details of
the scenario I find it a very implausible scenario and one in which I
would say that our capability to deal with it would be sufficient without
a covert capability

Now if it got to the point where we really were talking about a
threat to survival of the United States then the President would act
and I think it would be appropriate for him to act I find it hard to be
lieve even in this kind of scenario that the critical thing would be a
covert operation not to say that a covert operation might not be of
some value but the question is whether it's critical to the success of the
operation or whether we want to maintain the capability for having it

The CHAIRMANI've been called away and I'm going to ask Senator
Hart of Michigan to take over as chairman

Before I leave I just want to make this one point I can't recognize
the double standard being applied in all of this kind of talk When we
talk about a benign intervention in Chile involving a contribution by
our Government to El Mercurio one of the most important news
papers in Chile and suggest what's wrong with that what would we
think if the Government or Brazil were subsidizing the New York
Times

Do we live by a separate standard Do we have a superior right
Or do we recognize that if we can play this kind of game then other
governments are free to play it here Are we to be treated on the basis
of a different principle than we apply to foreign people

That's the thing that never seems to get answered because I think
the question answers itself We do live by a double standard and do
we have certain rights against other people that we would not tolerate
for a moment for them to assert against us

Senator HUDDLESTONThe chairman suggested that we should per
haps invoke the old Biblical standard of do unto others as we would
have them do unto us
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Mr CLIFFORDI think the trouble with that is that if they did it to
us first then it might be all over

Senator HIIDDLESTONAre you suggesting Mr Halperin that in
most or even all of the instances in which we have become involved in
covert activity we might have had just as great an opportunity for
success if we had proceeded in an overt way

Mr HALPERIN I'm not saying that there's never been a case where
covert action was important I'm saying that in most cases a decisive
form of intervention as in Western Europe after the war was public
and overt and had the virtue of debate within the American society
and would be decided within a constitutional procedure whether to do
it or not In my view that's not only an appropriate but an inevitable
form of intervention in most of the countries in the world We are too
rich and powerful to avoid that But that's very different from our
deciding to secretly intervene

Senator HUDDLESTONI think my time is up Mr Chairman
Senator HART of Michigan [presiding] The Senator from

Maryland
Senator MATHIAS Thank you Mr Chairman
I would first like to thank all of the members of the panel for

sharing their thoughts and experiences with us I personally feel that
what we're doing today will have more value for the future than some
of the previous hearings that we've held which may have been more
dramatic but which will have less real positive force in deciding what
ought to be done in the reform of our institutions and the changes in
our system This may not only prevent abuses we have been learning
about but will also make the system work better than it has worked
before

One of the interesting facets of today's discussion I think has re
volved around the question of what is national security what is a
question of vital or essential national security And I was interested
in Mr Clifford's suggestion as to certain areas in which we might say
that there was indeed a vital national security

But leaving aside for a moment what particular subjects would be
called vital to national security because good men could disagree
on that by what procedural process do we arrive at a definition in
any given moment of what is vital to national security Is that to be
the decision of the President alone Is it to be the decision of the
President acting on the advice of the National Security Council Is it
to be the decision of the Congress alone Or in fact if it is to be de
fined as something which is truly a matter of the ultimate national
security doesn't it require the joint action of the executive and the
legislative branches in some form

Mr CLIFFORDIf it is a public matter then obviously we understand
what happens We understand that when there is a threat to our
country and the President presents the fact he will say it in a message
to the Congress and the Congress will debate that threat This is an
ordinary instance And then the Congress with its constitutional
power may choose to declare war after which the President goes
about carrying on the functions given to him
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Senator MATHIAS That is of course the ultimate example of joint
action

Mr CLIFFORDThat's right That's under ordinary circumstances
But in the world in which we live today we have found in these past
years particularly since the Second World War that you cannot con
duct all of our Nation's affairs in that manner That is the conclusion
that I think a number of people have reached so that when the ques
tion has come up as to whether the national security of our country
is involved generally speaking up until now the President of the
United States has made that decision alone in a number of instances
We assume that he knows of all the covert activities that have taken
place It is written in the 1947 law that before one can take an action
of this kind that national security must be involved So one assumes
he has made that decision in a number of cases

Now I find that a faulty method for reaching this very important
conclusion I have suggested that the Congress should have a part to
play It really has not up until now and I think that it must meet
its responsibility and pass a law so that it will assume some part of
that burden Now it may be and I do not say this critically it may
be that Congress has not wanted to assume this burden because it is
better to stay on the sidelines and if a President's decision turns out
badly then the Congress is in a position to say they had no part of it
and they can then criticize the decision made The world is too dan
gerous today for that attitude in my opinion I think that Congress
must agree that it must divide some of this responsibility with the
President under the kind of plan we have discussed

Senator MATHIASMr Vance
Mr VANCE I really have nothing to add to that What I was trying

to say earlier was just that there must be a way of having the Congress
share in this process What a number of us have recommended is that
it share the process through the review function with the right to ex
press their dissent to the President but not veto

As Mr Clifford has said if it continues thereafter then they have
the power of the purse which they can apply

Senator MATHIASBut this is a very hard power to apply under emo
tional circumstances such as those we had during the Vietnam war

Mr VANCE That's entirely correct I share with Mr Clifford the
feeling that if a President after proposing to the oversight com
mittee the undertaking of a covert action finds that he gets a unani
mous view from the oversight committee that this should not be done
and he meets with them and hears the reasons for it then he is very
likely to change his mind

Senator MATHIASMoving to a slightly different subject Mr Vance
a lot of the discussions today have centered around political covert
action What about the somewhat different problem of paramilitary
action the kind of thing that went on in Laos which was a Defense
Department operation but which was essentially concealed from the
Congress for a long period of time

Mr VANCE I would consider that a form of covert action It is a
larger form of covert action than other types that Mr Phillips has
referred to That clearly is a form of covert action with special prob
lems involved with it particularly in light of the enactment of the
War Powers Act The issue is raised as to whether or not the War
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Powers Act prohibitions would cover paramilitary action if U.S mili
tary personnel were not being used and if the action was being con
ducted by a foreign country with nonmilitary advisers but with
equipment provided by the United States [Si,* app C p 226.]
So that's a different complex of problems

Mr CLIFFORDSenator under the law that has existed up until now
President's had the feeling that their obligation to the Congress was
minimal Even under the 1974 Foreign Assistance Act which required
a President to report to this special congressional committee there is
considerable doubt as to whether he had to report in advance of tak
ing the covert action or whether he could report after it had been
started or even after it was concluded [See app D p 230.]

I think that grants him much too much power Under the concept
that we have discussed here I think that we could prevent actions that
have taken place in the past You will recall in early 1969 our Govern
ment started the bombing of Cambodia and then in order to conceal
the bombing of Cambodia they filed false reports with both the Senate
and the House of Representatives

Now I am suggesting that there was no original obligation
upon a President one might assume under the law to come in and
make a report to the Congress It would be infinitely more difficult I
believe to follow a course of action of that kind if a President were
under an obligation of reporting to this oversight committee before he
launched such an activity

Senator MATHIns I would agree certainly with that recommenda
tion

I have one other question for Mr Phillips Could he estimate for us
what proportion of the covert actions run by your stations were ini
tiated at the station level

Mr PHH.r.res I'll take a rough stab at that There are a lot of dif
ferent countries with different circumstances but I would say perhaps
25 percent Of that 25 percent I would say that the first 20 percent
originated because of some feeling that the President of that country
had and would be having lunch with the American Ambassador and
he would say now look I'm fighting a "just war and someone's coming
over the mountain and trying to topple my government and I need
some help And if the American Ambassador said fine we will send in
troops and go through with it and have an overt program of help that
President in most countries of Latin America would say thanks very
much but I can't stand that politically from a domestic standpoint I
want clandestine help So that's why I made the point that the best
operations in the covert field have been where we have tried to help
friends because they felt they were in situations where they were in
peril

Senator MATHIASBut that by definition would be originated or ini
tiated by a hint or a suggestion from the host government But what

10n December5 1975Mr Vancewrotethe selectcommitteewiththe followingsupplementto his responseto SenatorMathias question " * paramilitaryoperationsare
perhapsuniquein that it is moredifficultto withdrawfromthem oncestarted than
covertoperationsThis is wellillustratedbythe caseof the Congowherea decisionwas
takento withdrawin early1988and it tookabouta yearanda halfbeforethe operationwas terminatedOncea paramilitaryoperationis commencedthe recipientof the para
militaryaid tends to becomedependentupon it and inevitablyadvancesthe argumentthat to cut backor terminatethe aid woulddo the recipientgreat damageThis makesit
especiallydifficultto disengage.
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about projects that were genuinely thought up the brain children of
the station

Mr PHILLIPS By saying that it was 5 percent of a total of 25 I
would say it's about 5 percent And those proposals would generally be
characterized as ones that I might call covert activity rather than covert
action

Senator MATMAS Were these ever vetoed by the Washington head
quarters in your experience

Mr PHILLIPS Oh yes absolutely Senator I think that Foreign
Service personnel in general feel the obligation to report back to Wash
ington as many ideas as they can about how certain things should be
handled Intelligence officers certainly fit that category and they try
to come up with imaginative proposals and so forth Sometimes their
proposals are absolutely ridiculous and they get slapped on the wrist
It happens quite frequently Usually the ambassador tells them don't
be silly

Senator MATHIAS Has your experience been that the ambassadors
have played an important and significant role in these decisions

Mr PHUarns Absolutely with one exception
Senator MATHIASWhat was that
Mr PHu Im Chile
Senator MATHIASHave they generally had an effective veto
Mr PHILLIPS Yes There's a myth about people who work overseas

in intelligence that the ambassador really doesn't know about them
He knows a great deal of them who they are where they're working
Indeed he finds out what their personal problems are And so on
ambassador overseas is really a very important man He has a long
black car and he is the President's representative

After President Kennedy sent out a letter it was made quite clear
to station chiefs that the ambassador was a very important man [ex
hibit 71] As I said before the only time I've known that an ambassador
was not in a position to say stop or go slow or start was in one single
case

Senator MATHIASThank you very much
Senator HARTof Michigan The Senator from Colorado
Senator HARTof Colorado Thank you Mr Chairman
I think each of the witnesses today has repeatedly said something

very important That is there is a temptation to allocate responsibility
to and in fact blame the intelligence community without equally in
volving Congress This is a theme which this committee constantly has
to be aware of in my judgment

Many of the abuses of the past have in fact flowed either from the
lack of congressional involvement and congressional lassitude or in
fact even from pressure from Congress to take action of some kind to
resolve some sticky situation abroad So I think Congress and poli
ticians generally have to share the blame As President Kennedy said
with regard to Cuba there's plenty of blame to go around So I think
that we always have to resist the temptation to point the finger at the
CIA or FBI or someone else

But Mr Clifford I note a distressing theme in the correspondence
that you had with President Kennedy in October of 1961 in response
to a request from him for advice on how to handle the CIA particularly
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[exhibit 81] I think you outlined four of five points to keep in mind in
early discussions with the Director of the CIA what might be done to
make the CIA more effective

The fifth point is the one that I think is of most concern And you
say
from time to time efforts are made in Congress to institute investigations of
intelligence activity or establish a joint congressional committee on foreign
intelligence Such efforts must be stoutly and intelligently resisted for they can
seriously hamper the efficient and effective operation of our intelligenceactivities

Now you pointed out the 147 out of 200 bills that had to do with
establishing just this kind of committee and the success with which
they all met in the Congress What in your judgment can be done
first of all to resist the temptation on the part of the White House to
treat the Congress as a second-class branch of government Second
if your own views have substantially changed since this memorandum
was written what can be done to get the Congress back in the
ballgame

Mr CLIFFORDSenator I think they have changed somewhat but
I think the context at that time had to do with efforts that were being
made in some areas by some members of the Congress to bring the
Bay of Pigs into such focus that it brought it into the political arena
in the United States

And Senator as President Kennedy said at the time there was a
good deal of blame and enough blame to go around

Now at the time there was a very substantial effort being made in
some quarters to point out that the incident had been poorly planned
that those involved should have known better and the attitude at the
time was that their culpability should be decided and the CIA was
under bitter attack in a number of areas The NSC came under attack
also for certain failures on their part

There was a very real concern within the executive branch of
Government that should this attitude be carried on indefinitely that
serious damage could occur to the whole intelligence operation of the
United States

The comment was not made in the light of informing Congress on
the subject we're now discussing but in efforts that were being made
at the time that we felt would be so damaging to elements in the
intelligence community that it would be inimical to our interests

Now in addition there is a second answer I think that that's 1961 
that's 14 years ago I think that a great deal has transpired since
then I think that to a certain extent we felt that the system was work
ing reasonably well at the time insofar as the Congress was concerned
There were senior Members of the Congress in both the Senate and
the House who were in contact with the intelligence community and
I think that we felt that the system was going reasonably well

However in the last 14 years the operation has not gone well so
that I think that we must face up to the fact that there have been
dangerous developments Our country has been damaged severely by
the publicity that has come out and because of the lessons of the past
I would like to make the Congress somewhat of a partner with the
executive branch before we launch on these very dangerous missions
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Senator HART of Colorado Well in that connection I again with
my colleagues would like to open this question up to all the members
of the panel and not to a specific individual and would invite other
responses Is it feasible to erect a standard for the people making the
decisions about future operations either in the White House or in the
Congress or hopefully in both a standard that the operation will
only be undertaken if it is the opinion of the people making the deci
sions that a majority of the American people would favor that opera
tion if they were given all the facts

Now that kind of standard is difficult in two regards It still leaves
a great deal of judgment in the minds of those making the decision
And second it is based upon a very difficult premise and that is if all
the facts were available

We have difficulties with these operations in two respects In the case
of the Mayaguez which has been discussed apparently all the facts
were not available even to the person the President of the United
States making the decision at the time In other cases the facts had
been available as in Vietnam and other places where the President
or whomever was making the decision sought afterward to conceal
the facts available to him or to them from the Congress or from the
American people

So I think the political realities or the recent political history is
such that that's a very difficult standard to achieve if all the facts
were available

But can any of you respond to that general proposed standard
Mr VANCE I will try to respond to it Senator Hart It seems to

inc that could be one of the criteria and I would expect that to be in
the minds of the President his advisers in the National Security
Council and on the joint oversight committee This would be a fac
tor particularly in light of history and the problems that we have
seen with respect to covert actions But I don't think you can make that
the sole standard

Senator HART of Colorado How do you avoid the situation that
apparently we had in Vietnam where the President or successive Presi
dents knew if all the facts were available to the American people
that that venture would not have had the support of the majority

Mr VANCE That gets to another factor and it doesn't relate to
intelligence operations I for one have felt that many Presidents have
failed to make proper use of their Cabinets When it came to sensitive
foreign policy or national security issues it was always a small group
of us who were involved in such matters on a day-to-day basis who
were called in to advise on making the decisions

In my judgment it would have been better if on some of those broad
issues that affected the future of the country the matter had been dis
cussed more with the full cabinet so that the views of those who are
out and around the country or those of us involved in national se
curity affairs could have been heard and could have brought to bear
the thoughts of the people of the United States on what's going on

I don't think that's unique in the administrations that were around
in the sixties I think that that has always been a problem Whether
anyone can do anything about it I don't know I think that's one of the
things that has been a problem

Senator HARTof Colorado But there's some horror stories that are
in print that have not been substantially denied about the Johnson
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Cabinet that Cabinet members at various times were so intimidated
by the President that any dissent was tantamount to termination with
some prejudice

Mr VANCE I never saw anything to support that It may be a
factor but not in my experience

Mr CLIFFORDYou have touched upon a subject that I think is not
susceptible to legislation I believe that perhaps more in Washington
than any other place there is a human sentiment that is as deep as any
that fixes itself in a man's mind and that is the desire for vindication

So if a President launches upon a certain course of action he will
feel that given some more time and some more effort it's all going to
turn out as he thinks it will turn out and if along the way he has
to get a little more time and possibly a little more force in order to
accomplish his end this overpowering desire will be vindicated and
his judgment is such that at some times these individuals not only the
Presidents will perhaps be in false positions

Senator HARTof Colorado Mr Phillips what is appalling to many
of us and I think it's unfortunate that our committee has not gotten
into it more is the quality of intelligence

We spend billions of dollars a year estimates range from $6 to $8
billion for the entire community The House Intelligence Committee
and others have gotten into the fact that as often as not presuming
you want to get into covert operations decisions which are made about
when and where and how to launch these operations are based upon a
chaotic insufficient set of facts or on misinformation and they result
in great tragedies in this country or to some other country or both

In your judgment what can be done to get people out of the kind of
farcical kinds of operations or tragic situations that have gone on and
get them in the business of hard intelligence and coming up with a
better set of information a higher quality of work

Mr PHU,Lies In answer to the first part of your question I must say
very frankly that predicting and estimating is not an exact science
It's a little bit like putting together a Broadway show You can have
a number of facts David Merrick can be the producer Katherine
Hepburn will be the star Tennessee Williams will write the script It's
going to be a big hit Right Not necessarily

It's pretty much the same with putting together the pieces of an
intelligence jigsaw puzzle and it's very easy to forget in this mosaic
that you should put in a little piece about people being irrational So
it's a very inexact science and very difficult You would be deceived if
someone told you they could always tell you just what the facts were so
you could make a rational decision

The answer to the second part of your question is so broad Staying
out of things that we shouldn't That I find that with my experience
I believe that While I'm absolutely convinced that we should have
a capability to do these things we shouldn't have one so that it can be
turned into a circus By reducing the personnel and reducing the equip
ment and paraphernalia that is available to them it will be less likely
to happen

Senator HART of Colorado Well I think that if I were an investor
in a Broadway show I would try that formula once and if I got
burned I wouldn't invest in that kind of a show any more The Ameri
can people are investing in this show all the time and you get a
Mayaguez and you get a Vietnam and you get a Gulf of Tonkin
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I mean this committee in the last 10 months has seen instance after
instance where decisions were made on the most bizarre and incomplete
and wrong sets of information They were instant decisions and a lot
of them had to do with Mr Clifford's description of the desire of the
politician for revenge a kind of a macho we will show them and
they can't do this to the United States and all that

The Mayaguez incident and again retrospect is easy for all of us
would have been a common occurrence had it not cost 50 or 60 Ameri
can lives We were bombing at a time they were trying to give more
people back to us Now I know that's not a set of facts or a circumstance
that the CIA is best equipped to deal with raid aboard a ship at
sea but almost the same type of situation got us into Vietnam

Mr Pxiiurs Senator your question is certainly a good one It en
compasses most of the aspects of the dilemma over secret operations
and having to operate sometimes on secret information which cannot
be perfect

I think that all of us here agree that in resolving this difficult ques
tion it is implicit that Congress must play a role Perhaps playing a
role in the decisionmaking process is the best answer we can expect

Senator HART of Colorado Do any of you draw any political or
economic conclusions from the fact that overwhelmingly in the last
couple of decades covert operations have involved the Third World
and not involved major nations that we in fact suspended our opera
tions to assassinate Castro at a time when he was most intimidating
us What I'm getting at is obvious Are we picking on the small
countries

Mr PHILLIPS Senator it has been my experience that throughout
this time there is one country that's not a small country and that most
of the covert action direct or indirect even though it's done in a third
country is proposed and approved and executed within the frame
work of our conflict with the Soviet Union

Senator HARTof Colorado But carried out in the arena of the small
emerging nations of the world How many Soviet leaders have we
attempted to assassinate How many covert actions have we had
inside the Soviet Union

Mr Pnrr,Lrrs We've had a number of clandestine operations not
covert

Senator HARTof Colorado I'm talking about covert actions with a
capital "C.

Mr PHILLIrs Senator you're putting me in a corner where I'd
have to come back and ask a question Defending the idea that we
must engage in covert action because other people do I do not want
to take that stand My point was that it is absolutely true that the
Soviet Union does have intentions which include all the countries of
the world if they can manage it

Only a few years ago the Soviet Union had relations with four
countries in Latin America Today they have relations with twelve I
think that it is incumbent upon us at least to be prepared should that
mechanism turn into a national security threat to be able to meet it

Senator HART of Colorado I think von would recognize above all
others that the Soviet Union is conducting operations clandestine and
otherwise in Great Britain and France and Scandinavia and all over
the world and that we are not overthrowing those governments Does
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anyone have a comment on this fact that the covert actions covert
operations are Third-World-oriented

Mr Coin Perhaps this would help answer it
After the Bay of Pigs debacle I went to see President Kennedy and

I remember very well the way he had analyzed that failure in his
mind

He said he had made a catastrophic decision to get into the Bay of
Pigs He said he made that decision because his advice was wrong He
said the advice he received was wrong because it was based upon in
correct facts and those incorrect facts were due to faulty intelligence

So that's how he traced it in his mind which confirms the point that

you are making That was when he appointed the Presidents Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board A group of nine citizens went to work
and worked hard for the next 2 years I think they had some beneficial
effect upon the product that was being turned out

But this is an extraordinarily difficult job to do You would suppose
that with all of the contacts we had with Cuba that we would have
some penetration in Cuba and we do not We don't have any penetra
tion

The difficulty is if you go into a totalitarian type of country it is

organized to prevent your getting information They have a top intel

ligence man and then they have one for each province for each town
for each block and then the blocks are even broken down so that there
is a constant web of information flowing in

We sent teams at one time or another in Cuba to try to get informa
tion They were "all rolled up, is the expression and we never heard
from them again

We have no penetration in the Soviet Union We would like to have
but the job of penetrating a totalitarian government is enormously
difficult We've had to turn to other means and we have been enorm

ously successful in that regard with the Soviets that is in our scientific
effort We get most of our intelligence the percentage is overwhelm

ing we get most of our intelligence from scientific means We have
means by which everybody knows We have satellites and a photo
graph force We have agencies that analyze all the electronic signals
that go through the air that emanate from the different countries

So we get a great deal of our intelligence this way We hope it's

improving all the time It's not been very good in the past I hope it's
better now but I assure you they will continue to make mistakes in
the future because of the difficulties

Senator HARTof Colorado I think your observations are true about
the Soviet Union Eastern Europe China Cuba and so on I'm talk

ing about the Latin and Southeast Asian countries which for all pur
poses are intelligence sieves We had agents all over Vietnam and still
for reasons that have been detailed did not get accurate information
Or at least it didn't get to the President or he chose not to pay atten
tion to it We had all kinds of operations going on in Chile which
were described yesterday The predominant situation and set of cir
cumstances in most of these countries is that we have little or no
trouble infiltrating and operating

One final question particularly for Mr Phillips Do you think that
we should be held because of our Constitution and traditions to a
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different standard a higher standard than our principal adversary the
Soviet Union

Mr PHILLIPS First for 1 minute Mr Clifford about your state
ment that we don't have penetration of the Soviet Union and Cuba I
think that's not entirely accurate I think that would be unfair to our
intelligence service

Answering your question Senator the people who work in intelli
gence have had these same problems which have been posed today
It's obvious that this committee has been agonizing about them and
you can imagine that the people who have been instructed to carry
out the tasks that entailed these ambiguities find it even more difficult
It has often been suggested to me that if you were in the intelligence
business so long and you admit there were mistakes and things went
wrong why didn't you quit And the reason is that when you are
faced with a personal ethical moral problem of this kind you must
resolve it in the context of a long period of time throughout your
experience

I recently read a book called "Resignation and Protest, by Thomas
Franck and Edward Weisband that indicated there were only two
U.S officials in our political history who had resigned successfully
in protest One of them was Harold Ickes and the other was Elliot
Richardson

So you face this personal situation and that leaves the broader ques
tion My answer to that is I wish that the problem did not exist I
wish there weren't dark alleys I wish that the policemen in London
still wore those funny little hats and didn't carry guns but I'm
afraid they must

So we must try to resolve this dilemma given these different facts
It's a question I find very difficult to answer Senator

Senator HARTof Colorado Is it impossible to answer
Mr PHILLIPS I think we now hope that we can with this very dis

tinguished group of Senators wrestling with the problem I think
it's a good test of whether or not it's resolvable

Senator HART of Colorado I think the Senators are going to turn
out all right on it We're concerned about the CIA agents

Mr PrLrars Yet it's easily resolved when CIA people are con
cerned What are the guidelines what does the instruction "other
duties and functions mean It's a very simplified answer Legislation
written by someone who has the Constitution at his left elbow That's
the way to resolve it

Senator HART of Colorado Or maybe a director of the CIA who
kept the Constitution at his left elbow also

Mr PHLLms Absolutely
Senator HARTof Michigan I don't know who wrote that book but

we might make a footnote You know Richardson's resignation was
the result of a commitment he made under oath to the Judiciary
Committee after 2 weeks of wrangling

Mr PHILLr's Sir I was quoting the author
Mr HALPERIN I think we're down to one person who resigned

under protest successfully
Senator HARTof Michigan Gentlemen you've been patient with us

for a long morning
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Before expressing my thanks again one or more of you might have
something that you would like to add to the record

Mr Vance
Mr VANCENo
Mr CLIFFORDNo I think we've covered everything
Mr PHILLIPS No
Mr HALPERINNo
Senator HART of Michigan Well as I'm sure Senator Church did

at the outset as we conclude I would like to thank each of you on
the panel As Senator Mathias said there are fewer skyrockets this
morning but a lot more substance

We are grateful to you
[Whereupon at 12:55 p.m. the committee recessed subject to the

call of the Chair.]
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TECHNIQUES OF COVERT ACTION

Expenditures in Chile 1963 -1973

(to nearest $100,000)

Techniques

Propaganda for Elections and Other

Support for Political Parties  $8,000,000

Producing and Disseminating Propaganda

and Supporting Mass Media  $4,300,000

Influencing Chilean Institutions (labor

students peasants women) and

Supporting Private Sector Organizations . $ 900,000

Promoting Military Coup d Etat .. Less than $ 200,000
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EXHIBIT3

OwNMCOCO '2 Cnifcb .Sfafcs Zenafe
SELECTCOMMITTEETOSTUDYGOVERNMENTALOPERATIONSWITHRESPECTTOINTELLIGENCEACTIVITIES

(wuwav~NTTowetl~llrncorvaw[ee)
WASHINGTOND.C20510
October 20 19/5

The Honorable
Edward M Korry
351 Elm Road
Briarcliff Manor
NewYork

Dear Mr Ambassador

I am pleased that you will be able to testify before
the Committee about Chile As I mentioned the hearings
will take place November4 beginning at 10:00 a.m It
is planned as an open session the ground rules still have
not been agreed upon but I will be in touch with you as
soon as they are

I thought it useful to send you suggested issues around
which to organize a ten to fifteen-minute opening statement
even in the absence of agreed ground rules No doubt you
will want to make a number of the specific points you made
in our interview the '1964 antecedents your view of the
1970 elections your ignorance of what we now call "Track II,
your understanding of the limits of "Track I and of any at
tempt to affect the outcome of the Congressional vote your
perception of Allende and of his government's attitude toward
the copper negotiations

In addition you might address the following more general
issues in your statement

1 What was there in the Chilean situation after 1967-
and especially in 1970--that made other than overt acknow
ledged action by the U.S necessary or advisable That might
incluae both the advisability of general programs and of any
specific involvements in the 1969 Congressional elections
and the 1970 Presidential elections
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Did your assessment differ from that of the Depart
ment in Washington From CIA Headquarters From the Chief
of Station

What was the nature of consultation between ycu and
members of the mission regarding the advisability of covert
action Did the sensitivity of the subject preclude consul

with officers whose knowledge and judgment would have
tl

t
been helpfuli

What was the nature of consultation between you and
Washington on the same question Did the sensitivity of the
subject preclude consultation with for example INk DDI/CIA
or the Country Director

Were you kept closely informed of any consultations
between the Chief of Station and CIA Headquarters regarding
Agency capabilities and the advisability of covert operations
What was your understanding of those consultations at critical
junctures

Did you seek to assess those capabilities yourself
before recommending or concurring in covert action

To what extent did you seek to supervise and/or keep
informed of the details of covert operations What procedures
were used Was there full cooperation by the Chief of Station

What ground rules did you set down for Agency activity
Did you for instance prohibit certain kinds of activity cer
tain tactics or approaches to specific individuals Are you
confident your guidelines and prohibitions were complied with

Did you review ongoing operations periodically to
determine whether they should be terminated or expanded

Obviously these are suggestions neither exhaustive nor
binding The focus of this portion of the Committee's inquiry
is covert action as an element of American foreign policy
You should of course make whatever comments on specific is
sues or events that seem important to you but the major sub
jects of the testimony ought to be your assessments of the
situation in Chile your sense of Washington's perception and
your sense of your control of covert operations in the field
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If I can answer any questions or provide any additional
material please let me know I'll await your letter

Yours sincerely

Gregory F Treverton
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EXHIBIT4

EDWARDMKORRY
931ELMROAD

BRIARCLIFFMANORNEWYORK10310

914941-0137

October23 1975

TheHonorable
FrankChurch
UnitedStates Senate
WashingtonD.C 20510

DearSenator Church
I have as youknow confirmedmydesire to testify before the Senate

Select Committeeat its pleasure Since I requested a CIAprogramand
since that programhas been linked both to the tragedy that wrackedChile
and to the abuseof Executivepowerin this country myappearancebefore
your Committeeis a moral imperativeand a civic necessity

AsAmbassadorto Chile four full years (October12 1967to October
12 1971)I wrotemorecables and dispatches than any of myrank in that
period deliberately accounting as best I could to current consumers
throughoutthe governmentand to future political economicand social
historians the motives the atmospherics the hopesand disappointments
that envelopedmydecisions and actions For reasons of ignorance of self
interest of conflicting loyalties of clashing principles andof percussive
pressures of various types not everythingsalient or sentient could be
recordedeven if comprehendedthen Hence newfacts and fresh insights
still can be contributed to an illuminating case study of the dizzying inter
action of national security actions abroad partisan competitionfor votes
at home covert actitvity economicinterests espionage ideological rivalries
elociei factors and individual wills of how in sum the UnitedStatus--nut
just the White-Houseend/or the CIA the Embassyand other Executive
agencies but the nation as a dynamicentity--strode stumbledor sneaked
to find its proper footing in the massivetides of history

TheCommitteeas I understandit has judicial powers In effect,it
site as a court a court of the people onemightsay Assuch then its
function Is to exposeand to explore without prejudice the relevant facts
to sift their implications and to reach conclusionson past performancewhich
will in turn permit judgmentson future lines of conduct Yourdirection
as presiding officer of the proceedingshavedemonstratedthat the Committee
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is not interpreting its mandatenarrowly it is examiningan Executive
branchdecision-making-and-actionprocess as it wasaffected by the in
telligence agencies It is I submit investigating onemanifestation of
Authorityat a timewhenall formsof it are ln,or near,crisis

TheUS-in-Chilecase is a thicket of ironies Goodand bad Ile se
clone together as Actonsaid that to seek artistic unity of character
or purpose or performance is in this instance an anile absurdity
Yourownrole no less than CIA'p,illustretcs the point Youwouldbe

judge and jury whenjustice and decencysuggest that it wouldbe more
appropriate for you to be witness and defendant

Anoutrageousproposition youwill doubtless retort one that might
as I recognizefrompast experiencewith anuther of your investigative
committees provokea prodigiously hostile and costly reaction Nomatter

"Myheart has followedall mydays, the poet writes "SomethingI cannot
name. Minecannot andwill not live or die quiescently while youand others
fashion a bedlamof humbugand a blaze of unwarrantednational guilt If
wehaveentered the newera of ultra-brite klieg-lighted honestyand
openness of "letting it all hangout as youandyour admirersadvertise
than your washmustbe pinnedon the samesunlit line with mine Bythat
I meanthis appalling disqualifying record

1 YouwereChairmanof the Subcommitteeresponsible for Inter
Americanaffairs of the Senate ForeignRelations Committeein 1969and 1970
whenI inquired of its steffmanon three separate occasions in Washington
and in Santiago if a Subcommitteemeetingcould be arranged Eachtime
Mr Pat Holt replied with someembarassmentthat the Chairmandid not wish

hearings Hegavemeto understandthat Latin Americanaffairs did not
arouse sufficient interest or promiseenoughheadlines to merit evenone
executive rumpsession Yoursuccessor as SubcommitteeChairmanwassub
sequentlybriefed on CIAoperations in Chile I amreliably informed long
before the leaks to the mediaby CongressmanHarrington(and your staff) In
1974of Mr Colby's secret testimonyearlier that year to a HouseCommittee

Is it unfair to compareyour looking-the-other-wayin 1969-70to a
sentry asleep on duty on the eve of battle Is it not right to inquire
howsuch a negligent guard turns up as presiding judge in the resultant
court martial le it not logical to speculate that youdid not wish to
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knowtoo much did not wantto be saddledwith any responsibility for the
agonizingdecisions or recommendationsthat the best of public servants
willingly confront mustconfront if our systemis to avoid a demoralizing
paralysis Orwasit disinterest in a taxpayerinvestment authorized
step by step by the Congress of approximatelyf2,000,000,000(billions)-
dollaro of 1964-69vintages and values

Youwere next Chairmanof the Subcommitteeon Multlnetionnl
Corporationsof the Senateforeign RulatiunaCommitteehavingtransferred
to that limelightnd role in mid-1972whenJack Andersonpublished the
sensational and grotesque ITTmemos Becausemynameappearedin several
of those papers I was quite rightly sooncontacted (the summerof 1972)
by Mr Jack Blum SubcommitteedeputyCounsel In his secondutterance an
the telephone he said "ITTis trying to makeyouthe fall guy youknow
(I didn't) and addedthat if I did not cooperatewith the Subcommitteeto
"get ITTand the WhiteHousepeoplebehindthe corporation the Subcommittee
would"let mebe a scapegoat Myemployers attorney contactedMr Blum
straightawayand in November1972,accompanledmeas a silent inhibitor to
myonepre-hearing interrogation with Blumand his superior Mr Jerry
Levirnaonthe Counsel weinsisted they tape the multi-hour session Events
have justified your staff's zeal to exposeand to rid the countryof the
then abusers of Executiveauthority although I mightaddparenthetically
their lack of pursuit in certain areas is intriguing

I ask in this connection however if the Senateempowersits Sub
committeesto abuse its authority with the same"enemieslist tactics of
its targets Wouldyousay that the ends justify the means

YourCounsel Mr Levinson end I participated soonafter in a
Ounseldorf GermanyConferenceon MultinationalCorporations January5-7
1973(twomonthsbefore your Subcommitteebeganhearings) Levinsonre
countedto several participants one evening in mypresence that the US
governmentin 1963-64had spent "612,000,000--evenmorn to defeat Allende
Heelaborated briefly on the effort andpurpose WhenI askedhim in
privacy later howhe could justify such past intervention andyet be so
outragedby a very mutedUShostility in 1970against the samemanand the
sameforces---a CIAprogram in fact whosereach and cost weretiny fractions
of the earlier one---ha replied that wehad a democraticalternative worth
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backingin 1964 Notfor a seconddid he your representative argue that
the UnitedStates had no moral right to intervene or that the CIAhad no
legal basis to engagein covert political action oversees or that inter
national treaties forbade ouchintervention or that Allendeand his forces
had changedstripes quite the contrary His wasa partisan an ideologic
al distinction Hecontended entirely erroneously that the USin 1970
had supporteda conservativecandidate Jorge Alessandri when in truth
myposition and therefore the Embassy's wasstrongly biased (muchto the
annoyanceof all of the CIA)in favor of President EduardoFrei and his
ehristien Democraticparty---the "DemocraticLeft force that Mr Levinson
extoll in his bookTheAlliance That Lost Its Way(Quadrangle 1970) I
had evenarguedin writing to the NixonAdministrationthat if the Democratic
Christian candidate in 1970 Tomicwere,bythe mostunlikely miracle to
fashion and to lead a coalition with the Communistsas he proclaimedhe
would it should not trigger UShostility Evenmorerelevant to the US
Committee'sinquiry one powerfulincentive for the structure I recommended
of anti-Allende covert propagandaaction in the 1970campaign---nofunds to
any candidate or party---was mydeterminationto guardagainst an indirect
commitmentby the USto a discredited Right that wasso clearly in a minor
ity andwith whosetactics and objectives I wasin profounddisagreement

Myquestion to youhere Sir in whetheryouwereno less awarethan
Levinsonin January1973 end before of the pervasive USintervention in
the Chileanelectoral campaignof 1963-647 Is it not e fact that youde
liberately auppreseodthis chapter of USactivities in Chile in yuur 1973
hearings and later becauseof Its partisan embarassmentbucuuseit involved
a President weboth cherished Is it not true therefore that youexpended
public funds to convert a public investigation into a private internecine
vendetta Did,younot grasp by the way that the 1963-64covert operations
involvedthe de facto overthrowof an existing government---thatthe program
conceivedby the KennedyAdministrationand executedby the Johnsonteam
to elect Christian Democracydependedon the prior repudiation by the
Chileanelectorate of the conservativepolitical coalition in power and that
the USgovernmentin manyways workedto this end Is it notetherefore)
correct to assert that your energetic campaignthe past three years to
persuadethe mediaand the worldof the CIA'salleged "overthrowof a
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democraticgovernmentin 1973was amongother things an effort to draw
e false distinction betweena past you labored to cover up and a present
youwillfully distorted for partisan and personal advantage

4 Twiceduring our Europeanstay in January 1975 Mr Levinuun
pleadedwith meto help "get President Nixon Dr Kissinger and others
involved in the l9'A decisions affecting Chile HeaskedhowI a lifelong
"liberal and a Kennedyadmirerand appointee could "defend Nixonand
Kissinger and company I told Levinson as 1 had others over the years I
had never voted for Nixonand had never contributed a pennyor anything
else to any of his campaignsnor wasKissinger a friend as I no less
than Levinson waspainfully aware Theissues for me I told Levinson
wereof another order

A I had beenso opposedto the Marxist-Leninistforces re
presented by Dr Allende it wouldbe cravendishonestyto seek dispen
sation by accusingothers of actions basedon shared perceptions

It wouldentail the dredgingof secret decisions and acti
vities in a countrywherethe Kennedyand JohnsonAdministrationshadplaced
their highest hopesand the greatest per capita Americaninvestments
moralandmaterial in the hemisphere suchmuck-raking I said mightbury
living Chileanpoliticians andwouldmuddytwodeadUSPtesidents The
costs I held wouldhe very high to this country's standing and to Chile's
stability

TheAllendegovernmenthad entered its third critical year
and the UStaxpayerstill had in the balance hundredsof millions of dollars
of US-Treasury-backedguaranteedof Americancorporate investors plus more
than one and a quarter billion dollars of other public monies althoughI
had no doubt that the Allendegovernmentwoodeterminedto levy this charge
on the UStaxpayer I did not wish to give any further pretext

Thesumof these constraints subjective and objective and
of the unendingcomplexitiesflowingfromthem weretoo overwhelmingfur
meto play the dummyfor himand for you

Myquestion here Senator is whoauthorized your Subcommitteeto
concentrate on "getting to use the recurrent parlance of your staff Dr
Kissinger and to rewrite history if necessary to achieve that end Why
did youand Mr Levinson for example manipulatethe subsequenthearings
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and the backgroundbriefings to selected journalists---before during end
after those sessions---to propagatethe demagogicspecious suspicion that
USactions in Chile in mytime weremotivatedimportantlybecauseof
fealty to or concernfor,the monetaryinterests of the multinational
corporationo there (Whatwas true is that I had arguedthat the "Allende
doctrine of non-negotiable unilateral grebe of 11Sproperty If unoppuned
wouldbe emulatedby manyothers in one feehion or unother I had said that
the consequencesof Allende's uncompromisingbehaviourwouldalso reduceaid
and investment bilateral andmultilateral by a moreisolationist USin
those areas of the world that neededit most I had avowedmyfiduciary
responsibility for the heavytaxpayerexposurethroughguaranties and the
tied risks of other USgovernmentfunds.) Didyounot believe whetSenor
Raul Prebisch the first Secretary Generalof UNCTAD(the third world
grouping)and an Argentineeconomistand socialist of international repute
had gratuitously declared in Levinson'spresence to the DusseldorfCon
ference as the published record (Ins'htute for International and Foreign
TradeLaw GeorgetownUniversity and Praeger 1974)states

"AmbassadorKerryhas given only part of the information

on this matter (the evolution of relationships between
multinational corporations end less developedcountries)
and I will completeit Thetruth is that he wasone
of the first---perhaps the first---to developthis idea
(of foreign corporate Fade-outfromabsolute to shared
or minority ownershipin LDCs)but only within a narrow
circle of friends IndeedI had the privilege in 1967
to listen to his ideas about this matter presented with
hln customarylucidity I haveampleproof Ambassador
Kerry while Ambassadorto Chile wasinstrumental in
shapingnewideas in this matter of investment.

(Hewas as youwill see below speakingof both the Allendeend the Frei
years.) DidMr Levinsonnot tell you as he hadwritten in his book that
mydefiance of the AnacondaCompanyin 1969enabled'the Chileangovernment
to gain immediatemajority interest and control of that giant corporation's
minesin whatwasthe largest-ever peaceful transfer of resources in an LDC
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Hadyounot beenbriefed on mypersistent maneuveringsin 1971to prevent
ITTfromexploiting its Chileandifficulties at the UStaxpayers expense
Didyou and Levinsonnot manageevents to avoid anypublic airing of this
or of additional reasons for ITT's hostility to mebecauseit wouldnot
fit the single-mindedpartisan script youhad drafted Wherewasthe morel
compulsionto "get at the truth as the public expectedand indeedpaid
for

5 Mr Levinson's interrogation of mein public Subcommitteehearing
broughtout inter alia myconfirmationof a CIAelectoral programin
Chile in 1970as the NewYorkTimesreported prominentlyin a twocolumnstory
March28 1973,---e full year and a half no lase before the disclosures
by CongressmanHerrington(end Mr Levinson)that led to the formationof
the Select Committee I denied then as I do now that wehad ever attempted
to bribe ChileanCongressmenI asserted then as I do again now that I
had imposedthe mostextraordinary precautions to prevent anyU S complicity
in a Chileanmilitary insurrection against the Chileangovernmenteither
Frei's or Allende's and that between1969and 1971 I hadpersonally taken
unusual---sometodaymightsay''high-risk---measuresto guardagainst such an
eventuality I maintainedthen as I do now that the UnitedStates had
dealt with the Allendegovernmentfromthe momentof his inauguration to
the day of mydeparture eleven monthsandone weeklater moregenerously
than anyonecould have imaginedor anticipated

ThuUnitedStates wasfollowing in fact a sophisticated throe-tier
policy diplomatically doing its utmost to negotiate a solution acceptable
to the majority of Congressand to mostAmericansas fair and just by the
most liberal measure publicly adhering to a cool but correct posture
covertly providing funds that did in fact permit newspapers(end their
labor unions) other mediaoutlets and twomajorpolitical parties to ful
fill their democraticfunctions

Is it not true that youand your staff wereawarein 1972-3of the
hundredsof cables sent fromEmbassySantiagobetweenNovember1970and
October1971reporting to Washingtonin swampingdetail the genuine the
strenuous and the innovative efforts to reach an accomodationwith the
Allenderegime Is it not true that youdecidedto muffle this aspect
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of the US-in-CHILEcase Is it not true that youend yourcounselcon
scientiously stifled anypublic ventilation of an offer that MayorBeame
GovernorCareyand the people of NewYork mighthavebeen intrigued by-
myoffer to the AllendegovernmentMarxist-Leninistin compositionand
thrust to have the USguarantyits almostworthlesebonje as part of a
fair non-dogmaticand inexpensivesettlement of its conflicts with the
US HadI not providedon tape in 1972the precise details to Lev`neon
and Blum HadI not informedfour majorWesternpowersof themin timely
fashion Weenot Lev.naonalso cognizantthat evenwithin the Allende
governmentnot to mentionseveral Santiagoresidents of international

Mnsupporrstanding such as Prebi;chasry/ this unusuatlfor

Whyshouldn't the public concludethat your deliberate coverupof a
major initiative wasindispensable to your concoctionof a simplistic and
monstrousblack-whitemythology---elegend in whichthe Americanbullyboys
kicked and cuffed small and innocent social democratsbecausethey only
wantedcontrol of their resources and becausethey only wishedto implement
someprogressive socio-economicprograms end besides weren't they demo
cratically elected Whywoulda Senatorof your moralrepute and standing
lend himself to let alone lead and orchestrate a campaignof such half
truths outright lies or distortions to discredit not merelythe Nixon
Administrationbut an Americansociety whichhad in so manyvaried ways
participated in the government'scovert operatiai{I

Whywassuppressionso unavoidableor so essential whenthe truth
damningin someof its other implications wouldhavepermitted a salutary
and intelligent debate and appraisal of the perplexing issues involvedin
Chile If Dr Allendecould to myeerpriue write a letter to the US
President niter mydeparture to praise myefforts if his ultre-Socielist
ForeignMinister Mr Almeydacould extol myendeavorsto negotiate
settlements before a multi-party farewell gathering for mein Santiago
even thoughboth menwereawareof elmoatall CIAactivities between1961
and 1970 whyshoulda US;unator weekto erase so muchof the tape of
history

Whyto take another example did youand your staff 1st stand the
impressionin your final report that the UShad nbt in fact ceasedall
further economicloaning to Chile in October1968 twoyears before the
election of Allendeand that in 1969 I had protested explosively this Nixon
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Administrationdecision UiclMr Levinson,(himselfWm**a high A.I.D
official in GuatemalaandBrazil both repressive military regimesby
the way before his bureaucratic career wasendedby Nixon'selectio%)
not demystifythe misleadingAIDstatistical tables included in your
Subcommittee'srecord Whytoo did youbar fromthe final report and
fromthe public the no less crucial informationconcerningthe USoffers
throughme of loans end credits to the Allendegovernmentagain and
again in 1971 if it wouldonly cease renegingon President Allondu'o
explicit promisesto U.S officials reiterated often in Washingtonby
its Ambassador Didyouand he not wish these ruacuingfacto plain
end provable to kill yourmorality fnble of the U.S cutting off further
economicaid to Chile becauseof Allende'e "uocielism or "Marxism"

Haven'tyour selective outrages and excisions the past three years
beenakin to a conductorperformingBeethovenonly with kettles and trumpets
reducing incredible complexityto the drum-and-buglethumpingof a political
convention

6 TheState Department'sForeignService observer at the
1973hearings of your Subcommitteereported un the extraordinary
daily workingrelationships betweenyour staff and a ChileanEmbassy
diplomat I witnessedit during myone day there Doubtless the State
Departmenthad not shared the coincidental intelligence that this Chilean
had been nicknamedby fellow Embassyofficials also loyal to Allende
as the'CommtesarNor wouldI suggest here that youperceived the thread
of logic that led fromMr Levinson'sendorsementof this Chileanto
the Chilean Embassy's reinforced influence with several very well
placed journalists in Washingtonand howthat success,in turn amplified
Allende's authority in Chile in this countryend in the world at the
price of moderationin Chile and of U S standing everywhere

It is pertinent though to ask youwhyyoushouldprefer such sources
of information guidanceand judgmentsto the affirmation of not dust one
independent-mindedAmbaeeedorbut the documentedreports and analysis
over manyyears of many highly-regardedForeignService Officers Why
wouldyounot evenexplore the antecedentsof the Socialist Party of Chile

8F of its best knownmemberDr Allende Wasit becausethe immutableimprint
/the official Party histories wouldstrike at the heart of so many of your
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postulations preconceptions and prejudices Surely it wasn't necessary
to agree with myrecommendationsor ectionu For youto let somelight
shine on the primordial phenomenon:---thatthe Socialist Party of Chile
hadunremittingly and vehementlyopposedsocial democracyfor a quarter
of a century that it waspledgedagainst reform and everything rational
containednot only in the foundingproclamationsof Chile (aridthe US)but
in those of the British Swedish,.or GermanSocialist parties Why,tern
the blameuniquelyon the U.S whenDr A1lendo'eparty had unwaveringly
for decades napousedviolent revolution for Chile and throughoutLatin
America---whenit had goneon record in ovary national party conclavenet
in every meetingof its Central Committeefor decadesas extremeinterpreters
of Marxist Leninist dogmawhoruled out anyiimeiiNmMn%with the U.S.
Whyhide the fact that the majority of this party's ruling Committee(by a

avote of 11 for l3.;tb and six absent) had refused to endorseAllendeas
the party's candidate for President in 1970becauseof his 18 years of close
collaboration with the less vlolr'nt,but stronger and totally subservient-to
MoscowCommunistParty of Chile Whyshouldn't there be a sober study of the
Implications of Allendehavingbeen the compromisedrecipient of largo amounts
of funds over manyyears fromvarious Communistcapitals and organizations
Or that his first foreign political act on the very day of his inauguration
was to promisecovert support to the Puerto RicanIndependencemovement
Whynot explore the reasons for the USEmbassyin advanceof his election
reporting the step by step process by whichUSinfluence--cultural economic
commercialpolitical andmilitary---was to be extirpated Orwhywe
concludedbefore the elections the Communistand Socialist parties planned
to use the default of their debts to the Americantaxpayeras a meansto
imposetheir political will on Chile and the U.S

Mostimportantquery can yougrasp that your refusal to permit any
serious consideration by the Congress and therefore the public allowedyou
and thereby the Senate to be exploited within and without Chile in a dis
est_irous in a catastrophic mannur---thatyouunwittingly becamea powerful
agent as an Allendeapologist for the polarization within Chile and fur the
reign of terror that ensued NoAmericannut evenMr Nixon hadmore
devastating effect in Chile as I havegoodreason to arrsert than you Sir
Nooneproved the adagethat "whatis earnest is not alwaystrue on the
contrary error is often moreearnest than truth

7 Yourman Levinson next acted as one of the twochannelsfor
CongressmanHarrington accordingto published reports to divulge to leak

67-1460 76-8
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in September 1974 Mr Colby's secret testimonyon Chile (Congressman
Harrington's other channelwasMr LaurenceStern of the WashingtonPostwhoa confidante of Levinsonend of the aforementioned"Commissar"published
during the March 1973 hearings of your Subcommitteea front-page story
stating that the UnitedStates governmenthad funnelled up to $20,000,000
throughofficial agencies in 1964to elect EduardoFrei Bydesign or
accident that story wastimedto obliterate Frei the strongest einylu
democratic moraland intellectual obstacle to the Marxist-Leninistre
volution then entering its runawayphase.) Mr Levinson still your ongoing
SubcommitteeCounsel wasthe anonymoussource for the publication of the
Harringtonleak in the NewYorkTimesby SeymourHershon September8 1974
TheHershstories of the weekdisseminatedthe impressionthat I wasAmbassador
to Chile for the twoAllendeyears followingmydeparture in 1971 that the
CIAprogramsin Chile beganmetwith the JohnsonAdministrationin 1964 rather
than with Kennedy(just as Mr Stern's above-mentionedstory had) that
the USgovernmenthad sought to bribe throughme ChileanCongressmenat
the time of Allende'e election that I haddenied to youand your Subcommittee
any CIAinvolvementin the 1970campaignin Chile that I had invoked
executive privilege to evaderesponses that I had lied underoath andwould
be subject to immediateinvestigation for perjury In his telephonecalls
to mesomedays later iierwewwewitwwiwk*AmmHershidentified Levinsonas his
source for the commentsconcerningme as Tstated in a letter to the Editor
of the Timeson September13 1974 Hedid so in the context of "nowweare
going to nail Kissinger and "this time wehaveKissinger and appeals to me
to help "gut Kiaainyer(as I informedthe Timesin myletter) Then on
September17 1974 Hurehreported in the Timesto the effect that Levinson
hodpresented youwith a staff report urging strong Fictionagainst Secretary
Kissinger along with recommendationfor perjury and contemptchargesagainst
five other formerand active USofficialu includingme

Doyounot find these accuefitionsby yuur staff leaked in sneaky
anonymitywithout anyprior notification without any communicationto mu
of any kind without any opportunity to this date to examinethe chargesor
to rebut them a callous evencriminal abuseof USjudicial process Where
is feirneee Wherein decency Whereis morality Whereis the essential
difference betweenyour Levensonand Qlumand SenatorJosephMcCathy'sCohn
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andchine Or Mr Nixon's dirty tricks department Howdoneit comeabout
that a Senate employeepaid by public funds can imposeon the country by
trndiny secrete for apace in the mediaon your behalf his TdsOingyhis
politics his double-standardsof justice murellty perception and action
Is it stretching the evidenceto ask youwhyanyonein public life 'should
not emulatethis performance---toexploit the protection offered by a
powerfulend approvingpatron,l.o insiat on hin crlturie to convert every
public interest matter into eavngepolitics of embitlun to abusehie
authority Is this not the essence of the Watergatecase Is the lesson
youwouldhave the public drawthat such abuse Is tolerable as long as you
agree with the abuser

-d

I recite these details to prove the existence from1972to the present
of a webof connectedevents in the newera of opennessyouproclaimHooften
that neither the public or the Congressseemedto be privvy to Alan I
wiehadto lay a foundationof fact to support the observationscontainedin
this documentnot the least of which1s myinitial questioningee to whether
youhave not disqualified yourself as judge andjury In anythingrelating
to the US-in-CHILEcase Theyalso provide an Introduction to the funda
mentaltissues on whichthe Congressmuststill decide

Youetntod on notional television this post summer(end on manyother
nccasions In 1975)that youdo not in any waycriticize the efforts by the
Social Democraticparties in Europeto aid their sister party and to save
liberty and democraticprocess in Portugal Youaddedthat if the USwere
to bp involvedin that effort it wouldonly emlareneandweakenthe Europeans
endeavorsand damagethe Socialist Party of Portugal Youexplained that
your insistence on the CIAbeing tethered wasbusedon the risk of exposure
in Portugal Andthen youemphasizedwith righkouenessquivering fromevery
pore that Portugal erasquite the opposite of Chile becausein the former
o military dictatorship had ben overthrownwhile in Chile the USengaged
in overthrowinga democroticellyelected government
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Whatunredeemingrubbish! Morallyshameless intellectually Insulting
factually incredible andpolitically asinine

Either the UnitedStates condonesor does not covert political action
Either it dose or does not condemnthe interference by one governmentin
another's internal political affairs and processes (BecauseOlaf Palmaor
HaroldWilsonor HelmutSchmidtcan wearthe hat of party leader for such
exercises it does not dilute his role as the leader of the government
responsible for them.) Either the UnitedStates can display the Arietotelean
capacity to discern that is the source of political wiadnmbr it should
renounceits dolma to ''thought to appreciation to muralleadership To
contemplatewith equanimitycovert political action by others---presumably
Soviet as well as Swedishor Garmanor British---and to worryaloud that
the mostpowerfuldemocracymightbe nabbedif it defendedprinciples in which
it believed is to mymind an incitement to every Americanto abjure his
religious faith his political beliefs his humanisticyearnings his plural
istic attachments Yoursis a prescription for isolation Notjust the
isolation of a Fortress Americanbyt the moredevastating entombmentof mind
and of spirit NowonderAmericansdespise all politicians!

It is also a reckless invitation Whyshouldmilitant terroristic
willful or dedicatedgroupsnot reed sucha declaration fromyou---as indeed
they did in Chile---as a signal to advancetheir atrstagams their interests
their passions their abeolutiems After all if they have the courageof
their convictions whynot Wasn'tthe lock of an inhibiting eignsl from
the NixonAdministration---if not worse---enencouragementto the Chilean
military in September1973 and morehorrifying later

Asfor the consequencesof UScovert action youprovehowmucheasier
it is to predict the future than the past $afore the disclosure of the
UScovert efforts to block the impositionof Marxism-Leninismon Chile you
and your supporters maintaineduninterruptedly that such defenseof US
interest as perceivedby meand others wouldworsenthe cold war tensions--
that they would for example delay impede hinder blockmeaningfulnegotie
tIbne with the Soviet Union or say with Cube Thecold warwouldgo on
you forecaat Of course the exact contrary occurerJ Ni to myuurprlae
I had predicated myChlleenruconunendationson the assumptionthat if th.t US
prudently defendedits declared policies---the Congress'$declred policies--
the USSRand Chinawouldrespect us Endthat they wouldbecommoderating
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influence in Chile evenafter your rigged IIT hearings Allendesent
in mid-1973to me(aprivate citizen in NewYork)a high official of his
governmentto inquire if my1971offers cuuld somehowbe updatedand revived
(I immediatelyapprised the State Department Aswith all Allendedealings
and es ho often boaster)in private eppearuncemilsmuchmoreimportant than
reality he could not wouldnut opposethe veto of the Socialist party
leedership whichinsisted on the sameall-or-nothing terms accordingto
that sameofficial newliving in exile.) In Portugal itself the name
paint applies Nosoonerdid the NewYorkFimespublish last mont the
reports of large-scale CIAinvolvementthan the Liubungovernmentconcluded
its first majornugotiatien with Washington

Whatmightwell be hypothinized on the other hand in that your doclara
tionu emboldenedthe anti-democraticforces within Portugal to emulatetheir
ideological cousins in Chile to ignore the majority will and to hurl the
country into civil war if necessary to have their way If one accepts the
unarguableevidencethat the Socialist Party of Chile was in fact a Left
Communistparty (since it hailecornedand spurnedthe Third International
for decades)and that the Christian Democraticparty was in fact the
democraticsocialist party of Chile by westernEuropeanpolitical standards
then youwill comprehendlathyevery event in Portugal since the overthrowof
the Salazar dictatorship has repeated a Chileanexperience---eventhe
mannerin whichthe non-democraticLeft deals with the military

Youtalksd of the dremnereticelnctiune by whichAllendebecamePresident
If wewere to coneidur thu mustexaggeratedlnstnncir the demecreticselection
In prewarHarmonyof Hitler amI to unilurutendthat youwouldhavepreferred
the holuceust firm ruttier that blencha covert action prugrumto prevent
excesuouyouknewwerebeing plannedbya"democratically-electedgovernment"
Obviouslynut Weare in Alleedu'a cuss not speakingof diabolical per
versities of the Hitlerian dimension nor are we talkingMl+Sthan a modest
covert USeffort to dissuade immoderationand to prevent it fromrunningwild
as it did Thepoint is only that a humanjudgmentbasedon the real world
cannot be evadedby recourse to hollowslogans In Chile three successive
USAmbassadors---aachoriginally appointedto governmentby the Kennedy
Administration---plugthe ForeignService not to mentionthe CIAor John
F and HobartKennedyor an armyof liberal Americanucodumictainschurchmen
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labor observers had over a period of eight or nine years stated that a

governmentled by Allendeand dominatedby the Communistand Socialist

parties intended to constrict very markedly at the least the twofreedoms
on whichour formof democracyis based---of press and of association
particularly labor unions In 1970 as in 1963 weknewbeyonda shadowof
reasonabledoubt that an Allendegovernmentintended to use the processes
and laws of whatit called "formaldemocracyto eliminate NMand replace it

with whatit culled "populardemocracy"---enaccurate description whuae

meaningiv knownto every memberof the Congress From1961to 1970 the

Embassylike the majority of Congressagreed that such a developmentwould

do serious harmto USintereats and influence-for-goodin the world
Asfar as interference in internal political affairs is concerned

the USCongresshas beenknowinglyengagedin it for years At very high
cost Notelweyswith candoreither Thevoting or withholdingof funds

for food for arms for loans had political aim,es often as not,although
cloakedin the pretext of "development Is it not fair to say that when

the NixonAdministrationignoredmyexplosive protests and deniedfurther

economicaid to the Frei Governmentin early 1969 it wascastinggmassive
and deliberate political vote---with CIAconnivance---forthe Right and

ironically for Allende It could do so with impunity,incidentally because

groupssuch as your subcommitteeon Latin Americanaffairs had no interest

Whothan had to deal with the consequences
Or consider the somaproblemfromanother angle Themajority of

Congressandof the Americanelectorate haveexpressed,onewayor another
the suspicion or the finding that the events surroundingthe Watergate
affair threatened democraticprocess in the U5 Vat nothingRichardNixon
and his associates did or evencontemplated beganto approximatethe
actions of a ChileanPresident youpersist to this day in labeling "democratic
Rock-hardinformationshowsthat Allende

Arrangedfor the covert importationand distribution of

illegal armsinto his country
Soughtby bribery coercion and covert political action to

gain ownershipor control of all medianot conformingto

guvernment'sdesires
Blackmailed literally the twomajoroppositionparties
(the Christian Democratsand the Nationals) andmanyof
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their individual Senators and Congressemby threateneng
to exposeincriminating albeit generalized and customary
misuseof the loaningmechanismof the private banking
system

0 Approvedand shared very large bribes fromforeign corpo
rations

C Flouted the will of an independentCongressby invoking
dozoneof times the rarely-used ultimate constitutional
duvlcoof "a degree of insistence to ignoru vetoes end/or
legislation
Ignoredmajor judicial decisions and denied thu authority
of the courts
Approvedand exploited the altering of unionballots to
windeterminantcontrol of the centralized labor union
confederationand to becomethe first governmentin the
hemispherewhoseMinister of Laborwasalso headof the
labor confederation (as wasonce the case in the Soviet
Union)

Muchmorecould be said I wouldonly inquire here by whatelastic
yardstick do yougauge"democratic Is it the doublestandard that some
apply to race Is it tat Latin Americois somehowinferior as your lack
of interest in the late 1960Amightindicate and that "democracyhas
a diluted definition for Chile If so I state hare categorically that
under Frei Chile wasone of the mostpolitically free places on earth
freer in fact than the US I assert too that had the UnitedStates
not pursuedmysuggestion to providecovert old to thu mediaand to key
politicians committed I helinved,to democraticand constitutionalIrravt;rui u
procenoee Allendowouldhoveunquastionnblywon/controlafzn8n-conforming
mediathat mattered of thu labor hierarchies and of s Congresstruns
formedinto a "PeoplesAuaembly Howlong by the way do you think thu
indupandencnof samenewspapersand someradio atationa whosevigor uo
impraasedyou in 1972and '77 wouldhaveundurudif I had furnished the
deteile Mr LevYDaanwasso anxiousto pressure out of mu

I don't knowwhetherthe disappearanceof democracyin Chile merited
a $2,000,000insurancepolicy in covert action as I proposedin 1970
on the twobillion dollars voted by Congressin the previousdecadeto
safeguarddemocracyin Chile and to makeit a modelfor the rest of Latin
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America I knowonly that I had said at the beginningof 1968and in
the 1969annualEmbassyPolicy Statementsthat the only vital interest
the UShad in Chile wasthat it remaina democracyand that if wewere to
becomeindifferent to the fate of democracyin a countryof Chile's caliber
wewouldinevitably becomeindifferent to howwepracticed democracyat
home a forecast that I beleive wasborneout

Bymid-1970a numberof other motivations---strategic and tactical
international and regional weighedso heavily that ISeSftenedmyprevious
iron determination often expressed to have the USstay on the sidelinee
to follow a strictly non-interthenventioninufst.o,rpolitpolicyi I euggestedaand gco ac bnmodestelectoral propagandaprogram! Youmaynot wish to haveall my
reasons discussed in public but I ampreparedto do so I offer
here the full catalogue for public perusal

1 Theavowedaimsof the Marxist-LeninistSocialist end Communist
parties and of their governmentalleader,SalvadorAllende tb eliminate
"formalistic democracy---thekind that the UnitedStates Canada Sweedan
and Britain have---andto replace it with "populardumocracy"---thekind
that Cuba East Germanyand Czechoslovakiahave

2 Thedeclared aimsof the twoparties to extirpate USinfluencethe USin Chile and in Letin America---totreat/ in Allende's pre-election words
as "public enemynumberone in the hemisphere

TheAllendeGovernment'sintention as reported painstakingly
forww,ln reamsof ForeignService Officer cables and dispatches in
thousandsof CIAmessagesfromclandestine sources in the"aseeesmentsof
the three successive Ambassadorsin Santiago from1961to 1970 each
appointedto governmentoriginally by JohnF Kennedyto align itself
with the Castro governmentin Cubain a hemisphericeffort to wipeout
USinfluences and to becomein the wordsof JohnF Kennedy"a second
bridgehead for the Soviet Unionin the humlaphuru

Theknowledgethat in Allendegovernmentwuuld(leekto maneuver
the UnitedStates into a scapegoatrole on as to avoid repaymentof/ViRount
approachingonebillion dollars in loans originating with the UStaxpayer
and to justify the unpaid--the uncompensated--nationalizationof UScitizens
property guaranteesby the UStaxpayerunder Congressionallegislation in
the amountof hundredsof millions of dollars

Thecertain knowledgethat the Soviet Unionendother Communist
governmentsand organizations had providedfor manyyears andwareproviding
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very substantial sumsfor covert political action to the Communist
party to the Socialist Party and to Allendehimself Thereforewe
anticipated (as quickly provedto be the case in 1971)that the USSRand
Cubawouldexploit fully these relationships and that the USSRmight (as
promptlyoccurred in 1971)exert strong pressures on the Chileanarmed
forces with the active support of Allende to accept it as the main
military supplier and emllitary advisory group

Thecertain knowledgethat the Christian DemocraticParty (PDC)
the largest single political tjroupingin Chile and the representative of
the DemocraticLeft wouldbe the maininternal target of the Marxist
Leninist government I had very very goodreasons to anticipate that
the party wouldnot have the materiel meansor the morelor brgenizational
impetusto sustain itself as a vital party in Chile for very long without
outside help in advanceof its certain crisis ThePDCowedlarge amounts
of moneyto banksthe Allendegovernmentwouldquickly nationalize we
reckonedthat the Allendegovernmentwouldexploit banknationalization to
blackmail to coerce and to starve financially (as provedto be the case
starting quickly in 1971)numerousand influential membersof the party
TheAllendevSS~arjenctiirvlrves

$
wereto silence political opposition to compelthe

Congressto accept its bills andmost important to destroy the PDCby sowing
internal dissension at every level ThePDCownedno national newspaper
hndno TVoutlet and influenced fewof Santiago's manyradio stations at
the time of Allende's election althoughit had been the governst for six
years

Thecertain knowledgethat the Allendegovernmentplannedto
gain quick control by coercion bribery andmonopolyauthority (over all
credit importsandprices) of the majorindependentmediaoutlets The
CIApersuadedme---andI beleive today their assessmentwasprobablycorrect--
that the effluent proprietors could not alone sustain for long the huge
deficits the AllendeGovernmentwould(end did) rig or wouldbe willing
to undertakesuch risky and costly non-conformityon their own---without
somematerial manifestation of a shared USconcernfor a free press

Thecertain knowledgethat the Allendegovernmentplannedto
use bribery coercionand its monopolypowersto achieve monopolycontrol
of organizedlabor (TheAllendegovernmentdid in fact resort to large
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of
ode stuffing/ballot boxesaccordingto non-CIAUSgovernmentevidence
to prevent Christian Democratsfromdiluting the Marxist-Leninisthold
on Chile's one Confederationof TradeUnions UnderAllende Chile became
the only country in the hemisphereever to imitate a Soviet exampleby
havingthe Minister of Labor a Communistalso headthe trade Unions

Thecertain knowledgethat the KennedyAdministrationhad
perceived the threat no differently than I and that it and the Johnson
Administrationhad acted covertly on the ease premisesae I recommended
but in a far morepervasive riskier and costly mannerthan I ever contem
plated and that the inertia of the massivecommitmentsboth covert and
avert of President Kennedyand President Johnson in and to Chile could
not be ignored I sewmytrue role as not saying "whether but "how and
"when the USwouldintervene

Theconviction that werethe USto act indifferently to the fate
of a systemas represented by a government(Frei's) it hadmostfavoredin
the hemispherebecauseof its attachmentto political democracyand to
dynamicsocial justice the affects wouldbe devaotating in other countries
wherea communistparty hadmeaningfulpolitical influence or whereultra
Marxist-Leninistsmightplay a significant role I had in mindnot only
or evenprimarily Latin America Chile appearedto share WesternEuropean
political structure and outlook so I spokethen to Washingtonof France
Italy Spain--evenJapan It wasa time youmayrecall whende Gaullewee
almost ewaptfrompowerby a Marxist-Leninistrevolution

Theprobebil.ity that the governmentsin MoscowandPukingwould
miereadUSindifference in Chile I speaknot of rhetoric but of action
since neither of the govurnmentuin those places ere impressedvery much
by wordsalone Thevery highest levels of the Soviet Party dealt personally
with Chile and the ChileanCommunistparty before and after Allende's
election TheSoviet Unionsent as its Ambassadorto Santiago after Allende's
election one of only three membersof the Central Committeeof the Communist
Party it stationed in non-Communistcapitals--the other twobeing Washington
and Paris Manyother evidencesare available to support mybelief that
the Allendeexperiencewasseen in Moscowas a precursor for other places
At the time of the Chileanelectoral campaignthe USengagedin thu reordering
of its relations with the USSRand the PRC I speculated to and in Washington
that if the USdid nothing to sustain a democracyof the caliber of Chile-
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a country whichthe USGovernmenthad told the Congressrepeatedly
wouldbe the modelfor progressive democracy--theneither or both
the twomajorCommunistpowersmightconcludethat the USdisasters in
Indochina the subsequentdemoralizationwithin the USand abandonment
in Chile---in our ownhemisphere---takentogether with the evident crises
in WesternEuropeat that time signified a general Westerncollapse in
the offing Theymight I said adopt the onalyois of the lundurship
of Illlundn'a ownSnr.tollet Party--that the USwnuiesepeble of defending
its interooteend ns the loader of thu Suctalist Party Sr Altemirene
kept emphasizingin Chile the collapse of the USwouldbu hastenedby
kicking it hard endoften

Thepersonal conviction that a "donothing policy would
be a deliberate and cowardlydisobedienceof the intent of the Congress
as repeatedly expressed in the legislative history of the Alliance for
Progress the ForeignAssistanceActs and National Security legislation
Moreover in the particular case of Chile the ExecutiveBranch from1961
to 1966had justifier) its massiveinvolvementboth covert andovert on
the groundsthat weweresupportinga progressive and stable democracy
uniquein Latin America I said and I say again today that someone
had to assumethe fiduciary responsibility for commitmuntemadeby the
Cungress,inthe taxpayers'namemoraland financial Myresponsibility
was to lay out the choices to give myhonest assessment to argue lines
of action ratherthon await or hide the equivalent of a certain bankruptcy
explodingin the face of policy-makers taxpayers and their elected
representatives

Theconviction that a personal representative of a President
has an inescapableobligation--moral intellectual and bureaucratic-
to mayto the WhiteHousewhathe honestly believes Threesuccessive
Presidents had clearly enunciatedto the public their vehementopposition
to whatKennedycelled the ustahlishmentof "a secondbridgehead In the
hemisphere Everypresident like every Congress has complainedthat
deliberate disregard of their policies/elf-nerving bureaucraciesunder
minedgoodgovernmentin somecases this Washingtonpredilection en
couragedparanoia

Theawarenessthat the USwasovertly quite impotent I had
watchedfor three years howthe extremeLeft (the Communistsand Socialiets)
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had joined the Right to thwart the massiveinvestmentsand hopesof the
UStaxpayer and Congress TheSocialists and Rightists systematically
sowedunrest in the military and combinedto encourageGen Vieuxin 1969
(as they wouldagain with himand other Generalsin 1970)to rebel against
the Frei Government TheCommunistsdestroyedthe majorparty of the canter
the Radicals by wantonbribery and blackmailfrom1966to 1970 they also
planted agents at key levels in the Christian DemocraticParty to Sow
divisiveness at critical moments TheCommunistsSocialists and Rightists
combinedto encourageinflation to block land reformand other crucial Frei
measuresthat mightpermit Chile to enjoy democracyend social
justice in contihuerlstability

Myviewswere thoroughlyreported Theywereaired argued weighedat
every appropriate level in the State Department(in several offices thereof)
as well as the CIAand1onvery rare pre-election occasion the WhiteHouse
I disagreed vehementlywith the CIAin 1960 1969 and 1970and so stated
on the wires or orally to responsible State Departmentofficials I know
of no instance whenI did not share myinformationor opinionswith the
Assistant Secretary of State for Latin Americo(includingmyprivate conver
sations in the WhiteHouse)or whenhe in turn did not share myreports
with his ForeignService deputyandwith his superiors I knowof no
importantinstance whenthe ForeignService Officers in 5antigomostknow
ledgable of the political situation werenot consulted or did not share in
the programmingof UScovert 'action TheUSmilitary wasnever consulted
by meon covert programs

I arguedstrenuously against any independentaction by the Chilean
military throughoutmyfour years in Chile (see belowfor full details)
I emtold I "loot mycredibility in the WhiteHousebecauseof mystubborn
insistence in Supt.-Oct 1970on this point end that therefore the President
used the CIAbehindmybackto deal directly with plotting Chileangenerals
to seek to prevent the inaugurationof Allende Thebizarre episodehad
zero sumeffect on either Chileanor USpolicies hut it illustrates the
dangersthat wereimplicit in WhiteHouse-CIAprogramsinitiated in Chile
by the KennedyAdministrationwithout the knowledgeof the than Ambassador

I argueddirectly with President Nixonfor a policy of attempted
accomodationwith Allende I stressed the role I had playedas a private
citizen in the successful efforts in 1949-1950to arrive at a modusvivendi
with the rite government I said the UShad to avoid a self-fulfilling
prophesyhowevercorrect myreporting and nnelysis mightbe by seeking
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genuinely an understandingwith Allende Starting a fortnight after
Allende's inauguration in mid-November1970 the US throughme with
the support of the State Departmentmadean unremitting strenuous
innovativeeffort to reach a modusvivendi with Allende the culmination
of whichwasthe offer to have the USTreasuryguarantythe almost
worthless long-ternsbondsof the Chileangovernment

Allendechosenot to Thuultras in the leadership of the Socialist
Party vetoedcompromisein anywaywith "imperialism" they also ruled
out any cooperationwith "bourgeoisreformers in the Christian Democratic
leadership Theyinsisted on an all-or-nothing policy even thoughby
1973the Soviet Union Chine and others had refused to encouragesuch a
self-destructive egocentricity

At no time did I suggest or did Washingtoninstruct meto workfor the
overthrowof the Allenderegime At no time did anyonegive me"a green
light or any instruction not firmly predicated on the prior action of the
Frei government At no time until I read it four years later in the New
YorkTimes did I hear or see the word"destabilize in connectionwith USpolio
towardsthe Allendegovernment At no time did I recommendor did I receive
instructions fromWashingtonto follow with the Allendegovernmentany
policy other than the one I launched(against Presidential preference) and
pursuedto reach understandingwith it (I havenever beenpermitted I
shouldadd here to see the Colbytestimonyto the HouseCommitteewhich
the MessersHarringtonand Levensondisseminatedto the WashingtonPost and
the NewYorkTimes Norin four subsequentyears of sustained effort to
root out the truth about whetthe NixonAdministrationdid in September
October1970---endlater---with the Chileanmilitary did anyonein State
CIA NSCor the military verify mysuspicions articulated in timely and
unmistakablealarms by repeated cable before the events until the staff
of this Select Committeebriefed me sketchily too this pest summer.)

Thesole policy to whichI adheredthroughoutmyfour full years in
Chile wasto protect andstrengthenliberal andprogressive democracyin one
of the shrinking circle of nations that practiced that formof government

Muchhas beenmadeby the staff of the Select Committeeandby others
of the twotracks USpolicy followedin Chile in September-October1970
somewouldstitch a newmythto suit their consciencesor their politics or
their institutions they wouldlike the Committeeto believe that no real
difference existed betweenthe "diplomatic Trick I I followedand the
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"covert military TrackII the WhiteHouselaunched
Hogwash!
TrackI followedMr Frei still the President of Chile end its

Constitutional leader it adoptedcertain minimaland cosmeticsuggestions
put forwardby one purportedly in Frei'e confidence Track I led nowhere
becausePresident Frei wouldnot encourageor lead any Chileanmilitary
action and becauseI wouldneither have the US throughthe CIA,oranyone
else even in the private communityaseumea responsibility that had to
be Chilean TrenkII on the other hand did not deal with Frei did not
seek his concurrence did not follow his lead did not pretend to be within
the Constitutional frameworkof Chile TramsII slid into a trap to which
I had oft alluded in mycables since 1969:---that the extremeLeft had
infiltrated the military plotters to encouragesedition and that it also
acted or wouldact as agents-provocateurs In the incident whichended
with the murderof GeneralSchneider a menI respected greatly the
extremeLeft wasvery muchinvolved Indeed the Allendegovernmentwas
remarkablylenient in its punishmentof GeneralSchneider's killers andof
those incriminatedbecause amongother considerations the military
investigators whotracked and namedthe murderersand their accomplices
discoveredthe links to extremeLeft activists whowereintimates of and
supporters of Allende

Becauseof your propensity for rewriting history I list here in
comprehensiveformthe actions I took to follow a policy totally different
in direction than TrackII and to protect the USfromany complicityin
Chileanmilitary adventures

A I barred from1969on any USEmbassyor USmilitary contact with
the circle aroundGeneralViaux I renewedthis ben in the strongest terms
again and again in 1970end thereafter I checkedperiodically by direct
questioningof the CIAand of the military attache and by corroborative
Investigation to satisfy myself that this order wasbeing carried out

8 I barred the CIA in late 1968or early 1969 fromanyoperational
contact with the Chileanmilitary withoutmyprior knowledgeand approval
(I can recall no permissiveinstance) fromanyphysical contact with a
colonel or higher rank fromany contact with Frei or anyMinister or
deputyMinister fromany contact with anymajorpolitical figure withoutmy
prior approval (rarely given) or any contact with the headof or a leading
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figure ie e governmentngenryocidr fromthe approvediioiene mite the
Chileanpolice I checkedin every conceivablemay regularly

C I barred fromChile,follnwing the Vieuxuprising in 1969the visit
of any general officer of the UJ armedforces unless an exceptional and
persuasive case weremadeto Wellingtonend to me I barred the visits of
meetUSmilitary personnel for any reasrn other than a strictly profes;iunal
enc Military visitors becameso rare the Chileangovernmentand Armed
Fercee complainedto me

U I reducedin 1968and 1969over strong oppoeition in the imueeey
in the CanalLoge in the Pentagonand elsewherein Washingtonthe number
of military slots in the HIAAGfrom69 to a maximumof 14 I gave the Frei
governmentthe choice of any numberfrom14 to zero and told themI preferred
zero---as I also told the Allendegovernmentas soon as it wasinstalled

I reduced the Military itLache strength in 1967-69to roughlyhalf
by elimination of the Air Attache's plane the deputy Air and NavalAttaches
positions and correspondingreductions

I was the Field leader in the hemisphere starting in 1968and
continuing until anydeparture in 1971 of a campaignto eliminate the Southern
Commandin the Canal lone and to transfer to the continental Unitedstatee
responsibility for a stripped-downmilitary presence in the hemisphere

I rebuffed peremptorily a very very influential Chilean in
October 197U (aril again in 1971)whenhe (and others) urged meto pay
Domeattention to the military

I connir.tently learnedthe NixonrlIministretion Shut the Chilean
military was not a fourth and covert policy ;,ltern;etive in Chile

I informedthe Frei government ~1~outdorirrgto informlr nb,ington,0
in the `eptemUer15-Uctobor15period of the moat lik^.ly aruasuin of All~en'de--
a military manthen involver)in provocative acts throughoutSantiago He
weearrested soon thereafter well before the ;rssarciir:+tineet General
Schneider

I dissuadedUSprivate citizens whowereabout to ee dram into the
machinationsof Chileanmilitary opponentsof Allende in the September
October1970period I steered themclear on pain of being reported to their
homeoffices

45 f eou'ht to rlieeeede r i Fein Lrll-plerrd eetiee, riti:en mhnwere
myfriends fromeuntinuinl their rocidtion with ::hilren military oepee'nte
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of Allende
I informedthe Frei governmentunequivocallyin Septemberand

October1970on eevebaloccasions that the UnitedStates had not supported
or encouraged,andwouldnot any action by the Chileanmilitary taken
independentlyof President Frei andwithouthis prior knowledgeand consent

I replied to a queryby a ChileanGeneralto our ArmyAttache
in September1970es to the USattitude towardsa military muchconcerned
over Allende's intentions that I waspleased to knowthey shared someof
our ownconcernsbut that I wasconfident the military wouldfind a
democraticwayto protect the constitution of Chile (Theoral message
wasdrafted by mydeputy a FSO.) I never heard again fromthe Chilean
military on that subject

I waspressed in Septemberand Octoberby Washingtonto develop
possible scenarios for independentChileanmilitary intervention in Chile
Withoutexception myresponsesexcludedall posaibilitiee IndeedI warned
gratuitously and very strongly on twooccasions I believe that if anyone
wereconsideringsuch schemes it wouldbe disastirous for USinterests

0 I requestedmydeputy (nowthe USAmbassadorto Venezuela)in
early October1970 to investigate mysuspicion that the CIAwas"up to
somethingbehindmyback I questionedhimclosely and repeatedly as to
whetherhe had discoveredanythingcorroborative I elao ebiffed aroundthe
Embassyon myown TheDCMtold methere wasno basis for mysuspicion

TheNixonAdministrationendthe CIAwentto suchpains to hide
frommethe so-called Track II---its covert dealings with the Chilean
military---thet myindependentquestioning the pest five years failed to
uncoveran iota of proof Oneformerhigh USgovernmentofficial in mid
1975told meonly that I had "lost mycredibility in the WhiteHousewhen
I opposedUSactions to encourageor incite the Chileanmilitary

Theone occasionI lost mytemperwith another Americanin the
presenceof a witness wasin September1970(see below)whenthe CIAstation
chief belaboredmein the DCM'soffice for not applyingpressure on Frei to
moveto stop Allende I replied that either he renounceany such idea
immediatelyor leave the countrywithin 24 hours Nosuchpressures were
ever applied as President Frei can attest andhas attested
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TrackII had legitimacy becausethe CIAtold the President whathe
wishedto hear andwhat I had rejected:---that the Chileanmilitary wasa
possible alternative to the three other policies wein the EmbassyStateq"iv do~ we
antictherExecutivtrod e'eneideredand in effect,/adopted:---(1) to work
nut a modunvivendl (2) to fallow a cool but correct approach (3) to
heroes and hinder,''a t musethe aemekind of L:gitimacyprovidedby the
National Intelligence istimete of 1968whichhad so denigrated the Frei
government'sefforts whichechoedthe viewsof only oneminority segment
of Chileanopinion (and the Station Chief) andwhichled to the cutting-off
of further aid to Frei's government

TheCIAis amoral It wasauthorized by Congressto be so It was
paid to be Its true power I believe originates not with its perceptions
of the Soviet Union or the ColdWar or even the dehumanizingnature of
someof its operational assignments It could operate behindmyback not
merelywith the President of the UnitedStates but with Chileans and
private Americansbecausethe wholeprocess of espionageand intelligence
like knowledgeconfers immensepower and becausethe CIAwasthe one
permanentinstitution to tie the past to the present in the influential and
pervasive arena of clandestine political activity Neither the Kennedysor
the Johnsonsanticipated that their private unrecorded dealings with the
CIA---andthroughthe CIAwith galaxies of foreign and domesticconfigura
tions---would inflate the independentpowerof the CIA the Agencybecame
the only repository of pregnantsecrets oncethe Presidents and their
respective advisers left the Nicene TheCIAeurvivedthem In Chile the
CIAcould assort distngenouslyto methat it woenot involvedin curtain
relettunehipu becauseit wencapitalizing on websof relationshipu spunby
the KennedyAdministrationand unknownto mu In plain englieh the CIA
could deal with onepersonand calculate unerringly that the sameperson could
deal with others as they had in 1963and 1964 In that sense the CIA
could be an "invisible government

Themenandwomenof the CIAin Chile did a superbprofessional job for
the mostpart they weremotivatedby whatthey understoodto be their
rightful responsibilities and by precedents legitimatized by successive
presidents and Congresses Nolawof the USwasever contravened by letter
or spirit to myknowledgeby anyonein Chile (Theone questionable

67-1960 76 9
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arose
ocoasiohen I wasinformedby the CIAthat a CBScorrespondenthad been
overheardin another country recounting in an extremelyprovocativemanner
to a Communistleader a backgroundbriefing I hadprovidedthe American
press I thankedthe CIAfor its solicitude and advised it to do absolutely
nothingabout it.)

I havewritten the details for the first time for the public record
becauseit is a sort of lest testament becauseI amoutragedby whatthis
generation of the Americanpublic---and Swedesand Germansand Japaneseand
Chileansand everyone---hasbeen led to accept by contemptiblepanderers
of false fables and becauseit is also a reaffirmation of myfaith in our
system---in those in the Congressor the press or governmentwhohavea
respect for objectivity and for history I amwholeheartedlyfor public
debate to define the role if any of a CIA I ampreparedto answerany
questions to stay in Washingtonas long as is necessary to speakfor the
record end to backanythingsaid herein or to the Committeeby any verifying
device

But if the public is onceagain to be cheated if it is to havedart
gunspulled froma dusty shelf to wavefor lurid titillation and headlines--
and not be told openlyand adultlythat the samegunhadbeendisplayed
years earlier to an approvingCongressionalcommittee---thenI fear the
ultimate result will be a still loweresteemfor politicians and politics
Andthat Mr Chairmanis what the extremeLeft of Chile cultivated through
out the Frei years with the aimsof eliminating Chileandemocracyand of
imposingtheir moralabsolutism

This latter is mypublic statement to the Select Committee It is not
cannotbe all-inclusive HoweverI request its promptdistribution to
the Committee'smembers I send it in time for your and their careful
and private unpublicizedconsideration I do so without anyprior
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consultation with anyone I have lived in almost total seclusion for many
months I haveno connections(nor contacts) with any person in government
in the press in the law in commertICbankingor industry I haveno
pansione no obligations or favors or debts to any person or institution
to influence mytestimonyother than mydebt to this country and to history
I ask only that this statement this letter be includedIn the public
record wheneverthe Committeepublishes its first report on any aspect of
the Chileanaffair Myoral preparedstatement in public session will
drewbriefly on the foregoingand will deal impersonallywith those matters
the Committeestaff has indicated the Senatorswish to explore

Sincerely

V
EdwardM Korry
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REF SANTIAGO4975

! THECRUNCHOVERCOPPERIS ACEL!SERATEPOLITIC,:.DECISION
S ALLFNOE=PRAGMATICALTER.NAT!VLSwWREOFFERED--AT ROOLO
NEITHERHAVECAMAGEDCHILE'SECONOMICPOSITIONNCRAVEMUN' 'D
ITS GOVERNMENT'SIDEOLOGICALPRETENSIONSTHEYsEsE
SPURNED'IN-FAVOROFA CONSCIOUSCH;,LLENSLTOTHEEADITION
Or USDEFENSEOFITS MAJORBUSINESS!NTERESVSIN ITN
AMERICAANDIN PURSUITOFAVOWEDREVOLUNITICNARYIDEALS
ANDAIMS

2 ANYCONSUMEROETHISEMBASSY'SMESSAGESC\'EYE;RAGO
WILLRECALLTHATWEREGARDEDASANIRREVOCABLEINE''iVASiL:`Y
THATTHEGOCWOULDIMPOSEUNILATERALLYA SEVERE_.00VENT

N TTOBEREPRODUCEDWITHOUTTHEAUI'>OTZ-'ITi~OFTHEEXECUTIVESECRETARY

TThisexhibit with declassificationstampand deletionswas givento the SelectCogh
mitteebyAmbassadorSorry
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ONTHEANACONDAANDKENNECOTTCOPPERCOMPANIESDESPITE
THISANDOTHERGLOOMYFORECASTSwEOPTEDFORA POLICYOF
SEEKINGTOPROVEWRONGOUROWNANALYSISANDTOAVOID
SELF-FULFILLINGPROPHESIES

3,THUS STARTINGLASTNOVEMPERWEWORKEDTOESTAPI.ISH
PRAGMATICRELATIONSHIPS'WITHTHEALLENDEGOVERNMENTTHAT
COULDPERMITPRACTICALARRANGEMENTSBETWEENPRIVATEUS
COMPANIESANDA SOCIALISTSTATEOURFIRSTSUCCESSESWERE
QUITEMODESTeW5.INTERVENEDDISCREETLYTODEFUSEA NOISY
CONFRONTATIMNBETWEENNIECE)ANDTHECDCSOTHATTHEINDIANA
COMPANYRECEIVEDCOMPENSATIONFORITS INTERVENEDPLANTAND
ITS AMERICANMANAGERSTAYEDOUTOFJAIL NEXTCAME7HE
RALSTONRPURIRAESPISODEALGAA CASEOF!OPF1'UDUSGODINTER'VEN
TIONeALMOSTA YEARLATERANAMICABLEACCORDIS NEAPTHANK:IN
LARGEMEASURETOOURGOODOFFICESIN JANUARYBECAUSE
OPICINSURANCEWASINVOLVEDWECOULDPERSUADEMETH'_EHEM
STEELANDCERROCOPPERTOAVOIDREFLEXIVERECOORSETOTHE
USTAXPAYERIVIAINSURANCEPAYMENT)ORTOBIGSTICK
DIPLOMACYANDTOPERSISTWITHOURHELP TOCONVER
TENOENTIOUSLYAWORDEDULTIMATAFROMTHEGOCINTOCONTPACTS_
I GUIDEDTHESENEGOTIATIONSOVERMANYMONTHSTOSUCCESSFUL
ACC^ROSTHEFORMERFINALLYBEINGSIGNEDANDTHELATTER
STILLIN ABEYANCEDESPITEALLENDE'SPERSONALAPPROVAL
4 DE.PENOE!NGUPONTHEDESIREOFA COMPANYTORETAINA
FOOTHOLDIN CHILE
.OR_TOSALVAGEADEDUATcCOMPENSATIONUPONBEINGFORCEDOUT

WEUNREMITTINGLY
PURSUEDPRACTICALSETTLEMENTSDESPITESOMEUNPLANNED
EPISODESTHAIBETRAYEDMUTUALOFFICIALDISTRUSTIN THE
RESPECTIVECAPITALSANDTHATNOURISHEDHUNGRYTvPEWRITERS
OURGOODOFFICESTHEGOODSENSEOFTHEEOmPANIESORGOALS
OFTHEGOVTCOINCIDEDTOAVOIDIRRECONCILA?'_EDISPUTESIN
LABORPRODUCTIONFINANCIALANDCOMPENSATIONMATTERS
5 BEHINDTHISBROAD"GAUGEDFATIGUIGINGANDPERSISTENTEFFORTWELLDOCUMENTEDIN THECABLES>WERETHEIMPERATIVES
OFRESPONSIBLEBEHAVIORIMPOSEDUPONBIGDEMOCRATIC

'POWERSTHEREWASALSOA LURKINGLONG.SHOTPOSSIBILITY
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A RHYTRMOFCONCORDMIGHTCONDUCTTHEMARXISTSTO
,CILIATORYVIEWOFTHEMOSTVOLATILEANDWEIGHTYnF
NTIALPROBLEM;ti

IN PARTICULARTHESUCCESSACHIEVEDIN THEBETHLEHEM
MTIATEDNATIONALIZATIONANDTHELESSONSDERIVEDFROMTHE

1'ENTIALLYCONSTRUCTIVEUSEOFURICINSURANCEIN SUCH
RGAININGSTRENGTHENEDA FEELINGTHATPERHAPSTHELONGSHOT

)ULDPAYOEF WHENWEHADAPPEAREDTOHAVEWONANOTHER
vTERIMBETA-THE56,202,000 DOLLARCERROCOPPERACCORDIN
:0-MAYA-THEAGEOFAQUARIUSSEEMEDTOBEDAWNINGBUT
HENAULENDEWASTOLDHECOULDNOTSIGNTHEAGREEMENTHE
.ADPERSONALLYAPPROVEDWHENHOWOWNSOCIALISTPARTMADE
TH1 VETOSTICKANDWHENTHEIRCOMMUNISTAL,.IESWO'U'LDOR
CO NOTALTERTHELOGICOFTHISMOREREVOLUTIONARYVIEW
NOTEVENALLENDE'SREPEATEDPROMISESTHATALLWOULDEND
HELLCOULDUNCROSSOURSTARSIN CHILE
7 NONETHELESSIN MID-AUGUST/

IANEXCEPTIONAL
EFFORTTODEFLECTTHEDYNAMICSOFHISYDTTYWASLAUNCHED
HERE I SOUGHTFIRSTIN NEWYORKw:THSUCCESSTO
ENLISTTHESUPPORTOFTHECOPPERCOMPANIESFOR MORE
POSITIVEATTITUDETODANGLECARROTSOFSUPPORTFOR
INTERNATIONALASSISTANCETOTHECHILEANCOPPEREXPANSION
PROGRAMINSTEADOFMERELYH MMERINGONTHE
RETRIBUTIVEPOSSIBILITIESL

-UPON
RETURNINGTo SANTIAGOONMYOWNAUTHORITY_ SOUGT 70
INCITELIE INTERESTOF-THEALLENDEGOVTIN ANUNORTHODOXBARGAINTHAT''WOULDHAVEPERMITTEDSATISFACTIONOFTHE
MINIMALREQUISITESOFOURTWOGOVTSANDO THREECOMPANIES-
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THE5IG TWOOFCOPPERANDTHE.THENqNfERVENTION.NENANCED
KORRY
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TELEPHONECOMPANYOF,)TT WITHITS 105 MILLIONDOLLARS
OFaCTIVEOPICEXPROPRIATIONINSURANCE)IF THEGOC
WOOULOINDICATEITS WILLINGNESSTOCONSIDERMY
FORmULATIONI UNDERTOOKTOSEEKWASHINGTON'SANDTHE
COMPANIESSUPPORT

8a THEGOCWOULDUNDERTHISFORMULAORSOREVARIATION
HAVENEGOTIATEDCOMPENSATIONTOBEPAIDOVER12 (ITT)
TO20 :COPPER)YEARSTOEACHC0.'1PANYPAYMENTSWOULD
6E MADE181acmes WITHA REASONABLERATEOFINTEREST
THECOMPANIESIN TURNWOULDREQUESTOF':CTOUTILIZE
ITS LEGALFLEXIBILITYTOGUARANTEESOMEORALLTHE
COMPENSATIONBONDSEITHERDIRECTLYORBYTRANSFER
FROMEQUITYTOCE3TCOVERAGEWITHSUCHL'SG
GUARANTYTHECOMPANIESCOULDDISCOUNTANDTRANSFORM
INTOCASHA SUFFICIENTAMOUNTOFTHEALMOSTWORTHLESS
LONG-TERMCHILEANOBLIGATIONSTHISATTRACTIONWOULDIN TURN
BEANINCENTIVETOTHECOMPANIESTOREDUCETHEAMOUNTOF
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COMOENSATID THUSCOMPEASAT10'IW0'U_O SUBSTTNT!ALLY
LOWEREDANDUNILATERALLYIMPOSEDAYG('.0ESTACCEPTABLE
TOTHECOMPANIESBECAUSEOFTHEMUCHFASTERANDMORE
CERTAINPAYOUTTHEUSG FDRITS PARTROULDAVOIDIM`IEDIATE
OPICINSURANCELIABBILITYTDTHECCRPONAT!CNS,A-:CULDESCAPE
CONGRESSIONALBATTLESOVERTHISCONTINGENCY

WOULDSUBSTITUTELONG-TERMOBLIGATIONSFORSHORT
TERML.,AABILITIESANDWOULDHAVEACHIEVEDA WORKINGRELATIONSHIP
WITHCHILERITMDUTPLEDGINGFRESHRESOURCES

9 IN THEAHSENCEOEALLENDEANDFONHINALNEYDATHENON
A TOURor NORTHERNCOUNTRIESI FIRSTSOUNDEDFELIPEHERRERAA
THEEXAPRESIDENTOFTHETDBA'HDI1CHILEHASNOWFORMALLY
PROPOSEDASSUCCESSORTOU THANTHIS REACTION;;AS
UNRESERVEDLYFAVORABLEHESOTOLDTHEACTINGPRESIDENT
MININTERIORTOHAANDARRANGEDFORMETOBRIEFALMEYDA
ONTHELATTER'SRETURNANOTHERCONTACTWASCARLOSMATUSTHE
SOCIALISTPRESIDENTOFTHEBIGGESTENTERPRISEIN CHILE CAP
THESTEELANDIRONSTATECOMPANYWHOHADBEENTHECHIEF
NEGOTIATORIN THECERROANDBETHLEHEMDEALS>HE TOO WAS
VERYPOSITIvEOVERWHATHEDESCRIBEDASANEASY
ESCAPEFROMCONFRONTATIONLIKEHERBERTHEFELTTHATTHE
PROPOSALWOULDLEADTOANEASINGOFTHECREDITSQUEEZEON
CHILE WOULDBE INTERPRETEDBYTHEESTOFTHE'WORLDASA
SIGNOFTOLERABLERELATIONSATLEASTBETWEENOURTWOCOUNTRIES
ANDWOULDCONTRIBUTETOA PROFOUNDCHANGEIN THENATUREOF
RELATIONSBETWEENLATAMANDTHEUS HE IN TURNCONTACTED
HIS RELATIVETHEINFLUENTIALYOUNGECONOMISTJORGEARRATE
WHOHADJUSTBEENAPPOINTEDBYALLENDETO6E HIS CHIEF
COPPERTECHNICIANARRATEONALLENDE'SINSTRUCTIONSMET
WITHMATUSANDMESEPTIA ANDWITHINANHOURRR!EEEDALLENDE
THEPRESIDENTASKEDMETOBEREADYFORA "RAN-TO-MAN
EALKTHATTOOKPLACESEPTST ISEPTELI I BROACHEDTHESUBJECT

"TOGWITHTHECHIEFNEGOTIATORIN THEITT CASES'UBSECRETARY
OFECONOMYGARRETONLHIS INTERESTWASSUFFICIENTLYPIQUED
TOBRIEFHISMINISTERVUS'KDVICANDTOHA

t'q.,NEXT I RESPONDEDIN DETAILFORTWOHOURSTOA OEEEGATION
WHOWEREPROMPTEDTOCALLONMCSEPT

AsScTO NQUIREABOUTTHESTATEOFNESOTIATIONSI TOLD
THEMTHEREWERENONEGOTIATIONSONLYA COURTEOUS
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OPTINGFOR*_CRUNCHANDTOPROVOKETHEMINTOSUPPORTING
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AUDIENCELISTENINGTOA PROPOSALTHATWASPERSONAL

II THESAMEDAYI USEDA CHANCEENCOUNTERWITHTHE
COMMUNISTPARTY"SGENIUSSENATORTEITELBOIMTOTOUCHUPON
THESEMATTERSANDTOINQUIREWHYHEHADADOPTEDASHIS THEADVICE
HEHADCAUTIONEDMELASTNOV4 TOADJURETHATOFBEINGA
"CATASTROPHISTHIS WORDIIN PURSUITOFWORSENINGRELATIONS
AGAINTHEBRIEFBRUSHALLOWEDA SUBSTANTIVEEXCHANGEWHICH
WASSOONFOLLOWEDBYTHELONG-DELAYEDCOURTESYCALLOFTHE
SOVIETAMBASSADORBASSOVTHELATTERWASPARTICULARLY
INTERESTEDIN THEPROSPECTSOFOURRELATIONSWITHCHILEAND
MYPREDICTIONOFUNRELIEVEDPESSIMISMPROVOKEDHIS PROLONGED
IAL""OSTTWOHOURSINTERROGATIONREGARDINGTHEOPTIONS
MYMAINMESSAGETOHIMWASTHATIF THESOVIETSHADDECIDED
ORMOULDDECIDETOKEEPTHECHILEANECONOMYAFLOATIN 1972

WOULDCOSTAPPROx1MATELY252 TO350 MILLIONDOLLARSIN
HARDCURRENCYORTHEEQUIVALENTIN CONSUMERSUPPLYITEMS

ESTIMATE TEDSPECIFICiIUESTIONING;VIATHEINTEtyE

IV ,III~~~~  rEir I ~Iir i10~ i
'
ui11Tub(iII I` h
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GREAT
THINGS,r

IT IS GOODi N2J,H11TnCOHROV.E
c
T IEo E, 7"+A7INMAYBEOF _ /n n-o n
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DETAILEDRErORDWITHOUTSHAMEBEFOREANYKINDOFAUDIENCE
EVENTHOSEEDITORIALISTSATHOMEWHOHAVENEVERREADTHE
ALLENDEPROGRAMWHOKNOWNOTHINGOFTHECOMMITMENTSO
THESOCIALISTANDCOMMUNISTPARTIESHEREWHOUNDERSTAND
LITTLEOFTHEDYNAMICSOFCONTEMPORARYLATAMANDWHO
REVELIN ASSUMINGGUILTFORTHEIROWNLANDANDGOVERNMENT
GP3
KORRY



COVERT ACTION EXPENDITURES AND

40 COMMITTEE APPROVALS IN CHILE FY 1962 1974

(in thousands of dollars)

 Actual Obligations 3350
40 Committee Authorizations f T

(not all spent within the 2887same fiscal year) 2812

1962 '63 '64 '65 '66 '67 '68 '69 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74
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EXHIBIT7

PRESIDENTKENNEDYTO CHIEFSOF MISSION MAY29 19611

DEARMR AMBASSADORPlease accept my best wishes for the success
ful accomplishment of your mission As the personal representative
of the President of the United States in you are part of a mem
orable tradition which began with Benjamin Franklin and Thomas
Jefferson and which has included many of our most distinguished
citizens

We are living in a critical moment in history Powerful destruc
tive forces are challenging the universal values which for centuries
have inspired men of good will in all parts of the world

If we are to make progress toward a prosperous community
of nations in a world of peace the United States must exercise the
most affirmative and responsible leadership Beyond our shores
this leadership in large measure must be provided by our ambassa
dors and their staffs

I have asked you to represent our Government in because I
am confident that you have the ability dedication and experience
The purpose of this letter is to define guidelines which I hope may
be helpful to you

The practice of modern diplomacy requires a close unclorstaru c_
not only of governments but also of people their cultures and institu
tions Therefore I hope that you will plan your work so that you
may have the time to travel extensively outside the nation's capital
Ony in this way can you develop the close personal associations
that go beyond official diplomatic circles and maintain a sympathetic
and accurate understanding of all segments of the country

Moreover the improved understanding which is so essential to a
more peaceful and rational world is a two-way street It is our task
not only to understand what motivates others but to give them a
better understanding of what motivates us

Many persons in who have never visited the United States
receive their principal impressions of our nation through their con
tact with Americans who come to their country either as private citi
zens or as government employees

Therefore the manner in which you and your staff personally con
duct yourselves is of the utmost importance This applies to the
way in which you carry out your official duties and to the attitudes
you and they bring to day-to-day contacts and associations

It is an essential part of your task to create a climate of dignified
dedicated understanding cooperation and service in and around the
Embassy

In regard to your personal authority and responsibility I shall
count on you to oversee and coordinate all the activities of the United
States Government in ..

aParagraphs16and17wereomittedfromthe letterssentto Ambassadorsin countriesin whichtherewerenoUnitedStatesmilitaryforcesunderan area militarycommander
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You are in charge of the entire United States Diplomatic Mission
and I shall expect you to supervise all of its operations The Mission
includes not only the personnel of the Department of State and the
Foreign Service but also the representatives of all other United
States agencies which have programs or activities in ... I shall
give you full support and backing in carrying out your assignment

Needless to say the representatives of other agencies are expected
to communicate directly with their officeshere in Washington and in
the event of a decision by you in which they do not concur they
may ask to have the decision reviewed by a higher authority in
Washington

However it is their responsibility to keep you fully informed of
their views and activities and to abide by your decisions unless in
some particular instance you and they are notified to the contrary

If in your judgment individual members of the Mission are not
functioning effectively you should take whatever action you feel
may be required reporting the circumstances of course to the De
partment of State

In case the departure from of any individual member of
the Mission is indicated in your judgment I shall expect you to
make the decision and see that it is carried into effect Such in
stances I am confident will be rare

Now one word about your relations to the military As you know
the United States Diplomatic Mission includes Service Attaches
Military Assistance Advisory Groups and other Military compon
ents attached to the Mission It does not however include United
States military forces operating in the field where such forces are
under the command of a United States area military commander
The line of authority to these forces runs from me to the Secretary
of Defense to the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washington and to the
area commander in the field

Although this means that the chief of the American Diplomatic
Mission is not in the line of military command nevertheless as
Chief of Mission you should work closely with the appropriate area
military commander to assure the full exchange of information
If it is your opinion that activities by the United States military
forces may adversely affect our over-all relations with the people
or government of you should promptly discuss the matter
with the military commander and if necessary request a decision
by higher authority

I have informed all heads of departments and agencies of the
Government of the responsibilities of the chiefs of American Diplo
matic Missions for our combined operations abroad and I have
asked them to instruct their representatives in the field accordingly

As you know your own lines of communication as Chief of Mis
sion run through the Department of State

Let me close with an expression of confidence in you personally
and the earnest hope that your efforts may help strengthen our
relations with both the Government and the people of  
I am sure that you will make a major contribution to the cause
of world peace and understanding

Good luck and my warmest regards
Sincerely

Note This letter is reprinted from the Senate Committee on Government
Operations-Subeonnnitteeon National Security Staffing and Operations report
"The Ambassadorand the Problemof Coordination, September3 1963
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October 25 1961

HonorableJohn F Kennedy
The WhiteHouse
Washington D C

Mydear Mr President

In compliancewith your request I enclose an original
and two copies of a memorandumwhichyou will wish to use
in your conference with the newDirector of the Central
Intelligence Agency This contains five points whichI believe
to be of the most importance as the newDirector assumes his
responsibilities The memorandumis in such form that you
can give a copy of it to the newDirector if youwish

I knowyou will call upon me if I can be of any further
assistance

Respectfully yb rs

Clark M Clifford
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MEMORANDUMONCENTRALINTELLIGENCEAGENC

For a nowman assuming the responsibility of the directorship

of the Central Intelligence Agency the followingfive items wouldappear

to be the most important subjects to whichhis attention should be

directed as he takes over the duties of Director

1 Redefiningthe Role of the Director

of the Central Intelligence Aaencv

The Director of the Central Intelligence Agencyshould

be designated by the President as the chief Intelligence officer

of the UnitedStates Government having as his primary re

sponsibility the coordinating of the total foreign intelligence

effort Althoughthe newDirector of Central Intelligence

Agencyshould continue to have over-all responsibility for the

Central Intelligence Agency the Director should assign to

the DeputyDirector the day by day operational direction of the

Agency This is necessary because there is a crying need for

coordination and over-all direction of the various agencies

operating in the intelligence field

It wouldbe advisable to have the newDirector of Central

Intelligence housed in the Executive Office Buildingin order to
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be closer to the President and to emphasize his role as

chief Intelligence officer of the UnitedStates

In order that the President have the best intelligence

information possible the Director of Central Intelligence should

be responsible for assuring the timely flow of intelligence to the

WhiteHouse He should oversee the preparation of the national

intelligence estimates and should provide the intelligence brief

ings required by the President and other WhiteHouse officials

2 Internal Organization of the

Central Inteltieence Aeencv

The new Director of Central Intelligence shouldundertake

at once organizational studies whichwouldresult in a strengthen

ing of the Central Intelligence Agency Iie should consider the

question of the proper alignments within the organization and the

proper staffing Particular attention should be given to the budget

and the number of personnel employedwithin the Agency It is

possible that benefit wouldresult from relocating clandestine

activities and covert operations to points outside of Washington

in an effort to achieve deeper Rovorfor such activities More

emphasis must be given to acquiring "hard Intelligence essential

to the national security In this connection attention must be

directed toward the expansion of those advancedscientific and

67-1460 76 10
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technical projects which are proving to be so valuable in the

procuring of "hard intelligence

Restoring Public Confidence

in the Central Intelligence Agency

The newDirector and the President will wish to work

closely together to effect the restoration of public confidencewhich

is so badly needed As top coordination and direction is given to

the over-alt intelligence effort the product will improve and the

operation will become more efficient This can serve as a basis

for improving the reputation of the Agencyand the morale within it

ReducingVisibility of Intelligence Officials

The advent of a newDirector of the Central Intelligence

Agencyis an opportune time to take steps in the direction of re

ducing the ,visibility of all foreign intelligence activities In this

regard intelligence officials will desire to refrain from making

public speeches aisd the President and the new Director will

wish to work together in an eridoavorto reduce the number of

appearances of the Director of Central Intelligence and other

intelligence personnel before congressional committees
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5 Coni'ressional )nvestieation of

Intelligence Activities

From tithe to time efforts are made in Congress to

institute investigations of ,ntelltgence activities or establish

a joint congressional committee on foreign intelligence Such

efforts must be stoutly and intelligently resisted for they could

seriously hamper the efficient and effective opersation of our

intelligence activities
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APPENDIXA

NOTE Since the December 4 1975 hearing the Select Committee
has in the course of its continuing investigation received new
information which supplements the following sections of the Staff
Report on Covert Action in Chile Section III.A.4 the Role of
Multinational Corporations Section IV.B.1.e Intelligence Esti
mates and Covert Action and Section IV.C Congressional Over
sight All pertinent information on the above will be reflected in
the Select Committee's Final Report to the Senate
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PREFACE

The statements of facts contained in this report are true to the best of
the Committee staff's ability to determine them The report and any
judgment expressed in it are tentative Several areas are merely
touched on investigation in these areas is continuing The purpose of
the report is to lay out the basic facts of covert action in Chile to
enable the Committee to hold public hearings

This report is based on an extensive review of documents of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency the Departments of State and Defense and
the National Security Council and on testimony by officials and former
officials With few exceptions names of Chileans and of Chilean
institutions have been omitted in order to avoid revealing intelli
gence sources and methods and to limit needless harm to individual
Chileans who cooperated with the Central Intelligence Agency The
report does however convey an accurate picture of the scope purposes
and magnitude of United States covert action in Chile
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COVERT ACTION IN CHILE 1963-1973

I Overview and Background

A OVERVIEWCOVERTACTIONIN CHILE

Covert United States involvement in Chile in the decade between
1963 and 1973 was extensive and continuous The Central Intelligence
Agency spent three million dollars in an effort to influence the out
come of the 1964 Chilean presidential elections Eight million dollars
was spent covertly in the three years between 1970 and the military
coup in September 1973 with over three million dollars expended in
fiscal year 1972 alone.l

It is not easy to draw a neat box around what was "covert action.
The range of clandestine activities undertaken by the CIA includes
covert action clandestine intelligence collection liaison with local
police and intelligence services and counterintelligence The distinc
tions among the types of activities are mirrored in organizational
arrangements both at Headquarters and in the field Yet it is not
always so easy to distinguish the effects of various activities If the
CIA provides financial support to a political party this is called
"covert action" if the Agency develops a paid asset in that party
for the purpose of information gathering the project is "clandestine
intelligence collection.

The goal of covert action is political impact At the same time secret
relationships developed for the clandestine collection of intelligence
may also have political effects even though no attempt is made by
American officials to manipulate the relationship for short-run politi
cal gain For example in Chile between 1970and 1973 CIA and Ameri
can military attache contacts with the Chilean military for the pur
pose of gathering intelligence enabled the United States to sustain
communication with the group most likely to take power from Presi
dent Salvador Allende

What did covert CIA money buy in Chile It financed activities
covering a broad spectrum from simple propaganda manipulation
of the press to large-scale support for Chilean political parties from
public opinion polls to direct attempts to foment a military coup The
scope of "normal activities of the CIA Station in Santiago included
placement of Station-dictated material in the Chilean media through
propaganda assets direct support of publications and efforts to oppose
communist and left-wing influence in student peasant and labor
organizations

In addition to these "routine activities the CIA Station in Santiago
was several times called upon to undertake large specific projects

IMoreoverthe barefiguresaremorelikelyto understatethan to exaggeratetheextentof U.S covertaction In the yearsbeforethe 1973coupespeciallyCIAdollarscouldbechanneledthroughthe Chileanblackmarketwherethe unofficialexchangerate intoChileanescudosoftenreachedfivetimestheofficialrate
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When senior officials in Washington perceived special dangers or
opportunities in Chile special CIA projects were developed often as
part of a larger package of U.S actions For instance the CIA spent
over three million dollars in an election program in 1964

Half a decade later in 1970 the CIA engaged in another special
effort this time at the express request of President Nixon and under
the injunction not to inform the Departments of State or Defense or
the Ambassador of the project Nor was the 40 Committee 2 ever in
formed The CIA attempted directly to foment a military coup in
Chile It passed three weapons to a group of Chilean officers who
plotted a coup Beginning with the kidnaping of Chilean Army Com
mander-in-Chief Rene Schneider However those guns were returned
The group which staged the abortive kidnap of Schneider which re
sulted in his death apparently was not the same as the group which
received CIA weapons.3

When the coup attempt failed and Allende was inaugurated Presi
dent the CIA was authorized by the 40 Committee to fund groups in
opposition to Allende in Chile The effort was massive Eight million
dollars was spent in the three years between the 1970 election and the
military coup in September 1973 Money was furnished to media
organizations to opposition political parties and in limited amounts
to private sector organizations

Numerous allegations have been made about U.S covert activities
in Chile during 1970-73 Several of these are false others are half
true In most instances the response to the allegation must be qualified

Was the United States directly involved covertly in the 1973coupin Chile
The Committeehas found no evidencethat it was However the United States
soughtin 1970to fomenta military coupin Chile after 1970it adopteda policy
both overt and covert of oppositionto Allende and it remainedin intelligence
contact with the Chilean military includingofficerswho were participating in
coupplotting

Did the U.S providecovert support to striking truck-ownersor other strikers
during 1971-73 The 40 Committeedid not approveany suchsupport However
the U.S passedmoneyto private sectorgroupswhichsupportedthe strikers And
in at least one case a small amountof CIAmoneywas passedto the strikers by
a private sectororganizationcontrary to CIAgroundrules

Did the U.S providecovert support to right-wingterrorist organizationsdur
ing 1970-73 The CIA gave support in 1970to one group whosetactics became
more violentover time Through 1971that group receivedsmall sums of Amer
ican moneythrough third parties for specificpurposes And it is possiblethat
moneywas passedto these groupson the extremeright from CIA-supportedop
positionpoliticalparties

The pattern of United States covert action in Chile is striking but
not unique It arose in the context not only of American foreign
policy but also of covert U.S involvement in other countries within
and outside Latin America The scale of CIA involvement in Chile
was unusual but by no means unprecedented

sThe40Committeeis a sub-Cabinetlevelbodyof theExecutiveBranchwhosemandateis to reviewproposedmajorcovertactionsTheCommitteehas existedin similarformsincethe 1950'sundera varietyof names 5412Panel SpecialGroup(until1964)303
Committee(to1969)and40Committee(since1969)CurrentlychairedbythePresident'sAssistantfor NationalSecurityAffairsthe Committeeincludesthe UndersecretaryofStatefor PoliticalAffairsthe DeputySecretaryof Defensethe Chairmanof the JointChiefsofStaffandtheDirectorofCentralIntelligencesThismatteris discussedextensivelyin theCommittee'sinterimreportentitledAllegedAssasainat{onPlots InvolvingForeignLeaders94 Cong.1 seas (November1975) pp225-254
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B Issums

The Chilean case raises most of the issues connected with covert
action as an instrument of American foreign policy It consisted of
long ,frequently heavy involvement in Chilean politics it involved
the gamut of covert action methods save only covert military opera
tions and it revealed a variety of different authorization procedures
with different amplications for oversight and control As one case
of U.S covert action the judgments of past actions are framed not
for their own sake rather they are intended to serve as bases for
formulating recommendations for the future

The basic questions are easily stated
Why did the United States mount such an extensive covert

action program in Chile Why was that program continued and then
expanded m the early 1970's

How was this major covert action program authorized and
directed What roles were played by the President the 40 Committee
the CIA the Ambassadors and the Congress

Did U.S policy-makers take into account the judgments of
the intelligence analysts on Chile when they formulated and approved
U.S covert operations Does the Chilean experience illustrate an
inherent conflict between the role of the Director of Central Intelli
gence as a producer of intelligence and his role as manager of covert
operations

Did the perceived threat in Chile justify the level of U.S
response What was the effect of such large concentrated programs
of covert political action in Chile What were the effects both abroad
and at home of the relationships which developed between the intelli
gence agencies and American based multinational corporations

C HISTORICALBACKGROUNDTORECENTUNinw STATES-CHILEAN
RELATIoNs

1 Chilean Politico and Society An Overview

Chile has historically attracted far more interest in Latin America
and more recently throughout the world than its remote geographic
position and scant eleven-million population would at first suggest

Chile's history has been one of remarkable continuity in civilian
democratic rule From independence in 1818 until the military coup
d'etat of September 1973 Chile underwent only three brief interrup
tions of its democratic tradition From 1932 until the overthrow of
Allende in 1973 constitutional rule in Chile was unbroken

Chile defies simplistic North American stereotypes of Latin Amer
ica With more than two-thirds of its population living in cities and
a 1970 per capita GNP of $760 Chile is one of the most urbanized and
industrialized countries in Latin America Nearly all of the Chilean
population is literate Chile has an advanced social welfare program
although its activities did .not reach the majority of the poor until
popular participation began to be exerted in the early 1960's Chileans
are a largely integrated mixture of indigenous American with Euro
pean immigrant stock Until September 1973 Chileans brokered their
demands in a bicameral parliament through a multi-party system and
through a broad array of economic trade union and more recently
managerial and professional associations
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R U.S Policy Toward Chile

The history of United States policy toward Chile followed the pat
terns of United States diplomatic and economic interests in the hemi
sphere In the same year that the United States recognized Chilean
independence 1823 it also proclaimed the Monroe Doctrine This uni
lateral policy pronouncement of the United States was directed as a
warning toward rival European powers not to interfere in the inter
nal political affairs of this hemisphere

The U.S reaction to Fidel Castro's rise to power suggested that
while the Monroe Doctrine had been abandoned the principles which
prompted it were still alive Castro's presence spurred a new United
States hemispheric policy with special significance for Chile the Alli
ance for Progress There was little disagreement among policymakers
either at the end of the Eisenhower Administration or at the beginning
of the Kennedy Administration that something had to be done about
the alarming threat that Castro was seen to represent to the stability
of the hemisphere

The U.S reaction to the new hemispheric danger communist revo
lution evolved into a dual policy response Widespread malnutrition
illiteracy hopeless housing conditions and hunger for the vast major
ity of Latin Americans who were poor these were seen as communism's
allies Consequently the U.S undertook loans to national develop
ment programs and supported civilian reformist regimes all with an
eye to preventing the appearance of another Fidel Castro in our
hemisphere

But there was another component in U.S policy toward Latin Amer
ica Counterinsurgency techniques were developed to combat urban
or rural guerrilla insurgencies often encouraged or supported by Cas
tro's regime Development could not cure overnight the social ills
which were seen as the breeding ground of communism New loans for
Latin American countries internal national development programs
would take time to bear fruit In the meantime the communist threat
would continue The vicious circle plaguing the logic of the Alliance
for Progress soon became apparent In order to eliminate the short
term danger of communist subversion it was often seen as necessary to
support Latin American armed forces yet frequently it was those
same armed forces who were helping to freeze the status quo which the
Alliance sought to alter

Of all the countries in the hemisphere Chile was chosen to become
the showcase for the new Alliance for Progress Chile had the exten
sive bureaucratic infrastructure to plan and administer a national
development program moreover its history of popular support for
Socialist Communist and other leftist parties was perceived in Wash
ington as flirtation with communism In the years between 1962 and
1969 Chile received well over a billion dollars in direct overt United
States aid loans and grants both included Chile received more aid per
capita than any country in the hemisphere Between 1964 and 1970
$200 to $300 million in short-term lines of credit was continuously
available to Chile from private American banks

8 Chilean Political Parties 1958 1970

The 1970 elections marked the fourth time Salvador Allende had
been the presidential candidate of the Chilean left His personality and
his program were familiar to Chilean voters His platform was simi
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lar in all three elections efforts to redistribute income and reshape the
Chilean economy beginning with the nationalization of major indus
tries especially the copper companies greatly expanded agrarian re
form and expanded relations with socialist and communist countries

Allende was one of four candidates in the 1958 elections His princi
pal opponents were Jorge Alessandri a conservative and Eduardo
Frei the candidate of the newly formed Christian Democratic Party
which contended against the traditionally centrist Radical Party Al
lende's coalition was an uneasy alliance composed principally of the
Socialist and Communist Parties labeled the Popular Action Front
(FRAP) Allende himself a self-avowed Marxist was considered a
moderate within his Socialist Party which ranged from the extreme
left to moderate social democrats The Socialists however were more
militant than the pro-Soviet bureaucratic though highly organized
and disciplined Communist Party

Allende finished second to Alessandri in the 1958 election by less
than three percent of the vote Neither candidate received a majority
and the Chilean Congress voted Alessandri into office If Allende had
received the votes which went to a leftist priest who received 3.3 per
cent of the votes he would have won the election

The Alessandri government lost popularity during its tenure Dis
satisfaction with it was registered in the 1961 congressional and 1963
municipal elections The FRAP parties made significant gains and
the Christian Democratic Party steadily increased its share of the
electorate until in the 1963elections it became the largest single party

The 1964 election shaped up as a three-way race Frei was once again
the Christian Democratic candidate and the parties of the left once
again selected Allende as their standard-bearer The governing coali
tion the Democratic Front chose Radical Julio Duran as their can
didate Due in part to an adverse election result in a March 1964
by-election in a previously conservative province the Democratic Front
collapsed The Conservatives and Liberals reacting to the prospect of
an Allende victory threw their support to Frei leaving Duran as the
standard-bearer of only the Radical Party

After Frei's decisive majority victory in which he received 57
percent of the vote he began to implement what he called a "revolution
in liberty. That included agrarian tax and housing reform To deal
with the American copper companies Frei proposed "Chileanization,
by which the state would purchase majority ownership in order to exer
cise control and stimulate output

Frei's reforms while impressive fell far short of what he had prom
ised Lacking a majority in Congress he was caught between the
FRAP parties which demanded extreme measures and the rightists
who withheld support from Frei in order to force a compromise on
the agrarian reform issue Like its predecessor the Frei government
lost popularity during its tenure the Christian Democrats portion of
the vote in congressional elections fell from 43 percent in 1965 to 31
percent in 1969 During the Frei years the internal strains of the
Party became more evident culminating in the 1968 defection of the
Party's left-wing elements

Frei's relations with the United States were cordial although he
pursued an independent foreign policy His government established
diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union immediately after taking
power and in 1969reestablished trade relations with Cuba
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II The Range of Covert Action in Chile

A COVERTACTIONANDOTHERCLANDESTINEA(T1v1TIES

This study is primarily concerned with what is labeled "covert ac
tion by the United States government Covert action projects are
considered a distinct category and are authorized and managed ac
cordingly But it is important to bear in mind what the category ex
cludes as well as what it includes The Committee's purpose is to
evaluate the intent and effect of clandestine American activities in
Chile Some secret activities by the United States not labeled "covert
action may have important political impacts and should be considered

The CIA conducts several kinds of clandestine activity in foreign
countries clandestine collection of positive foreign intelligence
counterintelligence (or liaison with local services) and covert
action Those different activities are handled somewhat differently in
Washington they are usually the responsibility of different CIA
officers in the field Yet all three kinds of projects may have effects on
foreign politics All three rely on the establishment of clandestine
relationships with foreign nationals

In the clandestine collection of intelligence the purpose of the re
lationship is the gathering of information A CIA officer establishes
a relationship with a foreign "asset" paid or unpaid in a party or
government institution in order to find out what is going on inside
that party or institution There is typically no attempt made by the
CIA officer to influence the actions of the "asset. Yet even that kind
of covert relationship may have political significance Witness the
maintenance of CIA's and military attaches contacts with the Chilean
military after the inauguration of Salvador Allende although the
purpose was information-gathering the United States maintained
links to the group most likely to overthrow the new president To do
so was to walk a tightrope the distinction between collecting informa
tion and exercising influence was inherently hard to maintain Since
the Chilean military perceived its actions to be contingent to some
degree on the attitude of the U.S government those possibilities
for exercising influence scarcely would have had to be consciously
manipulated

Liaison relationships with local police or intelligence services pose
a similar issue The CIA established such relationships in Chile with
the primary purpose of securing assistance in gathering intelligence
on external targets But the link also provided the Station with in
formation on internal subversives and opposition elements within
Chile That raised the difficulty of ensuring that American officials did
not stray into influencing the actions of Chileans with whom they were
in contact And it meant that the CIA was identified to some degree
with the internal activities of Chilean police and intelligence services
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whether or not the U.S government supported those actions That
became a matter for great concern in 1973 with the advent of the
Pinochet regime

The purpose of this case study is to describe and assess the range
of covert U.S activities which influenced the course of political events
in Chile Most of the discussion which follows is limited to activities
labeled and run as "covert action projects That category is itself
broad But it excludes other clandestine activities with possible
political effects

B COVERTACTIONIN CHILE TECHNIQUES

Even if the set of activities labeled "covert action does not include
all clandestine American efforts with possible political effects that
set is nonetheless broad U.S covert action in Chile encompassed a
range of techniques and affected a wide variety of Chilean institu
tions It included projects which were regarded as the framework
necessary for covert operations as well as major efforts called forth by
special circumstances The following paragraphs will give a flavor of
that range

I Propaganda

The most extensive covert action activity in Chile was propaganda
It was relatively cheap In Chile it continued at a low level during
"normal times then was cranked up to meet particular threats or to
countqr particular dangers

The most common form of a propaganda project is simply the devel
opment of "assets in media organizations who can place articles or
be asked to write them The Agency provided to its field Stations sev
eral kinds of guidance about what sorts of propaganda were desired
For example one CIA project in Chile supported from one to five
media assets during the seven years it operated (1965-1971) Most of
those assets worked for a major Santiago daily which was the key tb
CIA propaganda efforts Those assets wrote articles or editorials favor
able to U.S interests in the world (for examples criticizing the Soviet
Union in the wake of the Czechoslovakian invasion) suppressed news
items harmful to the United States (for instance about Vietnam) and
authored articles critical of Chilean leftists

The covert propaganda efforts in Chile also included "black prop
aganda material falsely purporting to be the product of a particular
individual or group In the 1970 election for instance the CIA used
"black propaganda to sow discord between the Communists and the
Socialists and between the national labor confederation and the Chilean
Communist Party

TableI Techniques of CovertAction--Expendituresin Chile 1965-78
Techniques Amount

Propagandafor electionsand other supportfor politicalparties $8 000 000
Producing and disseminating propaganda and supporting mass

media 4,300,000
InfluencingChilean institutions (labor students peasants women)and supportingprivate sector organizations 900,000
Promoting military coup d'etat <200 000

*Figuresroundedto nearest$100,000
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In some cases the form of propaganda was still more direct The
Station financed Chilean groups who erected wall posters passed out
political leaflets (at times prepared by the Station) and engaged in
other street activities Most often these activities formed part of larger
projects intended to influence the outcomes of Chilean elections (see
below) but in at least one instance the activities took place in the
absence of an election campaign

Of thirty-odd covert action projects undertaken by Chile by the CIA
between 1961 and 1974 approximately a half dozen had propaganda
as their principal activity Propaganda was an important subbssidia
element of many others particularly election projects (See Table Ir)
Press placements were attractive because each placement might pro
duce a multiplier effect being picked up and replayed by media outlets
other than the one in which it originally came out

$ Support For Media

In addition to buying propaganda piecemeal the Station often pur
chased it wholesale by subsidizing Chilean media organizations
friendly to the United States Doing so was propaganda writ large
Instead of placing individual items the CIA supported or even
founded friendly media outlets which might not have existed in the
absence of Agency support

From 1953 through 1970 in Chile,,the Station subsidized wire serv
ices magazines written for intellectual circles and a right-wing weekly
newspaper According to the testimony of former officials support for
the newspaper was terminated because it became so inflexibly rightist
as to alienate responsible conservatives

By far the largest and probably the most significant instance
of support for a media organization was the money provided to El
Mercurio the major Santiago daily under pressure during the Allende
regime That support grew out of an existing propaganda project
In 1971 the Station judged that El Mercurio the most important op
position publication could not survive pressure from the Allende
government including intervention in the newsprint market and
the withdrawal of government advertising The 40 Committee author
ized $700,000for El Mercurio on September 9 1971 and added another
$965,000to that authorization on April 11 1972 A CIA project renewal
memorandum concluded that El Mercurio and other media outlets
supported by the Agency had played an important role in setting the
stage for the September 11 1973 military coup which overthrew
Allende

3 Gaining Influence in Chilean Institutions and Groups

Through its covert activities in Chile the U.S government sought
to influence the actions of a wide variety of institutions and groups in
Chilean society The specific intent of those activities ran the gamut
from attempting to influence directly the making of government policy
to trying to counter communist or leftist influence among organized
groups in the society That most of these projects included a propa
ganda component is obvious
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From 1964 through 1968 the CIA developed contacts within the
Chilean Socialist Party and at the Cabinet level of the Chilean
government

Projects aimed at organized groups in Chilean society had more
diffuse purposes than efforts aimed at government institutions But
the aim was similar influencing the direction of political events in
Chile

Projects were directed for example toward
Wresting control of Chilean university student organizations

from the communists
Supporting a women's group active in Chilean political and

intellectual life
Combating the communist-dominated Central Unica de Traba

jadores Chilenos (CUTCh) and supporting democratic labor
groups and

Exploiting a civic action front group to combat communist in
fluence within cultural and intellectual circles

4 Major Efforts To Influence Chilean Elections

Covert American activity was a factor in almost every major elec
tion in Chile in the decade between 1963 and 1973 In several instances
the United States intervention was"massive

The 1964 presidential election was the most prominent example
of a large-scale election project The Central Intelligence Agency spent
more than $2.6 million in support of the election of the Christian
Democratic candidate in part to prevent the accession to the presi
dency of Marxist Salvador Allende More than half of the Christian
Democratic candidate's campaign was financed by the United States
although he was not informed of this assistance In addition the Sta
tion furnished support to an array of pro-Christian Democratic
student women's professional and peasant groups Two other political
parties were funded as well in an attempt to spread the vote

In Washington an inter-agency election committee was established
composed of State Department White House and CIA officials That
committee was paralleled by a group in the embassy in Santiago No
special task force was established within the CIA but the Station in
Santiago was reinforced The Station assisted the Christian Democrats
in running an American-style campaign which included polling voter
registration and get-out-the-vote drives in addition to covert
propaganda

The United States was also involved in the 1970 presidential cam
paign That effort however was smaller and did not include support
for any specific candidate It was directed more at preventing Allende's
election than at insuring another candidate's victory

Nor have U.S involvements been limited to presidential campaigns
In the 1965 Chilean congressional elections for instance the Station
was authorized by the 303 Committee to spend up to $175,000 Covert
support was provided to a number of candidates selected by the Am
bassador and Station A CIA election memorandum suggested that the
project did have some impact including the elimination of a number
of FRAP (leftist coalition) candidates who might otherwise have won
congressional seats
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5 Support For Chilean Political Parties

Most covert American support to Chilean political parties was fur
nished as part of specific efforts to influence election outcomes How
ever in several instances the CIA provided subsidies to parties for
more general purposes when elections were not imminent Most such
support was furnished during the Allende years 1970 1973 when
the U.S government judged that without its support parties of the
center and right might not survive either as opposition elements or as
contestants in elections several years away

In a sequence of decisions in 1971 through 1973 the 40 Committee
authorized nearly $4 million for opposition political parties in Chile
Most of this money went to the Christian Democratic Party (PDC)
but a substantial portion was earmarked for the National Party (PN)
a conservative grouping more stridently opposed to the Allende gov
ernment than was the PDC An effort was also made to split the ruling
Popular Unity coalition by inducing elements to break away

The funding of political parties on a large scale in 1970 73 was
not however without antecedents albeit more modest in scale In
1962 the Special Group (predecessor to the 40 Committee) authorized
several hundred thousand dollars for an effort to build up the PDC
in anticipation of the 1964 elections Small authorizations were made
in 1963 and 1967 for support to moderate elements within the Radical
Party

G Support For Private Sector Organizations

As part of its program of support for opposition elements during
the Allende government the CIA provided money to several trade
organizations of the Chilean private sector In September 1972 for
instance the 40 Committee authorized $24,000 in emergency support
for an anti-Allende businessmen's organization At that time sup
porting other private sector organizations was considered but re
jected because of the fear that those organizations might be involved
in anti-government strikes

The 40 Committee authorized $100,000 for private sector organiza
tions in October 1972 as part of the March 1973 election project
According to the CIA that money was spent only on election activities
such as voter registration drives and get-out-the-vote drives In August
1973 the Committee authorized support for private sector groups
but with disbursement contingent on the agreement of the Ambassador
and State Department That agreement was not forthcoming

7 Direct Efforts To Promote A Military Coup

United States covert efforts to affect the course of Chilean politics
reached a peak in 1970 the CIA was directed to undertake an effort
to promote a military coup in Chile to prevent the accession to power of
Salvador Allende That attempt the so-called "Track II, is the sub
ect of a separate Committee report and will be discussed in section

III below A brief summary here will demonstrate the extreme in
American covert intervention in Chilean politics

On September 15 1970 after Allende finished first in the election
but before the Chilean Congress had chosen between him and the

67-1460 76 11
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runner-up Alessandri,l President Nixon met with Richard Helms
the Director of Central Intelligence Assistant to the President for
National Security Affairs Henry Kissinger and Attorney General
John Mitchell Helms was directed to prevent Allende from taking
power This effort was to be conducted without the knowledge of
the Departments of State and Defense or the Ambassador Track
II was never discussed at a 40 Committee meeting

It quickly became apparent to both White House and CIA officials
that a military coup was the only way to prevent Allende's acces
sion to power To achieve that end the CIA established contact with
several groups of military plotters and eventually passed three wea
pons and tear gas to one group The weapons were subsequently re
turned apparently unused The CIA knew that the plans of all groups
of plotters began with the abduction of the constitutionalist Chief of
Staff of the Chilean Army General Rene Schneider The Committee
has received conflicting testimony about the extent of CIA/White
House communication and of White House officials awareness of
specific coup plans but there is no doubt that the U.S government
sought a military coup in Chile

On October 22 one group of plotters attempted to kidnap Schneider
Schneider resisted was shot and subsequently died The CIA had
been in touch with that group of plotters but a week earlier had with
drawn its support for the group's specific plans

The coup plotting collapsed and Allende was inaugurated President
After his election the CIA and U.S military attaches maintained
contacts with the Chilean military for the purpose of collecting intel
ligence Whether those contacts strayed into encouraging the Chilean
military to move against Allende or whether the Chilean military 
having been goaded toward a coup during Track II took encourage
ment to act against the President from those contacts even though
U.S officials did not intend to provide it these are major questions
which are inherent in U.S covert activities in the period of the Allende
government

C COVERTACTIONANDMULTINATIONALCORPORATIONS

In addition to providing information and cover to the CIA multi
national corporations also participated in covert attempts to influence
Chilean politics The following is a brief description of the CIA's rela
tionship with one such corporation in Chile in the period 1963-1973 
International Telephone and Telegraph Inc (ITT) Not only is ITT
the most prominent and public example but a great deal of informa
tion has been developed on the CIA/ITT relationship This summaryis based on new information provided to this Committee and on mate
rial previously made public by the Subcommittee on Multinational
Corporations of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

1 1964 Chilean Elections

During the 1964 presidential campaign representatives of multina
tional corporations approached the CIA with a proposal to provide

Allendereceived36.3percentof the vote Alessandri34.9percentRadomiroTomicthePDCcandidatefinishedthirdwith27.8percent
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campaign funds to the Christian Democratic Party The CIA decision
not to accept such funds as well as other CIA contacts with multina
tional corporations during that campaign are fully described in Part
III

2 1970 Chilean Elections Phase I

In 1970 the U.S government and several multinational corpora
tions were linked in opposition to the candidacy and later the presi
dency of Salvador Allende This CIA-multinational corporation con
nection can be divided into two phases Phase I comprised actions tak
en by either the CIA or U.S.-based multinational companies at a time
when it was official U.S policy not to support even covertly any can
didate or party in Chile During this phase the Agency was however
authorized to engage in a covert "spoiling operation designed to de
feat Salvador Allende Phase II encompassed the relationship between
intelligence agencies and multinational corporations after the Septem
ber 1970 general election During Phase II the U.S government
opposed Allende and supported opposition elements The government
sought the cooperation of multinational corporations in this effort

A number of multinational corporations were apprehensive about
the possibility that Allende would be elected President of Chile
Allende's public announcements indicated his intention if elected to
nationalize basic industries and to bring under Chilean ownership
service industries such as the national telephone company which was
at that time a subsidiary of ITT

In 1964 Allende had been defeated and it was widely known both
in Chile and among American multinational corporations with sig
nificant interests in Chile that his opponents had been supported by
the United States government John McCone a former CIA Director
and a member of ITT's Board of Directors in 1970 knew of the sig
nificant American government involvement in 1964 and of the offer
of assistance made at that time by American companies Agency docu
ments indicate that McCone informed Harold Geneen ITT's Board
Chairman of these facts

In 1970 leaders of American multinational corporations with sub
stantial interests in Chile together with other American citizens con
cerned about what might happen to Chile in the event of an Allende
victory contacted U.S government officials in order to make their
views known

In July 1970 a CIA representative in Santiago met with represen
tatives of ITT and in a discussion of the upcoming election indicated
that Alessandri could use financial assistance The Station suggested
the name of an individual who could be used as a secure channel for
getting these funds to the Alessandri campaign

Shortly thereafter John McCone telephoned CIA Director Richard
Helms As a result of this call a meeting was arranged between the
Chairman of the Board of ITT andtl e.,Chief of the Western Hemi
sphere Division of the CIA Geneen offered fo make available to the
CIA a substantial amount of money to be used in support of the
Alessandri campaign In subsequent meetings ITT offered to make $1
million available to the CIA The CIA rejected the offer The memo
randum indicated further that CIA's advice was sought with respect
to an individual who might serve as a conduit of ITT funds to the
Alessandri campaign
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The CIA confirmed that the individual in question was a reliable
channel which could be used for getting funds to Alessandri A second
channel of funds from ITT to a political party opposing Allende the
National Party was developed following CIA advice as to a secure
funding mechanism utilizing two CIA assets in Chile These assets
were also receiving Agency funds in connection with the "spoiling
operation

During the period prior to the September election ITT represen
tatives met frequently with CIA representatives both in Chile and
in the United States and CIA advised ITT as to ways in which it
might safely channel funds both to the Alessandri campaign and to
the National Party CIA was kept informed of the extent and the
mechanism of the funding Eventually at least $350,000 was passed
by ITT to this campaign A roughly equal amount was passed by
other U.S companies the CIA learned of this funding but did not
assist in it

3 Following the 1970 Chilean Elections Phase II

Following the September 4 elections the United States government
adopted a policy of economic pressure directed against Chile and in
this connection sought to enlist the influence of 'Geneen on other
American businessmen Specifically the State Department was di
rected by the 40 Committee to contact American businesses having
interests in Chile to see if they could be induced to take actions in
accord with the American government's policy of economic pressure
on Chile On September 29 the Chief of the Western Hemisphere
Division of the CIA met with a representative of ITT The CIA
official sought to have ITT involved in a more active way in Chile
According to CIA documents ITT took note of the CIA presentation
on economic warfare but did not actively respond to it

One institution in Chile which was used in a general anti-Allende
effort was the newspaper chain El Mercurio Both the United States
government and ITT were funneling money into the hands of in
dividuals associated with the paper That funding continued after
Allende was in office

A great deal of testimony has been taken on the above matters
initially before the Subcommittee on Multinational Corporations The
degree of cooperation between the CIA and ITT in the period prior
to the September 1970 election raises an important question while
the U.S government was not supporting particular candidates or
parties even covertly was the CIA authorized to act on its own in
advising or assisting ITT in its covert financial support of the
Alessandri campaign
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III Major Covert Action Programs and Their Effects

This section outlines the major programs of covert action under
taken by the United States in Chile period by period In every in
stance covert action was an instrument of United States foreign
policy decided upon at the highest levels of the government Each
subsection to follow sets forth that policy context Without it it is
impossible to understand the covert actions which were undertaken
After a discussion of policy each subsection elaborates the covert ac
tion tactics employed in each case Finally the effect of each major
program is assessed

The section begins with the first major United States covert action
in Chile the 1964 presidential elections

A THE 1964 PRESIDENTIALELECTION

1 United Staten Policy

The United States was involved on a massive scale in the 1964
presidential election in Chile The Special Group authorized over
three million dollars during the 1962-64 period to prevent the elec
tion of a Socialist or Communist candidate A total of nearly four
million dollars was spent on some fifteen covert action projects rang
mg from organizing slum dwellers to passing funds to political
parties

The goal broadly was to prevent or minimize the influence of
Chilean Communists or Marxists in the government that would
emerge from the 1964 election Consequently the U.S sought the most
effective way of opposing FRAP (Popular Action Front) an alliance
of Chilean Socialists Communists and several miniscule non-Marxist
parties of the left which backed the candidacy of Salvador Allende
Specifically the policy called for support of the Christian Democratic
Party the Democratic Front (a coalition of rightist parties) and a
variety of anti-communist propaganda and organizing activities

The groundwork for the election was laid early in 1961 by estab
lishing operational relationships with key political parties and by
creating propaganda and organizational mechanisms capable of in
fluencing key sectors of the population Projects that had been con
ducted since the 1950's among peasants slum dwellers organized
labor students and the media provided a basis for much of the pre
election covert action

The main problem facing the United States two years before the
election was the selection of a party and/or candidate to support
against the leftist alliance The CIA presented two papers to the
Special Group on April 2 1962 One of these papers proposed support
for the Christian Democratic Party while the other recommended sup
port of the Radical Party a group to the right of the Christian
Democrats The Special Group approved both proposals Although

(14)
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this strategy appears to have begun as an effort to hedge bets and
support two candidates for President it evolved into a strategy de
signed to support the Christian Democratic candidate

On August 27 1962 the Special Group approved the use of a third
country funding channel and authorized $180,000 in fiscal year 1963
for the Chilean Christian Democrats The Kennedy Administration
had preferred a center-right government in Chile consisting of the
Radicals on the right and the Christian Democrats in the center
However political events in Chile in 1962-1963 principally the
creation of a right-wing alliance that included the Radical Party 
precluded such a coalition Consequently throughout 1963 the United
States funded both the Christian Democrats and the right-wing
coalition the Democratic Front

After a by-election defeat in May 1964 destroyed the Democratic
Front the U.S threw its support fully behind the Christian Demo
cratic candidate However CIA funds continued to subsidize the Rad
ical Party candidate in order to enhance the Christian Democrats
image as a moderate progressive party being attacked from the right
as well as the left

2 Covert Action Techniques

Covert action during the 1964 campaign was composed of two major
elements One was direct financial support of the Christian Democratic
campaign The CIA underwrote slightly more than half of the total
cost of that campaign After debate the Special Group decided not
to inform the Christian Democratic candidate Eduardo Frei of
American covert support of his campaign A number of intermediaries
were therefore mobilized to pass the money to the Christian Demo
crats In addition to the subsidies for the Christian Democratic Party
the Special Group allocated funds to the Radical Party and to private
citizens groups

In addition to support for political parties the CIA mounted a
massive anti-communist propaganda campaign Extensive use was
made of the press radio films pamphlets posters leaflets direct mail
ings paper streamers and wall painting It was a "scare campaign,
which relied heavily on images of Soviet tanks and Cuban firing
squads and was directed especially to women Hundreds of thousands
of copies of the anti-communist pastoral letter of Pope Pius XI were
distributed by Christian Democratic organizations They carried the
designation "printed privately by citizens without political affiliation
in order more broadly to disseminate its content. "Disinformation
and "black propaganda" material which purported to originate from
another source such as the Chilean Communist Party were used as
well

The propaganda campaign was enormous During the first week of
intensive propaganda activity (the third week of June 1964) a CIA
funded propaganda group produced twenty radio spots per day in
Santiago and on 44 provincial stations twelve-minute news broadcasts
five time daily on three Santiago stations and 24 provincial outlets
thousands of cartoons and much paid press advertising By the end
of June the group produced 24 daily newscasts in Santiago and the
provinces 26 weekly "commentary programs and distributed 3,000
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posters daily The CIA regards the anti-communist scare campaign
as the most effective activity undertaken by the U.S on behalf of
the Christian Democratic candidate

The propaganda campaign was conducted internationally as well
and articles from abroad were "replayed in Chile Chilean newspapers
reported an endorsement of Frei by the sister of a Latin American
leader a public letter from a former president in exile in the U.S. a
"message from the women of Venezuela, and dire warnings about an
Allende victory from various figures in military governments in Latin
America

The CIA ran political action operations independent of the Christian
Democrats campaign in a number of important voter blocks includ
ing slum dwellers peasants organized labor and dissident Socialists
Support was given to "anti-communist members of the Radical Party
in their efforts to achieve positions of influence in the party hierarchy
and to prevent the party from throwing its support behind Allende

3 U.S Government Organization for the 1964 Chilean Election

To manage the election effort an electoral committee was established
in Washington consisting of the Assistant Secretary of State for In
ter-American Affairs Thomas Mann the Western Hemisphere Divi
sion Chief of the CIA Desmond Fitzgerald Ralph Dungan and
McGeorge Bundy from the White House and the Chief of the Western
Hemisphere Division Branch Four the branch that has jurisdiction
over Chile This group was in close touch with the State Department
Office of Bolivian and Chilean Affairs In Santiago there was a par
allel Election Committee that coordinated U.S efforts It included
the Deputy Chief of Mission the CIA Chief of Station and the heads
of the Political and Economic Sections as well as the Ambassador
The Election Committee in Washington coordinated lines to higher
authority and to the field and other agencies No special task force was
established and the CIA Station in Santiago was temporarily in
creased by only three officers

4 Role of Multinational Corporations

A group of American businessmen in Chile offered to provide one
and a half million dollars to be administered and disbursed covertly
by the U.S Government to prevent Allende from winning the 1964
presidential election This offer went to the 303 Committee (the name
of the Special Group after June 1964) which decided not to accept the
offer It decided that offers from American business could not be
accepted that they were neither a secure way nor an honorable way
of doing business This decision was a declaration of policy which
set the precedent for refusing to accept such collaboration between
CIA and private business However CL\ money represented as pri
vate money was passed to the Christian Democrats through a private
businessman

5 Role of the Chilean Military

On .Tuly 19 1964 the Chilean Defense Council which is the equiva
lent of the U.S Joint Chiefs of Staff went to President Alessandri
to propose a coup d'etat if Allende won This offer was transmitted to
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the CIA Chief of Station who told the Chilean Defense Council
through an intermediary that the United States was absolutely op
posed to a coup On July 20 the Deputy Chief of Mission at the U.S
Embassy was approached by a Chilean Air Force general who threat
ened a coup if Allende won The DCM reproached him for proposing
a coup d'etat and there was no further mention of it Earlier the CIA
learned that the Radical candidate for election several other Chileans
and an ex-politician from another Latin American country had met
on June 2 to organize a rightist group called the Legion of Liberty
They said this group would stage a coup d'etat if Allende won or if
Frei won and sought a coalition government with the Communist
Party Two of the Chileans at the meeting reported that some military
officers wanted to stage a coup d'etat before the election if the United
States Government would promise to support it Those approaches
were rebuffed by the CIA

6 Effects of Covert Action

A CIA study concludes that U.S intervention enabled Eduardo
Frei to win a clear majority in the 1964 election instead of merely a
plurality What U.S Government documents do not make clear is why
it was necessary to assure a majority instead of accepting the victory
a plurality would have assured CIA assistance enabled the Christian
Democratic Party to establish an extensive organization at the neigh
borhood and village level That may have lent grassroots support for
reformist efforts that the Frei government undertook over the next
several years

Some of the propaganda and polling mechanisms developed for use
in 1964 were used repeatedly thereafter in local and congressional
campaigns during the 1970 presidential campaign and throughout
the 1970 1973 Allende presidency Allegations of CIA involvement in
the campaign and press allegations of CIA funding of the Interna
tional Development Foundation contributed to the U.S reluctance
in 1970to undertake another massive pre-election effort

B COVERTACTION 1964 1969

During the years between the election of Christian Democratic
President Eduardo Frei in 1964 and the presidential election cam
paign of 1970 the CIA conducted a variety of covert activities in Chile
Operating within different sectors of society these activities were all
intended to strengthen groups which supported President Frei and
opposed Marxist influences

The CIA spent a total of almost $2 million on covert action in Chile
during this period of which one-fourth was covered by 40 Committee
authorizations for specific major political action efforts The CIA
conducted twenty covert action projects in Chile during these years

1 Covert Action Methods

In February 1965 the 303 Committee approved $175,000 for a short
term political action project to provide covert support to selected
candidates in the March 1965 congressional elections in Chile Ac
cording to the CIA twenty-two candidates were selected by the Sta
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tion and the Ambassador nine were elected The operation helped
defeat up to 13 FRAP candidates who would otherwise have won
congressional seats

Another election effort was authorized in July 1968 in preparation
for the March 1969 congressional election The 40 Committee author
ized $350,000for this effort with the objective of strengthening moder
ate political forces before the 1970 presidential election The program
consisted of providing financial support to candidates supporting
a splinter Socialist Party in order to attract votes away from
Allende's socialist party propaganda activities and assisting inde
pendent groups The CIA regarded the election effort as successful
in meeting its limited objective ten of the twelve candidates selected
for support won their races including one very unexpected victory
The support provided to the dissident socialist group deprived the
Socialist Party of a minimum of seven congressional seats

The 303 Committee also approved $30,000 in 1967 to strengthen the
right wing of the Radical Party

A number of other political actions not requiring 303 Committee
approval were conducted The project to increase the effectiveness and
appeal of the Christian Democratic Party and to subsidize the party
during the 1964 elections continued into late 1965 or 1966 as did a
project to influence key members of the Socialist Party toward ortho
dox European socialism and away from communism During this
period the CIA dealt with a Chilean official at the cabinet level
though with scant result

Covert action efforts were conducted during this period to influence
the political development of various sectors of Chilean society One
project conducted prior to the 1964 elections to strengthen Christian
Democratic support among peasants and slum dwellers continued to
help train and organize "anti-communists in these and other sectors
until public exposure of CIA funding in 1967 forced its termination
A project to compete organizationally with the Marxists among the
urban poor of Santiago was initiated shortly after the 1964 election
and was terminated in mid-1969 because the principal agent was un
willing to prejudice the independent posture of the organization by
using it on a large scale to deliver votes in the 1969 and 1970 presi
dential elections In the mid-1960's the CIA supported an anti-com
munist women's group active in Chilean political and intellectual life

Two projects worked within organized labor in Chile One which
began during the 1964 election period was a labor action project to
combat the communist-dominated Central Unica de Trabajadores Chi
lenos (CUTCh) and to support democratic labor groups Another
project was conducted in the Catholic labor field

Various CIA projects during this period supported media efforts
One begun in the early 1950's operated wire services Another which
was an important part of the 1964 election effort supported anticom
munist propaganda activities through wall posters attributed to fic
titious groups leaflet campaigns and public heckling

A third project supported a right-wing weekly newspaper which
was an instrument of the anti-Allende campaign during and for a time
after the 1970 election campaign Another project funded an asset
who produced regular radio political commentary shows attacking
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the political parties on the left and supporting CIA-selected candi
dates After the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia this asset organ
ized a march on the Soviet Embassy which led to major police action
and mass media coverage Other assets funded under this project
placed CIA-inspired editorials almost daily in El Mercurio Chile's
major newspaper and after 1968 exerted substantial control over the
content of that paper's international news section

The CIA also maintained covert liaison relations with Chile's
internal security and intelligence services civilian and military The
primary purpose of these arrangements was to enable the Chilean
services to assist CIA in information collection about foreign targets
A subsidiary purpose of these relationships was to collect information
and meet the threat posed by communists and other groups of the far
left within Chile

2 Effects of Covert Action

The CIA's evaluations of the 1965 and 1969 election projects sug
gest that those efforts were relatively successful in achieving their
immediate goals On the other hand the labor and "community devel
opment projects were deemed rather unsuccessful in countering the
growth of strong leftist sentiment and organization among workers
peasants and slum dwellers For instance neither of the labor projects
was able to find a nucleus of legitimate Chilean labor leaders to com
pete effectively with the communist-dominated CUTCh

The propaganda projects probably had a substantial cumulative
effect over these years both in helping to polarize public opinion con
cerning the nature of the threat posed by communists and other leftists
and in maintaining an extensive propaganda capability Propagandamechanisms developed during the 1960's were ready to be used m the
1970 election campaign At the same time however in a country where
nationalism "economic independence and "anti-imperialism claimed
almost universal support the persistent allegations that the Christian
Democrats and other parties of the center and right were linked to the
CIA may have played a part in undercutting popular support for
them

C THE 1970 ELECTION A "SPomING CAMPAIGN

Y United States Policy and Covert Action

Early in 1969 President Nixon announced a new policy toward
Latin America labelled by him "Action for Progress. It was to
replace the Alliance for Progress which the President characterized
as paternalistic and unrealistic Instead the United States was to seek
"mature partnership with Latin American countries emphasizingtrade and not aid The reformist trappings of the Alliance were to be
dropped the United States announced itself prepared to deal with
foreign governments pragmatically

The United States program of covert action in the 1970 Chilean
elections reflected this less activist stance Nevertheless that covert
involvement was substantial In March 1970 the 40 Committee decided
that the United States should not support any single candidate in the
election but should instead wage "spoiling operations against the
Popular Unity coalition which supported the Marxist candidate
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Salvador Allende In all the CIA spent from $800,000 to $1,000,000
on covert action to affect the outcome of the 1970 Presidential elec
tion Of this amount about half was for major efforts approved
by the 40 Committee By CIA estimates the Cubans provided about
$350,000to Allende's campaign with the Soviets adding an additional
undetermined amount The large-scale propaganda campaign which
was undertaken by the U.S was similar to that of 1964 an Allende
victory was equated with violence and repression

$ Policy Decisions

Discussions within the United States Government about the 1970
elections began in the wake of the March 1969 Chilean congressional
elections The CIA's involvement in those elections was regarded by
Washington as relatively successful even though the Christian Demo
crats portion of the vote fell from 43 per cent in 1965 to 31 per cent m
1969 In June 1968 the 40 Committee had authorized $350,000 for that
effort of which $200,000 actually was spent Ten of the twelve CIA
supported candidates were elected

The 1970 election was discussed at a 40 Committee meeting on April
17 1969 It was suggested that something be done and the CIA rep
resentative noted that an election operation would not be effective
unless it were started early But no action was taken at that time

The 1970 Presidential race quickly turned into a three-way contest
The conservative National Party buoyed by the 1969 congressional
election results supported 74-year-old ex-President Jorge Alessandri
Radomiro Tomic became the Christian Democratic nominee Tomic
to the left of President Frei was unhappy about campaigning on the
Frei government's record and at one point made overtures to
the Marxist left Salvador Allende was once again the candidate of the
left this time formed into a Popular Unity coalition which included
both Marxist and non-Marxist parties Allende's platform included
nationalization of the copper mines accelerated agrarian reform
socialization of major sectors of the economy wage increases and
improved relations with socialist and communist countries

In December 1969 the Embassy and Station in Santiago forwarded
a proposal for an anti-Allende campaign That proposal however was
withdrawn because of the State Department's qualms about whether
or not the United States should become involved at all The CIA felt
it was not in a position to support Tomic actively because ambassa
dorial "ground rules of the previous few years had prevented the CIA
from dealing with the Christian Democrats The Agency believed that
Alessandri the apparent front runner needed more than money he
needed help in managing his campaign

On March 25 1970 the 40 Committee approved a joint Embassy/
CIA proposal recommending that "spoiling operations propaganda
and other activities be undertaken by the CIA in an effort to prevent
an election victory by Allende Direct support was not furnished to
either of his opponents This first authorization was for $135,000 with
the possibility of more later

On June 18 1970 the Ambassador Edward Korry submitted a two
phase proposal to the Department of State and the CIA for review
The first phase involved an increase in support for the anti-Allende
campaign The second was a $500,000contingency plan to influence the
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congressional vote in the event of a vote between the candidates finish
ing first and second In response to State Department reluctance the
Ambassador responded by querying if Allende were to.gain power
how would the U.S respond to those who asked what actions it had
taken to prevent it

On June 27 the 40 Committee approved the increase in funding for
the anti-Allende "spoiling operation by $300,000 State Department
officials at the meeting voted "yes only relunctantly They spoke
against the contingency plan and a decision on it was deferred pend
ing the results of the September 4 election

CIA officials met several times with officials from ITT during July
The CIA turned down ITT's proposal to make funds available for
CIA transmission to Alessandri but did provide the company advice
on how to pass money to Alessandri Some $350,000of ITT money was
passed to Alessandri during the campaign-$250,000 to his campaign
and $100,000 to the National Party About another $350,000 came
from other U.S businesses According to CIA documents the Station
Chief informed the Ambassador that the CIA was advising ITT in
funding the Alessandri campaign but not that the Station was aiding
ITT in passing money to the National Party

_ The 40 Committee met again on August 7 but did not give further
consideration to supporting either Alessandri or Tomic As the anti
Allende campaign in Chile intensified senior policy makers turned to
the issue of U.S policy in the event of an Allende victory A study done
in response to National Security Study Memorandum 97 was approved
by the Interdepartmental Group (IG) on August 18 The approved
paper set forth four options one in the form of a covert annex The
consensus of the Interdepartmental Group favored maintaining mini
mal relations with Allende but the Senior Review Group deferred de
cision until after the elections Similarly a paper with alternatives was
circulated to 40 Committee members on August 13 but no action
resulted

3 "Spoiling Operations

The "spoiling operations had two objectives (1) undermining
communist efforts to bring about a coalition of leftist forces which
could gain control of the presidency in 1970 and (2) strengthening
non-Marxist political leaders and forces in Chile to order to develop
an effective alternative to the Popular Unity coalition in preparation
for the 1970 presidential election

In working toward these objectives the CIA made use of half-a
dozen covert action projects Those projects were focused into an
intensive propaganda campaign which made use of virtually all media
within Chile and which placed and replayed items in the interna
tional press as well Propaganda placements were achieved through
subsidizing right-wing women's and "civic action groups A "scare
campaign, using many of the same themes as the 1964 presidential
election program equated an Allende victory with violence and Stalin
ist repression Unlike 1964 however the 1970 operation did not involve
extensive public opinion polling grass-roots organizing or "commu
nity development efforts nor as mentioned direct funding of any
candidate

ITheminutesof the InterdepartmentalGroupand SeniorReviewGroupdeliberations
havenotasyetbeenprovidedto theCommittee
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In addition to the massive propaganda campaign the CIA's effort
prior to the election included political action aimed at splintering the
non-Marxist Radical Party and reducing the number of votes which
it could deliver to the Popular Unity coalition's candidate Also "black
propaganda" material purporting to be the product of another
group was used in 1970 to sow dissent between Communists and
Socialists and between the national labor confederation and the
Chilean Community Party

The CIA's propaganda operation for the 1970 elections made use
of mechanisms that had been developed earlier One mechanism had
been used extensively by the CIA during the March 1969 congressional
elections During the 1970 campaign it produced hundreds of thou
sands of high-quality printed pieces ranging from posters and leaflets
to picture books and carried out an extensive propaganda program
through many radio and press outlets Other propaganda mechanisms
that were in place prior to the 1970 campaign included an editorial
support group that provided political features editorials and news
articles for radio and press placement a service for placing anti-com
munist press and radio items and three different news services

There was a wide variety of propaganda products a newsletter
mailed to approximately two thousand journalists academicians poli
ticians and other opinion makers a booklet showing what life would
be like if Allende won the presidential election translation and dis
tribution of chronicles of opposition to the Soviet regime poster
distribution and sign-painting teams The sign-painting teams had
instructions to paint the slogan "su pareddn (your wall) on 2,000
walls evoking an image of communist firing squads The "scare cam
paign (campama de terror) exploited the violence of the invasion of
Czechoslovakia with large photographs of Prague and of tanks in
downtown Santiago Other posters resembling those used in 1964
portrayed Cuban political prisoners before the firing squad and
warned that an Allende victory would mean the end of religion and
family life in Chile

Still another project funded individual press assets One who pro
duced regular radio commentary shows on a nationwide hookup had
been CIA funded since 1965 and continued to wage propaganda for
CIA during the Allende presidency Other assets all employees of
El Mercurio enabled the Station to generate more than one editorial
per day based on CIA guidance Access to El Mercurio had a multi
plier effect since its editorials were read throughout the country on
various national radio networks Moreover El Mercurio was one of the
most influential Latin American newspapers particularly in business
circles abroad A project which placed anti-communist press and radio
items was reported in 1970 to reach an audience of well over five
million listeners

The CIA funded only one political group during the 1970 campaign
in an effort to reduce the number of Radical Party votes for Allende

4 Effects

The covert action "spoiling efforts by the United States during
the 1970 campaign did not succeed Allende won a plurality in the
September 4 election Nevertheless the "spoiling campaign had
several important effects
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First the "scare campaign contributed to the political polariza
tion and financial panic of the period Themes developed during the
campaign were exploited even more intensely during the weeks follow
ing September 4 in an effort to cause enough financial panic and politi
cal instability to goad President Frei or the Chilean military into
action

Second many of the assets involved in the anti-Allende campaign
became so visible that their usefulness was limited thereafter Several
of them left Chile When Allende took office little was left of the CIA
funded propaganda apparatus Nevertheless there remained a nucleus
sufficient to permit a vocal anti-Allende opposition to function effec
tively even before the new President was inaugurated

D COVERTACTIox B rrwEEx 'SEPTEMBER4 ANDOCTOBER24 1970 2

On September 4 1970 Allende won a plurality in Chile's presiden
tial election Since no candidate had received a majority of the popular
vote the Chilean Constitution required that a joint session of its Con
gress decide between the first and second-place finishers The date set
for the congressional session was October 24 1970

The reaction in Washington to Allende's plurality victory was
immediate The 40 Committee met on September 8 and 14 to discuss
what action should be taken prior to the October 24 congressional
vote On September 15 President Nixon informed CIA Director
Richard Helms that an Allende regime in Chile would not be accepta
ble to the United States and instructed the CIA to play a direct role
in organizing a military coup d'etat in Chile to prevent Allende's
accession to the Presidency

Following the September 14 meeting of the 40 Committee and Pres
ident Nixon's September 15 instruction to the CIA U.S Government
efforts to prevent Allende from assuming office proceeded on two
tracks.3 Track I comprised all covert activities approved by the 40
Committee including political economic and propaganda activities
These activities were designed to induce Allende's opponents in Chile
to prevent his assumption of power either through political or mili
tary means Track II activities in Chile were undertaken in response
to President Nixon's September 15 order and were directed toward
actively promoting and encouraging the Chilean military to move
against Allende

1 Track I

A POLITICALACTION

Initially both the 40 Committee and the CIA fastened on the so
called Frei re-election gambit as a means of preventing Allende's
assumption of office This gambit which was considered a constitu
tional solution to the Allende problem consisted of inducing enough
congressional votes to elect Alessandri over Allende with the under
standing that Alessandri would immediately resign thus paving the
way for a special election in which Frei would legally become a candi
date At the September 14 meeting of the 40 Committee the Frei gam

9ThisperiodandparticularlyTrackII aredealtwithin detailin aninterimCommitteeReport AllegedAssassinationPlots InvolvingForeignLeaders 94 Cong. 1st SeasNovember1975pp 225-254LThetermsTrackI and TrackII wereknownonlyto CIAandWhiteHouseofficialswhowereknowledgeableaboutthePresident'sSeptember15orderto theCIA
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bit was discussed and the Committee authorized a contingency fund
of $250,000 for covert support of projects which Frei or his associates
deemed important The funds were to be handled by Ambassador
Korry and used if it appeared that they would be needed by the mod
erate faction of the Christian Democratic Party to swing congres
sional votes to Alessandri The only proposal for the funds which was
discussed was an attempt to bribe Chilean Congressmen to vote for
Alessandri That quickly was seen to be unworkable and the $250,000
was never spent

CIA's Track I aimed at bringing about conditions in which the
Frei gambit could take place To do this the CIA at the direction of
the 40 Committee mobilized on interlocking political action economic
and propaganda campaign As part of its political action program the
CIA attempted indirectly to induce President Frei at least to consent
to the gambit or better yet assist in its implementation The Agency
felt that pressures from those whose opinion and views he valued 
in combination with certain propaganda activities represented the

only hope of converting Frei In Europe and Latin America influen
tial members of the Christian Democratic movement and the Catholic
Church were prompted either to visit or contact Frei In spite of these
efforts Frei refused to interfere with the constitutional process and
the re-election gambit died

B PROPAGANDACAMPAIGN

On September 14 the 40 Committee agreed that a propaganda
campaign should be undertaken by the CIA to focus on the damage
that would befall Chile under an Allende government The campaign
was to include support for the Frei re-election gambit According to
a CIA memorandum the campaign sought to create concerns about
Chile's future if Allende were elected by the Congress the propaganda
was designed to influence Frei the Chilean elite and the Chilean
military

The propaganda campaign included several components Predictions
of economic collapse under Allende were replayed in CIA-generated
articles in European and Latin American newspapers In response to
criticisms of El Mercurio by candidate Allende the CIA through its
covert action resources orchestrated cables of support and protest from
foreign newspapers a protest statement from an international press
association and world press coverage of the association's protest
In addition journalists agents and otherwise traveled to Chile for
on-the-scene reporting By September 28 the CIA had agents who
were journalists from ten different countries in or en route to Chile
This group was supplemented by eight more journalists from five
countries under the direction of high-level agents who were for the
most part in managerial capacities in the media field

Second the CIA relied upon its own resources to generate anti
Allende propaganda in Chile These efforts included support for an
underground press placement of individual news items through
agents financing a small newspaper indirect subsidy of Patriay Lib
ertad a group fervently opposed to Allende and its radio programs
political advertisements and political rallies and the direct mailing of
foreign news articles to Frei his wife selected leaders and the
Chilean domestic press
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Third special intelligence and "inside briefings were given to U.S

journalists at their request One Time cover story was considered

particularly noteworthy According to CIA documents the Time cor

respondent in Chile apparently had accepted Allende's protestations
of moderation and constitutionality at face value Briefings requested
by Time and provided by the CIA in Washington resulted in a

change in the basic thrust of the Time story on Allende's September 4

victory and in the timing of that story
A few statistics convey the magnitude of the CIA's propaganda

campaign mounted during the six-week interim period in the Latin
American and European media According to the CIA partial re
turns showed that 726 articles broadcasts editorials and similar items

directly resulted from Agency activity The Agency had no way to
measure the scope of the multiplier effect i.e. how much its "induced
news focused media interest on the Chilean issues and stimulated ad
ditional coverage but concluded that its contribution was both
substantial and significant

C ECONOMICPRESSURES

On September 29 1970 the 40 Committee met It was agreed that
the Frei gambit had been overtaken by events and was dead The
"second-best option" the cabinet resigning and being replaced with
a military cabinet was also deemed dead The point was then made
that there would probably be no military action unless economic
pressures could be brought to bear on Chile It was agreed that an

attempt would be made to have American business take steps in line
with the U.S government's desire for immediate economic action

The economic offensive against Chile undertaken as a part of Track
I was intended to demonstrate the foreign economic reaction to Al
lende's accession to power as well as to preview the future consequences
of his regime Generally the 40 Committee approved cutting off all
credits pressuring firms to curtail investment in Chile and approach
ing other nations to cooperate in this venture

These actions of the 40 Committee and the establishment of an
interagency working group to coordinate overt economic activities
towards Chile (composed of the CIA's Western Hemisphere Division
Chief and representatives from State the NSC and Treasury) ad
versely affected the Chilean economy a major financial panic ensued
However U.S efforts to generate an economic crisis did not have the
desired impact on the October 24 vote nor did they stimulate a military
intervention to prevent Allende's accession

2 Track II

As previously noted U.S efforts to prevent Allende's assumption
of officeoperated on two tracks between September 4 and October 24
Track II was initiated by President Nixon on September 15 when he
instructed the CIA to play a direct role in organizing a military coup
d'etat in Chile The Agency was to take this action without coordina
tion with the Departments of State or Defense and without informing
the U.S Ambassador While coup possibilities in general and other
means of seeking to prevent Allende's accession to power were ex
plored by the 40 Committee throughout this period the 40 Committee
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never discussed this direct CIA role In practice the Agency was to
report both for informational and approval purposes to the White
House

Between October 5 and October 20 1970 the CIA made 21 contacts
with key military and Carabinero police) officials in Chile Those
Chileans who were inclined to stage a coup were given assurances of
strong support at the highest levels of the U.S Government both
before and after a coup

Tracks I and II did in fact move together in the month after
September 15 Ambassador Korry who was formally excluded from
Track II was authorized to encourage a military coup provided
Frei concurred in that solution At the 40 Committee meeting on
September 14 he and other "appropriate members of the Embassy
mission were authorized to intensify their contacts with Chilean
military officers to assess their willingness to support the "Frei gam
bit. The Ambassador was also authorized to make his contacts in the
Chilean military aware that if Allende were seated the military
could expect no further military assistance (MAP) from the United
States Later Korry was authorized to inform the Chilean military
that all MAP and military sales were being held in abeyance pending
the outcome of the congressional election on October 24

The essential difference between Tracks I and II as evidenced by
instructions to Ambassador Korry during this period was not that
Track II was coup-oriented and Track I was not Both had this ob
jective in mind There were two differences between the two tracks
Track I was contingent on at least the acquiescence of Frei and the
CIA's Track II direct contacts with the Chilean military and its
active promotion and support for a coup were to be known only to a
small group of individuals in the White House and the CIA

Despite these efforts Track II proved to be no more successful than
Track I in preventing Allende's assumption of office Although cer
tain elements within the Chilean army were actively involved in coup
plotting the plans of the dissident Chileans never got off the ground
A rather disorganized coup attempt did begin on October 22 but
aborted following the shooting of General Schneider

On October 24 1970 Salvador Allende was confirmed as President
by Chilean Congress On November 3 he was inaugurated U.S ef
forts both overt and covert to prevent his assumption of office had
failed

E COVERTACTIONDURINGTHE ALLENDEYEARS 1970 1973

1 United States Policy and Covert Action

In his 1971 State of the World Message released February 25 1971
President Nixon announced "We are prepared to have the kind of
relationship with the Chilean government that it is prepared to have
with us. This public articulation of American policy followed internal
discussions during the NSSM 97 exercise Charles Meyer Assistant
Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs elaborated that "correct
but minimal line in his 1973 testimony before the Senate Foreign
Relations Subcommittee on Multinational Corporations

Mr MEYERThe policyof the GovernmentMr Chairman was that there would
be no interventionin the politicalaffairs of Chile Wewere consistentin that we
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financed no candidates no political parties before or after September8 or
September4 The policyof the United States was that Chile'sproblemwas
a Chileanproblem to be settled by Chile As the President stated in October
of 1969 "We will deal with governmentsas they are. (Multinational
Corpora-tionsand United States Foreign Policy Hearing before the Subcommitteeon
MultinationalCorporationsof the Committeeon ForeignRelations UnitedStates
Senate Ninety-ThirdCongress Washington GPO 1973 Part 1 p 402)

Yet public pronouncements notwithstanding after Allende's inaug
uration the 40 Committee approved a total of over seven million dol
lars in covert support to opposition groups in Chile That money also
funded an extensive anti-Allende propaganda campaign Of the total
authorized by the 40 Committee, over six million dollars was spent
during the Allende presidency and $84,000 was expended shortly
thereafter for commitments made before the coup The total amount
spent on covert action in Chile during 1970 73 was approximately
$7 million including project funds not requiring 40 Committee
ap roval

Broadly speaking U.S policy sought to maximize pressures on the
Allende government to prevent its consolidation and limit its ability
to implement policies contrary to U.S and hemispheric interests That
objective was stated clearly in National Security Decision Memoran
dum (NSDM) 93 issued in early November 1970 Other governments
were encouraged to adopt similar policies and the U.S increased ef
forts to maintain close relations with friendly military leaders in the
hemisphere The "cool but correct overt posture denied the Allende
government a handy foreign enemy to use as a domestic and inter
national rallying point At the same time covert action was one re
flection of the concerns felt in Washington the desire to frustrate
Allende's experiment in the Western Hemisphere and thus limit its
attractiveness as a model the fear that a Chile under Allende might
harbor subversives from other Latin American countries and the de
termination to sustain the principle of compensation for U.S firms
nationalized by the Allende government

Henry Kissinger outlined several of these concerns in a background
briefing to the press on September 16 1970 in the wake of Allende's
election plurality

Nowit is fairly easy for one to predict that if Allendewins there is a good
chance that he will establish over a period of years some sort of Communist
governmentIn that caseyouwouldhave onenot onan islandoffthe coastwhich
has not a traditional relationshipand impacton Latin America but in a major
Latin Americancountryyou wouldhave a Communistgovernment joining for
example Argentina which is already deeply divided along a long frontier
joining Peru whichhas already beenheadingin directionsthat have beendiffi
cult to deal with and joiningBolivia whichhas alsogonein a moreleftist anti
U.S direction evenwithoutany of thesedevelopments

So I don't think we should delude ourselves that an Allende takeover in
Chile would not present massive problemsfor us and for democraticforces
and for pro-U.S forces in Latin America and indeed to the whole Western
Hemisphere What would happen to the Western HemisphereDefenseBoard
or to the Organizationof AmericanStates and so forth in extremelyproble
matical It is one of those situations which is not too happy for American
interests (Multinational Corporations and United States Foreign Policy
Hearings before the Subcommitteeon MultinationalCorporationsof the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations United States Senate Ninety-Third Congress
Washington GPO 1973Part 2 pp 542-3)

As the discussion of National Intelligence Estimates in Section IV
of this paper makes clear the more extreme fears about the effects of
Allende's election were ill-founded there never was a significant
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threat of a Soviet military presence the "export of Allende's revolu
tion was limited and its value as a model more restricted still and
Allende was little more hospitable to activist exiles from other Latin
American countries than his predecessor had been Nevertheless those
fears often exaggerated appear to have activated officials in
Washington

The "cool but correct public posture and extensive clandestine acti
vities formed two-thirds of a triad of official actions The third was
economic pressure both overt and covert intended to exacerbate the
difficulties felt by Chile's economy The United States cut off economic
aid denied credits and made efforts partially successful to enlist
the cooperation of international financial institutions and private firms
in tightening the economic "squeeze on Chile That international
"squeeze intensified the effect of the economic measures taken by oppo
sition groups within Chile particularly the crippling strikes in the
mining and transportation sectors For instance the combined effect
of the foreign credit squeeze and domestic copper strikes on Chile's
foreign exchange position was devastating

Throughout the Allende years the U.S maintained close contact
with the Chilean armed forces both through the CIA and through
U.S military attaches The basic purpose of these contacts was the
gathering of intelligence to detect any inclination within the Chilean
armed forces to intervene But U.S officials also were instructed to
seek influence within the Chilean military and to be generally suppor
tive of its activities without appearing to promise U.S support for
military efforts which might be premature For instance in November
1971 the Station was instructed to put the U.S government in a posi
tion to take future advantage of either a political or a military solution
to the Chilean dilemma depending on developments within the coun
try and the latter's impact on the military themselves

There is no hard evidence of direct U.S assistance to the coup
despite frequent allegations of such aid Rather the United States 
by its previous actions during Track II its existing general posture of
opposition to Allende and the nature of its contacts with the Chilean
military probably gave the impression that it would not look with
disfavor on a military coup And U.S officials in the years before 1973
may not always have succeeded in walking the thin line between moni
toring indigenous coup plotting and actually stimulating it

O Techniques of Covert Action

A SUPPORTFOROPPOSITIONPOLITICALPARTIES

More than half of the 40 Committee-approved funds supported the
opposition political parties the Christian Democratic Party (PDC)
the National Party (PN) and several splinter groups Nearly half-a
million dollars was channeled to splinter groups during the Allende
years Early in 1971 CIA funds enabled the PDC and PN to purchase
their own radio stations and newspapers. All opposition parties were
passed money prior to the April 1971 municipal elections and a con
gressional by-election in July In November 1971 funds were approved
to strengthen the PDC PN and splinter groups An effort was also
made to induce a breakup of the UP coalition CIA funds supported
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the opposition parties in three by-elections in 1972 and in the March
1973 congressional election Money provided to political parties not
only supported opposition candidates in the various elections but
enabled the parties to maintain an anti-government campaign through
out the Allende years urging citizens to demonstrate their opposition
in a variety of ways

Throughout the Allende years the CIA worked to forge a united
opposition The significance of this effort can be gauged by noting that
the two main elements opposing the Popular Unity government were
the National Party which was conservative and the reformist Chris
tian Democratic Party many of whose members had supported the
major policies of the new government

B PROPAGANDAANDSUPPORTFOROPPOSITIONMEDIA

Besides funding political parties the 40 Committee approved large
amounts to sustain opposition media and thus to maintain a hard-hit
ting propaganda campaign The CIA spent $1.5 million in support of
El Mercurio the country's largest newspaper and the most important
channel for anti-Allende propaganda According to CIA documents
these efforts played a significant role in setting the stage for the mili
tary coup of September 11 1973

The 40 Committee approvals in 1971 and early 1972 for subsidizing
El Mercurio were based on reports that the Chilean government was
trying to close the El Mercurio chain In fact the press remained free
throughout the Allende period despite attempts to harass and finan
cially damage opposition media The alarming field reports on which
the 40 Committee decisions to support El Mercurio were based are at
some variance with intelligence community analyses For example
an August 1971 National Intelligence Estimate nine months after
Allende took power maintained that the government was attempting
to dominate the press but commented that El Mercurio had managed
to retain its independence Yet one month later the 40 Committee voted
$700,000 to keep El Mercurio afloat And CIA documents in 1973
acknowledge that El Mercurio and to a lesser extent the papers
belonging to opposition political parties were the only publications
under pressure from the government

The freedom of the press issue was the single most important theme
in the international propaganda campaign against Allende Among
the books and pamphlets produced by the major opposition research
organization was one which appeared in October 1972 at the time of
the Inter-American Press Association (IAPA) meeting in Santiago
As in the 1970 period the IAPA listed Chile as a country in which
freedom of the press was threatened

The CIA's major propaganda project funded a wide range of prop
aganda activities It produced several magazines with national cir
culations and a large number of books and special studies It developed
material for placement in the El Mercurio chain (amounting to a total
daily circulation of over 300,000) opposition party newspapers two
weekly newspapers all radio stations controlled by opposition parties
and on several regular television shows on three channels El Mercurio
was a major propaganda channel during 1970-73 as it had been during
the 1970 elections and pre-inauguration period
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The CIA also funded progressively a greater portion over 75 per
cent in 1073--of an opposition research organization A steady flow of
economic and technical material went to opposition parties and private
sector groups Many of the bills prepared by opposition parliamentari
ans were actually drafted by personnel of the research organization

C SUPPORTFORPRIVATESECTORORGANIZATIONS

The Committee has taken testimony that 40 Committee-approved
funds were used to help maintain and strengthen the democratic op
position in Chile It has been stressed that CIA had nothing to do with
the truck owners strike and the disorders that led to the coup The
question of CIA support to Chilean private sector groups is a matter
of considerable concern because of the violent tactics used by several
of these groups in their efforts to bring about military intervention

The issue of whether to support private groups was debated within
the Embassy and the 40 Committee throughout late 1972 and 1973
In September 1972 the 40 Committee authorized $24,000 for "emer
gency support of a powerful businessmen's organization but decided
against financial support to other private sector organizations because
of their possible involvement in anti-government strikes In October
1972 the Committee approved $100,000 for three private sector orga
nizations the businessmen's organization associations of large and
small businessmen and an umbrella organization of opposition
groups as part of a $1.5 million approval for support to opposition
groups According to CIA testimony this limited financial support
to the private sector was confined to specific activities in support of the
opposition electoral campaign such as voter registration drives and a
get-out-the-vote campaign

After the March 1973 elections in which opposition forces failed to
achieve the two-thirds majority in the Senate that might have per
mitted them to impeach Allende and hold new elections the U.S
Government re-assessed its objectives There seemed little likelihood
of a successful military coup but there did appear to be a possibility
that increasing unrest in the entire country might induce the military
to re-enter the Allende government in order to restore order Various
proposals for supporting private sector groups were examined in the
context but the Ambassador and the Department of State remained
opposed to any such support because of the increasingly high level of
tension in Chile and because the groups were known to hope for mili
tary intervention

Nevertheless on August 20 the 40 Committee approved a proposal
granting $1 million to opposition parties and private sector groups
with passage of the funds contingent on the concurrence of the Ambas
sador Nathaniel Davis and the Department of State None of these
funds were passed to private sector groups before the military coup
three weeks later

While these deliberations were taking place the CIA Station asked
Headquarters to take soundings to determine whether maximum sup
port could be provided to the opposition including groups like the
truck owners The Ambassador agreed that these soundings should be
taken but opposed a specific proposal for $25,000 of support to the
strikers There was a CIA recommendation for support to the truck
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owners but it is unclear whether or not that proposal came before
the 40 Committee On August 25 16 days before the coup Headquarters advised the Station that soundings were being taken but the CIA
Station's proposal was never approved

The pattern of U.S deliberations suggests a careful distinction be
tween supporting the opposition parties and funding private sector
groups trying to bring about a military coup However given tur
bulent conditions in Chile the interconnections among the CIA-sup
ported political parties the various militant trade associations
(Vremios) and paramilitary groups prone to terrorism and violent
disruption were many The CIA was aware that links between these
groups and the political parties made clear distinctions difficult

The most prominent of the right-wing paramilitary groups was
Patria y Libertad (Fatherland and Liberty) which formed following
Allende's September 4 election during so-called Track II The
CIA provided Patria y Libertad with $38,500 through a third
party during the Track II period in an effort to create tension and
a possible pretext for intervention by the Chilean military After
Allende took office the CIA occasionally provided the group small
sums through third parties for demonstrations or specific propaganda
activity Those disbursements about seven thousand dollars in total
ended in 1971 It is possible that CIA funds given to political parties
reached Patria y Libertad and a similar group the Rolando Matus
Brigade given the close ties between the parties and these
organizations

Throughout the Allende presidency Patria y Libertad was the most
strident voice opposing all compromise efforts by Christian Democrats
calling for resistance to government measures and urging insurrection
in the armed forces Its tactics came to parallel those of the Movement
of the Revolutionary Left (MIR) at the opposite end of the political
spectrum Patria y Libertad forces marched at opposition rallies
dressed in full riot gear During the October 1972 national truckers
strike Patria y Libertad was reported to strew "miguelitos (three
pronged steel tacks) on highways in order to help bring the country's
transportation system to a halt On July 13 1973 Patria y Libertad
placed a statement in a Santiago newspaper claiming responsibility
for an abortive coup on June 29 and on July 17 Patria y Libertad
leader Roberto Thieme announced that his groups would unleash a
total armed offensive to overthrow the government

With regard to the truckers strike two facts are undisputed First
the 40 Committee did not approve any funds to be given directly to
the strikers Second all observers agree that the two lengthy strikes
(the second lasted from July 13 1973 until the September 11 coup)
could not have been maintained on the basis of union funds It remains
unclear whether or to what extent CIA funds passed to opposition
parties may have been siphoned off to support strikes It is clear that
anti-government strikers were actively supported by several of the
private sector groups which received CIA funds There were extensive
links between these private sector organizations and the groups which
coordinated and implemented the strikes In November 1972 the CIA
learned that one private sector group had passed $2,800 directly to
strikers contrary to the Agency's ground rules The CIA rebuked the
group but nevertheless passed it additional money the next month
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3 United States Economic Policies Toward Chile :1970-1973

A COVERTACTIONANDECONOMICPRESSURE

The policy response of the U.S Government to the Allende regime
consisted of an interweaving of diplomatic covert military and eco
nomic strands Economic pressure exerted by the United States formed
an important part of the mix It is impossible to understand the effect
of covert action without knowing the economic pressure which accom
panied it

B CHILEANECONOMICDEPENDENCE

The demise of the brief Allende experiment in 1970-73 came as the
cumulative result of many factors external and internal The aca
demic debate as to whether the external or the internal factors weighed
more heavily is endless This is not the place to repeat it A brief
description of the Chilean economy will sufficeto suggest the probable
effect on Chile of U.S economic actions and the possible interactions
between economic and political factors in causing Allende's downfall

Chile's export-oriented economy remained in 1970 dependent for
foreign exchange earnings on a single product--copper-much as it
had depended on nitrate in the 19th century However the Allende
Administration consciously adopted a policy of beginning to diversify
Chile's trade by expanding ties with Great Britain! the rest of the
Western European countries and Japan and by initiating minor
trade agreements with the Eastern Bloc countries

Nevertheless Chilean economic dependence on the United States
remained a significant factor during the period of the Allende gov
ernment In 1970 U.S direct private investment in Chile stood at
$1.1 billion out of an estimated total foreign investment of $1.672
billion U.S and foreign corporations played a large part in almost
all of the critical areas of the Chilean economy Furthermore United
States corporations controlled the production of 80 percent of Chile's
copper which in 1970 accounted for four-fifths of Chile's foreign
exchange earnings Hence the Allende government faced a situation
in which decisions of foreign corporations had significant ramifica
tions throughout the Chilean economy

Chile had accumulated a large foreign debt during the Frei govern
ment much of it contracted with international and private banks
Chile was able through the Paris Club to re-negotiate $800 million in
debts to foreign governments and medium-term debt to major U.S
banks in early 1972 It also obtained in 1972 some $600 million in
credits and loans from socialist bloc countries and Western sources
however a study done by the Liter-American Committee on the Alli
ance for Progress concluded that these credits were "tied to specific
development projects and [could] be used only gradually.

Even with a conscious policy of diversifying its foreign trading
patterns in 1970 Chile continued to depend on the import of es
sential replacement parts from United States firms The availability of
short-term United States commercial credits dropped from around
$300 million during the Frei years to around $30 million in 1972 The
drop a result of combined economic and political factors seriously af
fected the Allende government's ability to purchase replacement parts
and machinery for the most critical sectors of the economy copper
steel electricity petroleum and transport
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By late 1972 the Chilean Ministry of the Economy estimated that
almost one-third of the diesel trucks at Chuquicamata Copper Mine
30 percent of the privately owned city buses 21 percent of all taxis
and 33 percent of state-owned buses in Chile could not operate because
of the lack of spare parts or tires In overall terms the value of United
States machinery and transport equipment exported to Chile by U.S
firms declined from $152.6 million in 1970 to $110 million in 1971

C THE INSTRUMENTSOF UNITEDSTATESFOREIGNECONOMICPOLICY
TOWARDALLENDE

United States foreign economic policy toward Allende's government
was articulated at the highest levels of the U.S government and
coordinated by interagency task forces The policy was clearly framed
during the Track II period Richard Helms notes from his Septem
ber 15 1970 meeting with President Nixon the meeting which ini
tiated Track II contain the indication "Make the economy scream.
A week later Ambassador Korry reported telling Frei through his
Defense Minister that "not a nut or bolt would be allowed to reach
Chile under Allende.

While the Chilean economy was vulnerable to U.S pressures over
a period of a few years it was not in the short run That judgment
was clearly made by intelligence analysts in the government but
its implications seem not to have affected policy-making in September
and October of 1970 A February 1971 Intelligence Memorandum
noted that Chile was not immediately vulnerable to investment trade
or monetary sanctions imposed by the United States In fact the im
position of sanctions while it would hurt Chile eventually was seen
to carry one possible short-run benefit it would have given Chile a
justification for renouncing nearly a billion dollars of debt to the
United States

The policy of economic pressure articulated in NSDM 93 of
November 1970 was to be implemented through several means All
new bilateral foreign assistance was to be stopped although disburse
ments would continue under loans made previously The U.S would
use its predominant position in international financial institutions to
dry up the flow of new multilateral credit or other financial assistance
To the extent possible financial assistance or guarantees to U.S
private investment in Chile would be ended and U.S businesses would
be made aware of the government's concern and its restrictive policies

The bare figures tell the story U.S bilateral aid $35 million in 1969
was $1.5 million in 1971 (See Table II.) U.S Export-Import Bank
credits which had totalled $234 million in 1967 and $29 million in
1969 dropped to zero in 1971 Loans from the multilateral Inter
American Development Bank (IDB) in which the U.S held what
amounted to a veto had totalled $46 million hi 1970 they fell to $2
million in 1972 (United States A.I.D figures) The only new IDB
loans made to Chile during the Allende period were two small loans
to Chilean universities made in January 1971. Similarly the World
Bank made no new loans to Chile between 1970 and 1973 However
the International Monetary Fund extended Chile approximately
$90 million during 1971 and 1972 to assist with foreign exchange
difficulties

4As with bilateralaid disbursementswerecontinuedunderpreviouscommitments454millionwasdisbursedbetweenDecember1970andDecember1972 (IDBfigures)
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IIncludesEx-Im57.0andother41.11TotalperchartplusExport-ImportBankaU.Scontributionsto1.0.'sincludedabovethereforeU.Saidandinternationalaidshouldnotbeaddedtogether
SourceU.SOverseasLoansandGrantsObligationsandLoanAuthorizationsJuly1 1945toJune301971pp40179andJuly1 1945toJune301974pp39175PreparedbyStatisticsandReportsDivisionOfficeofFinancialManagementAgencyforInternationalDevelopment
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Reaction to events in Chile accounted for much of the momentum in
the United States Government for the development of a policy on ex
propriation In what came to be known as the Allende Doctrine Chile
proposed to deduct a calculation of "excess profits (over and above
reinvestments and a 10 12 percent profit margin) from any compen
sation paid to nationalized firms in the copper sector By this calcula
tion U.S copper companies were in fact told they owed money The
reaction of the U.S Government was strong In January 1972 Presi
dent Nixon announced that when confronted with such situations the
U.S would cut off bilateral aid and "withhold its support from loans
under consideration in multilateral development banks.

While the State Department the CIA and the Department of Com
merce all participated in the United States economic policy toward
Chile a central point in the execution of this policy was the Depart
ment of the Treasury The Department instructs U.S representatives
on multilateral lending institutions In the IDB for instance the U.S
controlled 40 percent of the votes sufficient to veto any "soft IDB
loans Loan proposals submitted to the IDB were held under study
never coming up for a vote by the IDB Board Whether U.S actions
and those of the multilateral institutions were motivated by political
interests or economic judgments of Chile's "credit worthiness is a de
bate not yet definitively settled However it seems clear from the pat
tern of U.S economic actions and from the nature of debates within the
Executive Branch that American economic policy was driven more by
political opposition to an Allende regime than by purely technical
judgments about Chile's finances

The posture of the Export-Import Bank a United States public
institution reflected the tone of U.S economic policy toward Chile
during the Allende period In the fall of 1970 the Bank dropped
Chile's credit rating from "B, the second category to "D, the last
category Insofar as the rating contributed to similar evaluations by
private U.S banks corporations and international private investors
it aggravated Chile's problem of attracting and retaining needed capi
tal inflow through private foreign investment In mid-August 1971
the Bank decided that a $21 million credit for Boeing passenger jets
would be deferred pending a resolution of the controversy over com
pensation for nationalized U.S copper companies That Bank decision
came one month after the nationalization and two months before the
final decision on compensation In fact the Boeing decision had been
first announced in May before the nationalization occurred

The United States linked the question of indemnization for U.S cop
per companies with Chile's multilateral foreign debt That foreign
debt an inheritance from the obligations incurred by the Alessandri
and Frei governments was the second highest foreign debt per capita
of any country in the world Yet in the 1972 and 1973 Paris Club for
eign debt negotiations with Chile's principal foreign creditor nations
the United States alone refused to consider rescheduling Chile's for
eign debt payments until there was movement toward indemnization
for the U.S copper companies The United States also exerted pres
sure on each of the other foreign creditor nations not to renegotiate
Chiles foreign debt as a group
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4 U.S Relations with the Chilean Military
United States relations with the Chilean military during 1970 1973

must be viewed against the backdrop not only of the tradition of close
cooperation between the American and Chilean military services and
of continuing intelligence collection efforts but also in the context of
Track II an attempt to foment a military coup Track II marked a
break in the nature of relations between U.S officials and the Chilean
military

Close personal and professsional cooperation between Chilean and
U.S officers was a tradition of long standing The American military
presence in Chile was substantial consisting both of military attaches
the Embassy and members of the Military Group who provided train
ing and assistance to the Chilean armed services In the late 1960's the
Military Group numbered over fifty by the Allende period it was
reduced to a dozen or so for reasons which had primarily to do with
U.S budget-cutting

A PRE-TRACKII

In July 1969 the CIA Station in Santiago requested and received
Headquarters approval for a covert program to establish intelligence
assets in the Chilean armed services for the purpose of monitoring coup
plotting The program lasted for four years it involved assets drawn
from all three branches of the Chilean military and included com
mand-level officers field and company-grade officers retired general
staff officers and enlisted men From 1969 to August 1970 the pro
ject adhered closely to its stated objective of monitoring and reporting
coup-oriented activity within the Chilean military

During August September and October of 1969 it became increas
ingly clear from the agents reports that the growing dissatisfaction
and unrest within the armed forces was leading to an unstable military
situation These events culminated in the abortive military revolt of
October 1969 the Tacnazo named after the Tacna regiment in San
tiago How close the amateurish Tacna.eo came to success was a lesson
to remember particularly in light of the upcoming Presidential elec
tion of 1970 and the strong possibility that Salvador Allende would
emerge victorious

B TRACKII

The Track II covert action effort to organize a military coup to deny
Allende the Presidency caught the Santiago Station unprepared Its
two assets in the Chilean military were not in a position to spark a
coup To accomplish the mission directed by Washington the Station
had to use a U.S military attache and other hastily developed contacts
with the two main coup plotting groups in the Chilean military These
contacts not only reported the plans of the groups but also relayed the
Station's advice about mechanics and timing and passed on indica
tions of U.S Government support following a successful coup With
the death of Schneider the plotters effort collapsed in disarray leav
ing the Station with only its initial assets in the military It took the
Station another ten months to rebuild a network of agents among the
cautious Chilean military
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As part of its attmept to induce the Chilean military to intervene
before the October 24 congressional vote the United States had
threatened to cut off military aid if the military refused to act That
was accompanied by a promise of support in the aftermath of a coup
However military assistance was 'not cut off at the time of Allende's
confirmation (see Table III) Military sales jumped sharply from
1972 to 1973 and even more sharply from 1973 to 1974 after the coup
(see Table IV) Training of Chilean military personnel in Panama
also rose during the Allende years (see Table V)

C 1970 73

After the failure of Track II the CIA rebuilt its network of con
tacts and remained close to Chilean military officersin order to monitor
developments within the armed forces For their part Chilean officers
who were aware that the United States once had sought a coup to pre
vent Allende from becoming president must have been sensitive to
indications of continuing U.S support for a coup

By September 1971 a new network of agents was in place and the
Station was receiving almost daily reports of new coup plotting The
Station and Headquarters began to explore ways to use this network
At the same time and in parallel the Station and Headquarters dis
cussed a "deception operation designed to alert Chilean officersto real
or purported Cuban involvement in the Chilean army Throughout the
fall of 1971 the Station and Headquarters carried on a dialogue about
both the general question of what to do with the intelligence network
and the objectives of the specific operation

TABLEIll MILITARYASSISTANCE

Fiscalyear Programed Delivered

1966 $8,806,000 $8,366,0001967 4,143.000 4,766,0001968 1,801,000 7,507,0001969 734,000 2,662,0001970 852,000 1,966,0001971  698,000 1,033,0001972 ` 570,000 2,227,0001973 941,000 918,0001974 912,000 619,000

Figuresarefroma DepartmentofDefenseresponsetoa SenateSelectCommitteedocumentrequestandareunclassified
TABLEIV. MILITARYSALES

Fiscalyear Orders Delivered

1966 $1,057,000 $1,490,0001967 2,559,000 1,690,0001968 4,077,000 2,100,0001969 1,676,000 2,147,0001970  7,503,000 9,145.0001971 2,886,000 2,958.0001972 6,238,000 4,583,0001973 14,972,000 2.242,0001974 76,120,000 4,860,000

'Figuresarefroma DepartmentofDefenseresponsetoa SenateSelectCommitteedocumentrequestandareunclassified
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TABLEV. TRAININGINPANAMA

Fiscalyear
Numberof

people Fiscalyear
Numberof

people

1966  68 1971 1461967 57 1972 1971968 1691973 2571969 1071974 2601970 181

'Figuresarefroma DepartmentofDefenseresponsetoa SenateSelectCommitteedocumentrequestandareunclassified

The Station proposed in September to provide information 
some of it fabricated by the CIA which would convince senior Chile
an Army officers that the Carabineros Investigaciones unit with the
approval of Allende was acting in concert with Cuban intelligence
(DGI) to gather intelligence prejudicial to the Army high command
It was hoped that the effort would arouse the military against Allende's
involvement with the Cubans inducing the armed services to press
the government to alter its orientation and to move against it if neces
sary A month later CIA Headquarters suggested

that the deception
operation be shelved in favor of passing "verifiable information to
the leader of the coup group which Headquarters and the Station per
ceived as having the highest probability of success

After a further Station request Headquarters agreed to the opera
tion with the objective of educating senior Chilean officers and keep
ing them on alert In December 1971 a packet of material including
a fabricated letter was passed to a Chilean officer outside Chile The
CIA did not receive any subsequent reports on the effect if any this
"information had on the Chilean military While the initial concep
tion of the operation had included a series of such passages no further
packets were passed

The Station/Headquarters dialogue over the use of the intelligence
network paralleled the discussion of the deception operation In No
vember the Station suggested that the ultimate objective of the mili
tary penetration program was a military coup Headquarters responded
by rejecting that formulation of the objective cautioning that the CIA
did not have 40 Committee approval to become involved in a coup
However Headquarters acknowledged the difficulty of drawing a firm
line between monitoring coup plotting and becoming involved in it
It also realized that the U.S government's desire to be in clandestine
contract with military plotters for whatever purpose might well
imply to them U.S support for their future plans

During 1970-73 the Station collected operational intelligence neces
sary in the event of a coup arrest lists key civilian installations and
personnel that needed protection key government installations which
need to be taken over and government contingency plans which would
be used in case of a military uprising According to the CIA the data
was collected only against the contingency of future Headquarters
requests and was never passed to the Chilean military

The intelligence network continued to report throughout 1972 and
1973 on coup plotting activities During 1972 the Station continued to
monitor the group which might mount a successful coup and it spent
a significantly greater amount of time and effort penetrating this
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group than it had on previous groups This group had originally come
to the Station's attention in October 1971 By January 1972 the Sta
tion had successfully penetrated it and was in contact through an
intermediary with its leader

During late 1971 and early 1972 the CIA adopted a more active
stance vas a vi8 its military penetration program including a short
lived effort to subsidize a small anti-government news pamphlet di
rected at the armed services its compilation of arrest lists and other
operational data and its deception operation

Intelligence reporting on coup plotting reached two peak periods one
in the last week of June 1973 and the other during the end of August
and the first two weeks in September It is clear the CIA received
intelligence reports on the coup planning of the group which carried
out the successful September 11 coup throughout the months of July
August and September 1973

The CIA's information-gathering efforts with regard to the Chilean
military included activity which went beyond the mere collection of
information More generally those efforts must be viewed in the con
text of United States opposition overt and covert to the Allende
government They put the United States Government in contact with
those Chileans who sought a military alternative to the Allende
presidency

F Poor-1973

1 Chile Since the Coup

Following the September 11 1973 coup the military Junta led by
General Augusto Pinochet moved quickly to consolidate its newly
acquired power Political parties were banned Congress was put in
indefinite recess press censorship was instituted supporters of Allende
and others deemed opponents of the new regime were jailed and elec
tions were put off indefinitely

The prospects for the revival of democracy in Chile have improved
little over the last two years A 1975 National Intelligence Estimate
stated that the Chilean armed forces were determined to oversee a
prolonged political moratorium and to revamp the Chilean political
system The NIE stated that the Junta had established tight authori
tarian controls over political life in Chile which generally continued
in effect It had outlawed Marxist parties in Chile as well as other
parties which had comprised Allende's coalition In addition the
Christian Democratic and National parties had been placed in invol
untary recess These two parties were forbidden from engaging in
political activity and restricted to purely housekeeping functions

In addition charges concerning the violation of human rights in
Chile continue to be directed at the Junta Most recently a United
Nations report on Chile charged that "torture centers are being op
erated in Santiago and other parts of the country The lengthy docu
ment issued October 14 1975 listed 11 centers where it says prisoners
are being questioned "by methods amounting to torture. The Pinochet
government had originally offered full cooperation to the U.N group
including complete freedom of movement in Chile However six days
before the group's arrival in Santiago the government reversed itself
and notified the group that the visit was cancelled
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2 CIA Post-Coup Activities in Chile

The covert action budget for Chile was cut back sharply after the
coup and all the anti-Allende projects except for one a major pro
paganda project were terminated Covert activities in Chile following
the coup were either continuations or adaptations of earlier projects
rather than major new initiatives

The goal of covert action immediately following the coup was to
assist the Junta in gaining a more positive image both at home and
abroad and to maintain access to the command levels of the Chilean
government Another goal achieved in part through work done at the
opposition research organization before the coup was to help the new
government organize and implement new policies Project files record
that CIA collaborators were involved in preparing an initial overall
economic plan which has served as the basis for the Junta's most im
portant economic decisions

With regard to the continuing propaganda project a number of
activities including the production of books a mailing effort a mili
tary collection program and the media coordination effort were ter
minated However access to certain Chilean media outlets was retained
in order to enable the CIA Station in Santiago to help build Chilean
public support for the new government as well as to influence the direc
tion of the government through pressures exerted by the mass media
These media outlets attempted to present the Junta in the most
positive light for the Chilean public and to assist foreign journalists
in Chile to obtain facts about the local situation Further two CIA col
laborators assisted the Junta in preparing a White Book of the Change
of Government in Chile The White Book published by the Junta
shortly after the coup was written to justify the overthrow of Al
lende It was distributed widely both in Washington and in other
foreign capitals

After the coup the CIA renewed liaison relations with the Chilean
government's security and intelligence forces relations which had been
disrupted during the Allende period Concern was expressed within
the CIA that liaison with such organizations would lay the Agency
open to charges of aiding-political repression officials acknowledged
that while most of CIA's support to the various Chilean forces would
be designed to assist them in controlling subversion from abroad the
support could be adaptable to the control of internal subversion as
well However the CIA made it clear to the Chileans at the outset
that no CIA support would be provided for use in internal political
repression Furthermore the CIA attempted to influence the Junta
to maintain the norms the Junta had set in its "Instructions for
Handling of Detainees which closely followed the standards on
human rights set by the 1949 Geneva Convention
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IV Chile Authorization Assessment and Oversight

A 40 COMMrrrEEAUTHORIZATIONANDCONTROLCHILE 1969 1973

1 40 Committee Functions and Procedures

Throughout its history the 40 Committee and its direct predeces
sors the 303 Committee and the Special Group have had one over
riding purpose to exercise political control over covert operations
abroad The 40 Committee is charged with considering the objectives
of any proposed activity whether or not it would accomplish these
aims and in general whether or not it would be "proper and in the
American interest Minutes and summaries of 40 Committee meetings
on Chile indicate that by and large these considerations were dis
cussed and occasionally debated by 40 Committee members

In addition to exercising political control the 40 Committee has
been responsible for framing covert operations in such a way that they
could later be "disavowed or "plausibly denied by the United
States government or at least by the President In the case of Chile
of course this proved to be an impossible task Not only was CIA
involvement in Chile "blown, but in September 1974 President Ford
publicly acknowledged at a press conference U.S covert involvement
in Chile

Before covert action proposals are presented to the Director for
submission to the 40 Committee an internal CIA instruction states
that they should be coordinated with the Department of State and
that ordinarily concurrence by the ambassador to the country con
cerned is required "Should, and "ordinarily were underscored for
an important reason major covert action proposals are not always co
ordinated among the various agencies Nor for that matter are they
always discussed and/or approved by the 40 Committee The Chile
case demonstrates that in at least one instance the so-called Track
II activity the President instructed the CIA not to inform nor coordi
nate this activity with the Departments of State or Defense or the
ambassador in the field Nor was the 40 Committee ever informed

Not all covert activities are approved by the 40 Committee Projects
not deemed politically risky or involving large sums of money can be
approved within the CIA By CIA statistics only about one-fourth
of all covert action projects are considered by the 40 Committee The
Committee has not been able to determine what percentage of covert
action projects conducted by the CIA in Chile were approved within
the CIA or required 40 Committee authorization Despite this fact the
Committee has found evidence of projects not considered by the 40
Committee thus conforming to this general authorization rule This
is not to imply that the CIA undertook activities in Chile behind the
back of the 40 Committee or without its approval The Agency was

(41)
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simply following the authorization procedures for covert projects
that then existed These same procedures exist today

There have been numerous criticisms of 40 Committee procedures
some of which follow

The criteria by which covert operations are brought before the
40 Committee appear to be fuzzy The real degree of accountabil
ity for covert actions remains to be determined

There is a basic conflict between sufficient consultation to insure
accountability and sound decisions on the one hand and secure
operations on the other The risk of inadequate consultation may
be aggravated by the more informal procedure of telephone clear
ances which has been used by the 40 Committee for the last few
years

The review of covert actions by the 40 Committee does not
appear to be searching or thorough There still appears to be a
serious risk that operations will end only when they come to grief

2 40 Committee Approvals

According to a chronology of 40 Committee meetings the Commit
tee met on 23 separate occasions between March 1970 and October 1973
to authorize funds for covert activities in Chile. During this period
the Committee authorized a total of $8.8 million for CIA covert activi
ties in Chile Of this amount $6.5 million was spent

The range of CIA activities in Chile approved by the 40 Committee
included "spoiling operations against Allende prior to the September
4th election assistance to Chilean political parties a contingency fund
for Ambassador Lorry's use to influence the October 24 congres
sional vote purchase of a Chilean radio station to be used as a political
opposition instrument against Allende assistance to specific political
candidates emergency aid to keep the Santiago paper El Mercurio
afloat and support for an anti-Allende businessmen's association

3 Policy Splits Within the 40 Committee

Unanimity was not a hallmark of 40 Committee meetings on Chile
at least during the period April 1969 to October 1970 Stated simply
the State Department was generally skeptical about intervening in the
Chilean electoral process whereas the CIA the U.S Ambassador to
Chile the Defense Department and the White House favored
intervention

The question of whether anything should be done with regard to
the September 1970 presidential election in Chile was first raised at a
meeting of the 303 Committee on April 15 1969 It was not until
December 1969 however that a joint Embassy CIA proposal for a
campaign directed against Allende was submitted to the Committee
At this December meeting two State Department officials questioned

i Theuseof the term "40Committeemeetingsmustnot be takenin a literalsenseAttheoutsetoftheNixonAdministrationthe40Committeedidmeetfrequentlytodiscussandapproveas wellas reviewU.S covertactivitiesHoweverwithina relativelyshortperiodof time theseformalmeetingsof the40Committeewerereplacedbylessfrequentmeetingsanda systemoftelephoneclearancesTodaythe40CommitteerarelymeetsCovertactionproposalspreparedbytheDCIaredistributedto thevarious40Committeeprincipals and approvalsor disapprovalsare obtainedoverthe phoneby the 40 CommitteeSpecialGroupofficera CIAofficeronloantotheNSCstaff
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the need for U.S involvement in the election One State official com
mented that an Allende victory would not be the same as a Communist
victory The U.S Ambassador to Chile Edward Korry who had been
recalled for consultation disagreed He stated that operationally one
must treat an Allende victory as the same thing as a Communist vic
tory Korry went on to state that in his view an Allende government
would be worse than a Castro government

On March 25 1970 the 40 Committee approved a "spoiling opera
tion against Allende and approved $125,000 for this purpose Again
however the State Department represented by Under Secretary of
State U Alexis Johnson indicated that the Department remained
lukewarm to any involvement in the election and informed the 40 Com
mittee that the Department would be quite cool to a more positive
approach

One further example of policy disagreement within the 40 Com
mittee was evidenced in a summary of a September 29 1970 40 Com
mittee meeting This meeting occurred a little more than three weeks
after Allende had won his plurality victory on September 4 The ques
tion of applying economic pressure to Chile was raised with the hope
that this pressure would create the conditions which would lead to a
military coup After a run-through of possible economic pressures that
could be brought to bear on Chile provided by the CIA's Deputy
Director for Plans Thomas Karamessines Under Secretary of State
Johnson noted that to swerve from 40 Committee-type action to eco
nomic warfare was tantamount to a change in foreign policy Despite
this concern the 40 Committee did decide to increase economic pres
sures in Chile The State Department was not happy with this turn of
events Assistant Secretary of State Charles Meyer remarked that
should Allende be confirmed the U.S could place the burden on
Allende for all that he did and after all he would not be around for
ever This view was not accepted by the CIA Director Helms remarked
at the meeting that Allende 's Marxist pronouncements should be taken
at face value while Karamessines added that a hands-off policy in
Chile at this time would be read as the U.S throwing in the sponge
As evidenced by later 40 Committee authorizations the sponge was
not thrown in

B INTELLIGENCEESTIMATESANDCOVERTACTION

The intelligence community produces several kinds of assessments
for policy makers Of these the most important are National Intel
ligence Estimates (NIEs) joint agreed assessment of foreign
politics and capabilities produced by the U.S intelligence com
munity This section based on a review of NIEs and other intelligence
memoranda 2regarding Chile written during 1969-1973 will trace the
intelligence community's best estimates of what an Allende govern
ment signified for U.S interests

NIF,s are approved by the United States Intelligence Board
(USIB) dissenting agencies can register footnotes Prior to 1973
a formal Board of National Estimates supervised the production of

sTheseIncludeIntelligenceMemorandaproducedby the CIA'sOfficeof CurrentIntelligence(OCI)and IntelligenceNotesproducedby the State Department'sBureauofIntelligenceandResearch(INR)
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drafts by a special Office of National Estimates In 1973 that struc
ture was replaced by a system of National Intelligence Officers
(NIOs) senior analysts drawn from the CIA and other intelligence
agencies

There have been persistent criticisms of NIEs and many of these
remain with the new structure the documents are least-common-de
nominator compromises and thus are of little value to policy makers
they are oriented toward short-range predictions rather than long
run assessments Another criticism deals not with the NIEs them
selves but with their use or abuse It is charged that policy makers
ignore NIEs or consult them only when estimates confirm their pre
existing policy preferences

1 The Chile Estimates

Between 1969 and 1973 five Chile NIEs were produced one in each
year In addition several Intelligence Memoranda and Intelligence
Notes relating to Chile were prepared by CIA and State The likely
policies and goals of an Allende administration as predicted by the
intelligence community follow

A CHILEUNDERALLENDE

A July 1970 Chile NIE prepared a little over a month before the
September election raised the question of what an Allende victory
would mean to Chile and the United States The NIE occasioned con
siderable disagreement within the Washington community The dis
agreement reflected a division between the Department of State on one
side and the U.S Ambassador and the CIA Station on the other The
latter position was that an Allende victory would mean the gradual
imposition of a classic Marxist-Leninist regime in Chile This position
was reflected with some qualifying remarks in the NIE

The 1970 NIE stated in strong terms that an Allende administra
tion would proceed as rapidly as possible toward the establishment
of a Marxist-Socialist state It would be a Chilean version of a Soviet
style East European Communist state The intelligence community pre
dicted that although democracy was likely to survive in Chile over
the next two or three years Allende could take Chile a long way down
the Marxist-Socialist road during the six years of his administration
To do this however he would have to surmount some very important
obstacles such as Chile's security forces the Christian Democratic
Party some elements of organized labor the Congress and the Catho
lic Church The NIE noted that Allende undoubtedly expected prog
ress on basic bread and butter issues which would afford him an op
portunity to secure control of the Congress in the 1973 election and
thereby enable him to impose a socialist state of the Marxist variety by
the via paciica ("peaceful road")

The next NIE issued on Chile in August 1971 was less shrill on
the threat which Allende represented to Chilean democracy He had
been in office nine months The NIE stated that the consolidation
of Marxist political leadership in Chile was not inevitable and that
Allende had a long hard way to go to achieve this The NIE warned
however that although Allende would almost certainly prefer to ad
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here to constitutional means he was likely to be impelled to use politi
cal techniques of increasingly dubious legality to perpetuate his coali
tion and power Up to that point the NIE observed Allende had taken
great care to observe constitutional forms and was enjoying consider
able popularity in Chile

The next NIE came out in June 1972 The prospects for the con
tinuation of democracy in Chile appeared to be better than at any time
since Allende's inauguration The NIE stated that the traditional
political system in Chile continued to demonstrate remarkable resi
liency Legislative student and trade union elections continued to
take place in normal fashion with pro-government forces accepting
the results when they were adverse The NIE noted that the Christian
Democratic Party and the National Party had used their combined
control of both Houses of Congress to stall government initiatives and
to pass legislation designed to curtail Allende's powers In addition
the opposition news media had been able to resist government intimida
tion and persisted in denouncing the government The NIE concluded
that the most likely course of events in Chile for the next year or so
would be moves by Allende toward slowing the pace of his revolution
in order to accommodate the opposition and to preserve the gains he
had already made

One final NIE on Chile was issued prior to Allende's overthrow in
September 1973 That NIE focused on the prospects for the consolida
tion of power by Allende's regime It concluded that at that juncture
a political standoff seemed to be the most likely course of events in
Chile The NIE stated that Allende had not consolidated the power
of his Marxist regime the bulk of low-income Chileans believed that
he had improved their conditions and represented their interests and
the growth in support for his coalition reflected his political ability
as well as the popularity of his measures The NIE did warn how
ever that the growing polarization of the Chilean society was wearing
away the Chilean predilection for political compromise Nevertheless
the analysts predicted that there was only an outside chance that the
military would move to force Allende from office

B U.S.-CHILEANRELATIONS

Almost two years before Allende was elected the intelligence com
munity predicted that future U.S.-Chilean relations would be under
repeated strains regardless of which party won the 1970 presidential
election A 1969 NIE stated that whoever succeeded Frei in the presi
dency was likely to continue to stress Chilean independence to be less
cooperative with the U.S than Frei had been and to explore somewhat
broader relations with communist countries This NIE noted that were
Allende to win his administration would almost certainly take steps
aimed at moving Chile away from the U.S The NIE also observed that
steps toward either government participation in or outright nationali
zation of U.S copper holdings in Chile were inevitable

A 1970 NIE issued one month before Allende's September victory
was quite pessimistic about future U.S.-Chilean relations It stated
that if Allende were to win the election he would almost certainly take
harsh measures against U.S business interests in Chile and challenge
U.S policies in the hemisphere The NIE cited several foreign policy
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problems an Allende regime would pose for the U.S. including recog
nition of Cuba possible withdrawal from the OAS the deterioration
of relations with Argentina and anti-U.S votes in the United Nations
The NIE predicted however that Allende would probably not seek a
break with the United States over the next two years

A 1971 NIE issued ten months into Allende's term in office stated
that U.S.-Chilean relations were dominated by the problems of na
tionalization although Allende himself seemed to wish to avoid a
confrontation A 1972 Chile NIE noted that Allende to date had
sought to avoid irreparable damage to his relations with Washing
ton Although the major problem concerning U.S.-Chilean relations
continued to be that of compensation for the nationalization of U.S
companies the 1972 NIE stated that Allende had taken pains to pub
licly stress his desire for amicable relations A 1973 NIE concluded
that Allende had kept lines open to Washington on possible Chilean
compensation for expropriated U.S copper companies

C ALLENDE'SRELATIONSWITH SOCIALISTCOUNTRIES

The 1969 Chile NIE predicted that any new administration would
explore somewhat broader relations with communist and socialist
countries The NIE noted that Allende in particular would take
such steps but that even he would be deterred from moving too far
in this direction due to a Chilean nationalism which would as strongly
oppose subordinating Chile to the tutelage of Moscow or Havana as
to Washington Allende did over the years expand Chile's relations
with socialist and communist countries However Allende was as
a 1971 NIE stated careful not to subordinate Chilean interests to any
communist or socialist power or to break existing ties with non-com
munist nations on whom he continued to rely for aid Chile NIEs in
1971 and 1972 emphasized that Allende was charting an independent
nationalistic course both within the hemisphere and internationally
Allende was in short committed to a policy of non-alignment

ALLENDE'STIES WITH CUBA

The 1970 NIE on Chile predicted that Allende would recognize
Cuba He did so shortly after he was inaugurated However the pat
tern of Chilean-Cuban relations was described in a 1971 NIE as one
of ideological distance and closer economic ties The NIE stated that
despite Allende's long-standing personal relationship with Castro he
had refrained from excessive overtures to him A 1972 NIE noted
that Havana had been circumspect about trying to use Chile as a base
for promoting revolution throughout Latin America

SOVIETINFLUENCEIN CHILE

Concern about the expansion of Soviet influence in Chile under
Allende and the possible establishment of a major Soviet military
presence was expressed in 1970 A 1971 NIE predicted that although
the Soviet Union would continue to cultivate channels of influence into
Allende's government through the Chilean Communist Party it would
probably be unsure of its ability to make a decisive impact on key
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issues given Allende's desire for an independent posture The same
NIE noted that neither Allende nor the Chilean military establish
ment would probably tolerate a permanent Soviet military presence
in Chile A 1972 Chile NIE focused on the Soviet attitude to the
Allende regime and noted that Soviet overtures to Allende had thus
far been characterized by caution and restraint This was in part
due to Soviet reluctance to antagonize the U.S and more importantly
a Soviet desire to avoid with Allende the type of open-ended commit
ment for aid that they had entered into with Castro A 1972 Intelli
gence Note prepared by the State Department stated that a Soviet
Chilean communique issued following Allende's December visit to the
USSR reflected Moscow's decision to continue a cautious policy to
ward Chile and to avoid a major open-ended commitment of aid to
Allende According to the Intelligence Note the Soviets apparently ad
vised Allende to negotiate his differences with the U.S

F CHILEAS A BASEFORLATINAMERICANSUBVERSION

Prior to Allende's election concern was expressed about Chilean
subversion in other countries An Intelligence Memorandum prepared
by the CIA and issued shortly after Allende's September 4 plurality
victory stated that Chile had long been a relatively open country for
extreme leftists and would become even more so under Allende The
Memorandum noted however that Allende would be cautious in pro
viding assistance to extremists for fear of provoking a military reac
tion in his own country The Memorandum went on to observe that the
degree to which revolutionary groups would be allowed to use Chile
as a base of operations would be limited to some extent by the orthodox
Communist Party in Chile which opposed violence-prone groups A
State Department Intelligence Note prepared in June 1971 stated
that contrary to some earlier indications that Allende might provide
clandestine assistance to neighboring insurgency movements evidence
to date suggested that he had been sensitive to the concerns of neigh
boring governments and had sought to avoid action which would
strain bilateral relations The Intelligence Note stated that Chile had
warned Argentine and Mexican expatriates that they could reside in
Chile only if they did not engage in political activities and that some
of the more politically active Brazilian exiles had been encouraged to
depart Chile The Note concluded by predicting that it was unlikely
that Allende would provide financial support or training to facilitate
the export of insurgency A 1972 N1E stated that Allende had gone
to great lengths to convince his Latin American neighbors that he did
not share Castro's revolutionary goals although some revolutionaries
in Chile had received arms and funds from extremists in Allende's
political coalition this had probably not occurred at his behest

O THREATASSESSMENT

The most direct statement concerning the threat an Allende regime
would pose to the United States was contained in a CIA Intelligence
Memorandum issued shortly after Allende's September 4 election vic
tory The Memorandum summarized the views of the Interdepart
mental Group for Inter-American Affairs which prepared the re
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sponse to National Security Study Memorandum 97 The Group made
up of officials representing CIA State Defense and the White House
concluded that the United States had no vital interests within Chile
the world military balance of power would not be significantly altered
by an Allende regime and an Allende victory in Chile would not pose
any likely threat to the peace of the region The Group noted however
that an Allende victory would threaten hemispheric cohesion and
would represent a psychological setback to the U.S as well as a definite
advance for the Marxist idea

2 Estimates and Covert Action

As a result of this look at the Chile estimates a number of comments
can be made concerning them and their relation to decisions about
covert action

Despite the view expressed by the Interdepartmental Group
and reported in a CIA Intelligence Memorandum that the U.S had
no vital national interest in Chile the decision was made by the Execu
tive Branch to intervene in that nation's internal political and economic
affairs before the election between it and the congressional vote and
during Allende's tenure in office

It appears that the Chile NIEs were either at best selectively used
or at worst disregarded by policy makers when the time came to make
decisions regarding U.S covert involvement in Chile 40 Committee
decisions regarding Chile reflected greater concern about the internal
and international consequences of an Allende government than was re
flected in the intelligence estimates At the same time as the Chile
NIEs were becoming less shrill the 40 Committee authorized greater
amounts of money for covert operations in Chile The amounts author
ized by the 40 Committee rose from $1.5 million in 1970 to $3.6 million
in 1971 $2.5 million in 1972 and during the first eight months of 1973
$1.2 million Covert action decisions were not in short entirely con
sistent with intelligence estimates

As noted NIEs are designed to provide economic and political
assessments and an analysis of trends As such they are vulnerable
to being interpreted by policymakers to support whatever conclusions
the policymakers wish to draw from them The estimates do howeverserve to narrow the range of uncertainty about future events in Chileand thus narrow the range of justifiable U.S policies But a rangeremained

For example a 1971 estimate stated that on the one hand Allende
was moving skillfully and confidently toward his declared goal of
building a revolutionary nationalistic socialist society on Marxist prin
ciples but on the other hand the consolidation of the Marxist political leadership in Chile was not inevitable and Allende had a longhard way to go to achieve this As a further example a 1973 NIE which
addressed the possibility of enhanced Soviet influence in Chile stated
that the Soviets were interested both in increasing their influence in
South America and in Allende's successful coalition of leftist partiesas a model for a Marxist revolution through election Yet the estimate
went on to say that the Soviets did not want another Cuba on their
hands and they were reluctant to antagonize the U.S
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(c) The Committee has determined that the analysts responsible
for drawing up the Chile NIEs were not privy to information con
cerning covert operations approved by the 40 Committee and being
implemented in Chile by the CIA operators The explanation for this
is CIA compartmentation Analysts and operators often exist in sepa
rate worlds Information available to the Operations Directorate is
not always available to the Intelligence Directorate As a result those
who were responsible for preparing NIEs on Chile appear not to have
had access to certain information which could have added to or sub
stantially revised their assessments and predictions That flaw was
telling It meant for example that the 1972assessment of the durability
of opposition sectors was written without knowledge of covert Ameri
can funding of precisely those sectors Thus there was no estimate of
whether those sectors would survive absent U.S money

C CONGRESSIONALOVERSIGHT

With regard to covert action in Chile between April 1964 and Decem
ber 1974 CIA's consultation with its Congressional oversight com
mittees and thus Congress exercise of its oversight function was
inadequate The CIA did not volunteer detailed information Congress
most often did not seek it

Beginning in 1973 numerous public allegations were made concern
ing activities undertaken by the CIA in Chile In response Congress
began to assume greater control in the exercise of its oversight func
tion which it had badly neglected in the past both in the number
and depth of consultations with the Central Intelligence Agency Prior
to 1973 there were twenty meetings between Congressional committees
and the CIA regarding Chile these meetings were held with the
House and Senate Armed Services and Appropriation Committees
in their Intelligence Subcommittees From March 1973 to December
1974 there were thirteen meetings held not only with these Commit
tees but also before the Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee on
Multinational Corporations and the House Foreign Affairs Subcom
mittee on Inter-American Affairs

Based on CIA records there were a total of fifty-three CIA Con
gressional briefings on Chile between 1964 and 1974 At thirty-one
of these meetings there was some discussion of covert action special
releases of funds for covert action were discussed at twenty-three of
them After January 1973 these briefings were concerned with past
CIA covert activity From information currently in the possession
of the Committee and public sources several tentative conclusions
emerge on several important occasions the CIA did not report on
covert action until quite long after the fact and in one case Track
II it omitted discussion of an important closely held operation
but one whose outcome reverberated on the foreign policy of the
United States and carried implications for domestic affairs as well

Of the thirty-three covert action projects undertaken in Chile with
40 Committee approval during the period 1963-1974 Congress was
briefed in some fashion on eights Presumbly the twenty-five others
were undertaken without Congressional consultation These twenty

8Undersection622of the ForeignAssistanceAct of 1974 the Directorof Central
Intelligenceis requiredto notifysix Congressionaloversightcommitteesof every40
Committeeapprovaloncethe Presidenthas issueda findingthat theprojectis necessaryforthenationalsecurityoftheUnitedStates
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five projects included the $1.2 million authorization in 1971 half of
which was spent to purchase radio stations and newspapers while the
other half went to support municipal candidates and anti-Allende
political parties and the additional expenditure of $815,000 in late
1971to provide support to opposition parties

Of the total of over thirteen million dollars actually spent by the
CIA on covert action operations in Chile between 1963 and 1974 Con
gress received some kind of briefing (sometimes before sometimes
after the fact) on projects totaling about 7.1 million dollars Further
Congressional oversight committees were not consulted about projects
which were not reviewed by the full 40 Committee One of these was
the Track II attempt to foment a military coup in 1970 The other 
a later CIA project involving contacts with Chilean military officers 
was an intelligence collection project and thus did not come before the
40 Committee even though in this instance the political importance of
the project was clear
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V Preliminary Conclusions

Underlying all discussion of American interference in the internal
affairs of Chile is the basic question of why the United States ini
tially mounted such an extensive covert action program in Chile and
why it continued and even expanded in the early 1970s

Covert action has been a key element of U.S foreign policy toward
Chile The link between covert action and foreign policy was obvious
throughout the decade between 1964 and 1974 In 1964 the United
States commitment to democratic reform via the Alliance for Progress
and overt foreign aid was buttressed via covert support for the elec
tion of the candidate of the Christian Democratic party a candidate
and a party for which the Alliance seemed tailor made During 1970
the U.S Government tried covertly to prevent Allende from becom
ing President of Chile When that failed covert support to his oppo
sition formed one of a triid of official actions covert aid to opposition
forces "cool but correct diplomatic posture and economic pressure
From support of what the United States considered to be democratic
and progressive forces in Chile we had moved finally to advocating
and encouraging the overthrow of a democratically elected govern
ment

A COVERTACTIONANDU.S FOREIGNPOLICY

In 1964 the United States became massively involved in covert
activity in Chile This involvement was seen by U.S policy-makers as
consistent with overall American foreign policy and the goals of the
Alliance for Progress The election of a moderate left candidate in
Chile was a cornerstone of U.S policy toward Latin America

It is unclear from the record whether the 1964 election project was
intended to be a one-time intervention in support of a good cause It
is clear that the scale of the involvement generated commitments and
expectations on both sides For the United States it created assets
and channels of funding which could be used again For the Chilean
groups receiving CIA funds that funding became an expectation
counted upon Thus when opposition to Allende became the primary
objective of covert action in 1970 the structure for covert action de
veloped through covert assistance to political parties in 1964 was well
established

A fundamental question raised by the pattern of U.S covert acti
vities persists Did the threat to vital U.S national security interests
posed by the Presidency of Salvador Allende justify the several major
eorert attempts to prevent his accession to power Three American
Presidents and their senior advisors evidently thought so

One rationale for covert intervention in Chilean politics was spelled
out by Henry Kissinger in his background briefing to the press on
September 16 1970 the day after Nixon's meeting with Helms He
argued that an Allende victory would be irreversible within Chile
might affect neighboring nations and would pose "massive problems
for the U.S in Latin America

(51)
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I have yet to meet somebody who firmly believes that if Allende
wins there is likely to be another free election in Chile Now it
is fairly easy for one to predict that if Allende wins there is a good
chance that he will establish over a period of years some sort of
communist government In that case we would have one not on an
island off the coast (Cuba) which has not a traditional relation
ship and impact on Latin America but in a major Latin American
country you would have a communist government joining for
example Argentine .. Peru and Bolivia... So I don't think
we should delude ourselves on anAllende takeover and Chile would
not present massive problems for us and for democratic forces
and for pro-U.S forces in Latin America and indeed to the whole
Western Hemisphere

Another rationale for U.S involvement in the internal affairs of
Chile was offered by a high-ranking official who testified before the
Committee He spoke of Chile's position in a worldwide strategic chess
game in 1970 In this analogy Portugal might be a bishop Chile a
couple of pawns perhaps more In the worldwide strategic chess
game once a position was lost a series of consequences followed U.S
enemies would proceed to exploit the new opportunity and our ability
to cope with the challenge would be limited by any American loss

B EXECUTIVECOMMANDANDCONTROLOFMAJORCOVERTACTION

In pursuing the Chilean chess game particularly the efforts to pre
vent Allende's accession to power or his maintaining power once
elected Executive command and control of major covert action was
tight and well directed Procedures within the CIA for controlling
the programs were well defined and the procedures made Station of
ficials accountable to their supervisors in Washington Unilateral ac
tions on the part of the Station were virtually impossible

But the central issue of command and control is accountability
procedures for insuring that covert actions are and remain accountable
both to the senior political and foreign policy officials of the Executive
Branch and to the Congress

The record of covert activities in Chile suggests that although es
tablished executive processes of authorization and control were gen
erally adhered to there were and remain genuine shortcomings to
these processes

Decisions about which covert action projects are submitted to the 40
Committee were and are made within the CIA on the basis of the
Agency's determination of the political sensitivity of a project

The form in which covert action projects were cleared with Ambas
sadors and other State Department officials varied It depended and
still depends on how interested Ambassadors are and how forthcom
ing their Station Chiefs are

Once major projects are approved by the 40 Committee they often
continue without searching re-examination by the Committee The
Agency conducts annual reviews of on-going projects but the 40 Com
mittee does not undertake a review unless a project is recommended
for renewal or there is some important change in content or amount

There is also the problem of controlling clandestine projects not
labeled "covert action. Clandestine collection of human intelligence
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is not the subject of 40 Committee review But those projects may be
just as politically sensitive as a "covert action" witness U.S contacts
with the Chilean military during 1970-73 Similarly for security
reasons ambassadors generally know CIA assets only by general de
scription not by name That practice may be acceptable provided
the description is detailed enough to inform the ambassador of the
risk posed by the development of a particular assets and to allow
the ambassador to decide whether or not that asset should be used

There remains the question of the dangers which arise when the
very mechanisms established by the Executive Branch for insuring
internal accountability are circumvented or frustrated

By Presidential instruction Track II was to be operated without
informing the U.S Ambassador in Santiago the State Department
or any 40 Committee member save Henry Kissinger The President
and his senior advisors thus denied themselves the Government's major
sources of counsel about Chilean politics And the Ambassador in
Santiago was left in the position of having to deal with any adverse
political spill-over from a project of which he was not informed

The danger was greater still Whatever the truth about communica
tion between the CIA and the White House after October 15 1970 
an issue which is the subject of conflicting testimony all participants
agreed that Track II constituted a broad mandate to the CIA The
Agency was given to believe it had virtual carte blanche authority
moreover it felt under extreme pressure to prevent Allende from com
ing to power by military coup if necessary It was given little guid
ance about what subsequent clearances it needed to obtain from
the White House Under these conditions CIA consultation with the
White House in advance of specific actions was less than meticulous

C THE ROLEOF CONGRESS

In the hands of Congress rests the responsibility for insuring that
the Executive Branch is held to full political accountability for covert
activities The record on Chile is mixed and muted by its incomplete
ness

CIA records note a number of briefings of Congressional commit
tees about covert action in Chile Those records however do not re
veal the timeliness or the level of detail of these briefings Indeed the
record suggests that the briefings were often after the fact and in
complete The situation improved after 1973 apparently as Congres
sional committees became more persistent in the exercise of their over
sight function Furthermore Sec 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act
should make it impossible for major projects to be operated without
the appropriate Congressional committees being informed

The record leaves unanswered a number of questions These per
tain both to how forthcoming the Agency was and how interested
and persistent the Congressional committees were Were members
of Congress for instance given the opportunity to object to specific
projects before the projects were implemented Did they want to
There is also an issue of jurisdiction CIA and State Department
officials have taken the position that they are authorized to reveal
Agency operations only to the appropriate oversight committees
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D INTELLIGENCEJUDGMENTSANDCOVERTOPERATIONS

A review of the intelligence judgments on Chile offered by U.S
analysts during the critical period from 1970 1973 has not established
whether these judgments were taken into account when U.S policy
makers formulated and approved U.S covert operations This
examination of the relevant intelligence estimates and memoranda
has established that the judgments of the analysts suggested caution
and restraint while the political imperatives demanded action

Even within the Central Intelligence Agency processes for bring
ing considered judgments of intelligence analysts to bear on proposed
covert actions were haphazard and generally ineffective This situa
tion has improved covert action proposals now regularly come before
the Deputy Director for Intelligence and the appropriate National
Intelligence Officer but the operators still are separated from the
intelligence analysts those whose exclusive business it is to understand
and predict foreign politics For instance the analysts who drafted the
government's most prestigious intelligence analyses NIEs-may not
even have known of U.S covert actions in Chile

The Chilean experience does suggest that the Committee give ser
ious consideration to the possibility that lodging the responsibility
for national estimates and conduct of operational activities with the
same person the Director of Central Intelligence-creates an in
herent conflict of interest and judgment

E EFFECTSOF MAJORCOVERTACTIONPROGRAMS

Covert Action programs as costly and as complex as several mounted
by the United States in Chile are unlikely to remain covert In Chile
in 1964 there was simply too much unexplained money too many
leaflets too many broadcasts That the United States was involved in
the election has been taken for granted in Latin America for many
years

The involvement in 1964 created a presumption in Chile and else
where in Latin America that the United States Government would
again be involved in 1970 This made secrecy still harder to maitain
even though the CIA involvement was much smaller in 1970 than
it had been in 1964

When covert actions in Chile became public knowledge the costs
were obvious The United States was seen by its covert actions to
have contradicted not only its official declarations but its treaty com
mitments and principles of long standing At the same time it was
proclaiming a "low profile in Latin American relations the U.S
Government was seeking to foment a coup in Chile

The costs of major covert ventures which are "blown are clear
enough But there may be costs to pay even if the operations could
remain secret for long periods of time Some of these costs may
accrue even within the calculus of covert operations successes may
turn to failures Several officials from whom the Committee took
testimony suggested that the poor showing of the Chilean Christian
Democrats in 1970 was in some part attributable to previous Ameri
can covert support Of course there were many causes of that poor
showing but in 1964 the PDC had been spared the need of develop
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ing some of its own grass roots organization The CIA did much of
that for it In 1970 with less CIA activity on behalf of the Christian
Democratic Party the PDC faltered

Of course the more important costs even of covert actions which
remain secret are those to American ideals of relations among nations
and of constitutional government In the case of Chile some of those
costs were far from abstract witness the involvement of United
States military officers in the Track II attempt to overthrow a con
stitutionally-elected civilian government

There are also long-term effects of covert actions Many of those
may be adverse They touch American as well as foreign institutions

The Chilean institutions that the United States most favored may
have been discredited within their own societies by the fact of their
covert support In Latin America particularly even the suspicion of
CIA support may be the kiss of death It would be the final irony of
a decade of covert action in Chile if that action destroyed the credi
bility of the Chilean Christian Democrats

The effects on American institutions are less obvious but no less im
portant U.S private and governmental institutions with overt legiti
mate purposes of their own may have been discredited by the
pervasiveness of covert action Even if particular institutions were not
involved in covert action they may have been corrupted in the percep
tion of Latin Americans because of the pervasiveness of clandestine
U.S activity

In the end the whole of U.S policy making may be affected The
availability of an "extra means may alter officials assessment of the
costs and rationales of overt policies It may postpone the day when
outmoded policies are abandoned and new ones adopted Arguably the
1964 election project was part of a "progressive approach to Chile
The project was justified if perhaps not actually sustained by the de
sire to elect democratic reformers By 1970 covert action had become
completely defensive in character to prevent the election of Allende
The United States professed a "low profile but at the same time acted
covertly to ensure that the Chilean elections came out right "low pro
file notwithstanding

A special case for concern is the relationship between intelligence
agencies and multinational corporations

In 1970 U.S Government policy prohibited covert CIA support to
a single party or candidate At the same time the CIA provided ad
vice to an American-based multinational corporation on how to fur
nish just such direct support That raised all of the dangers of ex
posure and eliminated many of the safeguards and controls normally
present in exclusively CIA covert operations There was the appear
ance of an improperly close relationship between the CIA and multi
national companies when former Director John McCone used contacts
and information gained while at the CIA to advise a corporation on
whose Board of Directors he sat This appearance was heightened be
cause the contacts between the Agency and the corporation in 1970
extended to discussing and even planning corporate intervention in
the Chilean electoral process

The problem of cooperation is exacerbated when a cooperating com
pany such as ITT is called to give testimony before an appropriate
Congressional Committee The Agency may then be confronted with
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the question of whether to come forward to set the record straight
when it believes that testimony given on behalf of a cooperating com
pany is untrue The situation is difficult for in coming forward the
Agehcy may reveal sensitive sources and methods by which it learned
the facts or may make public the existence of ongoing covert
operations

This report does not attempt to offer a final judgment on the po
litical propriety the morality or even the effectiveness of American
covert activity in Chile Did the threat posed by an Allende presidency
justify covert American involvement in Chile Did it justify the spe
cific and unusual attempt to foment a military coup to deny Allende
the presidency In 1970 the U.S sought to foster a military coup
in Chile to prevent Allende's accession to power yet after 1970 the
government according to the testimony of its officials did not en
gage in coup plotting Was 1970 a mistake an aberration Or was the
threat posed to the national security interests of the United States so
grave that the government was remiss in not seeking his downfall di
rectly during 1970 73 What responsibility does the United States
bear for the cruelty and political suppression that have become the
hallmark of the present regime in Chile

On these questions Committee members may differ So may Ameri
can citizens Yet the Committee's mandate is less to judge the past
than to recommend for the future Moving from past cases to future
guidelines what is important to note is that covert action has been
perceived as a middle ground between diplomatic representation and
the overt use of military force In the case of Chile that middle ground
may have been far too broad Given the costs of covert action it should
be resorted to only to counter severe threats to the national security of
the United States It is far from clear that that was the case in Chile
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Appendix

CHRONOLOGYCHILE1962 1975
1962

SpecialGroupapproves$50,000to strengthen Christian
DemocraticParty (PDC) subsequentlyapprovesan
additional $180,000to strengthen PDC and its leader
EduardoFrei

1963
SpecialGroupapproves$20,000for a leadercifthe Radi

cal Party (PR) later approvesan additional$30,000
to supportPR candidatesin Aprilmunicipalelections

April 8 Municipalelection results show PDC has replaced PR
as Chile'slargest party

1964
April Special Groupapproves$3,000,000to ensure electionof

PDCcandidateEduardoFrei
May Special Groupapproves$160,000to support PDC slum

dwellersand peasant organizations
September4 Eduardo Frei elected President with 55.7 percent of

the vote
October2 Ralph A Dungan appointedU.S Ambassadorto Chile

1965
303Committeeapproves$175,000to assist selectedcan

didatesin Congressionalelections
March 7 PDC wins absolute majority in Chamberof Deputies

becomeslargest party in Senate
November15 Salvador Allende in an interviewreported in the New

'York Time suggests the U.S was among certain
"outside forces that had caused his defeat in the
1964presidentialelection

1967
June 16 Edward M Sorry replaces Ralph A Dungan as U.S

Ambassadorto Chile
303Committeeapproves$30,006to strengthena faction

of the RadicalParty
1968

July 12 303Committeeapproves$350,000to assist selectedcan
didates in March1969congressionalelections

1969
March 1 Congressionalelectionsreflectan increasein supportfor

the National Party and a resulting loss in Christian
Democraticstrength

April 15 At a meetingof the 303Committeethe questionis raised
as to whether anythingshouldbedonewith regard to
the September1970Presidentialelectionin Chile The
CIArepresentativepointedout that an electionopera
tion would not be effectiveunless an early enough
start was made

U.Sactionsareitalicizedthroughout
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1969 Continued
October21 Tacna and Yungay army regiments revolt ostensibly

for the purposesof dramatizingthe military's demand
for higher pay The revolt engineered by General
Roberto Viaux is widely interpreted as an abortive
coup

1970
March25 40 Committeeapproves $125,000for a "spoiling oper

ation against Allende'sPopular Unitycoalition(UP)
June Thepossibilityof an Allendevictoryin Chileis raised at

an ITT Board of Directors meeting John McCone
former CIADirector and at the time a consultant to
the Agencyand a Director of ITT subsequentlyholds
a numberof conversationsregarding Chilewith Rich
ard Helms the current CIADirector

June 27 40 Committeeapproves $300,000for additional anti
Allendepropagandaoperations

July 16 John McConearranges for WilliamBroe (CIA) to talk
with Harold Geneen (ITT) Broe tells Geneenthat
CIA cannot disburse ITT funds but promises to ad
vise ITT on how to channelits ownfunds ITT later
passes $350,000to the Alessandri campaignthrough
an intermediary

August18 National Security Study Memorandum(NSSM) 97 is
reviewedby the Interdepartmental Group the Group
considersoptionsranging from efforts to forge ami
cablerelations with Allendeto oppositionto him

September4 Salvador Allendewins 36.3percent of the vote in the
Presidential election Final outcomeis dependenton
October24 vote in CongressbetweenAllendeand the
runner-up Jorge Alessandri who received35.3 percent of the vote Allende's margin of victory was
39,000votes out of a total of 3,000,000votes cast in
the election

September8 14 40 CommitteediscussesChileansituation The Commit
tee approves $250,000for the use of Ambassador
Sorry to influencethe October24 Congressionalvote

September9 Harold GeneenITT's ChiefExecutiveOfficertells John
McConeat an ITT Board of Directorsmeetingin New
Yorkthat he is prepared to put up as muchas $1mil
lion for the purposeof assisting any governmentplan
designedto forma coalitionin the ChileanCongressto
stop Allende McCone agrees to communicatethis
proposal'to high Washingtonofficialsand meets sev
eral days later with Henry Kissinger and Richard
Helms McConedoesnot receivea responsefrom either
man

September15 President Nixon instructs CIA Director Helms to prevent Allende'saccessionto officeThe CIAis to play a
direct role in organizinga military coupd'etat This
involvementcomesto beknownas TrackII

September16 At an off-the-recordWhite House press briefing Henry
Kissingerwarns that the electionof Allendewouldbe
irreversible might affect neighboring nations and
wouldpose"massiveproblems for the U.S and Latin
America

September29 A CIAofficialat the instructionofRichardHelms meets
with a representativeof ITT The CIAofficerproposesa plan to accelerateeconomicdisorder in Chile ITT
rejects the proposal
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1970 Continued

October CIA contacts Chilean military conspirators following
a WhiteSouse meeting CIAattempts to defuseplot by
retired GeneralViaux but still to generatemaximum
pressure to overthrowAllendeby coup CIA provides
tear gas grenadesand three submachineguns to con
apirators

October14 40 Committeeapproves$60,000for AmbassadorSorry's
proposal to purchase a radio station The money is
neverspent

October22 After two unsuccessfulabductionattemptson October19
and 20 a third attempt to kidnap Chilean Army
General Rend Schneider results in his being fatally
shot

October24 The ChileanCongressvotes153to 35in favorof Allende
overAlessandri

November3 Allendeis formallyinaugurated President of Chile
November11 40 Committeeapproves$25,000for support of Christian

Democraticcandidates
November19 40 Committeeapproves$725,000for a covertaction pro

gram in Chile Approvalis later supersededby Janu
ary 28 1971 authorization

December21 President Allendeproposesa constitutionalamendment
establishingstate controlof the large minesand auth
orizing expropriation of all foreign firms working
them

1971

January 28 40 Committeeapproves$1,240,000for the purchase of
radio stations and newspapersand to supportmunici
pal candidates and other political activities of anti
Allendeparties

February 25 In his annual State of the World message President
Nixon states "We are prepared to have the kind of
relationship with the Chileangovernmentthat it is
prepared to havewith us.

March 22 40 Committeeapproves$185,000additional support for
the ChristianDemocraticParty (PDC)

April 4 Allende'sPopularUnity (UP) coalitiongarners49.7per
centof thevotein 280municipalelections

May 10 40 Committeeapproves$77,000for purchaseof a press
for the Christian DemocraticParty newspaper The
press is not obtainedand the funds are used to sup
port the paper

May 20 40Committeeapproves$100,000for emergencyaid to the
ChristianDemocraticParty to meet short-termdebts

May26 40 Committeeapproves $150,000for additional aid to
Christian DemocraticParty to meet debts

July 6 40Committeeapproves$150,000for supportof opposition
candidatesin a Chileanby-election

July 11 In a joint sessionof the Chilean Congress a constitu
tional amendmentis unanimouslyapprovedpermitting
the nationalizationof the copperindustry The amend
ment providesfor compensationto coppercompanies
within 30years at not less than 3 percentinterest

August11 The Export-ImportBank denies a Chileanrequest for
$21 million in loans and loan guarantees needed to
purchasethree jets for the nationalLAN-Chileairline

September9 40 Committeeapproves$700,000for supportto the major
SantiagonewspaperEl Mercurio

September28 President Allendeannouncesthat "excessprofits will
be deductedfromcompensationto be paid to national
ized coppercompanies
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1971 Continued

September29 The Chilean government assumes operation of the
Chilean telephone company (CHITELCO) ITT had
owned70 percent interest in the companysince 1930

September29 Nathaniel DavisreplacesEdward Korry as U.S Ambas
sador to Chile

October ITT submits to White House an 18-pointplan designed
to assure that Allende "does not get through the
crucial next six months. The ITT proposal is
rejected

November5 40 Committeeapproves $815,000support to opposition
parties and to induce a split in the Popular Unity
coalition

December1 The Christian Democraticand National Parties orga
mize the "March of the Empty Pots by womento
protestfoodshortages

December15 40 Committeeapproves$160,000to support two opposi
tion candidatesin January 1972by-elections

1972

January 19 PresidentNixonissuesa statement to clarify U.S policy
toward foreign expropriation of Americaninterests
The President states that the United States expects
compensationto be "prompt adequate and effective.
The President warns that should compensationnot
be reasonable new bilateral economicaid to the ex
propriating countrymight be terminatedand the U.S
would withhold its support from loans under con
sideration in multilateral developmentbanks

April 11 40 Committeeapproves$965,000for additional support
to El Mercurio

April 24 40 Committeeapproves$50,000for an effort to splinter
the Popular Unitycoalition

May12 President Allendesubmits a constitutional amendment
to the ChileanCongressfor the expropriationof ITT's
holdingsin the Chileantelephonecompany

June16 40 Committeeapproves$46,500to support a candidate
in a Chileanby-election

August21 Allendedeclaresa state of emergencyin Santiagoprov
ince after violencegrows out of a one-daystrike by
most of the capital's shopkeepers

September21 40 Committee approves $244,000to support an anti
Allendebusinessmen'sorganization

October10 The Confederationof Truck Ownerscalls a nationwide
strike

October26 40 Committeeapproves$1,427,666to support opposition
political parties and private sector organizations in
anticipation of March 1973 Congressionalelections

December4 Speaking before the General Assemblyof the United
Nations PresidentAllendechargesthat Chilehas been
the "victim of serious aggression and adds "we
have felt the effectsof a large-scaleexternal pressure
against us.

1973
February12 40 Committeeapproves $200,000to support opposition

political parties in the Congressionalelections
March4 In the Congressionalelections Allende'sPopular Unitycoalitionwins43.4percentof the vote
March22 Talks betweenthe U.S and Chileon politicaland finan

cial problemsendin an impasse
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1973 Continued

June 5 Chilesuspendsits foreignshipmentsof copperas miners
strikes continue

June 20 Thousandsof physicians teachers and students go on
strike to protest Allende's handling of the 63-day
copperworkers strike

June 21 Gunfire bombingsand fightingerupt as governmentop
ponentsand supporterscarry out a massivestrike

The oppositionnewspaper El Mercurio is closed by
court order for six days following a government
charge that it had incited subversion The following
day an appeals court invalidates the closure order

June 29 Rebelforcesseizecontrolof the downtownarea of Santi
ago and attack the DefenseMinistry and the Presi
dential Palace before troops loyal to the government
surround them and force them to surrender This is
the first military attempt to overthrow an elected
Chilean governmentin 42 years

July 26 Truck owners throughoutChilego on strike
August2 The ownersof more than 110,000busesand taxis go on

strike
August20 40 Committeeapproves$1millionto support opposition

politicalparties and private sectororganizations This
moneyis not spent

August23 GeneralCarlos Prats Gonzalezresigns as Allende'sDe
fense Minister and Army CommanderGeneral Pino
chet Ugarteis namedArmyCommanderon August24
Prats resignationis interpreted as a severe blowto
Allende

August27 Chile'sshopownerscall another anti-governmentstrike
September4 Anestimated100,000supportersof Allende'sgovernment

march in the streets of Santiagoto celebratethe third
anniversaryofhis election

The Confederationof ProfessionalEmployeesbeginsan
indefiniteworkstoppage

September11 The Chileanmilitary overthrowsthe governmentof Sal
vador Allende Allendedies during the takeover re
portedlyby suicide

September13 The new military governmentnames ArmyCommander
PinochetPresidentand dissolvesCongress

September The Junta declares all Marxist political parties illegal
October and placesall other parties in indefiniterecess Press

censorship is established as are detention facili
ties for opponentsof the new regime Thousandsof
casualtiesare reported includingsummaryexecutions

October15 40Committeeapproves$34,000for an anti-Allenderadio
station and travel coatsof pro-Junta spokesmen

1974
June 24 40 Committeeapproves $50,000for political commit

ments made to the Christian DemocraticParty be
fore the coup

September16 President Ford acknowledges covert operations in
Chile

October25 The Inter-AmericanCommissionon Human Rights of
the O.A.S reports "grievous violations of human
rights in Chile

December30 U.S military aid is cut off
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1975
June 20 Pinochet declares there "will be no elections in Chile

during my lifetime nor in the lifetime of my
successor.

July 4 Chile refuses to allow the U.N Commissionon Human
Rightsto enter the country

October7 The U.N Commissionon Human Rights reports "with
profound disgust the use of torture as a matter
of policy and other serious violations of human
rights in Chile

Portions of the above chronologyof events in Chile were extracted from
chronologiesprepared by the CongressionalResearch Service ("Chile 1960-70
A Chronology "ChileSincethe Electionof SalvadorAllende A Chronology
"Developmentsin Chile March 1973to the Overthrowof the AllendeGovern
ment") and from material containedin the June 21 1973 report of the Senate
ForeignRelationsSubcommitteeonMultinationalCorporationsentitled"ITT and
Chile.
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[CHAPTER3431 ANACT
Topromotethenationalsecuritybyprovidingfora SecretaryofDefensefora

NationalMilitaryEstablishmentfora DepartmentoftheArmya DepartmentoftheNavyandaDepartmentoftheAirForceandforthecoordinationofthe
activitiesoftheNationalMilitaryEstablishmentwithotherdepartmentsand
agenciesoftheGovernmentconcernedwiththenationalsecurity
Be it enactedby the Senate and Houseof Representativesof the

UnitedStates of Americain Congressassembled
SIIOItTTITLE

That this Act maybe cited as the "NationalSecurityAct of 1947

TABLEOFCONTENTS
Sec2 Declarationofpolicy

TITLEI COORDINATIONTonNATIONALSECURITY
Sec101NationalSecurityCouncil
Sec101CentralIntelligenceAgency
Sec103NationalSecurityResourcesBoard

TIrI.FII TuE NATIONALMILITARYESTABLISHMENT
Sec201NationalMilitaryEstablishment
Sec202SecretaryofDefense
See203MilitaryAssistantstotheSecretary
Sec.201Civilianpersonnel
Sec203DepartmentoftheArmy
See206DepartmentoftheNavy
Sea207DepartmentoftheAirForce
Sec.208UnitedStatesAirForce
Sec209Effectivedateoftransfers
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IECL.VlATIONOFPOLICY
Sec 2 In enactingthis legislation it is the intent of Congressto

providea comprehensiveprogramforthe futuresecurityof the United
States to provide for the establishmentof integrated policiesand
proceduresfor thedepartmentsagenciesand functionsof theGovern
mentrelatingtothenationalsecurity to providethreemilitarydepartments for the operationand administrationof the Army the Navy
(includingnaval aviationand the United States MarineCorps) and
the Air Force with their assignedcombatand servicecomponentsto providefor their authoritativecoordinationand unifieddirection
underciviliancontrolbutnottomergethem toprovidefor theeffective
strategicdirectionof the armedforcesand for their operationunder
unifiedcontroland for their integrationinto an efficientteamof land
naval and air forces

TITLE I-COORDINATION FOR NATIONALSECURITY
NATIONALSECURITYCOUNCIL

SEC101 (a) There"isherebyestablisheda councilto be known
as the NationalSecurityCouncil(hereinafter in this sectionreferred
to as the "Council")

ThePresidentof theUnitedStatesshallpresideovermeetingsof the
Council Provided That in his absencehe may designatea member
of theCounciltopresideinhisplace

The functionof the Councilshall be to advisethe President with
respectto the integrationof domestic foreign and military policies
relatingto thenationalsecuritysoas toenablethemilitaryservicesand
the other departmentsand agenciesof the Governmentto cooperatemoreeffectivelyin mattersinvolvingthe nationalsecurityThe Councilshall be composedof the President the Secretaryof
State the Secretary of Defense appointed under section202 the
Secretaryof the Army referred to in section205 the Secretaryof
the Navy the Secretaryof the Air Fqrce appointed under section
207 the Chairman of the National Security ResourcesBoard
appointedunder section103 and suchof the followingnamedofficers
as the President may designatefrom time to time The Secretaries
of the executivedepartments the Chairmanof the MunitionsBoard
appointedunder section213,.andthe Chairmanof the Researchand
DevelopmentBoard appointedunder section214 but no such addi
tional membershall be designateduntil the adviceand consentof
the Senatehasbeengivento his appointmentto the officethe holdingof whichauthorizeshisdesignationas a memberof the Council
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(b) In additionto performingsuchotherfunctionsas thePresident
may direct for the purposeof moreeffectivelycoordinatingthe poli
ciesand functionsof the departmentsantiagenciesof the Government
relating to the national security it shall subjectto the directionof
thePresident bethedutyof theCouncil

to assessand appraise the objectivescommitmentsand
risks of the UnitedStates in relationto our actual and potential
militarypower in the interestof nationalsecurity for thepurpose
of making recommendationsto the President irr connection
therewith and

to considerpolicieson matters of commoninterest to the
departmentsand agenciesof the Governmentconcernedwith the
nationalsecurity and to makerecommendationsto the President
in connectiontherewith

(c) The Council shall have a staff to be headed by a civilian
executivesecretary who shall be appointed by the President and
who shall receivecompensationat the rate of $10,000a year The
executivesecretary subjectto the directionof the Council is hereby
authorized subject to the civil-servicelaws and the Classification
Act of 1923as amended to appoint and fixthe compensationof such
personnelas may be necessaryto perform such duties as may be
prescribedby the Councilin connectionwith the performanceof its
functions

(d) The Councilshall from time to time makesuchrecommenda
tions and suchother reports to the Presidentas it deemsappropriate
or as the Presidentmayrequire

CENTEALINTELLIGENCEAGENCY
Sec 102 (a) ThereisherebyestablishedundertheNationalSecurity

Councila Central IntelligenceAgencywith a Director of Central
Intelligence who shall be the head thereof The Director shall be
appointedby the President by and with theadviceand consentof the
Senate fromamongthe commissionedofficersof the armedservicesor
from amongindividualsin civilian life The Director shall receive
compensationat the rate of $14.000a year

(b) (1) If a commissionedofficerof the armedservicesisappointed
as Directorthen

in the performanceof his duties as Director he shall be
subjectto nosupervisioncontrol restriction or prohibition(mili
tary or otherwise)other than wouldbe operativewith respectto
himif hewerea civilianinnowayconnectedwiththe Department
of theArmy the Departmentof the Navy the Departmentof the
Air Force or the armedservicesor any componentthereof and

he shall not possessor exerciseany supervision control
powersor functions(otherthan suchashepossessesor is author
izedor directedto exerciseas Director)with respectto the armed
servicesor any componentthereof the Departmentof the Army
the Departmentof the Navy or the Departmentof the Air Force
or any branch bureau unit or divisionthereof or with respectto
anyof thepersonnel(militaryorcivilian) of anyof the foregoing

(2) Exceptas providedin paragraph (1) the appointmentto the
officeof Directorof atcommissionedofficerof the armedservices and
his acceptanceof and servicein suchofficeshall in no wayaffectany
status officerank or gradehe mayoccupyor hold in the armedserv
ices or anyemolumentperquisite right privilege or benefitincident
to or arising out of any suchstatus officerank or grade Any such
commissionedofficershall while serving in the officeof Director
receivethe militarypay and allowances(activeor retired as the case
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may be) payableto a commissionedofficerof his grade and lengthof
serviceand shall he paid from any funds available to defray the
expensesof the Agency annual compensationat a rate equal to tine
amount by which$14,000exceedsthe amountof his annual military
pay and allowances

(c) Noltill i'l:uulin;r Ills provisionsof section (I of the Act of
Aligns(11 1911(37 film 1St) or the provisionsof tinyother law
the Directorof CentralIntelligencemay in his discretion terminate
the employmentof any officeror employeeof the Agencywhenever
he shall deemsuchterminationnecessaryor advisablein the interests
of the United States but suchterminationshall trot affectthe right
of such officeror employeeto seek or accept employmentin any
ether tlellarlolentor agencyof the Governmentif declaredeligible
for suchemploymentby the UnitedSlates CivilServiceCoutnisston

(d) For the purposeOfcoortlinatingthe intelligenceactivitiesof
the severalGovernmentdepartmentsand agenciesin the interest of
national security it shall be the duty of the Agency under the
directionof the NationalSecurityCouncil

to advise the National Security Councilin matters con
cerning such intelligenceactivities of the Governmentdepart
mentsand agenciesas relateto nationalsecurity

to makerecommendationsto the NationalSecurityCouncil
for the coordinationof suchintelligenceactivitiesof the depart
ments and agenciesof the Governmentas relate to the national
security

to correlate and evaluate intelligence relating to the
national security and provide for the appropriatedissemination
of such intelligencewithin the Governmentusing whereappro
priate existingagenciesand facilities Provided That the Agency
shall have no police subpcna law-enforcementpowers or inter
nal-securityfunctions Provided further That the departments
and other agenciesof the Governmentshall continueto collect
evaluate correlate and disseminatedepartmental intelligence
And providedfurther That the Directorof CentralIntelligence
shall be responsiblefor protectingintelligencesourcesand meth
odsfromunauthorizeddisclosure

to perform for the benefitof the existing intelligence
agencies such additional services of commonconcern as the
National Security Council determinescan be more efficiently
accomplishedcentrally

to perform sueft other functions and duties related to
intelligenceaffectingthenationalsecurityastheNationalSecurity
Councilmayfromtimeto timedirect

(e) To the extent recommendedby the National SecurityCouncil
and approvedby the President such intelligenceof the departments
and agenciesof the Government except as hereinafter provided
relating to the nationalsecurityshall be opento the inspectionof the
Director of Central Intelligence and such intelligenceas relates to
the nationalsecurityand is possessedby suchdepartmentsand other
agenciesof the Governmentexceptas hereinafterprovided shall be
madeavailableto the Directorof CentralIntelligencefor correlation
evaluation and dissemination Provided however That upon the
written requestof the Directorof Central Intelligence the Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigationshall make availableto the
Director of Central Intelligencesuch information for correlation
evaluation and disseminationas may be essential to the national
security

(f) Effectivewhen the Director first appointed under subsection
(a) has takenoffice 
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the National IntelligenceAuthority (11 Fed Reg 1337
1339February 5 1916)shall ceaseto exist and

Lhopersonnelproperly and recordsof (heCentralIntelli
genceGroup lire Iransferred to the Central intelligenceAgencyand such Group shall tense Io exist Any unexpendedbnlnnces
of appropriations allocations or other funds available or
authorizedto be nlalleavailablefor such Group shall be avail
ableand shall be authorizedto bemadeavailablein likemanner
forexpenditurebytheAgency

NATIONALSECURITYRFSOURCESBOARD

Sec 103 (a) There is hereby establisheda National Security Composition
ResourcesBoard (hereinafter in this section referred to as the
"Board") to be composedof the Chairman of the Board and such
heads or representativesof the various executivedepartments and
independentagenciesas may from time to time be designatedby the
President to bemembersof the Board The Chairmanof the Board Appolntmentof
shallbeappointedfromcivilianlife by the President byand with the ceelrman
adviceand consentof the Senate andshallreceivecompensationat the
rate'of$14,000a year

(b) The Chairmanof the Board subject to the direction of the Compensationof
President is authorized subject to the civil-servicelaws and the personnel
ClassificationAct of 1923 as amended to appoint and fix the corn 428tat.14ee
pensationof such personnelas may be necessaryto assist the Board v.e.e.tt8e1874
Incarryingout its functions

(c) It shall be the functionof the Board to advisethe President r ogon
concerning the coordination of military industrial and civilian
mobilizationincluding

policiesconcerningindustrial and civilian mobilization
in order to assurethe mosteffectivemobilizationand maximum
utilizationof the Nation's manpowerin the eventof war

programsfor the effectiveuse in time of war of the
Nations naturaland industrialresourcesfor militaryand civilian
needs)for the maintenanceand stabilizationof the civilianecon
omy in time of war and for the adjustment of such economyto war needsand conditions

policiesfor unifying in timeof war the activitiesof Fed
eral agenciesand departments engaged In or concernedwith
production procurementdistribution or transportationof mili
tary or civiliansupplies materials and productsthe relationshipbetweenpotentialsuppliesof and potential requirementsfor manpowerresourcesand productivefacili
tiesintimeofwar

policies for establishing adequate reserves of strategicand critical material and for the conservationof thesereserves
,(6) the strategicrelocationof industries servicesgovernmentand economicactivities the continuousoperation of which is

essentialto the Nation'ssecurity
(d) In performing its functions the Board shall utilize to the paIImenielnfneWtieamaximumextent the facilitiesand resourcesof the departmentsand

agenciesof the Government

TITLE II THE NATIONAL MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT
ESTABLISHMENTOFTHENATIONALMILITARYESTABLISHMENT

SEG201 (a) There is herebyestablishedthe National Military
Establishment and the Secretary of Defense shall be the head
thereof
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(b) The National Military Establishment shall consist of the
Department of the Army the Department of the Navy and the
Departmentof the Air Force togetherwithall other agenciescreated
under title II of this Act

SECRETARYOFDEFENSE

SEC 202 (a) There shall be a Secretary of Defense who shall
he appointed from civilian life by the President by and with the
adviceand consentof the Senate Provided That a personwhohas
within tell years beenon activeduty as a commissionedofficerin a
Regular componentof the armed servicesshall not be eligible for
appoiltttnent as Secretary of Defense The Secretary of Defense
shall be the principalassistant to the President in all matters relat
ing to the national security Under the direction of the President
and subject to the provisions of this Act he shall perform the
followingditties

(1 Establishgeneralpoliciesand programsfor the National
Military Establishment and for all of the departments and
agenciestherein

Exercisegeneraldirection authority andcontroloversuch
departmentsand agencies

Take appropriate steps to eliminateunnecessaryduplica
tion or overlapping in the fields of procurement supply
transportation storage health and research

Superviseand coordinatethe preparation of the budget
estimatesof thedepartmentsandagenciescomprisingtheNational
Military Establishment formulate and determine the budget
estimatesfor submittalto the Bureauof the Budget and super
visethe budgetprogramsof suchdepartmentsand agenciesunder
the applicableappropriationAct

Provided That nothing hereincontainedshall prevent the Secretary
of the Army the Secretaryof the Navy or the Secretaryof the Air
Force from presenting to the President or to the Director of the
Budget after first so informingthe Secretaryof Defense any report
or recommendationrelating to his department which he may deem
necessary And providedfurther That the Departmentof the Army
the Departmentof the Navy and the Departmentof the Air Force
shall be administeredas individual executivedepartmentsby their
respectiveSecretaries and all powersand duties relating to such
departmentsnot specificallyconferreduponthe Secretaryof Defense
bythisActshallberetainedbyeachof their respectiveSecretaries

(h) The Secretaryof Defenseshall submitannual written reports
to the President and the Congresseoveringe.xpendiltireswork and
aseuoiplishmmlteof the National )\lilitary hvinhlislunent,together
withsuchrecounnendationsas heshall deemappropriate

(c) ThoSecretaryof Defenseshallcausea sealof officeto be made
for the NationalMilitaryEstablishmentof suchdesignas the Presi
dent shall approve and judicialenticeshall be taken thereof

MILITARYASSISTANTSTOTILESECRETARY

SEC203 Officersof the armed servicesmay be detailed to duty
as assistantsand personalaides to the Secretaryof Defense but he
shall not establisha militarystaff

CIVILIANPERSONNEL

SEc 204 (a) The Secretary of Defenseis authorizedto appoint
from civilianlife not to exceedthree specialassistantsto adviseand
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assisthimin the performanceof his duties Eachsuchspecialassist
ant shall receivecompensationat the rate of $10,000a year

The Secretary of Defenseis authorized subject to the civil
servicelawsand the ClassificationActof 1923as amendedto appoint
and fix the compensationof such other civilianpersonnelas may be
necessaryfor the performanceof the functionsof the NationalMili
tary Establishmentother than thoseof the Departmentsof the Army
Navy and Air Force

DEPARTMENTOFTILEARMY

Sec 205 (a) The Departmentof War shall hereafterbe designated tlo  tnt aeslgna
the Dep,nrtmelltof the Army and the title of the Secretaryof War
shall be changedto Secretaryof the Army Changesshall be made
in the titles of other officersand activitiesof the Departmentof the
Armyas theSecretaryof theArmymaydetermine

(h) All laws orders regulations and other actionsrelating to the
Departmentof War or to anyofficeror activitywhosetitle is changed
under this sectionshall insofaras they are not inconsistentwith the
provisionsof this Act be deemedto relate to the Departmentof the
Army withinthe NationalMilitaryEstablishmentor to suchofficeror
activitydesignatedbyhisor itsnewtitle

The term"Departmentof the Army asusedin this Actshallbe Ayp `ime torws
construedto meanthe Departmentof the Armyat the seatof govern
ment and all fieldheadquarters forces reservecomponentsinstalla
tions activities and functionsunder the controlor supervisionof the
Departmentof the Army

TheSecretaryof the Armyshallcausea sealof officeto bemade
for the DepartInca of the Army of suchdesignas the Presidentmay
approve mudjudicialnoticeshaIIbetakenthereof

In general the United States Army within the Departmentof
the Army shall includeland combatand serviceforcesand suchavia
tion and water transport as may be organic therein It shall be
organized trained and equippedprimarily for prompt and sustained
combatincidentto operationson land It shallbe responsiblefor the
preparation of land forcesnecessaryfor the effectiveprosecutionof
war exceptas otherwiseassignedand in accordancewith integrated
joint mobilizationplans for the expansionof peacetimecomponents
of theArmytomeettheneedsof war

DEPARTMENTOFTIIENAVY

SEc 20G (a) The term "Departmentof the Navy as used in this
Act shallbeconstruedto meanthe Departmentof the Navyat the seat
of government the headquarters United States Marine Corps the
entire operating forcesof the United States Navy includingnaval
aviation and of the United States Marine Corps including the
reservecomponentsof such forces all field activities headquarters
forces bases installations activities and functionsunder the control
or supervisionof the Departmentof the Navy and the United States
CoastGuardwhenoperatingasa part of theNavypursuantto law

(b) In general the United StatesNavy within the Departmentof
the Navy shall includenaval combatand servicesforces and such
aviation as may be organic therein It shall be organized trained
and equippedprimarily for prompt and sustainedcombatincidentto
operationsat sea It shallberesponsiblefor the preparationof naval
forcesnecessaryfor the effectiveprosecutionof war exceptas other
wiseassigned and in accordancewith integrated joint mobilization
plans for the expansionof the peacetimecomponentsof the Navyto
meettheneedsof war
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All naval aviation shall be integrated with the naval serviceas
part thereofwithintheDepartmentof theNavy Navalaviationshall
consistof combatand serviceand training forces and shall include
land-basednavalaviation air transport essentialfor navaloperations
all air weaponsand air techniquesinvolved in the operationsand
activitiesof the United States Navy and the entire remainderof the
aeronauticalorganizationof the UnitedStatesNavy togetherwiththe
personnelnecessarytherefor

The Navy shall be generallyresponsiblefor naval reconnaissance
antisubmarinewarfare andprotectionofshippingThe Navyshall developaircraft weaponstactics techniqueorgan
izationand equipmentof naval combatand serviceelements matters
of joint concernas to these functionsshall be coordinatedbetween
theArmy theAir Force andtheNavy

(c) The United States Marine Corps within the Department of
the Navy shall include land combat and service forces and such
aviation as may be organic therein The Marine Corps shall be
organized trained and equippedto provide fleet marine forces of
combinedarms togetherwith supportingair componentsfor service
with the fleet in the seizureor defenseof advancednaval basesand
for the conductof such land operationsas may be essentialto the
prosecutionof a naval campaign It shall be the duty of the Marine
Corps to develop in coordinationwith the Army and the Air Force
those phasesof amphibiousoperationswhich pertain to the tactics
technique ;tintequipmentemployedby landing forces In addition
the Marine Corps shall provide detachmentsand organizationsfor
serviceon ;u"nnerlvesselsof IlseNavy shall providesecuritydetach
mentsfor the protectionof navalpropertyat navalstationsand bases
and shall perform such other dillies as the President may direct
I'r'ovided,'I'Iiatsuchadditionaldutiesshall not (lettact from or inter
fere with the operations for which the Marine Corps is primarily
organized The Marine Corps shall be responsible in accordance
with integratedjoint mobilizationplans for the expansionof peace
timecomponentsof the MarineCorpsto meetthe needsof war

DEPARTMENTOFTIIEAIRFORCE

Sec 207 (a) Within the NationalMilitary Establishmentthere is
herebyestablishedan executivedepartmenttobeknownas theDepart
mentof the Air Force and a Secretaryof the Air Force whoshall be
the headthereof The Secretaryof the Air Forceshall be appointedfromcivilianlifeby the President byand with the adviceand consent
of the Senate

Section158of the RevisedStatutes is amendedto includethe
Departmentof theAir Forceand the provisionsof somuchof title IP
of the RevisedStatutes as nowor hereafter amendedas is not incon
sistent with this Act shall be applicable to the Department of the
Air Force

The term "Departmentof the Air Force as used in this Act
shall be construedto mean the Departmentof the Air Force at the
seat of governmentand all field headquarters forces reservecom
ponents installations activities and functionsunder the control or
supervisionof the Departmentof theAir Force

There shall be in the Departmentof the Air Force an Under
Secretaryof the Air Force and two AssistantSecretariesof the Air
Force whoshall be appointedfrom civilianlife by the President by
and with the adviceand consentof the Senate

The severalofficersof the Departmentof the Air Force shall
perform such functions as the Secretary of the Air Force may
prescribe
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So much of the functionsof the Secretaryof the At-myand
of the Department of the Army including those of any officerof
such Department as are assigned to or under the control of the
('onun:uldingGeneral Army Air Forces or as are deemedby the
Secretaryof Defenseto be necessaryor desirablefor the operationsof the Departmentof the Air Force or the United States Air Forceshall bo transferred to and vestedin the Secretaryof the Air Force
and the Departmentof the Air Force Prodded That the National
Guard Bureau shall in addition to the functions and duties performedby it for the Departmentof the Army bechargedwith similar
functionsand duties for the Departmentof the Air Force and shall
be the channelof communicationbetweenthe Departmentof the Air
Fore and the several States on all matters pertaining to the Air
NationalGuard And providedfurther,That in order to permit an
orderly transfer the Secretaryof Defensemay during the transfer
periodhereinafterprescribeddirectthat the Departmentof the Armyshall continuefor appropriate periodsto exerciseany of such func
tions insofar as they relate to the Departmentof the Air Force or
the United States Air Force or their property and personnel Such
of the property personneland recordsof theDepartmentof the Armyused in the exerciseof functionstransferred under this subsectionas
the Secretary of Defense shall determine shall be transferred or
assignedto the Departmentof theAir Force

The Secretaryof the Air Force shall causea seal of officeto
be made for the Departmentof the Air Force of suchdeviceas the
Presidentshallapprove and judicialnoticeshall be taken thereof

UNITEDSTATESAlitFORCE

Sin 208 (a) The United States Air Force is hereby established
under the Departmentof the Air Force The Army Air Forces the
Air Corps United States Army and the GeneralHeadquartersAir
Force (Air Force CombatCommand) shall be transferred to the
United States Air Force

(b) There shall be a Chief of Staff United States Air Force who
shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and
consentof the Senate for ittermof four yearsfromamongthe officers
of general rank whoare assignedto or commissionedin the United
States Air Force Under the directionof the Secretary of the Air
Force the Chief of Staff United States Air Force shall exercise
commandoverthe UnitedStatesAir Force and shallbechargedwith
the duty of carrying into executionall lawful orders and directions
whichmaybetransmittedto him The functionsof the Commanding
General funeral headquarters Air Force (Air Force CombatCom
mand) and of the Chief of the Air Cor(lsand of the Commandin4General ArmyAir Forces shall be transferred to the Chief of StallUnited States Air Force Whensuch transfer becomeseffectivethe
officesof the Chiefof the Air Corps UnitedStates Army and Assist
ants to the Chiefof the Air Corps UnitedStatesArmy providedfor
by the Act of June 4 1920as amended(41Stat 768) and Command
ing General GeneralHeadquartersAir Force providedfor bysection
5 of the Act of June 16 1936(49 Stat 1525) shall ceaseto exist
While holding officeas Chief of Staff United States Air Force the
incumbentshall hold a grade and receiveallowancesequivalenttothose prescribedby law for the Chief of Staff United States ArmyThe Chief of Staff United States Army the Chief of NavalOpera
tions and the Chiefof Staff UnitedStatesAir Force shall take rank
amongthemselvesaccordingto their relative dates of appointmentas suc1 and shall eachtake rank aboveall other officerson the active
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list of the Army Navy and Air Force Provided That nothing in
this Act shall have the effectof changing the'relative rank of the
presentChiefof Stiff UnitedStates Army and the presentChief of
NavalOperations

All commissionedofficerswarrant officersand enlisted men
commissionedholdingwarrants or enlisted in the Air Corps United
States Army or the ArmyAir Forces shall be transferred in branch
to the UnitedStatesAir Force All othercommissionedofficerswar
rant officersand enlistedmen whoare commissionedhold warrants
or are enlisted in any componentof the Army of the United States
and who are under the authority or commandof the Commanding
General Army Air Forces shall becontinuedunder the authority or
commandof the Chief of Staff United States Air Force and under
thejurisdictionof theDepartmentof theAir Force Yersonnelwhose
status is affectedby this subsectionshall retain their existingconunis
sions warrants or enlistedstatus in existingcomponentsof thearmed
forcesunlessotherwisealteredor terminatedin accordancewithexist
inglaw and theyshall not bedeemedto havebeenappointedto a new
or different officeor grade or to have vacated their permanent or
temporary appointments ill an existing componentof the armed
forces solelyby virtue of any changein status under this subsection
No such changein status shall alter or prejudice the status of any
individualso assigned so as to deprivehim of any right benefit or
privilegeto whichhe maybeentitledunderexistinglaw

(d) Exceptas otherwisedirectedbythe Secretaryof the Air Force
all property records installations agencies activities projects and
civilian personnelunder the jurisdiction control authority or coin
niand of the CommandingGeneral Army Air forces shall be con
tinuedto the sameextentunder the jurisdiction control authority or
commandrespectivelyof the Chiefof Staff UnitedStatesAir Force
in the Departmentof the Air Force

(o) For a periodof two years from the date of enactmentof this
Act personnel (both military and civilian) property records
installations agencies activities and projects may be transferred
betweenthe Departmentof the Army and the Departmentof the Air
Forcebydirectionof the Secretaryof Defense

In general the United States Air Force shall includeaviation
forcesboth combatand servicenot otherwiseassigned It shall be
organized trained and equippedprimarily for promptand sustained
offensiveand defensive air operations The Air Force shall be
responsiblefor the preparation of the air forces necessaryfor the
effectiveprosecutionof war except as otherwise assigned and in
accordancewith integratedjoint mobilizationplans for the expansion
of the peacetimecomponentsof the Air Force to meet the needsof
war

EFFECTIVEDATEOFTRANSFERS

SEC 200 Each transfer assignmentor changein status undersec
tion 207or section208shall take effectuponsuchdate or datesas may
beprescribedby the Secretaryof Defense

WARCOUNCIL

SEC210 There shall be within the National Military Establish
menta War Councilcomposedof the Secretaryof Defense as Chair
man whoshallhavepowerof decision theSecretaryof theArmy the
Secretaryof the Navy the Secretaryof the Air Force the Chiefof
Staff United States Army the Chief of Naval Operations and the
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Chiefof Staff UnitedStatesAir Force TheWar Councilshalladvisethe Secretaryof Defenseon matters of broad policyrelating to thearmed forces and shall considerand report on such other matters
as theSecretaryof Defensemaydirect

JOINTCHIEFSOFSTAFF
Sec 211 (a) There is herebyestablishedwithin the NationalMili

tary EstablishmenttheJoint Chiefsof Staff whichshallconsistof the
Chiefof Staff United StatesArley the Chiefof NavalOperationsthe Chiefof Staff UnitedStatesAir Force and the Chiefof Staff to
the Commanderin Chief if therebeone

(b) Subjectto the authorityand directionof the Presidentand the
Secretaryof Defenseit shallbethedutyof theJoint Chiefsof Staff

to preparestrategicplans and to providefor the strategicdirectionof the military forces
to preparejoint logisticplansand to assignto the militaryserviceslogisticresponsibilitiesin accordancewith suchplansto establishunifiedcommandsin strategicareaswhensuch

unifiedcommandsare in the interestof nationalsecurityto formulate policiesfor joint training of the military
forces

to formulate policies for coordinatingthe educationof
membersof themilitaryforces

to reviewmajor material and personnelrequirementsof
themilitaryforces inaccordancewithstrategicandlogisticplansand

to provide United States representationon the MilitaryStaff Committeeof the United Nations in accordancewith the
provisionsof the Charter of the UnitedNations

(c) The Joint Chiefs of Staff shall act as the principal militaryadviseesto the President and the Secretaryof Defenseand shall perform suchother dutiesas the Presidentand the Secretaryof Defense
maydirectorasmaybeprescribedbylaw

JOINTSTAI'F

Six 212 There shall be under the Joint Chiefs of Staff a Joint
Stafftoconsistof not toexceedonehundredofficersandtobecomposedof approximatelyequalnumbersofofficersfromeachof the threearmed
services The Joint Staff operating under a Director thereof
appointedby the Joint Chiefsof Staff shall perform suchduties as
may be directedby the Joint Chiefsof Staff The Directorshall be
an officerjunior in grade to all membersof the Joint Chiefsof Staff

MUNITIONSBOARD

Sec 213 (a) There is herebyestablishedin the NationalMilitaryEstablishmenta MunitionsBoard (hereinafterin this sectionreferred
to as the "Board")

(b) The Board shall be composedof a Chairman whoshall be the
head thereof and an Under Secretaryor Assistant Secretary from
eachof the threemilitarydepartmentsto bedesignatedineachcasebythe Secretariesof their respectivedepartments The Chairmanshall
beappointedfromcivilianlifebythe President byandwiththe advice
and consentof the Senate and shall receivecompensationat the rate
of $14,000a year
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(c) It shall be the duty of the Board under the direction of the
Secretary of Defenseand in support of strategic and logisticplans
preparedby the Joint Chiefsof Staff

(I) to courdinalothe appropriateactivitieswithinthe National
Military Establishiiiul milliregard to industrial 'millers includ
ing Ilse procurenacnlprodnciiii and distribution plans of the
departmentsand agenciescomprisingIlieEstablishment,

to plan for the military aspectsof industrialmobilization
to recommendassignmentof procurementresponsibilities

amongthe severalmilitary servicesand to plan for standardiza
tion of specificationsand for the greatest practicableallocation
of purchaseauthority of technicalequipmentand commonuse
ileitisonthi basisof singleprocarentenl

("I) Io prepareestI titles of potentialproduction procurement
and personnelfor use in evaluationof the logisticfeasibilityof
strategicoperations

(5) to determinerelative priorities of the various segments
of themilitaryprocurementprograms

(0) to supervisesuch subordinateagenciesas are or may be
created to considerthe subjectsfalling within the scopeof the
Board'sresponsibilities

to makerecommendationsto regroup combineor dissolve
existing interserviceagenciesoperating in the fieldsof procure
ment production and distributionin suchmanneras to promote
efficiencyandeconomyto maintain liaison with other departmentsand agencies
for the proper correlation of military requirementswith the
civilian economy particularly in regard to the procurementor
dispositionof strategicand critical materialand the maintenance
of adequatereservesof suchmaterial and to makerecommenda
tionsastopoliciesinconnectiontherewith

to assembleand review material and personnelrequire
mentspresentedby the Joint Chiefsof Staff and thosepresented
by the production procurement and distribution agencies
assignedto meet military needs and to make recommendations
thereonto the Secretaryof Defense and

to performsuchother dutiesas the Secretaryof Defense
may direct

(d) When the Chairman of the Board first appointed has taken
office the Joint Army and Navy MunitionsBoard shall cease to
exist and all its records and personnelshall be transferred to the
MunitionsBoard

(e) The Secretary of Defenseshall providethe Board with such
personneland facilitiesas the Secretarymaydetermineto berequired
by the Board for the performanceof its functions

RESEARCHANDDEVELOPMENTBOARD

SEC214 (a) There is herebyestablishedin the National Military
Establishmenta Researchand DevelopmentBoard (hereinafter in
this sectionreferred to as the "Board") The Board shall be com
posedof a Chairman whoshall be the headthereof and two repre
sentatives from each of the Departmentsof the Army Navy and
Air Force to be designatedby the Secretariesof their respective
Departments The Chairman shall be appointed from civilian life
by the President by and with the adviceand consentof the Senate
and shall receivecompensationat the rate of $14,000a year The
purpose of the Board shall be to advise the Secretary of Defense
as to the status of scientificresearchrelative to the national security
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and to assist him in assuring adequateprovisionfor research and
developmenton scientificproblemsrelating to the national security

(b) It shall be the duty of the Board under the directionof the
Secretar of 1)efense

(I) In luulwron completeand integratedprogramof research
lull deVelepulentfor omilitarypurposes

('2) to advisewith regard to trends in scientificresearcht'elat
big to nationalsecurityand thomeasuresnecessaryto assurecon

and increasingprogress
(3) to rer,ununcudmeasuresof coordinationof researchand

develoluuentamong Ilia military departments and illocution
among then) of responsibilitiesfor specificprograms of joint
interest

(1) to formulatepolicy for the National Military Establish
ment iu connectionwith researchand developmentmatters in
volvingagenciesoutsidethe National Military Establishment

to considerthe interaction of researchand development
and strategy and to advisethe Joint Chiefsof Staff in connec
tion therewith :Ind

to performsuch other dutiesas the Secretaryof Defense
may direct

(c) When the Chairmanof the Board first appointed has taken
officethe Joint Researchand DevelopmentBoard shall ceaseto exist
and all its recordsand personnelshallbe transferred to the Research
and DevelopmentBoard

(d) The Secretaryof Defenseshall provide the Board with such
personneland facilitiesas the Secretarymaydetermineto berequired
bythe Boardfor the performanceof its functions

TITLE III MISCELLANEOUS

COMPENSATIONOFSECRETARIES
SEC301 (a) The Secretaryof Defenseshall receivethe compensa

tion prescribedby law for heads of executivedepartments
(b) The Secretary of the Army the Secretaryof the Navy and

the Secretaryof the Air Force shall each receivethe compensation
prescribedby law for headsof executivedepartments

UNDERSECRETARIESANDASSISTANTSECRETARIES

SEc 302 The Under Secretariesand Assistant Secretariesof the
Army the Navy and the Air Force shall eachreceivecompensation
at the rate of $10,000a year and shall perform such duties as the
Secretariesof their respectivedepartmentsmayprescribe

ADVISORYCOMMITTEESANDPERSONNEL

SE.o303 (a) The Secretary of Defense the Chairman of the
National Security ResourcesBoard and the Director of Central
Intelligenceare authorizedto appoint such advisorycommitteesand
to employ consistentwith other provisionsof this Act such part
time advisorypersonnelas they may deemnecessaryin carrying out
their respectivefunctionsand the functionsof agenciesunder their
control Personsholdingother officesor positionsunder the United
States for whichthey receivecompensationwhileservingas members
of suchcommitteesshall receiveno additionalcompensationfor such
service Other membersof such committeesand other part-time
advisorypersonnelso employedmay servewithout compensationor
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may receivecompensationat a rate not to exceed$35for eachday of
service as determinedby the appointingauthority

(b) Serviceof an individual as a memberof any such advisory
conlnlitlet)or in any other part-time capacity for a department or
llgeneyhereunder S'hlil1nut be oonviderrdINRervirebringing snt"h
individualwithinthe previsionsof si,clion In9or I131)1IlieCriminal
Cade (U S C. 19111edition title 18 secs 198and 203) or section
19 (c) of the ContractSettlementAct of 1944unlessthe act of such
individual whichby suchsectionis madeunlawfulwhenperformed
by an individual referred to in such section is with respect to any
particular hatter which directly involves1tdepartment or agency
whichsuchpersonisadvisingor in whichsuchdepartmentor agency
is directly interested

STATUSOFTRANSFERREDCIVILIANPERSONNEL

SEO.304All transfers of civilianpersonnelunder this Act shall be
withoutchangein classificationor compensationbut the head of any
departmentor agencyto whichsuch a transfer is madeis authorized
to makesuchchangesin the titles and designationsand prescribesuch
changesin thedutiesof suchpersonnelcommensuratewith their classi
ficationashemaydeemnecessaryand appropriate

SAVINGPROVISIONS

SEC305 (a) All laws orders regulations and other actionsappli
cable with respect to any function activity personnel property
records or other thing transferred under this Act or with respectto
any officerdepartment or agency from which)suchtransfer is made
shall exceptto the extentrescindedmodifiedsupersededterminated
or madeinapplicablebyor underauthorityof law havethe sameeffect
as if such transfer had not beenmade but after any such transfer
any suchlaw order regulation or other actionwhichvestedfunctions
in or otherwiserelated to any officer department or agency from
whichsuchtransfer wasmadeshall insofaras applicablewith respect
to the function activity personnel property recordsor other thing
transferred and to theextentnot inconsistentwith otherprovisionsof
this Act be deemedto have vestedsuch function in or relate to the
officerdepartment or agencyto whichthe transfer wasmade

Nosuit action or other proceedinglawfullycommencedby or
against the head of any departmentor agencyor other officerof the
UnitedStates in his officialcapacityor in relation to the discharge
of his officialduties shall abateby reasonof the taking effectof any
transfer or changein title under the provisionsof this Act and in
the caseof any such transfer such suit action or other proceeding
may bemaintainedby or against the successorof suchhead or other
officerunder the transfer but only if the court shall allowthe same
to be maintained on motion or supplementalpetition filed within
twelvemonthsafter suchtransfer takeseffectshowinga necessityfor
the survivalof suchsuit action or other proceedingto obtain settle
mentof the questionsinvolved

Notwithstandingthe provisionsof the secondparagraph of
section5 of title I of the First War PowersAct 1941 the existing
organizationof theWar Departmentundertheprovisionsof Executive
Order Numbered9082of February28 1942as modifiedby Executive
Order Numbered9722of May13 1946and the existingorganization
of the Departmentof the Navy under the provisionsof Executive
OrderNumbered9635of September29 includingthe assignment
of functionsto organizationalunitswithint;heWar and Na Depart
ments may to the extent determinedby the Secretaryof Defense
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continuein forcefor twoyearsfollowingthe elateof enactmentof this
Actexceptto Iheextentmodifiedbytheprovisionsof this Actor under
the authorityof law

TItANSI'i:IROFFUNDS
SEc 30G All unexpended1i:dancesof appropriations allocations

nonappropriatedfunds or ofher funds availableor hereafter made
available for use by or on behalf of the Army Air Forcesor officers
therurf shall be transferred to the Departmentof the Air Force for
use in connectionwith the exerciseof its functions Such other
unexpendedbalancesof appropriations allocationsnonappropriated
funds or other funds availableor hereafter made availablefor use
by the Departmentof War or the Departmentof the Armyin exercise
of functionstransferred to the Departmentof the Air Force under
this Act as the Secretaryof Defenseshall determine shall be trans
ferred to the Departmentof the Air Force for usein connectionwith
the exerciseof its functions Unexpendedbalancestransferredunder
this sectionmaybeusedfor the purposesfor whichthe appropriations
allocationsor other funds wereoriginallymadeavailable or for new
expendituresoccasionedby the enactmentof this Act The transfers
hereinauthorizedmaybemadewithor withoutwarrant actionasmaybe appropriate from timeto time from any appropriationcoveredbythis sectionto any other suchappropriationor to suchnew accounts
establishedon the booksof the Treasury as may be determinedto be
necessaryto carry into effectprovisionsof this Act

AUTHORIZATIONFORAPPROPRIATIONS
SEC307 There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such

sumsas maybe necessaryand appropriateto carry out the provisionsand purposesof this Act
DEFINITIONS

SEc 308 (a) As used in this Act the term "function includes
functions powers and duties

(b) Asusedin this Act the term"budgetprogram refersto recom
mendationsasto thl apportionmentto the allocationandto thereview
of allotmentsof appropriatedfunds

SEPARABILITY
SEC309 If any provisionof this Act or the applicationthereofto

any person or circumstancesis held invalid the validity of the
remainderof the Act and of the applicationof suchprovisionto other
personsand circumstancesshall not be affectedthereby

EFFECTIVEDATE
Sec 310 (a) The first sentenceof section202 (a) and sections1

2 307 308 309 and 310shall take effectimmediatelyupon the enact
mentof this Act

(b) Exceptasprovidedin subsection(a) the provisionsof this Act
shall take effecton whicheverof the followingdays is the earlier
The day after the day upon which the Secretary of Defensefirst
appointedtakesofficeor the sixtiethclayafter the date of the enact
mentof this Act

SUCCESSIONTOTHEPRESIDENCY
SEc 311 Paragraph (1) of subsection(d) of section1 of the Act

entitled"An Act to providefor the performanceof the dutiesof the
officeof President in caseof the removal resignation death or in
ability both of the President and VicePresident","approvedJuly 18
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1947is amendedby striking out "Secretaryof War and insertingin
lieu Ihereof"Secretaryof Defense and by striking out "Secretaryof
theNavy,

ApprovedJuly 26 1947
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APPENDIXC

Page2149 TITLE50.-WARANDNATIONALDEFENSE

Chapter33 WAILPOWERSRESOLUTION[NEW]
Sec
1541Purposeandpolicy

Congressionaldeclaration
Congressionallegislativepowerundernec
essaryandproperclause

Presidentialexecutivepoweras Com
niander-in-Chieflimitation

1542ConsultationInitialandregularconsultations
1543IteportlagrequirementWrittenreporttimeofsubmissioncir

cumstancesnecessitatingsubmissioninformationreportedOtherinformationreportedPeriodicreportssemiannualrequirement1544Congressionalaction
TransmittalofreportandreferraltoCon

gressionalCommitteesJointrequestforconveningCongressTerminationof useof UnitedStates
ArmedForcesexceptionsextension
period

(elConcurrentresolutionfor removalbyPresidentofUnitedStatesArmedForces
1545Congressionalpriorityproceduresforjointresolu

tionorbill
1546Congressionalpriorityproceduresforconcurrent

resolution
1547InterpretationofJointresolution

InferencesfromanylawortreatyJointheadquartersoperationsofhighlevelmilitarycommands
Introductionof UnitedStatesArmed

Forces
Constitutionalauthorities existingtreatiesunaffectedconstructionagainstgrantofPresidentialauthorityrespect
inguseofUnitedStatesArmedForces

15411Separabilityclause
 11(1Purposeandpolicy
(a)Congressionaldeclaration

It istilepurposeofthisjointresolutiontofulfill
theintentoftheframersoftheConstitutionofthe
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UnitedStatesandinsurethatthecollectivejudg
mentofboththeCongressandthePresidentwill
applyto theintroductionof UnitedStatesArmed
Forcesintohostilitiesorintosituationswhereim
minentinvolvementinhostilitiesisclearlyindicated
bythecircumstancesandto thecontinueduseof
suchforcesinhostilitiesorinsuchsituations

Congressionallegislativepowerundernecessaryandproperclause
UnderarticleI section8 oftheConstitutionit

isspecificallyprovidedthattheCongressshallhave
thepowerto makeall lawsnecessaryandproper
forcarryingintoexecutionnotonlyitsownpowers
butalsoallotherpowersvestedbytheConstitution
intheGovernmentoftheUnitedStatesorinany
departmentor officerhereof

Presidentialexecutivepoweras Commander-in
Chieflimitation

Theconstitutionalpowersof the Presidentas
Commander-in-Chiefto introduceUnitedStates
ArmedForcesintohostilitiesor intosituations
whereimminentinvolvementinhostilitiesisclearly
indicatedbythecircumstancesareexercisedonly
pursuantto a declarationof war (2)specific
statutoryauthorizationor(3)anationalemergency
createdbyattackupontheUnitedStatesits ter
ritoriesorpossessionsoritsarmedforces(PubL
93-14842 Nov7 197387Stat555.)

EFFECTIVEDATE
Section10ofPubL93-148providedthat "ThisjointresolutionItlnschapter)shalltakeeffectonthedateofitsenactmentINov7 19731.

SHORTTITLE
Section1ofPubL 93-148providedthat "Thisjointresolutionthischapter)maybecitedasthe'WarPowersResolution'.

 1542Consultationinitialandregularconsultations
ThePresidentin everypossibleinstanceshall

consultwithCongressbeforeintroducingUnited
StatesArmedForcesintohostilitiesor intositua
tionswhereimminentinvolvementin hostilitiesis
clearlyindicatedby thecircumstancesandafter
everysuchintroductionshallconsultregularlywith
theCongressuntilUnitedStatesArmedForcesare
nolongerengagedinhostilitiesorhavebeenremoved
fromsuchsituations(PubL 93-148 3 Nov7
197387Stat555.)

EFFECTIVEDATE
SectioneffectiveNov7 1973seesection10ofPubL

93-148setoutasanoteundersection1541ofthistitle
 1543Reportingrequirement
(a)Writtenreporttimeofsubmissioncircumstances

necessitatingsubmissioninformationreportedIntheabsenceofadeclarationofwarinanycase
in whichUnitedStatesArmedForcesare intro
duced

intohostilitiesorintosituationswhereim
minentinvolvementinhostilitiesisclearlyindi
catedbythecircumstances

intotheterritoryairspaceor watersofa
foreignnationwhileequippedforcombatexcept
fordeploymentswhichrelatesolelytosupplyre
placementrepairor trainingofsuchforcesor

in numberswhichsubstantiallyenlarge
UnitedStatesArmedForcesequippedforcombat
alreadylocatedina foreignnation

thePresidentshallsubmitwithin48hoursto the
SpeakeroftheHouseofRepresentativesandtothe
Presidentprotemporeof theSenatea reportin
writingsettingforth

thecircumstancesnecessitatingtheintro
ductionofUnitedStatesArmedForces

theconstitutionalandlegislativeauthority
underwhichsuchintroductiontookplaceand

theestimatedscopeanddurationofthe
hostilitiesorinvolvement

Otherinformationreported
ThePresidentshallprovidesuchotherinforma

tionastheCongressmayrequestinthefulfillment
ofitsconstitutionalresponsibilitieswithrespectto
committingtheNationto warandto theuseof
UnitedStatesArmedForcesabroad

Periodicreportssemiannualrequirement
WheneverUnitedStatesArmedForcesareintro

ducedintohostilitiesorintoanysituationdescribed
insubsection(a)ofthissectionthePresidentshall
sosongassucharmedforcescontinuetobeengaged
insuchhostilitiesorsituationreporttotheCongress
periodicallyonthestatusofsuchhostilitiesorsitua
tionaswellasonthescopeanddurationofsuch
hostilitiesorsituationbutinnoeventshallhereport
to the Congresslessoftenthan onceeverysix
months(PubL 93-14844 Nov7 194387Stat
555.)

EFFECTIVEDATE
SectioneffectiveNov7 1973seesection10ofPubL

93-148setoutasanoteundersection1541ofthistitle
SECTIONREFERREDTOINOTHERSECTIONS

ThissectionIsreferredtoInsection1544ofthistitle
1311Congressionalaction

(a)Transmittalof reportandreferralto CongressionalCommitteesjointrequestforconveningCongress
Eachreportsubmittedpursuantto section1543
(1) of this titleshallbe transmittedto the

SpeakeroftheHouseofRepresentativesandtothe
Presidentprotenlporeof theSenateonthesame
calendarday Eachreportsotransmittedshallbe
referredtotheCommitteeonForeignAffairsofthe
HouseofRepresentativesandtotheCommitteeon
ForeignRelationsoftheSenateforappropriateac
tionIf whenthereportis transmittedtheCon
gresshasadjournedsinedieorhasadjournedfor
allyperiodin excessof threecalendardaysthe
Speakerof theHouseofRepresentativesandthe
PresidentprotemporeoftheSenateiftheydeemIt
advisable(orifpetitionedbyat least30percentof
themembershipof theirrespectiveHouses)shall
jointlyrequestthePresidentto conveneCongress
inorderthatit mayconsiderthereportandtake
appropriateactionpursuantto thissection

"Terminationof useof UnitedStatesArmed
Forcesexceptionsextensionperiod

Withinsixtycalendardaysaftera reportissub
mittedor is requiredtobesubmittedpursuantto
section1543(a)(1)ofthistitlewhicheverisearlier
thePresidentshallterminateanyuseof United
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StatesArmedForceswithrespecttowhichsuchre
portwassubmitted(orrequiredtobesubmitted)
unlessthe Congress(1)hasdeclaredwaror has
enacteda specificauthorizationfor suchuseof
UnitedStatesArmedForces(2)hasextendedby
lawssuchsixty-dayperiodor (3(isphysicallyun
abletomeetasa resultofanarmedattackupon
theUnitedStatesSuchsixty-dayperiodshallbe
extendedfornotmorethananadditionalthirtydays
ifthePresidentdeterminesandcertifiestotheCon
gressinwritingthatunavoidablemilitarynecessity
respectingthesafetyofUnitedStatesArmedForces
requiresthecontinueduseofsucharmedforcesin
thecourseofbringingabouta promptremovalof
suchforces
(c)ConcurrentresolutionforremovalbyPresident

ofUnitedStatesArmedForces
Notwithstandingsubsection(b)ofthissectionat

anytimethatUnitedStatesArmedForcesareen
gagedinhostilitiesoutsidetheterritoryoftheUnited
Statesits possessionsand territorieswithouta
declarationofwarorspecificstatutoryauthoriza
tionsuchforcesshallberemovedbythePresident
if theCongresssodirectsbyconcurrentresolution
(PubL 93-148 5 Nov7 197387Stat556.)

EFFECTIVEDATE
SectioneffectiveNov7 1973seesection10ofPubL

93-148setoutasanoteundersection1541ofthistitle
SECTIONREFERREDTOINOTHERSECTIONS

ThissectionIsreferredto Insections15451546of
thistitle
 1545Congressionalpriorityproceduresforjointres

olutionorbill
Anyjointresolutionorbillintroducedpur

suanttosection1544(b)ofthistitleat leastthirty
calendardaysbeforetheexpirationofthesixty-day
periodspecifiedinsuchsectionshallbereferredto
theCommitteeonForeignAffairsoftheHouseof
RepresentativesortheCommitteeonForeignRela
tionsoftheSenateasthecasemaybe andsuch
committeeshallreportonesuchjointresolutionor
bill togetherwithits recommendationsnotlater
thantwenty-fourcalendardaysbeforetheexpira
tionofthesixty-dayperiodspecifiedinsuchsection
unlesssuchHouseshallotherwisedeterminebythe
yeasandnays

Anyjointresolutionorbillsoreportedshall
becomethependingbusinessoftheHouseinques
tion(inthecaseoftheSenatethetimefordebate
shallbeequallydividedbetweentheproponentsand
theopponents)andshallbevotedonwithinthree
calendardaysthereafterunlesssuchHouseshall
otherwisedeterminebyyeasandnays

Sucha jointresolutionorbillpassedbyone
Houseshallbe referredto the committeeof the
otherHousenamedin subsection(a) ofthissec
tionandshallbereportedoutnotlaterthanfour
teencalendardaysbeforetheexpirationofthesixty
dayperiodspecifiedinsection1544(b)ofthy(die
Thejointresolutionorbillsoreportedshall ,ale
thependingbusinessoftheHouseinquesti :end
shallbevotedonwithinthreecalendardays)(i.crit
hasbeenreportedunlesssuchHouseshallotherwise
determinebyyeasandnays

In thecaseofanydisagreementbetweenthe
twoHousesofCongresswithrespecttoaJointreso
lutionorbillpassedbybothHousesconfereesshall
hepromptlyappointedandthecommitteeofcon
ferenceshallmakeandfilea reportwithrespectto
suchresolutionorbillnotlaterthanfourcalendar
daysbeforetheexpirationofthesixty-dayperiod
specifiedinsection1544(b)ofthistitleIntheevent
theconfereesareunabletoagreewithin48hours
theyshallreportbacktotheirrespectiveHousesin
disagreementNotwithstandinganyrulein either
Houseconcerningtheprintingofconferencereports
in theRecordorconcerninganydelayinthecon
siderationofsuchreportssuchreportshallbeacted
onbybothHousesnotlaterthantheexpirationof
suchsixty-dayperiod(PubL 93-148 6 Nov7
197387Stat557.)

EFFECTIVEDATE
SectioneffectiveNov7 1973seesection10ofPubL

93-148setoutasanoteundersection1541ofthistitle
 1516Congressionalpriorityproceduresforconcur

rentresolution
Anyconcurrentresolutionintroducedpursu

anttosection1544(c)ofthistitleshallbereferred
totheCommitteeonForeignAffairsoftheHouseof
RepresentativesortheCommitteeonForeignRela
tionsoftheSenateasthecasemaybeandonesuch
concurrentresolutionshallbereportedoutbysuch
committeetogetherwithitsrecommendationswithin
fifteencalendardaysunlesssuchHouseshallother
wisedeterminebytheyeasandnays

Anyconcurrentresolutionsoreportedshall
becomethependingbusinessoftheHouseinques
tion(inthecaseoftheSenatethetimefordebate
shallbeequallydividedbetweentheproponentsand
theopponents)andshallbevotedonwithinthree
calendardaysthereafterunlesssuchHouseshall
otherwisedeterminebyyeasandnays

Sucha concurrentresolutionpassedbyone
Houseshallbereferredtothecommitteeoftheother
Housenamedinsubsection(a)ofthissectionand
shallbereportedoutbysuchcommitteetogether
withits recommendationswithinfifteencalendar
daysandshallthereuponbecomethependingbusi
nessofsuchHouseandshallbevoteduponwithin
threecalendardaysunlesssuchHouseshallother
wisedeterminebyyeasandnays

In thecaseofanydisagreementbetweenthe
twoHousesofCongresswithrespecttoaconcurrent
resolutionpassedbybothHousesconfereesshallbe
promptlyappointedandthecommitteeofconfer
enceshallmakeandfilea reportwithrespectto
suchconcurrentresolutionwithinsixcalendardays
afterthelegislationisreferredtothecommitteeof
conferenceNotwithstandinganyruleineitherHouse
concerningtheprintingofconferencereportsinthe
Recordorconcerninganydelayintheconsideration
ofsuchreportssuchreportshallbeactedonbyboth
Housesnotlaterthansixcalendardaysafterthe
conferencereportis filedIn the eventthecon
fereesareunabletoagreewithin48hourstheyshall
reportbackto theirrespectiveHousesindisagree
ment(PubL 93-148 7 Nov7 197387Stat557.)
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EFFECTIVEDATE
SectioneffectiveNov7 1973seesection10ofPubL

93-148setoutasanoteundersection1541ofthistitle
 1547Interpretationofjointresolution
(a)Inferencesfromanylawortreaty

AuthoritytointroduceUnitedStatesArmedForces
intohostilitiesor intosituationswhereininvolve
mentinhostilitiesisclearlyindicatedbythecircum
stancesshallnotbeinferred

fromanyprovisionoflaw(whetherornot
in effectbeforeNovember7 1973)including
any provisioncontainedin any appropriation
Actunlesssuchprovisionspecificallyauthorizes
theintroductionofUnitedStatesArmedForces
intohostilitiesorintosuchsituationsandstates
thatit isintendedtoconstitutespecificstatutory
authorizationwithinthemeaningof thisjoint
resolutionor

fromanytreatyheretoforeorhereafterrati
fiedunlesssuchtreatyisImplementedbylegisla
tionspecificallyauthorizingthe introductionof
UnitedStatesArmedForcesintohostilitiesorinto
suchsituationsandstatingthatit isintendedto
constitutespecificstatutoryauthorizationwithin
themeaningofthisjointresolution

(b)Jointheadquartersoperationsofhigh-levelmili
tarycommands

Nothinginthisjointresolutionshallbeconstrued
torequireanyfurtherspecificstatutoryauthoriza
tionto permitmembersof UnitedStatesArmed
Forcestoparticipatejointlywithmembersof the
armedforcesofoneormoreforeigncountriesinthe
headquartersoperationsofhigh-levelmilitarycom
mandswhichwereestablishedpriortoNovember7
1973andpursuanttotheUnitedNationsCharteror
anytreatyratifiedbytheUnitedStatespriorto
suchdate

IntroductionofUnitedStatesArmedForces
Forpurposesofthisjointresolutiontheterm"in

troductionofUnitedStatesArmedForcesincludes
theassignmentofmembersofsucharmedforcesto
commandcoordinateparticipatein themovement
of oraccompanytheregularor irregularmilitary
forcesofanyforeigncountryorgovernmentwhen
suchmilitaryforcesareengagedorthereexistsan
imminentthreatthatsuchforceswillbecomeen
gagedinhostilities

Constitutionalauthoritiesorexistingtreatiestin
affectedconstructionagainstgrantofPresiden
tialauthorityrespectinguseof UnitedStates
ArmedForces

Nothinginthisjointresolution
is intendedtoaltertheconstitutionalau

thorityoftheCongressorofthePresidentorthe
provisionsofexistingtreatiesor

shallbeconstruedasgrantinganyauthority
tothePresidentwithrespecttotheintroduction
ofUnitedStatesArmedForcesintohostilitiesor
intosituationswhereininvolvementinhostilities
is clearlyindicatedbythecircumstanceswhich
authorityhewouldnothavehadintheabsenceof
thisjointresolution

(PubL 93-14848 Nov7 197387Stat558.)
EFFECTIVEDATE

SectioneffectiveNov7 1973seesection10ofPubL
93-148setoutasanoteundersection1541ofthistitle
 1548Separabilityclause

Ifanyprovisionofthisjointresolutionortheap
plicationthereoftoanypersonorcircumstanceis
heldinvalidtheremainderofthejointresolution
andtheapplicationofsuchprovisiontoanyother
personorcircumstanceshallnotbeaffectedthereby
(PubL 93-14849 Nov7 197387Stat559.)

ErracirrvaMira
SectioneffectiveNov7 1973seesection10ofPubL

93-148setoutasanoteundersection1541ofthistitle
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APPENDIXD

Public Law 93-559
93rd Congress 6 3394

December 30 1974

It ~r8S151 17':1
Toemendthelfora"i>;fiAssistais"eActof k961andforotherpurpose

Be it enactedby the N tur/r o;ul llott..e of Ilrprcxeola/icesof /he
Unite,/States of .1/m Congrr,.x,ra.totbh'd That this Art may
!x citedasthe"Foreign AssistanceActof 1971

I\"I'1(LI.Ir r:Sr'li.1t"I'I1rl"Il .\\n gar"II.1\CF;sUr 11ill ci.u..

tit :1-2'I'hr Foreign ,1,ssislanee,let of 1961is amendedIt adding
it t lieendrnlpart 1111hefollowingnewsecthors

"Srr 66:1Limitation on luh"IligenceActivities (a) No fund
appropriated under the authority of this or any other
expended hl or on behalf of Ito ('elitral Intelligence :\gram for`
operations in foreignconnlries other than i('i viiUSintendedsol""lyfor obtaining necessaryintelligence miles. and until (ho I'resithall
linrlsthat each snot operation is inlltnrlort to tto national securityof the liniletl States and reports in a timely fashion a descriptionand scopeof suchoferaltiontot lieaitpn"optriatecommitteesof Ihe('on
gross includingthe Committee()IIForeign 1elalions or Ilrc 1'niled
Sl:rlesSenate and the ('onuuiilec on Foreign of Ih( t i;iti t
Slates Ilouseof 11eptreselihilces

"(I)) The provisionsofsuhsoc(ion (a) of this sectiml',hallnotaptpit
during military operations initiated itt the United Slates under a
drel:u::'ion..I itar ilipuoce,lby I1 ( nr,ress01:IIIec "r i f 1nn,."r:!,ttthe l'nsich nt mid 1lice11':ir1'oa I(esolulion
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